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A OVEH.T!SEt'IENT. 

THE a1Jpeamr.c~ o•· the lli:> tory of the IVa;- hrtving 
b r·r d ,l,tyerl long beyond the period at whir.h the author 
ot (lrsl intended, he begs leave to assure the Public, that 
t/1 delay u:as occa3ioned by a combination of circumstan
ce> rc~ich it wets not in his power to control. JJ.luch of 
t /•at de lay, in fa,c t, arose from the difficulty experienced in 

1
1 oruring paper of a srtjficiently good quality to answer 

t/1< just expectations of the patrrms of the work. As much 
e.rr.rtirm has lately been made i,l Niagara, to supply the 
(' tnrrrlirm public with the means of infOT1na.tion, and that 
II'J/ wi, hom C£ lwwy outlay to those interested in the pub
! ·hin;7 departillwt, it is confidently hoped, that a genero:ts 
'J•tblic u:ill .f•tll J appreciate those efforts, and e.rteud that 

·ttro.wgt ,dricil •rill ensure success. 
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PREFA('IE. 
ALTROCGB many books havt- been circulated thro.ugh- -

out the continent of America, purporting to be histories 
of the late war between Great Britain and the United 
States, it must be acknowledged that none has yet ap
peared, in the British North American Colonies, which 
could be considered as generally authentic. Whatever 
other causes may have existed to which such a total 
want of veracity may be ascribed, there is little 
doubt but a strong desire on the part uf the authors to 
place every circumstance regardi11g that contest in a fa
vorable point of view as respected their own country, 
leaving the adverse party as far in the shade as possi
bJ.e, constituted the . most prominent-a propensity 
confessedly to which, American writers, ·on this topic, 
h,·we betrayed themseh-es uncommonly subject. It may, 
therefore, be fairly presumed, that an -apology for the 
appearance of the following sheets would be quite su
perfluous. 

A faithful and impartial account of the late war, with a 
revie"" of the causes from whence it originated, must be 
hailed with the most exalted enthusiasm by all who ca11 
boa t the name of a Briton, and are worthy of the title. In 
S1:lch a work, generations yet unborn will trace the fc:JOt
steps of their ance ters in that glorious struggle for the 
sah-ation of their country, and emulate their virtuous ex
imp! , should they ever be called upon for that purpose . 

Bt t in the following detail of the events of the war, 
the present geueration, the majority of whom bore so 
t onspicuou a part, will be ehrtblcd to reYiew the te!'·· 
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Vl PREFAeE . 

rific glories of those fields of blood aud carnage : the 
widow and the fatherless will survey the transcendant 
achievements of their husbands and their fathers, and, in 
ecstacies of triumph, like the sun shedding forth his ra
dient beams after being obscured for a while by a dense 
cloud, \'\'ill smile through their tears. Our British 
youths, too, whose minds have been endangered 
by the poisoned shafts of designing malevolence which 
have been every where discharged through the country, 
by the many erroneous accounts of the late war with the 
causes which led to it that have been hitherto publish
ed-in perusing a true statement of those events, they 
will catch that pa iotic flame which glowed with an 
unequalled resplendence in the bosoms of their fathers, 
and animated to action that noble few who stepped for
ward to oppose a relentle s enemy in>ading their hitherto 
peaceful fire sides, and evinced a "illingnes to cndum 
e>ery privation incideubl to the "tented field," in de
fence of their King, their laws and their country. 

That the e momentous objects mJght be fully coru;urn
mated, the writer has pared no expense to collect the 
mo t autheutic materials for the work, neither has he 
hrunk from any labor (howe>er arduous,) that might 

contribute thereto : official documents, periodicals and 
volume of hi torical matter on the subject, from both 
the countries interested, which were marked for settled 
integrity, have been studiou ly consulted; and in addition 
to all thist together with the author's personal knowledge 
of most of the transactions detailed, )le has acquired much 
information on the subject from persons of unquestionable 
veracity who were present on the field of action iu. se,·e
ral engagemants during that struggle. 



PREFACE . 

As regards talent, in the execution of this work, the 
vriter would beg lea,·e to say, that to such be di claims 

all pretensions. The humble phere in whi ch he h1 s 
moved did not probably afford any of tho e bright and 
flower) a\·enues to the temple of literature to which 
many more fortunate indi>iduals haYe had acc-ess : his 
primary aim, through the whole, has been the acquisition 
of truth to lay before his readers--for this he has inces
~antly labored, and which he fl atters himself he has so 
far accomplished that a candid and geneJous public "i!l 
indulgently oYcrlook eYery other imperfection; he only 
lamenb that a more compel nt hand lwd not H<', thi~ 

period, taken up the su bject 
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CHAPTER I. 

Effect of the American Rebellion on the public Mind ir. 
that Country-French Intrigue with America-Po~r 
of Buonaparte-Ammcan Interposition in the Peni~ 
sular War- American Reasons for declaring War
Propriety of the Right of Search- Extract from 
the American Exposition of the Causes of the War
Extract from the Pres-ident's Message- Concurrence 
of Congress by declaring War- Revocation of the 
British Orders in Council-Its Effect in America
Extract from the Prince Regent's Proclamation. 

THE causes from whence originated the rebellion 
which terminated in the separation of the British North 
American Colonies (now the United States,) from the 
mother country, had engendered such a spirit of preju
dice, distrust and rancour against Great Britain, in the 
minds of Americans, that for either the government or 
the people of that country to judge impartially of any sub
sequent act of the British government, blindfolded as 
was America by French policy and French intrigue, 
seemed to be an exertion far beyond their power to ac
complish. While, then, Great Britain was engaged in 
a war against a powerful usurper who was daily be
coming more and more the scourge and terror of 
the world; when the tyr-anny of that despot over the 
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surrounding nations seemed to mockran resistance; 
when his armies had humbled some of the greatest mo
narchies, and completely blotted others from the list of 
independent states ; when a general feeling of submissh·e 
terror seemed to fill the minds of European continental 
rulers at the power of his arms; it becomes, then, no 
matter of astonishment to see, by Americans, every 
means of policy which Great Britain employed to ensure 
her own success, in that eventful war, warped and con
<;! rued into acts of aggression and tyranny against neu
tral nations. 

At the head of' the list of reasons assigned by the 
American government for declari11g war against Great 
Britain, stood the Orders in Council regarding neutral 
commerce, and the right of search as claimed and prac
tised by Great Britain upon American vessels na>igating 
the high seas. True, indeed, Great Britain exercised 
that right- a prlvilege she never yet had yielded, nor 
to which her right had e>er been questioned, until 
America had willingly chained herself to the car-wheels 
of Buonaparte ; and then, and not till then, when the 
creed was faithfully taught to America by France, to 
answer her own political purposes, did t.l,.e shouts of 
tyranny and commercial oppression resound from all the 
surrounding shores of the Atlantic- But for whom did 
Great Britain search, when she committed this pretend
ed act of tyranny on America? Was it for American 
citizens ? surely not, but for her own deserters, a des
cription of people who, it is well known, on board of 
American shipping, had ever found an insecure but ready 
shelter. Had Great Britain once relinquished her 
right to search vessels of_ the United States, both her ar
my and navy, by desertion alone, would have suffered 
materially. 

In a work published since the late war, under the 
authority of the government of the United States, enti
tled "An Exposition of the Causes and Character of the 
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\Var with Great Britam," it. is stated, that" up to March, 
1811, Great Britain had impressed from the crews. of 
American >essels, peaceably navigating the high seas, 
not less than six thousand mariners who claimed to be 
citizens of the United States, and who were denied the 
opportunity of verifying their claims." And in the 
same work it is further added, that " when war was 
declared, the Orders in Council had been maintained" 
with inexorable hostility, until a thousand American 
vessels with their cargoes had been seized and confisca
ted under the operations of these edicts " 

Another reason assigned, in the work above cited, 
for declaring war, was stated to be "an open violation 
of the American waters and an infraction of the fun
damental principles of the law of nations by the" 
pretended " blockade." However, to these might justly 
be added, together with a few considerations of minor 
Import, the idea of an additional stripe to the national 
escutcheon by the Crmquest of Canada. 

In a message from Mr. Madison, the American presi
dent, dated June 1st, 1812, recommending immediate 
war with Great Britain, as the only available means of 
satisfaction to which they could now resort, for the 
numerous insults and indignities which the American 
flag had sustained-all other causes were but as a drop 
in the bucket, compared with the Orders in Council, 
both in the extent of the injustice of the measure and 
in the mischief arising from them to neutral nations. It 
is there stated, that "these orders were evidently framed 
so as best to suit the po!itical views and commercial 
jealousies of the British Government. The consequen
ces which would result from them to neutral nations 
had never been taken into the account; or, if contem
plated or foreseen as highly prejudicial, that consideration 
had no weight in the minds of those by whom thev 
w~re imposed." -
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The United States congress perfectly concurred with 
the sentiments he,ld forth in the president's message, and 
followed it up, on the !8th of the same month, with an 
act of that body (carried by large majorities,) declaring 
war against Great Britain , &c. offensive and defensive, 
in due form. On the 23d of the same month, th~ 
British Government rescinded the Orders in Council so 
bitterly complained of; but the arrival of that repeal in 
America, did not, in the slightest degree, tend to restoring 
public tranquility. The genius of war, the demon of 
destruction had already gone abroad, and no concession 
on the part of Great Britain was sufficient to allay it. 
It was stated in the public documents of the United 
States, that " the Orders in Council had not been repeal-
ed because they were unjust in their principles and 
highly detrimental to neutr-al commerce--on the contra-
ry, the motive of their repeal was obviously selfish and 
had no reference to the rights of neutral nations. Ameri-
ca, to protect herself, and to avenge her wrongs, bad 
prohibited all commercial intercourse with Great Britain. 
The latter power, thus deprived of her best customer, 
had no longer a sufficient and regular market for her 
manufactures and colonial produce ; her merchants and 
manufacturers were nearly ruined; distress and po>erty 
spread them elves over her territories ; complaints and 
petitions poured in from all quarters ; and the Orders in 
Council n-ere repealed, not to render ju tice to America, 
but to rescue a large portion of the British people from 
absolute starvation." Yet, notwithstanding all this, it is 
stated in the document above alluded to, that, "if the 
Orders in Council had taken place sufficiently early to 
have been communicated to the United States govern
ment before they had actually declared war, the repeal 
of these decrees against neutral commerce would have 
arrested the resort to arms ; and that one cause of the --' 
war being removed, the other e entia! cause- the prac-
tice of impressment-n-ould have been the subject of -
renewed negotiation. But the declaration of war ha>ing 
announced the practice of impres mrut as one of the 

1 
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p 'ncipal causes, peace could only be the result of an ex
press abandonment of that practice ." 

In opposition to the reasons assigned by the American 
~oYernment, it was stated in a speech of the P rince 
3.egent of Great Britain, be:ning date the Sth day of 
funuary, 1813, a few months after the declaration of 
var, that" the real ori~n of the contest was to be found 
n that spirit which had long tmhappily actuated the coun
:ils of the United States : their marked partiality in palli
~ting and assisting the aggressive tyranny of France; their 
systematic endeaYor to influence the people against the 
defensi,·e mea~urcs of Great Britain, and their umvorthy 
desertion of the c"u~c of ot~er neutrai nations. * .. 
It is th roagh the preralcnce of such councils that America 
ha~ been associated wit France, and committed in war 
ag-.. in. t Great Britain. And under what conduct, on the 
part of Fraace, has the government of the U nited State~ 
thus lent .itself to the enemy ? 'fhe contemptuous Yio
lation of the treaty of the year 1800, between France 
and the United States ; the treacherous seizure of a!! 
American Yessels and cargoes, in every harbor subject tn 
the control of the French arms; the tyrannical principles 
of the Berlin and l\Iilan decrees, and the confiscations 
under them; the subsequent confiscations under the 
Rambuoillet decree,, antedated or concealed to render it 
more effectual ; the French commercial regulations, 
which rendered the traffic of the U Lited States wi th 
F rance almost illusory; the bmillng of the merchant 
ships at sea, long after the alleged repeal of the F rench 
decrees-all these acts of violence, on the part of France, 
produced, from the goYernment of the United States, 
only such complaints as end in acquiescence and submis
sion, or are accompanied by suggestions for enabling 
F rance to give the semblance of legal form to her usurp
ations, by comerting them into municipal regulations 
This disposition of the government of the United States; 
th;s complete subserviency to the ruler of France ; thi~ 
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hoslik tcmrer lo"a1d~ Great Britain-are endtut in 
almo~t ertry pag of the ofiicial corre~pondence of the 
_\mtJican with tbc French government, and form the 
real cause of the present war between America and Great 
Britain." Such might be said to form the prominent 
:eatures of the discordant views taken by the two go•
ernment , a regarded the conduct of each other, and from 
wlllch source emanated the incessant acrimony and re
crimination that so strongly marked their diplomatic 
1 lations for a number of years, and ultimately in>olved 
tl1c two nations in a most unnatural war. 

But before we enter into details, it may not be impro
]•Ll in thi place to take an impartial retrospect of the 
um.;; s "hich led to an even t so much lamented bv 
tn enlightened m n of both counlrits, that we may be 
the b tt r enabled to de{;ide upon the justice of those 
prcfl>n ions held out by the executi\·e of each nation, 

nd to tho e who hHe been accu<torucd to hear only the 
c11c side of th que tion it will be especially imtJUttin 
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CHAPTER II. 

Co11ciliatory Disposition of the British; Government tow
culls Americ~Reasons for the sa.me- An uncommonly 
hostile Disposition mcwifested by th e American Govern
mPnt towctrd~ Great Britain-R:;nsom for the sume
(;rand commercial Treaty between Greet/ Britain and 
France, before the Revolution-Commercial T reaty 
completdy overthrown on the Accession of B~tonaparte
The Ullrivalled commercia./ Greatness of Great Britain, 
callse of bitter mo,.tijication to France.•. 

IT seems to be a ~~n,_ r.:~ l opinion that the Americans, 
whether right or wrong on the principles of public law 
on which they so obstinately insisted, (a point wl'rich 
~hall be afterwards examined,) might have brought 
matters to an amicable arrangement, without any materiul 
sacrifice even of the doubtful maxims for whi;:h they 
contended; for never was the spirit of conci liation car
ried farther than by' the British government in it> 
intercourse with the ministers of the U nitccl States . 

England had many o!JYious reasons f,)r en,leavori ng to 
avert the calami tie~ of an American w~r at this perioJ: 
-;he was eng,l)!;Cd i.1 a very arJuous contest in Europe; 
~he had th<! most numerous and formidable enemies to 
contend with; she ha..J the interests of her commerce to 
mainh\in, which are always dependent, in some degree , 
on a friendly cvnn;)r.tion with _\.rucri c~; unJ she had, 

• In order to pr~clude the necessity of referring to notes for 
the authorities from whence the fo llowing, on the events of the 
w:u·, has been chiefl y colleeterl, which in such n work (espcci:\11)') 
is eminently calculated to confuse ari ordinary reader; it is con
ceived most proper in this place to state, that amongs t the 13ri tisb 
and American periodical• anu other publications of the day in 
which theoccurrenccs noticed •rans1.ired , the Annna l Register, 
c'liles' Wee~· R<•gistcr, o.:c &c . .lie ha,·e lar:{ely contributed 
th~ir portion. 
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Jl.loreoveranatural and generous a>ersion to conquer, b<.:
l(,re she could bring herself to draw the sword against a 
people connected mth her by a resemblance of lan
guage, laws and institutions. These were moti\-es suffi
eieutly powerful to ha;-e restrained English ministers, 
even if they haa not been otherw.se remarkable for 
mildness and forbearance. Had the prin.:iples of inter
national lav.- , which w~re innriably advanced by-the 
_-llnericans, been as sound as an impartial examinatio!l 
of them may perhap wew that they were unreasonable, 
still it ·would have been in the pon-er of America, hat! 
she sincere! y desired peace, to have preserved it by an 
honorable compromise on those points w·hich had created 
the greatest diflercnce of opinion, or almost by any thing 
short of an absolute urrender of the rights ancl honour 
of Great Britain , ''hich it was rathe, too mud1 in any 
people to expect. But if there be any one p-oint in re
cent history which e>en the arts of faction cannot in>ol-re -
in doubt, it is this : that the go>ernment of America was 
not incerely desirous of peaee with Great Britain ; that 
it took all possible means to disturb the moderation and 
pmYoke the anger of the British ministers ; and that 
upon all occasions it betrayed symptoms of the most un
accountable partality to the despotism of Fr-ance ; those 
who studied the history of American aftairs for three or 
four years immediately preceding the declaration of \\ar 
a-gainst Great Britain, are well aware of the grounds on 
which this opinion is formed ; and a \·ery singular inquiry 
thus suggests itself, how it should haYe happened, that 
the only republican goyernment in the world, should, at 
the greatest crisis of affairs, ha>e combined mth the most 
odious of desp:>tisms against a country which had always 
been recognised as an illustrious model of practical free
dom, and which was, at this very moment, engaged in a 
grand effort to >indicate the independence of nations. 

In attempting to account for this singular political 
phenomenon, something undoubtedly must be allowed _ 
ior the yet unextinguished spirit of animo ity produce< 
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by our unfortunate colocial war. It may probably be 
supposed that such antiquated prejudices had long ere 
the period at which the war commenced, become the 
exclusive property of the vulgar; and must have given 
way in the minds of enlightened men, to considerations 
more recent in point of time, and more important in their 
pradical influence on American affairs. It is an un
deniable fact however; that the government of the United 
States is, to a more than ordinary degree, under the dis
cipline and control of the rabble; and if indeed there be 
any truth in the common specnlation as to the motives o( 
their ho tility towards Great Britain, it must be very far 
gone in vulgar absurdity . National prejudices so discri
minating and so mischievous, are every where but in 
America confined to the lowest ord r of men ; they have 
long been banished out of the more respectable circles 
e,·en of printe life, and could never find their way into 
the councils of a great European state, without devoting 
it to the supreme and unsparing contempt, and ridicule 
of its neighbors 

With the narrow contracted prejudices of the Ameri
can democracy, other causes undoubtedly conspired to 
D:CCelerate a rupture with England. The commercial 
system, that miserable tissue of blunders, which had ~ 
I on~ and o effectually kept down the gro' · 1g prosperity 
of Europe, had been wisely exploded by the most enlight
ened European nations before the revolution of France. 
The enlarged ,;ews and superior talents of those political 
philosophers who diftused a radiance round the close of 
the last century, had completely triumphed over every 
obstacle which ignorance and prejudice could op
pose ; and England and France at last discovered that 
they had a mutual interest in the commercia! greatnes~ 
of each other. They did mere than this; they reduced 
their principles to practice, and embodied them in a 
treaty, which, if not unexeeptionable in all respects, was 
at least, a great step towards the triumph of genuine phi
IOSQphy over the errors and absurdities of Ule old political 

.B2 
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schooL The French revolution, however, deranged aU. 
the plans of enlightened men; it engendered a rancour 
and animosity between the nations more violent and 
pernicious than the ancient jealousies of the commercial 
system, and terminated at last in a despotism, whicl\, 
threw France and her dependencies far back in the scale 
of improvement. 

The c.ommercial system was revived by thenew,French 
government, with a barberous and destructive fury, 
which had never been contemplated at any former pe
riod; the refined and generous principles which so 
many eminent men had contributed to establish, were 
forgotten ; their works were neglected or proscribed ; the 
progre s of human improvement was arrested, all seemed 
about to be sacrificed to the rude ge.1ius of an over
whelming despotism. As a truce ,-dth that crafty and 
de potic usurper who had now gained such an absolute 
ascendancy over the destinies of the French nation, 
was never any thing more than his passive submission 
to nece ity, until he could recover himself from some 
untoward dilemma into which his folly and ambition 
had brought him; so was it soon discovered· to ~e the 
case with the peace of Amiens. His invihcibles had 
been driven, by the British troops, from the shores of 
Egypt; his fleets had been either taken or locked up_ in 
French ports by the immortal Neiwn and his compa
triots ; and, in order to recover himself, he is induced 
to accept of the terms of what is calred the Trea_ty of 
Amiens ; but reckless of all good faith, it was scareely 
promulgated to the world, until every term .of: that 
treaty WM violated-; and Europe &oaain convulsed .by a 
relentless war. But even during the short interval 
of repose which succeeded the treaty of ·Amiens, the 
maxims of the new government were. sufficiently indica
ted in the impolitic restraints and prohibitions by which 
the commercial intercourse of the countries was fettered. 
England, however, in all this, never pret'!nded that suer 
measures afforded a legitimate ground for hostilitiet 
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since every nation being supreme within itself, has. a 
right to determine whether it shall or shall not • Eeeeive 
the commodities of foreign states; but if th commercial 
animosity of France could not have justified.England-'in 
declaring Wllr, it certainly afforded her a just and solid 
ground for en'tertaining jealousy against a power·tlms 
hostile to her interests, and called upon her to watch all 
the proceedings of that power with ,the most scrupplous 
vigilance. 

The unrivalled commercial ·-greatness, to · wi:ficb · · 
England had arisen, at this time, surpassing all 
that history had ever recorded at any preceding 
period, and all that even the most flattering visions 
of her statesmen had ever contemplated, was an ' 
object of bitter and increasing mortification to the politi
cians of · France; her naval.· supremacy, which was . 
founded on the prosperity of her commerce, and promised 
for it an indefinite duration, filled their minds. with jeal
ousy and apprehension. These feelings rose to the 
highest pitch after the peace of Amiens. . Europe seem
ed to learn, for the first time, that the commercial grandeur 
of England possessed a stability which had never been 
supposed to b~ong to this species of power., It had with
stood the shoek. of the most. extended . and desolating 
warfare; and at the close oft a contest of· long duration 
and unparalleled fury, in which the empire had some
times contend with the combined energies of· Europe, it not 
only remained untouched: but had .. mightily extended 
itself during every year of; hostility.·. The war had ter
minated in the establishment of.a naval power, which 
had gathered strength hf all the efforts made to weaken. 
it; and had .now risen, to. that proud eminence, which bi~ 
defiance to all riva!xy-. . The rulers of fiance reflected OD, 
these matters-with:hitteruess corresponding to the disap
pointment of. their .hopes-; they despaired of being abl~ 
for this enormous power by any ordinary efforts; and 
could think of no way by which its further growth 
mi~ht bli checked, but by the entire sacrifice of their 
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commerce and resources. They hoped that by excluding 
the productions of British indu.stry from their ports, and 
by prohibiting the use of British commodities throughout 
France and her dependencies, they might gradually 
undermine this overgrown power; while their depraved 
policy at the same time sought to inculcate a belief 
among their subjects, that such measures would promo!£ 
the industry of France. Thus was a ystem established, 
(if indeed so rude and impolitic a thing deserve the 
name,) in direct opposition to all the news of modern 
science ; a system, which was m truth but a barbarous 
extension of the old theories, that so many enlightened 
men had e~deavored to b:wi -h for ever from the w~rld . 
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CHAPTER III . 

The Relation in which the affairs of America stood witll 
those of France as 1·egarded Great Britainr- Greal 
Britain fully succeeds in annihilating the Commerce ~·c 
of France merely by fo llowing the footsteps of that Go
r:ermnent- Issuiny of the "Berlin Decree"- That 
Decree executed u:ith inexorable Force- Passing of the 
British" Orders in Council" in retaliation- The Or
ders in Council fully justified by the Law of Nations
Bloclwde of the British Islands an open Violation of 
the Law of ~Yation - Rights of Neutral Nations the 
SWile in n-ar as in Peace. 

T.IL mi!asures adopted by F rance, as set forth in the 
fore~oing chapter ,h:ld. a t iYofold connection with the afiairs 
of America. In the first place, the American statesman 
entertained much the same feelings with respect to the 
<'ommercial and na1·al gTeatne3s of England with their 
friends in France ; their understandings were in gener-al 
of the same character, and their tempers equally ac- lio
lent. They, as well as the French politician , ~~-is!led 
to render their country great by commerce ; and as the 
established a cendancy of Great Britain appeared to 
them to stand in their n-ay, they sc;:upled not about the 
means which might be employed to remo\e it. Their 
minds were not susceptible of a generous emulation ; 
enYy was the only feeling which a near view of the na
,.al and commercial greatness of England could excite in 
their bosom . They had no dread of France, n-ho had 
in the course of the war lost her commerce, her colonies' 
and her ships; who e power never came into contact 
with their own ; whose resources of all kinds were ex
clusively deYoted in the prosecution cf a war, in the 
result of n-hich, they ninly thought that America had 
no interest. But they hated England, her commerce 
a.ud her pon-er, as cordially eyen as the member of the 
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French government did : and had America been as li ttl~ 
dependent on commerce as Franc~ had her citizen:. been 
as indifferent to its real inte rests, or had her rulers pos
. cssed the same despotic sway over their fortune , which 
tbe Fre0ch goyernme nt had assumed o\·er those of it:. 
own subjects, it is probable that Mr . .Madison and his 
auxiliaries would at once have followed the example of 
Buonaparte, b y prohibi trno:r all commercial intercourse 
with the Brit ish empi re. But the Americans had no t 
} et been wholly o\·erawed by their rulers; and it becamG 
· ~cc sary to pur ue a more indirect and insidious course 
with them, than that which had been followed by Buona
partc in h i . d ~al iw•;; with a people whom he had 
entire ly subdued. 

The measures pur ued by France in the execution of 
her anti-commercial sy tern, suspended for a while the 
international law of E urope, and afforded to'.the rulers of 
America the pretext which tl1ey had so long desired, for 
gratifying thei r animo ity against England. The com
mercial ho tility of F rance during tile peace, although 
neve,' considered by Great Britain as a ground for war, 
was not howe,·er forgotten \Yhcn ho tilities were renewed: 
and the E nglish mi~i -tel"> therefore determined to employ 
the nan! power which was at tileir command, to thi! 
annihilation of the fotcign commerce of their enemy. 
These mea ures were such a.> the interest3 of tlv llriti,h 
empire demanded , and which a state of hostility fully 
justified; and they completely ,uceedcd in accomplish
ing the object wh ich they had in \icw. The foreign 
commerce of F rance was annihilated; her iuJu try 
checked ; her re ource~ wasted; and her ruler discorered, 
when it ' ·as too late, how gross were 'he errors \vhich 
be had committed. It was however, impossible to re
tract ; and he resolved to carry his commercial war to 
tile utmo~t pitch of fury . I n thls temper did Buonaparte ' 
i:-ue hi. famou Berlin Decree, which rene wed all the 
old prohi bitory regulation , and ludicrou -Jy declared the 
flriliYh Islunds to be in lt ~tate of bloc!tadr, at the nry 
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moment when the fleets of Great Britain actually blocka
ded all the ports of France and ·her dependencies. 
~cutral vessels bound to, or returning from a British 
port, were made liable to capture by this singular decree 
Matters remained for some time ip. this state, the French 
ruler being unable to execute his decree, and the British 
government being averse to advance· further in so bar
barous a warfare. But having again proved successful 
in his northern campaign. Buonaparte resumed with 
fresh vigor his prohibitory system ; he confirmed all the 
provisions of the Berlin Decree; excluded the merchan 
dize of Great Britain and her dependencies, and 
accompanied these proJ1ibitions with the severest penal
ties. 

Every article of British produ<;e was searched for, 
st·ized and committed to the flames; while the most cru
d punishments were inflicted on.the subjects of France, 
\vho dared to violate these a!'bitrary laws. This violent 
~ystem had now r~ched its height, and it seemed to be 
the determination of the French ruler to have it execu
ted with the utmost rigor ; the British government, tbere
fore, could no longer, either in prudence or honour, delay 
the retaliation which its power enabled it to in11ict. 
The famous Orders in Council were therefore issued; 
all trade to France or h er dependencies was strictly 
prohibited ; all vessels, of whatever nation, which ven
tured to engage in this trade, were declared liable to 
seizure, and France and her dependencies were thus 
reduced to that state of blockade, with which she had 
n inly threatened the l3ritish Islands. The Orders in 
Council admitted but of one single exception to this 
general blockade of the French empire. The French 
decree had declared all vessels liahle to seizure which 
had touched at a British port, the Qr~rs in Council, to 
ountcract this provision, · deelared, on the other hand, 

that only such ships as were in that situation should be 
permittl' (l to sail fo r F rance. Thus did the utter cxtiuc-
1ion (\f lhQ foreign trade of F ranrc result a~ a natun1i 
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consequence of the very measures of her own govern
ment; measures, which no despotism, how ignorant 
soever, would have ventured to adopt, had it not trusted 
to a power which effectually silenced all popular 
opinion. 

T\\o questions ha•e been put on these Orders in 
Council, were they founded in justice, and were they f 
supported by reasons of expediency? On the first point, 
with which alone foreign po\\ers had any concern, the 
ad\·ocates of the e measures had a •ery easy task to 
perform; for nothing smely can be more obnous to those 
who know any thing of the law of nations, than the 
right of Great Britain to retaliate on her enemies their own 
violence and injn ·tice. W"hat has been called the rule 
1 '7.:56, forms the first link in that chain of commerci::tl 
restrictions, which in the scqu I became so complicated; 
and the perfect equity of this rule has always appeared 
manife.t to the roo t enlightened minds. France, like 
the other European powers who possessed distant colo-
nies, cndca•ored to secure for herself the monopoly of 
their market~; ann during peace strictly prohibited all 
strangers from Carf)ing on trade mth them. When she 
goes to war with England, howe•er, the superiority of 
her enemy's DaYal po\\er compels her to relax the rigour 
of her colonial policy ; an_d she is willing that neutral 
vessels should bring home the produce of her American 
settlements. By the interference of these neutrals, 
howeyer, the British are manifestly depriYed of the 
advantages which their naYal power would otherwise 
accme to them ; of the chance of captures, and the 
certainty of reducing colonies mthout striking a blow. 

But no neutral can, upon any pretext, claim greater 
advantPges cftcr, tl1an she enjoyed before the war; she 
has a right to insist that her relatiYe condition to the 
belligerents shall not be rendered worse by tl1e ho tilities 
in which they may engage, but she can haYe no right to 
Ele~and that it should be improYed. By admission, 
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however, to the colonial trade of France during war, 
a trade from which neutrals are excluded by France 
herself during peace, the condition of the neutral is 
manifestly improYed; it is improved at the expence of 
England, who is deprived of the chance of captures and 
conquests, which her power would otherwise give her ; 
Rnd it is improyed to the great gain of France, whom 
the interference of neutrals protects against the over· 
whelming power of her enemy. There can be no doubt 
as to the equity of the rule of the war 1756, that rule 
of which France and America have so loudly com~ 
plained. The Orders in Council of January, 1807, 
which was not issued till after the Berlin Decree had 
been published by Buonaparte, was also justifiable on 
the very same principles; it went mere1y to exclude 
neutrals during war from a branch of the enemy's trade 
to which they had no access in time of peace. So far 
then the measures adopted by the British government 
re~te~ ou the clearest principles of international law. 

And what were the measures adopted by France ? 
had they any foundation in the acknowledged principles 
and usages of public law ? The delfee of Berlin pro· 
hibited all commerce in British commodities; France 
indeed had a right to do" this, however fatal the 
measure might be to her own interest, and that of her 
dependencies ; and had the Berlin Decree gone no 
further, although it might have had the effect of embit~ 
tcring the hostile spirit of the two countries, it neither 
could haYe justified, nor would it ha,·e been met by any 
specific act of retaliation on the part of England. But 
the French ruler, in a moment of despair, ventured to 
declare the British islands in a state of blockade, and to 
interdict all neutrals -from trading with a British port. 
This was a violent infringement of the law of nations; a 
daring insult on neutral rights; an act of mad injustice, 
which loudly called upon all parties to avenge themselve.'! 
of its authors. The honour of Great Britain pre-emi~ 
nently dernanued that she should repel this outrage 

c 
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with becoming spirit; and altl.ourrh she at first seemed 
willing to treat so impotent a mea ure with contempt 
alone, and to wait its re ult on the conduct of A.merica, 
yet it will not be denied that the right still remained to 
her of exrrcising retaliation ''hen the proper scaoon 
should arri,-e. The date of the pt!blication of the 1Iilan 
Decree appeared to her to be that !'eason; timP. enough 
had been a!lo ved to the different neutral powers to 
remonstrate agrrinst the enem} ; they had failed to im
}JTOYe the opporlunit: afforded them ; and England 
cou!:i no longer remain silent w:;en a new decrte -was 
issued, more unjust aud in •Jlliug th?n its predecessor, 
more absurd and brubaro1.s than an) thing v.-hich had 
ewr occurred among ciYilizcd nation . She therefore, 
issued her Orders in Co:...ncii, ~·hich in eftect reduced 
the rrencb empire to a state of blockade, and cut off the 
whole c mmerce which neut.rd natioJ:.s had hitherto -
cruried on \nth the em:m.y. Of the e measure France 
of cour e bad no right ·to complain, and a •ery little 
reflection "ill suffice to she~· that if .A.merica had any 
ju t grounds of remon trance, ~he should ha•e offered 
them to France alone, and not to I:ngland, agaiust whom 
»he was w prompt to bring fom·urd her accusations. 

France \\"US t]JC first of the beLi:::crcnts tv nolate the 
law of nat!ons. S!le !,sued the Bulin Decrte, and fol
lo"·ed it up by the o:her dated at 2\Iilan, by both of 
-which, the Americans ru1d all othPr neutrals wrre pre
•ented from maintaining their usual intereour e with 
England. The:e measur• s were in th~:eir principle a 
direct im-~ ·ion of ueutral1ights, and it was thNefore the 
duty of neutral powers to huYe remonstrated against 
them with firmness. But _,-\.merica did not thu resist; 
and he in this mannr-r committed herself "ith thE' enemr
It was a principle tenaciously maintained by Buonaparte 
on all oct:asion that those who did not resist an injury 
offeJed thPm by either of the belligerents, were no 
Jongt>r to be consic\ reel as neutrals j t]Hlt by their acqui- -
esceuce, thPy made themseh es partie to the cau<:e of 
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the enemy, and that of course, they were to be treated 
in the same way as if they had actually declared \Ynr 
against the nation to whose interests they stood opposed. 
It was on some principl-e of this kind, that he declared 
the ships of all neutrals which submitted to what he 
called the tyranny of the English, denationalized-an 
uncouth and barbarous word invented to serve the occa
sion of these unhappy times, when Europe W<l S no longer 
under the g\!idance of wise and sound principles. 

To submit to any thiug which France pretended to 
call a departure from the international law of Europe, 
was therefore held sull:icient to denationalize· the ~hips 
af neutral powt>rs; and although the application of this 
principle may frequently have been erroneous, there cau 
be no doubt that the principle itself was just. If France 
violat~d the law of nations, as she unquestionably did 
by her l~rlin Decr"c ; and if America calmly acquiesced 
in this insulting innsion of her rights, there can be no 
wrt of doubt that she thus made her elf a party in the 
quarrel whic:1 France had with England; that she in 
cll:ect coil ·;pirPd ";th the common enemy, and that her 
ships were, to use the jargon of the French government, 
clearly" denationalized." Had England therefore me
dit,ltcd hostility towards America ; had she been anxious 
to ani! herself of a pretext for a quarrel; had she been 
desirous of exacting from a secret enemy the full penal
ties of her accession to the cause of the other belligerent; 
she might yery well have proceeded, on the simple fact 
of American acquiescence in French >iolence, at once to 
haYe treated the Americans as enemies. 

A candid expo ition, therefore, of the rights and duties 
of belligerents and neutrals, must complete! y exculpate 
England from all blame in issuing ller Order- in Council. 
It i the doctrine of all jurist , that the rights of neutrals 
durin o- war are exactly the same as during peace ; the 
neutral powers are entitled to demand of either belligc l'
cnts that in their intercourse with the other, thP. y shall 
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not be subjected to greater restraints than they experi
enced during a season of tranquility ; but no neutral is, 
by any means, entitled to require more than this, or can 
txpect that a belligerent should sacrifice to the com·en
ience of the neutral , any of the just rights she may 
acquire by a state of war. The principle of this doctrine 
is obvious ; no nation can expect that a foreign power i 
to sacrifice its own immediate intcre5t to her con>enience 
or advantage. 'Then we come to consider these gene-
ral principles, with reference to the case of Amt:rica, 
thei r force seems to be irresistable. Suppo>e that America 
had been entirely out of the question, that her nam~ 
were unknown in Europe, and that she had stili remained 
in her ancient state of dependence on the Br!tish e-mpire; 
suppose for a moment, that the question had ari&c-n 
entirely between Great Britain wd France ; that France · _ 
had >iolated the law of nation~, by presuming to d<clare 
the Briti h i lands in a state of blockade, and then let 
any impartial person say what is the policy which Great 
Britain would have been entitled and called upon to 
pursue? She would clearly and endently ha>e had a 
right to do the same thing to France, which France had 
attempted to do to her, that is, he would ha>e been 
entitled to declare the French empire in a state of block
ade with all possible vigor. Such then was her undoubt~ 
right; and will it be pretended that America- that a 
foreign nation was entitled to interfere nith her, in the 
exercise of her rights ? It is of no importance to the 
thing in hand to enquire, whether the blockade of France 
was, or was not, on the whole beneficial to England ; 
that was a matter for England alone to consider; it was 
a question with which America had no sort of concern; 
and it is of the rights of America alone that we now 
speak. America, then, had no right to complain of the 
exercise of the powers which England possessed by her 
superiority, as one of the great European belligerents; 
which she derived immediately trom that state of hostili
ties, in which ~he, and not America, was inoh·ed, and 
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which, of course, she had a right to improve to her own 
advantage, and the annoyance of her enemies. 

There is still another light in which this momentous 
question may be conside red, with reference to the es
tablished Jaw of nations. It is in the power of England 
to excl•1dc America or any other nation from trading 
with herself, and it i:; in the power of France to do
the same. Suppose, then , that both nations had mu
tually agreed to treat America in this manner, could 
she h aYe yeutured to complain? But it is the same 
thinp; whether these powers do so directly, and in con
junction, or indirectly by means not le s efficacious; 
whether they exclude the Americans by the operatio:1 
of a peaceful league between themseh·es, or by a 
series of measures adopted during war. If France , 
1.1y attempting to exclude all neutrals from British 
ports, communicatt-d to her enemies a right to retaliate, 
can the Americans interfere; or are they in a worse 
condition than if the belligerents had separately, and 
in a time of profound peace, determined to renounce all 
commercial intercourse with them ? Surely not; 
they could not, '~lith the slightest appearance of jus
tice, com plain ; they could not demand that their 
condition should be improYed by a state of European 
warfare; they could not claim the forbearance of 
England toward's her enemies, for the sole purpose of 
confemng a fayor upon neutrals; they could not, in 
short, upon any sound principle, object to the Orders 
in Council. 

Different opinions were· entertained on the ques
tion as to their expediency ; and although these fam:>us 
mea ures are said to haYe been, in the first instance, 
strongly pressed upon ministers by the mercanti le in
terest, there can be no doubt that the government n·u:> 
in some measure deserted by this powerful body, be
fore the Orders in Council were finally repealed. The 
discussions which at interYals ensued on this snbje<:t, 

C2 
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were signalized by the uncommon ' zeal and acute
ness of the advocates on both sides ; and an ~ccount 
of them, in the order in which they occurred, will, it 
is believed, foraum interesting subject to introduce 
the history of the war, and will tend to exhibit the 
agitated state of the public mind on this question~ at 
this period in Great Britain; and show from whence 
the American government inferred the extreme poverty 
of the British mercantile and manufacturing iutere ts, 
from the effect of those edicts. 
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CHAPTER. IV. 

An extremely hostile Dispositian manifested- towards 
Great Britain by the President and Congress of 
the United States-Affectation of Impartiality in 
the Discussions of the .American Congress, on the 
Conduct of Great Britain and France- Effect pro
duced 011 the public ltiind in England, in CmtSequence 
of the hostile Attitude America had assumed- Seri
ous affair between the crews of two French Privateers 
4 American Seamen at the Part of Savannah- Vaunt
ing Language of .Americar-lmplicit Confulence of the 
British Government in the Loyalty and firm .Attach
ment of the People of Canadar-That Confidence 
confirmed- Various Discussions in England on the 
Propriety or impropriety of going to War with 
_1merica 

ALTHOUGH the question arising out of the Orders in 
Council formed, at first, the chief subjct of dispute 
between Great Britain and America, yet many o~her 
points, in the course of discussion, were introduced, 
scarcely less dfficult of arrangement. Atthe meeting of the 
American congress, in the end of the preceding year, the 
speech deli't'ered by the president gave evident indications 
of a Yery hostile spirit towards Great Britain ; and a 
this peech was followed by a report of the select com
tuittee of congress for foreign affairs, which was no less 
warlike, the hopes which had been entertained of an 
amicable arrangement seemed to vanish. The com
mittee, with a wonderful affectation of impartiality, 
began by a general complaint as to tbe wrongs which 
America had sustained, both from France and England, 
in the seizure of the property of the citizens of the 
United States, when peaceably pursuing their lawful 
commerce on the high seas; and reprobated the defence 
which bad been offered by each party. that its acts 
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of violence were merely retaliatory, on similar acts 
committed by its antagonist. The Americans, it was 
said, violently assailed, by both these European States, 
withdrew their citizens and property from the ocean, 
expecting redress from the justice of the belligerents; 
but ha>ing failed in this object, they had recourse to 
the non-intercourse and non-importation laws. To in
duce the European powers to return to a system of justice, 
they had offered commercial ad,-antages to the belligerent 
which should first re>oke its commercial edicts; and had 
to impo e more severe restrictions on the other. But 
here did the mask fall to the ground ; here did all sem
blance of impartiality cease, from the report; which pro
ceeded to announce that France, profiting by the friendly 
offers oL the United States, had, on tbe lst November, 
1810, declared the repeal of the decree of Berlin; that _ 
the British were thus bonnd to have re>oked their Orders 
in Council, but instead of this, they had advanced still 
bolder pretensions; they had affected to deny the practi
cal extinction of the French decrees, and had insisted 
that F rance should renounce the who1e system of her 
commercial warfare a~ainst Great Britain, of which 
these decrees originally formed a part. That the exclu
sion of British produce and manufactures from France 
!l'lld the states in alliance mth her, was a means of com
mercial warfare with which the United States had no 
concern; and that France would never concede to the 
unauthori ed demands of .America, those rights which 
she considered as the mo t powerful engine of the war ; 
that the outrages of England had not been confined to 
the commerce alone of the United states; that by the 
seizure of American seamen, which w:as still carried on 
with unabated rigor and severity, the greate t insult wa~ 
offered to America; and that the only question now 
was, whether the Americans should tamely submit, or 
resist by tho e means which circumstances had placed 
within their reach. That it had now bP.come the sacred 
duty of Congress to call forth the patriotism and re
sources of the country ; and the committee> therefore, 
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earnestly recommended, "That the United States be 
immediately put in an armour and attitude demanded by 
the crisis, and corre<ponding with the national spirit and 
expectations." 

As soon as the accounts of the warlike preparations 
in America were made known in Great Britain, it be
came an uni1·ersal opinion that war with that country 
was now inel'i.table. The report of the committee of 
Congre -certainly breathed an uncommonly hostile spirit 
towards England, and left no room to expect an amica
ble or conciliatory arrangement. Its reasonings were 
wholly foun!l.etl on the assumption that the prohibitory 
decrees of .Fr<tnce had really been repealed, whilst the 
daily conduct of that power, and the experience of the 
g01·ernment of America, positi1•ely and peremptorily 
contradicted that assumption." The committee attemptect 
tJ a1·ail themseh·es of a captious and quibbling distinc
tion between the international law asserted by France, 
and the municipal regulations established for the govern
ment of the commerce of that country; still the F rench 
government continued to declare that no British goo:ls 

"'The ju lice and f,lirness v.-hich have been evinced on the 
p.ut of th~ UniteJ States tow·ards France, both before and since 
the re\·vcation of her decree , authorised an expectation that her 
go>ernment u·ould h:1ve followed up that measure by all such 
others as were due to our reasonable claims, as well as dictated 
by its amicable professions. No proof, howe1·er, is yet gi1'en of 
an intention to r epairthe wrongs clone to the United States ; and 
particularly to restore the great amount of American property 
seized and c·nd~rnned und~ r erlicts, which, though not affecting 
our ne~ral relations, and therefore not entering into the question 
bet1veen the United States and other belligerents, were neverthe
less founded in such unj ust principles that the reparation ought to 
bave been prompt and ample. 

In addition to this, and other demands of str ict right, on that 
nation, the United States have much reason to be dissatisfied 
with the rigorou and unexpected restrictions to which their trade 
with the French dominions had been subjected. 

President's U e33age to Congress, 5th No~ . 1 8 11 ~ 
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should be admitted into F rench ports, notwithstanding 
that these goods may have become the property of neutrals ; 
thus were the Americans completely shut out from a 
branch of commerce, of the peaceful enjoyment of 
which they bad long been in posse ion , and in which, 
af course, they had an undoubted ri~ht to engage, .Even 
though the Berlin and' Milan decrees had, as far as re-

- garded their practical operation on the great high TI"ay 
of nations, been fairly revoked, yet thei r principle "1\33 

still retained, to a degree which not ouly called upon 
neutral generally to protest again t them, but on accou~t 
af their practical beari ng on America, particularly, de
manded from them a firm and decided resistance. The 
Briti h gO\·ernment did not in ist, as was ,-ainly aftected _ 
to be belie,-ed by the committee, that .\.merica should at 
8DY time interfere TI"ith the domestic regulatio::~s of -
France ; but slle certainly in~isted that America should 
not, by lending herseif to the enemy, or by passively 
submitting to conditious which had ne,-er until now 
been imposed upon any neutral n'ltion on earth. :Xothing 
cou ld, probably, more foreib-ly e'<hibit the ho ti le dispo
si tion of America towards Great Britain, aod her sen-ire 
duplicit_- towurds the r':Jler of France, than her subnlis
Sion to the blockade· oT t1e British Islands-m act o! 
the French emperor willch America herseu· had declared 
to be an open violation of the public law of uations, 
8Dd TI"hen F r-ance did not employ a single 1e sel to 
enforce it. E ,-en though the decree· of F rance had· 
therefore been rescinded, that repeal mu t hare be~n 
totally nugatory, since, by a municipal regulation which 
America lrenuously defended, a palpable violaoon of 
the rights of neutral nations wa sti !! committed ; neu
trals were still compelled to comply ~·ith the measu res 
af France, to the iujury of British commerce ; thus 
proclaimjng to · the " ·orld a principle of a description 
altogether new and extrangant. From all these it may 
be fai rly seen that America had no grounds whateYer, -
except her base traffic Tii th the French ruler, for declari ng 
war u.gaiu t Grear Bfi tajn; nof -were they -warranted by 
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an exposition of their finances to hazard a proc~ding 
so ,·iolent and unjust. 

During the time that the American legislature was 
engaged denouncing in the severest terms the injustice 
of Great Britain, and apologizing for the outrages of 
France, an alf1ir of a very sa:ious nature occurred at 
Sa,·armah, which had nearly opened the eyes of 
America to tlte insolence of the French towards a nation 
which had ~o completely debased itself by its servile 
compliance to the measures of that go>ernment. One 
f•Ycning, about t:1e middle of November, 1811, as two 
Frcnci1 pri,·atecrs were lying in the port abovemention~ 
<;d, a renco11tre took place between a party of American 
seamen flnd a party .of the crews of the French pri~ 
teers, in whic;h three of the Americans were stabbed 
and seYerely wounded. The American seamen then in 
the port, being highly exa~perated at the conduct of the 
French, rose, en nw.~>e, with a full determination ro 
rcn:nge themsel>es by the destruction of the privateers; 
they, therefore, in pursuance of this design, seized and 
set tire to one of them and burnt her to the water's 
edge. The other priYatecr was immediately taken p~ 
se ·sion of, by a party of the Savanuah volunteers, who 
protected her until between ele,·en and tweh·e o'clock 
nt night, at "·hich time the American sailors procured a 
liglt!er-boat, tilled her with tar and Yarious combustible 
material~, t0\Yed her along-side the remaining priYateer 
to 11 hieh they made he r fast, and then set her on fire, 
which soon forced the guard to abandon their charge, 
"hich wa ~peedi ly destroyed. In this instance, amongst 
many others, the French were unquestionably the ag
gressors; their arrogance and msolenee towards America 
on every occasion became absolutely past endurance ; 
yet had not the spirit of the people urged them here to 
redress their own wrongs, it is more tl1an probable that 
the f!:O'I'ernment, as in circum tances of a similar nature : 
would neYer han thought of interfering. 
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The sentiments which were contained in the report of 
the committee of the legislature, before alluded to, were 
violently supported in the House of Representati>es ; 
and it was actually declared by one speaker in that house, 
to be the unanimous opinion of that committee, "That 
the encroachments of Great Britain were such as to de
mand n·ar, as the only alternatiYe by n-hich to obtain 
justice." Others of the members dilated largely on the 
power which _A...merica possessed to harass and annoy 
Great Britain both by sea and land; that it was in their 
power completely to exhaust her colonies, and to annihi
late her tTade by an acti.-e system ofpri.ateering. Their 
vanity even carried them so far as to boast of the ea.:;J 
COIU[.tesl would be made of Canada-a threat which at all 
times excited ridicul::! in Great Britai'1, knowing well 
how strongly the people were attached to the lav;s and 
institutions of the mother country. Indeed so well were 
the British go>ernment aware af the lor;>lty and >alor 
of the braYe yeomanry of Canada, that she actua1ly 
risked the sal~ation of the country from the grasp of the 
enemy into their hands ; and \Yell n-as that confidence 
repaid, for they actually appeared to rejoice in suffering 
e.-ery description of printion, to aflord them an oppor
tunity of harassing and finally repelling the proud in<:a
der in e>ery incursion he made. There n-ere, howe>er, 
still to be folilld, in England, many persons who highly 
deprecated a war W"fth _-\me rica, as one of the greatest 
enls which could befal that country ; and n·ho, notwith
standing the length to which the vanity of _-\merica had 
curied her in her unreasonable demands, still entertained 
~hope that hostilities might yet be a>erted.. No person 
could certainly ha>e felt a desire of ha\·ing il war with 
.-\merica, merely on its own account; but at this period 
it was impossible to disco>er by what means the calami
ties of a wor could be a>oided, consistem with the honor 
of the British nation, when the absurd pretensions of 
the go>ernment of .America were taken into con-_ 
sideration. 
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They had, at various periods, made use of the language 
of defiance, daily boasting of the ability they possessed 
of utterly destroying the commerce of Great Britain, and 
of their power of conquering Canada; all considerations 
were therefore set a ide, aud on war they we·re fully 
resolved. Under such circumstances, for Great Bri
tain to ha,·e succumbed "·ould have been a sacrifice of 
her honor, .inasmuch as it " ·ould ha>e been yielding to 
menace and in~ult of the most degrading kind. It would 
have been no better than cowardice of the most dastard] v 
description, for Great Britain to have rescinded he'r 
Orders in Council at this period; and it was a fact 
proved to a demonstration, that America never intend ed 
to stop here, or the rrench emperor did not intend to 
allow her to rest satisfied with this concession. The 
mi.uisters of the Briti h nation therefore determined to 
act upon the principle so elegantly unfolded by 1\Ir. 
Burke : " That in small, weakly states, a timely com
promi. e has often been the means, and the only means, 
of dra"ing out their puny existence. But a great state 
is too much envied, too much dreaded, to find safety in 
humiliation. To be secure, it must be respected. 
Power, and eminence, and consideration, are things not 
to be begged ; they must be co=anded ; and they who 
supplicate for mercy from others, can neYer hope for 
justice through themseh·es." The conduct of the British 
minioters, however, in this affair, was not altogether 
undesening of reprehe~sion : they had determined, 
through the semblance of fear, to make no concession to 
AmeLi.ca, and thereby cast on that country the odium of 
first havJng recourse to arms. Yet after that nation had 
declared her unalterable resolution for war, and adding 
that, notwithstanding this, she was determi.ued to wait 
until her preparations were complete, for Britain to allow 
her time for such preparations, and not strike the bloll'" 
at an enemy whom, from the most palpable evidence, 
she had eyer suspected of the basest political treachery 1 
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in all the diplomatic relations which oocurred between 
the two countrie-s, and 'l"l"hom she knew to be irrecon
cilably bitter llnd rancorous, was honorl!ble tu a fault . 
To ha>e attacked them at such a time and under such 
circumstance , would have been a policy both wise 
and \'igorous. 
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CHAPTER V. 

Jfo~1 ma1l6 i11 the House of Commons, by i'rlr. Wliit· 
brcacl, for Copies of oJficial corresponder.::e be tween 
British and American Ministers, to be laicl before the 
Ilo1ue-Chargey in Mr. Whitbread's Speech against 
Brilish Ninisters , for Inattention and Incivility m 
their lntercoarse wilh. those of America--J.ff. Whit· 
bread's 1\Iolior~ strenuously opposed in the House of 
Commons-The Charges against British Ministers by 
Mr . TVhitbread reb>.tltedr-Mr. lVhit&read's .tllotion in 
t1te Ilouse put and negatived. 

b order, however, to avert the calamities naturally 
nttcndant on a state of hostilities with _\merica, it "~> a~ 
moved in the House of Commons on the 13th of Febru
ary, by ::\Ir. Wltitbread, " _That· a humble address be 
presented to the Prince Regent, prayino- that he wou1d 
give directions to lay before the Hou e copies of all cor
r~!Spondence which had passed between the Britisn and 
American mini ters, from the 1 t of January, 1810, ·to 
the latest period, together with the documents referred 
to in the corre pondence. It was urged by .Mr, \Yhit
breod in support of this measure, "That although the 
go,·ernments of both countries had, from the beginning, 
professed tQ be actuated by the most friendly aJld 
conciliatory dispositions towards each other, the breach 
between Great Britain and America had been "idening 
from day to day, tiil it appeared that \Var between the 
two countrie mu t be the inevitable consequence of the 
perse,-ernnce of England in her present system; that the 
wformation demanded by this motion was already before 
t.~e whole-world, with the exception of the two houses 

' of parliament; that it had been the practice of the 
Honse , when she entertained suspiciorrs that the busi
ne - of the state \\' :J.S not well conducted, to require 
information from the executiYe pow-e r aud th:~t the 
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only ground upon which such information had ever been 
refused was that a disclosure might disturb or impede 
the impending negotiations; as the information required 
was already before the world, no such plea could in tl1is 
case be offered:" 

" From a perusal of the papers, it appeared that the 
conduct of those who managed the negotiations had 
been very culpable, yet it was impossible to bring a 
charge against them until the documents were produced. 
The British ministers at home had behaved with t:h2 
greatest inattention to the American emoy, and had 
sho"'-n a neglect an1ounting to diplomatic inciYility, 
while our ministers in the U nited States ha>e acted in a 
manner scarcely less repulsi>e. The conduct of hl~. 
J ackson and l\Ir. Foster, while in America, had not 
been conciliatory; while the corre pondence of }Iarqu.is 
·w ellesley with l\Ir. Pinkney, which commenced in 
January, 1809, and terminated in Februar~-, 18!0, had 
been such as to raise the indignation of the American 
go1ernment. The behaviour of }Ir. Pinkney, on the 
other hand, had been deserring of great praise. Wilen 
he entered on the duties of his mission, a strong · feeling 
existed in America in consequence of what had occurred 
in the course of l\Ir h ck on's em~>assy; and the 
Americans were naturally anxious as to the character of 
the person who wa- to ·be named by Great Britain to 
renew the negotiation. On the 2nd of January, l So<J, 
l\Ir. Pinkney again wrote to the Marquis W ellesley en 
the subject, but ·no answer was gi,·en to this letter till thtt 
14th of l\Iarch. On the 15th, ::\Ir. P inkney again wro~u 
to Lord Wellesley respecting the E ngli h system of 
blockade, a , ubject mo t interesting to .America; but tD 
this letter he did not recei>e an an wer for more than a 
fortnight. On the 30th of April, )Jr. PinJ..-ney wrote to 
Lord Welle ley on the subject of the Berlin and }Iilan 
decrees, but to this letter he ne,·er recei>ed any answer 
at all; and a complaint which he made :~.gaiust the infa.
mous practice of forging ships' papers in Lon:lon , and. 
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making an open traffic of them, was treated with the 
same neglect. That many other instances had occurred 
in which the communications of the American minister 
had been treated in a manner not less contemptuous, and 
in particular to his letter of the 15th September to Lord 

' Wellesley, on the subject of the blockade of Elsineur 
by Sir James Saumarez, and stating some circumstances 
relating to the seizure of four American seamen in the 
Viola, he received an imperfect answer only on the 6tb 
of December, which noticed the letter so far as it rela
ted to the blockade, but sail nothing at an on the 
subject of the impressment. That the latter subject 
wa one of the greatest delicacy ; and although the sea
men had afterwards been released by virtue of a judge
ment of Sir William Scott, yet the sttcretary of stata had 
considered the original complaint as unworthy of his 
notice. Such had been the C'>nciliatory spirit of the 
noble secretary, who permittea the sentence of a court 
of justice to answer the communication of a foreign 
minister, whom he himself would not take the trouble of 
satisfying on so interesting a point. AlthoughMr. Pink
ney had, on numerous occasions, addressed the British 
minister on the subject of the Berlin anrl Milan decrees, 
he ha~ ne>er recei.ved any sati ' factory answer, and he 
accordmgly demanded his audience of leave." 

''Little appeared to have been afterwards done towards 
elfe~ting the important objects which both governments 
professed to have at heart. Mr. Foster had been sent 
out with no new instructions; he went to offer what had 
been previously rejected, and to restate what had often 
before heen stated in Yain, so that his missicn was only 
productive of disappointment. That it is of the utmost 
1mportance to conciliate America; this object might at 
one time have been thought unattainable, but from some 
mea ·ure recently adopted by Congre~s, for admitting 
Briti h manufactures into the port of the United States, 
there was rea on to belieYe that it 'ns till the wish of 
the Americans to aYoid a mpture. The prosperity of 

D2 
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America contributed largely to the weliare of this coun
try; and that Amenca bud committed no fault, except 
that, as she was placed in an extraordinary situation as 
the only neutral in the world, she bad endeaYored to 
avail herself of the advantages her situation afforded. 
The intelligence which bad so recently been received 
from America, made it more important than ever, th~ 
roughly to consider this subject; that the bill spoken of, 
as likely to pass through Congress, would give umbrage 
to France; and it was the duty of the Briti h govern-
ment to endeavor, by conciliation, to aYail itself of any 
difference of this kind, which might arise." 

SeYeral members strongly opposed the motion of 
l\Ir. 1\l.utbread for the production of the copies of the 
correspondence between the two governments, and he 
and hi friends ~Yere lughly censured for the allegations -
they had brought ·against the goYerument of Great 
Britain, regarding their conduct towards America, and 
on their strict adherence to the Orders in Council. 
"The British go~·ernment," said they, cc instead of ha\
ing acted unjustly towards _\.meiica, had the strongest 
case again t that power, that one nation e\er had against 
another; no benefit could result from a premature !cita
tion, in tl1e House of Commons, of the differences be
tween the b'fo countrie ; but, on ilie contrary, the 
greate t incon>enience and mischief might ilius be 
produced. GoYernruent had \miformly e:x:pre sed but 
one entiment in regard to ilie dispute "ith America, 
and wa sincerelv uesirou that a war "ith iliat country 
might be ayoided, if that could be done miliout injury 
to the maritime right of Great Britain, which newr 
could be yielded to ilie pretensiOn of France. The 
pro perity of America was not so es ential to ilie wel
fare of Great Britain as many per ons affected to imagine ; 
all the predilections of America clo ely united her to 
France; and partly from ilie influence of these feelings, _ 
partly from more sordid motiTes, she i-nsisted that En, 
land should allow her to take up the whole carr:ing 
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trade, nay, even the whole coasting trade of her 
~::nemies. It was for America to decide the question of 
peace or war ; she had adopted a new system, and 
made new and unheard of pretentious, to which she 
knew well that Great Britain ne,·er would, nay, consistent 
with her honor, never could concede. By moving for 
papers, 1t must be intended to create a discussion on 
t~em when granted; yet any parliamentary discussion 
which could take place ou the subject, must necessarily 
increase the irritation on both sides~ The spirit of 
conciliation a! ways professed in the diplomatic correspon
dence, between the two countries, had been most sincere 
011 our side; but the British- government would never 
abandon th~se maritime right 1 which the country had 
so long maintained, and which were necessary to her 
grean1e~s. The Marquis Wellesly had acted 'I'Yisely 
in declining to go into details as to the principles of the 
blockaue which we were called upon to abandon . The 
first letter of l\Ir. Pinkney, alluded to in: the debate, 
had been written for the purpose merely of asking Lord 
W ellesley some questions on this point; but the British 
~o,·cmment was determined not to confound with the 
di ·cus-ion on the Orders in Council, this question of 
blockade ; and therefore it was absurd to suppo_e that 
En:!land ~hould stand ready to declare to France how 
much oi her right she '\Vould surrender, in order to 
pm cha-e for the Americans a re,·ocation of the tyranni
('al and obnoxious edicts of Buonapa11e. As to the 
letter of l\Ir. Pinkney, on the subject of the recal1 of 
::\Ir. Jack on, ·which was said, with so much emphasis, 
not to haYe been answered by Lord Wellesley, the 
American miiider himself had; in his corre pondeuce 
with his own goyernment, stated that he had had com
munications with Lord Wellesley on the subject, and 
repl'ated opportunities of personal intercourse ; and that 
he had been informed by his lordship, an d had no 
doubt of the fact, that a minister would be sent out 
Am.:rica without delay. If the letter h ~ d not bet-n 
lo r:nall ' ans"·ered, therdore, the omis_i.:>:l \\"2-S full y 
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explained, and the information des ired by Mr. P inkney 
had been communicated to him in another manner . 

. The osten ible reason of l\Ir. Pinkney, for demanding 
hi pas port, was that no minister had been sen t to 
Amtrica ; yd he had been pre\iously informed, that the 
delay in sending out a minister had been occasioned 
wholly from the situation in which the government foun d 
itself for the two months pieceding, in consequence of 
His :Majesty illne . The Orders in Council did not 
onginate with the pre ent government, the y tt m hal"ing 
been acted upon by those who now complained o loudly 
of it; no one, in the proper exrrcise of his reasoning 
facul ties, could di pute the j ustice of these Orders in 
Council, who was not, at the same time, prepared to 
deny our right of retaliating upon the enemy its own 
exce ses; & tho e ·who attributed the commercial distre s
f¢ of the country to the Orders in Council, mu- t ha\·e -
forgotten that the conti nental y tern was of it elf suf
ficient to account for the distre s TI' hie!! had occurred." 

" The late repeal by F r-ance of her decrees, was a 
mere pretence, since the principles of the ystem were 
still pre en·ed '1\ith • igour ; for in a letter lat•~ly written 
by Tmeau the French mini~te r to the _\.me rican go>em
ment, he declared: That it i- to be clt>ady understood , 
that France woul d not con~ent to alter that system of 
~clu ion adopted by all Europe again t the commerce 
of Great Britain, the 'il'i dom and policy of which sys
tem was already clearly dewloped in its effect· again.t 
the common enemy; that neutrality \Yas entirely dis
re"arded in eY ry state oYer which Franre had anv 
inUuence . Such 'WaS the la•1guage of F rance through 
her mn1 minister, 'il'hich openly declared that she had 
said to each tate in SllCCession , I must take :m·ay you r 
liberty and independence in order to injure En~land : 
aad could it be doubted, tl tat Great Britain was thus 
entitled to call on neutral nat ions t<J a<sert and maintain 
thei r ri n-hts ? The corre~poadeuce ~ tween this coun- 
try ancf' America was not ·lin ally closed ; and while a 
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hope remaiHed, how faint soe1er, it should be by all 
means cherished, and nothing should be done which 
might increase irritation." The question of Mr Whit
bread, fo r the production of the correspondence, was 
then put to ,·ote and negati1ed by an onrwhelm
ing majority. 

Whate,·er might have been the inducements held out 
by France to America, for pursuing such a line of conduct 
M she did, does not here form a matter of discussion; 
but certain it was, that the most monstrous and egregious 
falsehoods and misstatements were invented, and indus
trion ly and indefatigably propagated throughout tl:~e 
United States, ob,iously intended to ,,;den the breach-
ldready c:s:i ting bet\leen the government ol Groat 
Britain and that country. It was said, and there were even 
members of the .American congress found who alluded 
to it in their speeches, that Great Britain had actually 
demanded of the united States to pass a law authorizing 
the introduction of the produce and manufactures of the 
British Islands into the ports of America; and for com
pelling France to receive such goods as of American 
production . .Mr. Foster, in a communication ro )1r . 
.Monroe, denied this statement in the most positi \·e and 
unequi1ocal terms ; and not\,ithstanding, Mr. :Monroe in 
his answer to )Jr. F oster (which, by the bye, was not 
~for more than a month afterwllrds,) still hn.rped and 
talked of what be called " the novel arxi extraordinary 
claim of Great Britain, to trade in British articles with 
her enemy." How wilfully gross was such a m.issta!B-. 
ment, when made by the chief secretary of the- govern
ment, and uniting it to the extraordinary demand which 
that country so often made upon Great Britain, that shn 
.mould beJieye the 1ague declaration~ made by France, 
that she bad abrogated her Berlin and Milan decrees, 
when eYery aet (}[ that government explicitly contra-
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dieted that declaration.• Mr. Munroe, th American 
secretary of state, urged a complnint, that 1 ip ' paper~ 
of America were counterfeited to a ll\rge extent in Great 
Britain, and in a way scarcely capable of detection. Mr. 
Forbes, in return, \-ery justly complained of the great 
partiality the United States had ever shown to Fmn~ 
and her commerce; that in all the cliplomatic inter· 
course of America, she unerringly kept iu view the 

• But the enemy has at l~ngth laid 9.Side all dissimulation ; 
he now publicly and solemnly declares, not only that those decree~~ 
still continue in force, but that they shall be tigidly executed 
until Great Britain shall comply with additional conditions equall~· 
c:tra\'B.,n-ant; and he further annnu·nceJr the penalties of thal't 
decrees to be in force a"ainst all nat ions, whit'h shall suffer their 
flag to be, as it is termed in this new code, "denationalized." 

In addition to the disn;o,•a1 of the blockade of ;\fay, 1806, and 
nf the principles on which th?.t blockade was established, and in -
addition to the repeal of the British Orders in Council, he d~ 
mands an admi ion of the principles, that the goods of an enem~·, 
rerried nnder a neutr::.l fhg, shall be tr a ted as neutral; th~t 
neutral property under the fla' of an enemy shall be treated rus 
hostile; that arms and warlike stores alone to the exclusion of 
sbip timber and other articles of na;al eqaipment,) shall be re
garded as contrab:md of war ; and that no po;:ts hall be considered 
liS lawfully blockaded, e.'<cept uch as are invested anrl besieg ed, 
in the pre umption of their being taken [eu pre,·ention d'etre 
pris,] and into which a merchant ship cannot enter without 
danger. 

By these and other demands, the enemy in fact requires, tuat 
Great Britain and all ch•ili zed nations shall renounce, at his ar
bitrary pleasure, the ordinary aud indisputable rights of maritime 
war; that Great Britain, in particular, shall forego the arll-anta· 
ges of her naral superiority, and allow the commercial proper~',' 
as well as the prodt:ce anrl manufactures, of France and her con
federates, to p< · the ocean in securit~·, whilst the subject5 of 
Great Britain are to be in elfect proscribed from all commercial 
intercourse with other nations; and the produce and manufac
tures of these realms are to be excluded from e,·en- cmmtr,· in 
the world to which t\le arms or the influence of the euemy'can 
a; tend. 

E xtract Jtom the Declnrctlion of the Order of 
Council, April 21, I 12 . 
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mterests of that nation ; and even carried her partiality 
so far as to nllow French ships of war to enter and 
clear from her ports, and permit them toexpose for sale, 
in the ports of the United States, prizes taken from 
British merchants who had actually laded and cleared 
from those port at which they were sold. But to this 
complaint, :-to well founded as he knew it was, of such 
I.Jasc national treachery, Mr. Monroe never fqund time 
to reply . Such was the conduct of America, as a neutral 
nR.tion,.-to allow the ships of war of one belliger(!nt to 
take merchantmen, the property of the subjects of ano
ther belligerent, at the very mouths of their harbors, 
and tow them into their ports and sell as lawful prizes; 
and such wtt the manner in which the negotiation 'vas 
carried ou by the United States government, and on 
which )lr Whitbread and his friends in the House of 
Commons, haye been so 1aYish in their eu!ogium . 
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CHAPTER VI. 

Jyf, . Whitbread's Motion again introduced i11to the House 
of Peers by the !J[arquis of LansdO!L'ne, and in the 
House of Commons by 3Ir. Brougham- Outline of thR. 
Arguments in Fawr of that 1liotion as far as conceTrled 
tM Relations between Great Britain and the United 
&ates. 

AT the time rrhen l\Ir. Whitbread mo>ed to prociucc 
the correspondence between the two go>ernments, seve
ral members betrayed a strong desire to unite that sub
ject with that of the Orders in Council, mth a new to 
procure a decision against both measures, without a fair 
and candid discussion of the subjects. The time, how- 
ever. which had been so long anticipated, and by many 
so ardently looked for, at length arri>ed, when this sub
ject of so >ast importance was to be considered. It was 
introduced in the House of Peers by the }Iarquis of 
Lansdowne, and in the House of Commons by 1\Ir. 
Brougham. The motions in both houses were framed in 
exactly the same terms, calling for a committee to be ap
pointed to take into consideration the situation of the com
merce and manufactures of the country, with a particular 
reference to the Orders in Council and the tr-ade b• 
&hipping licence. As this ubject was so intimately 
connected wita the affairs of America, at this time, it 
shall here ha,-e a due consideration. 

' Those who supp<_>rted the motion, contended that the 
commercial calamities of the kingdom had now risen to 
such a height, and the complaints and clamor of the 
manufacturers were so loud and general, that the legis
lature of the country was bound in duty to listen to 
those complaints, and to inquire into the cause and ex
~tence of the enl,and the manner of providing a remedy 
to remove it; that it was the duty and interest of all 
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persons throughout the community to prosecute this 
enquiry, and to go hand in hand with the movers in its 
support ; that even the conscientious dissentients to the 
}lre:ent motion, " ·ith reference to the source and extent 
of the evils existing, must feel desirous of having the 
sentiments contained in the motion defended and estab
lished . That all with whose appronl the system of 
1806 met, must cutainly be desirous to know to ;>hat 
exknt it had been maintained by that of 1807 ; that 
tho.Je persons ;vho did not, in the first instance, actually 
disappro1·e of the new system, but felt surprised at its 
unlaokerl-L>r comequences, must feel solicitous to a3cer
tain if thc~0 be not ~u uc:ent grounds for a change of 
Ojlill;O'l ; that other3 "·h yet entertained a faYourabl.· 
id(•a oft::e general pJl~c.\ at present pursued, mig 1t c ::J

~ei,·e soJ.1-! Joubt as to t!Je expediency of the manner in 
which it m1 followed, aad oth ~r:; again who reprobated !· · 
the new sr l<!m from it; beginning, and were even 
prcpcu~d to shew their predictions yerified, must feel a 
peculiar anxiety to anillhemseh-cs of an opportunity of 
unfoldiPg the madness and folly of goYernment, aud of 
repressing the calamities that threatened the whole 
kingdom. That after a fair and impartial inquiry b.ad. 
been instituted, and it were found that the ev:tl.s of wruch 
the country so loudly complained were 1v:ithout a reme-
dy, the people would then be prepared to bear them 
with more fortitude. That it was of the utmost impor-
tance to know, since the Orders in Council had ever 
been represented as being of a retaliatory nature, what 
tl1at system was on 1\hich it was pretended to retaliate. 
That the course of policy by which France was actuatca · 
might be clearly traced to one of the great moving prin
cjples cf the government of Buo:1aparte, namely, that of 
crushing the commerce of its enemy, even though its 
own mercantile in tere ts should bvcome the ultinutc 
sacrifice : o. this point centered all the measare3 of that 
goyemment. That the distresses pren1iling among the 
mercantile e tablishme:1t throughout France, originating 
from this very source, were represented by the people 

E 
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of every commereial city and town in the empire. But 
what was the reply .<>f Buonaparte to these representa-
1!ons? They " ·ere told that it was now too late in the 
day to speak of commerce ; that France had now become 
a country of arrru:, and that it was the desire of the 
gowrmncnt to see nothing but soldiers and peasantry ; 
uod in vi.ew of supporting this principle b _- means of 
theo1 y, Talleyrand had published a boo!..: in 1vhich he 
struggled to exhibit tue encouragement of arms and 
agriculture as the only sound and naturcl policy of the 
.French nation , since the time in w!lich the ~torm of the 
Revolution had subsided . _ · o1v, under these peculiar 
circuru~tances, it was a-,ked, did not the true poEcy of 
Great .I:;;-itai.;J. Jemand of ht:!r to foster her own com
merce ; a.ud in what<! \ er part of the g-lobe the very 
..emblance of neutrali ty appeiUed, it >n, her interest to 
nur~e and encourage it into e:xLtence; but b1· the mea- -
sure· of rePliatiou on her enemy to -v.·l<ch sh.e has had 
r course, she has risked the adv,;~ttag.:'s oi both, and bas 
only been inflicting a punishment on an enemy, which , 
under tho.,e circumstances he wa not capable cf feet
liJg. 

The magnanimvus and dignified eh racte r of tb 
. , ritish nation rendered it a duty for her to ha1·e protected 
· nd :>ncourag d a neutral nation, J:ke -~me1ica, in e very 
h\anrh of commerce ; eparated as America was from 
hrr euemr l>y a 11id ly exteadeJ. ocean, which, to him, 
,1·as impa 'sable. That next to the e,i]s re,ulting to our 
commerce from a war bet11·ceu Great Brita.in aud Ameri
r:t , would be those ari-ing from a war betiYeen Ameri~ 
;l.lld F rance ; the design~ of the euemy would then be 
<:O!:lplete, for tl1ere is not a por t on the continent from 
" ·hich .British trade "oulJ not then be excluded. That 
th :: whole com·,e of poEty whieh we bad pursued, had 
i1ithc1 to bten marktd by an uuY>arrantable ho tility to 
mutraiJiatiou ; and there wa, but one language spoken 
hy all th' mea~ures we ha I yet adopted, namely, that 
• :t:y mu~t ei ther dceiare thems~h-es on the side of one 
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belligerent or the other. T11at c>er since the B•iti:-.h 
Ord~rs in Council had been i sued the commerce of tbe 
countr\ had evidently been on the decline ; the returns 
which· were presented of the exports and imports of the 
year 1809, s!:J.ew the amount of exports to the conti
nent of Europe to Jun·e fallen hort of that of 1808, not 
les. than ten millions, 3nd that to America not less than 
fi,-e milliot:s, m::-king an aggregate failu.re of that year 
of fi.ftceu miliious. But th-11t in April, 1809, a complete 
modification of the Order in Council bad taken place; 
the form er sweeping srstem bad been substituted by a 
blockade of only a limited extent- Hollar>d , the coast of 
Germany a· far north as the Ems, and th~ part of 
Italv situated between Pisaro and Orbitello. Thus had 
the ·old r· tem been entirely abandoned, and the reta
liatory measures laid entirely aside . HoweYer, the 
goYernment of France had ~til! had recourse to mea:>s, 
for seYerity, far surpa ing any thing of the kind they 
had yet adopted ; and so far wtre they trom betraying 
any embarras ·ment from the policy of Great Britain, 
that they had dri \"ell the anti-commercial system to its 
utmo. t -extremih·. That a lamentable eddence wa.<1 
aJlord d of the calamities prodm ed b_y the commercial 
measure to which England had so tenaciously adhered, 
in the melancholv and distressed state of our commercial 
and manufacturing towns and cities, and in the enormou!' 
inc rca e of the number of bankrupts In one town alone, 
[Liverpool,] in the small space of four week , the poor 
had actually increased to four times their number. 
The e proof· of eli tress exhibit a fearful and appallin~ 
state of affairs, and cannot be met by referring to t.1e 
cu ·tom-hou e books, whatever may be the account! 
gin!n by these to the country; in answer to statements 
of this de cription, we have only to direct our attention 
to our jail o\·erfl.owing with debtol"3, our poor-houses 
filled ·with mendicants, and moreonr, to orne of our 
roo t populous and hitherto wealthie t counties, where 
the di tre had arisen to so appalling a height as to hnve 
driven the people to a state of open rebellion. That, 
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notwithstanding the fallacy of the custom-house accounts, 
still they did not conceal the lamentable truth of the 
decrease of the mercantile interest of the country ; that 
when the exports of 1811 were compared with those of 
the preceding year, in those accounts, a very great falling 
off was discovered; nay, notwithstanding the year 1808 
had been the least propitious of any year ever k uo"\\Il in 
the country, yet the year 1811 , in the amount of exports, 
had :~ctually sunk beneath e;en that. Th~t very little 
credit is to be placed in the accounts of the custom-bouse; 
as a proof of "IYhich we need only revert to the circum
stance, that although. they exhibited an increase of the 
amount of exports in 1809 over that of 1807, to the enor
mous amount of twenty millions, ~·et it was afterwa1ds 
disco\·ered that tills great increa.:>e of exportation had 
been sent to marktts "IYhere there "\'\as not the least de
mand for the goods, and consequently the ne:rt year the 
most part of the goods exported 'n-re rtturntd upon our 
hand , and thereby an additional Yalue ''as occasioned w 
the imports, in proportion to the value sent back to u~. 
Such proofs as these, taring us in the face, ought to 
admonish us how little regard the custom-house books 
a.re entitled to, in prO\ing the existence of distress witb 
which the manufacturing and commerri::l interest of the 
kingdom had been 'isited. That that system pregnant 
with o many e\ils- the system of granting licenses-had 
grown out of the unparalleled state of our commercial 
affairs; the number of licen es granted in 1807 did not 
exceed 1,600, but by the year 1810 they had actually 
swelled to the number of 18,000. It was a fact that 
all remaining of the principle~ of the Ordr in Council 
were , by these licenses, conceded to the enemy; and thus 
were we pursuing a trade, to a participation of 
which he wa admitted, but from which neutral n ation~ 
were precluded, unles!.' such as cho e to avail themseh·es 
of the license ystem. That a more impolitic course 
could not be pursued by Great Britain iliao thus to give -
encouragement to the commerce of her enemy, and th::>t 
too, at the expense of neutral nations since the regula-
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lions laid down for the government of those acting under 
the authority of such license, were shamefully violated 
in e\·ery letter; they were in fact secretly pursuing a 
traffic with the enemy, and that in the Yery way of which 
he was most desirous, and to prevent which, there was 
no \Yay whate~-er, except lining the whole coast of th~ 
enemy with British ships of war, and by this means estab
lishing a real and not a nominal blockade. That the 
resul t of this license system had been an enormous 
increase of foreign ships in the ports of Great Britain, 
and establ~hing an extensive and well organized nur
sery of seamen to man the fleets of the enemy. That 
in Great Britain, the consequences arising from the sys
tem of granting licenses had been no. less alarming ; 
that the controul of the commerce had passed entirely 
into the hands of the executive government. But were 
thi the only danger to which this system was ubject, 
it would yet be comparatively harmless ; but it was 
.subject to abuses of a gTeater magnitude, and which 
fpoke powerfully in favor of the present inquiry. That 
prodigious errors had, in the issuing of them, been fre 
quently committed; that one class of individuals pos
sessed opportunities of information of which others were 
totally denied and that it had become necessary for the 
members of the Board of Trade to hold correspondence 
'1\'ith merchants ~hich " ·as calculated to unfold secrets 
which miaht be used for the most unworthy purposes 
T hat under this system it was at all times in the power 
of the enemy to ascertain the articles we were desirous 
of exporting, and what we might wi h to have exported 
from the continent; it 'IYould certainly then be a fault of 
his own if he did not turn such information to his own 
adnntage, and reduce our commerce completely under 
his own controul. 

But the greatest evil to which iliis system was sub
ject, was that which it produced on the morals of the mer
cantile branch of our community; they were allured into 
speculations which, commenced '1\ith forgery, are carried 
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on by a course of perjury, and terminated in the most 
bare-faced frauds. That the -very conditions of these 
licenses were disgraceful to that go-vernment that issued 
them; that besides the slups' regular papers, the licenses 
allowed the captains of ships to take on board other 
sets of papers which were forged from beginning to end, 
and when the ships arri,·ed at their destined ports, these 
forgeries had all to be confirmed by the most solemn 
oaths of the captain and all his crew. In support of all 
this, a letter of a -very singular description was then 
referred to; it was written by a person who had made 
a regular profession of the forgery of ships' papers; it 
read thus: " Gentlemen, we take the liberty herewith 
to inform you, that we have established ourseh·es in this 
town, [Li¥erpool]for the sole purpose of making simulated 
papers, which we are enabled to do in a way that will give 
ample satisfaction to our employers, not only being in -
possession of the original documents of the ships' papers 
and clearances from the nrious ports, a list of which we 
arm ex, butl\Ir.G.B., having worked with his brother,Mr. 
J. B., in the arne line, for the la·t two years, and under
standing all the necessary languages. Of any changes that 
may occur in ditlerent places on the continent, in the vari
ous custom-houses and other offices,and which may render 
a change of signature necessary, we are careful to have 
the earliest iruormation, not only from our own connec
tions, but from Mr, J. B. who has proffered his assistance 
in every thing, and who has for some time made simula
ted papers for :\Ie_srs. B. and P. of this town, to whom 
we beg leave to refer you for further information. We 
remain, &c." Such were the degraded and miserably 
di graceful expedients to which thi new system had 
driven the British merchants. It was not a sufficient 
reply to palliate the guilt attendant on such transactions 
to say, that had our merchants not committed those 
crimes, others would certainly have taken the advantage, 
and perpetrated them; though the universe besides 
should commit it elf by such a shameful and unprinci- -
plt-d procedure, let not Great Britain, the character of 
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whose merchantt~ had always in former years been pro
verbial for probity and honor, descend to this depth of 
shame and degradation. 

A great deai was urged against the Orders in Council 
relating to the effects they were likely to have on 
American manufactures ; that they would tend to in
crease their growth in the New England States, till at 
length they would supercede the British manufactures 
in the South American markets. That it was not de
rogatory to the national character of England to endea
vor to conciliate America ; that they had not been 
haughty or violent in advancing their claims; that it was 
a natural expectation, since they believed firmly in the 
repeal of the French decrees, that the repeal of our 
Orders in Council should follow; that in common cour
tesy to France, America was bound to l:ielieve what had 
been solemnly asserted by the French government, 
that her decrees had in truth and verity been repealed. 
Much clamor, and that without the least foundation, had 
been raised for the security of our maritime rights ; but 
uo question had e;-er been made by America to those 
rights in their fair and liberal interpretation. And final
ly, that it wa a singular feature in affairs, to hear the 
ad,·ocates of the Orders in Council opposing investiga
tion, who, had these orders been really servicable to 
the country, had of all others least reason to fear inquiry. 
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CHAPTER VII. 

The Distresses in the lllanuf acturing and wmmercial ln
tensts of Great Britain chargeable to the Orders in 
Council, completely disproved- The Distresses in the 
manufacturing Branches in England only imputable to 
a Propensity of wnd Speculatzor. engendered amongst 
those Classes , by the unperalleled Prosperity of the 
Britis/1 Trade in tlu> years 1809 and 1810. 

IN reply to the foregoing arguments, it was said, that 
the distresses alluded. to in the manufacturing and com
mercial intere t, had not arisen from an)' effect of the 
Order_ in Council; that these distresses were not gene
ral; and the papers on the table, so far were they from -
supporting these assertions, that they actually contra
dicted them. T hat the >iew wa the most ridiculous 
and absurd imaginable, which had been taken of the 
state of commerce ; that the >ery year in which the 
Orders in Counci l had been enforced, v. hieh occurred 
in 1807, the amount of exports was about thirty-four 
millions and a half, and in the year follon-ing it was 
about the same, but in 1809 1t rose to upwards of fifty 
millions ; in 1810 it fell to. about forty-six millions, lea
ving an immense increase sinee the year 1 07, the year 
in " ' hich the Order in Council were first issued. How 
ridi culous and unfounded were the reports wh!ch those 
supporting the motion for inquiry bad so laboriously 
circul ated; that million · of Briti h property had been 
confiscated by Buonapart ; and e>en were they admit-
ted as truth, had not the least relation with the subject 
of the Orders in Council. That the American non
intercourse law and the other measures adopted by that 
government, instead of impeding the commerce of Great 
&itain, had laid open to our merchants a direct trade 
with the Spani ·h and Portuguese colonies, and had thus 
proved of infinite benefit to the commerce of this cou.n-
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txy. That in order to dispel that delusion which certain 
pt:rsons have been so studious in imposing on the coun
txy, it is onlf necessary to present a fair account of the 
exports to America and the w· est Indies, during the 
years from 1807 down to the present time. In 1807 
the value of exports amounted to nearly fifteen millions; 
in 1808, notwithstanding that our trade to the United 
States was partially prohibited, it amounted to nearly 
~ixteen millionS-; in 1809, the year in which the non
intercoar:;e law was acted upon, it amounted to upwards 
of nineteen mi!lions; and in 1810, the law of non
intercourse being still in existence, our exports to America, 
including the \Vest Indies was near! y twenty millions 
r.nd a half in yaJue. It would appear, then, that in the 
years between 1807 and 1810, the enormous increase of 
nearly six millions of pounds sterling had taken place in 
the export trade of tl1is country to America alone. Tltat 
the account gi,·en of the injury sustained by British 
shipping, from the effects of the Orders in Council, hRd 
bc<.'u most wilfully and wantonly exaggerated and mi:s
represented; but which, by a reference to facts, conld 
be Ycry eusily contradicted and disproved. In the year 
1807, the whole British shipping actually tmplC~;-ed 
nmounted to 311,000 tons ; in 1808, 436,000 tons; in 
1809, 539,008; and in. 1810, 609,000 tons; so 
that in the years between 1807 and 1810 an increa e of 
298,000 tons had actually taken place. The number of 
seamen employed in that shipping also increased from 
88,000 to 102,000 ; and notwithstanding the fact, that 
foreign shipping also increased, yet let it be borne in 
mind, that this foreign shipping, in the circumstances of 
the world, had contributed largely to the prosperity of 
Briti h commerce. 

A complaint has been urged by some, that to the 
foreign shipping of the continent a partiali ty had been 
discoverable, o•er those of America, to such we would 
reply, that Great Britain never made any such distinc
tion; and if the Americans drd not participate in t.h~ 
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trade lately carried on, they had none but themselres to 
blame. T hat from an iurm~diate intercourse with the 
Spanish and Portuguese co:onie> in South America, 
G reat Britain derh ·ed -a Yery ~reat ad1·autage ; that the 
advantage of commerce, and the objects for which the 
navigation act w::. principally intended, were thus 
equally promoted. If the British Orders in Counci l had 
never been issued, France would haYe remained unin
terruptedly in the peaceable enjoyment of a trade with 
the whole world, and thus been en:tbled to supply her
self with the raw materials of her manufactures, an 
abject for which she was particularly an:rious, and to 
which her whole eftorts were uncea: ingly directed. 

It might be enquire..!-, from what c·1use did the 0(ders 
in Council originate? France i~•ued a decree that 
there should be no farther tnd•; to En~land; the natural 
an wer of England 1·:as, that "'C·~~lin~. ~10;1ld be exported 
from France but as she peY-' · ted; and by her maritime 
~uperiu rily ~he h"J the power of enforcing her mandate. 
~he , to:> , p;)sse~s~d & t ight of appri"in?; neutrals, that if 
they cow1tenanced re:tric!in edict of one belligerent , 
inimicz.l to all comr:.lerrial interests, the-.. mu.t likewise 
submit to re:rulations which she sh llld dicta-te in defence 
of those interests. That the !!OYernment of g1eat Britain 
h ad e1·er cul til't. teu a friendly disposition to~·ards Ameri
ca, while on the contrary that oi France had been 
~tremely h stile. On e,·ery Oj)pnrtunity -which pre
sented i tseU', had France eized and de troyed the 
pr perty of Amerit;:au citizens. Th:1t the go1·ernrnent 
ai France h Rd evinced many proofs of its insincerity in 
it;; regulation with America, and more particularly in 
the repeal of its decrees; and e1·en in the courts of ad
miralty in E•tgland had those mark~ ol" insincerity on the 
part of France manifested them ·e h·es . That many 
persons who support the motion, eithe r from ignorance 
of the fdct, or intentionally to en·e ·ome purpose or .. 
other, had drawn a line of di tinction betweeq seques
W'atioit and condemnatioa , while with the French 
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grl\'crnment the difference existed only in name, but in 
eilect they are one and the same thing ; and by the easy 
tern\ of l.ii''!UC'~lration had France condemned much 
prorcrty of citizens of the United States. That not
wi th~taudin~ the great length which some had allowed 
llll~ tll '>elns to be carried ou the subjec.t of perjury, as 
<'O'tllcttcrl with the Orders in Council apJ li cense_ trape, 
and th~ f.!el.nc>; manner in which the immorality attend
lUll on SU( h a trallic hall been depicted, yet. let it be 
n membered tlwt the f.}" tern of pe1j ury h ad betn in cx
i,.t -ncP ion~ bdore tlu> Order· in Counci l or license 
tJ afi:c IJ:J.d. hren known iu the kingdom. T hat at E mh
<.l en a hon "a•, e:,-.d li"1.td for no othrr purpose >YhateYer 
hut l'l pr ," t:· ,· fraud, of that de£cription, for w·hich n 
rl'g-uLr c 1111r.i',"ion of two pet: cen t ''"as charo-ed, and 
cd l:Hr ·d ; a Pel l n•n tl>o;;;.>,h the liceme trade and Orrl t rs 
i!l Conn il "~..r~ aboli~h<: d, the country would ha;-e txJ 
return once ntGI·~ io the,;-, stem of neutralization "-hich 
wu~ r.1aiuly ~upportecl by tyranny, in the mode by wbith 
it wa.- pPr.>Pcd. ::U~ny schemes haYe b een called into 
colttlibt.tion \\itll a Yic,w to impress on the minds of the 
people, tL at th--·ir ddre:<:'es were wholly imputable to 
the Orders in Cvuneil; it is t-rue, that subject was most 
k : meLlly di~cussed on, but the picture '.Yas most e.:'i:trava
gant, antl only exi~tell in the minds of those by whom 
it wa ' prop~.g:..ted, if indeed it had eyeu an exist
C'ltCe there. .That the esportations from th is country in 
the year 1809 had been retnm ed on our hands, or any 
part of them, wa an a se rtion fom: lled on some gross 
error; the Yery goodti of that year's exportaliou found a 
ready aml profitable mH:~et , which marl,ct remained 
open to us un ti l the spring of 1810. \\'ith the cerlar:;
tiou of th F rench go,·ern ment staring us in the face, 
that uo rep .. ~. ! of the commc rcid decree of that country 
co;.;ld take place, until G1eat Britain >hm:lJ , in the fir~<t 
instauc,·, abandon 'her right of b lockade, bow childi h it 
were to talk of the actual repeal of those dec rees ; tmder 
llris d Jm,ion, too, America has been loud in her clai~~ s 
upon Great Britain to rc cind so much of h r cmmnercllt). 
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regulations, of 1807, as would lea>e the commerce of 
that country perfectly free . But let it be fir t enquired 
where such a mea ure would end ; were England to 
repeal her Order in Council and abandon the licellSe 
trade, a trade would at once be opened by v.hicb America 
would be enabled ·mthout interruption to ca.-ry the 
produce and manufactures of France and her dependen
cies to e•ery port in the world ; while England would 
be entirely shut out from that trade which her enemies 
,.-ere only enjoying by her permi -, ion. That no doubt 
can exist in the mind of any person in the world, who 
will take pains to consult the eYidence we ha>e on the 
subject, that the commercial rcstrictiollS adopted by the 
French go•crnment, although tl.ey, in !'Orne mea;;ure, 
affected this country, infli cted a se•ere wound on their 
tr.1de and resources; that jnce the Order· in Council 
were i ued in 1807, the commerce of France had
~.xpcrienced a senre falling off, as appeared e'ident 
from tJ1e adai.rs of her national bunk, and the transac
tions in her money market; and in like proportica has 
l.er rcYem;e failed since that F-eriod. 

It was said that an appointment of a committee of the 
Touse of Commons, for the purp~~e of consider.illg the 

measure now before them, could answer no good end, 
wit:10ut that committer, b"V an interference with the 
t)tfa;r~ of Americ,,, should "controul the deliberations of 
the cabinet, a propo al not at ali likely to find supf{)rt 
in this hou e. At the deliberations of such a committee, 
per on of conflicting iotPrests were to be examined; 
~orne from whose connection 'nth the trade of America 
lm>e nnturally imbibed certain prejudice in its faYor; 
others again who stand connected solely with the trade 
to ti1e continent of Europe, and vrhose prejudices must 
therPfore stand opposed to those of the first class; under 
sneh a st[\te of tl1ing , it would be impossible !'or a com
mittee to arri>e at uoy cooclu ion. On the whole, it 
wou~d be an a t bo~h mean :md {!espicable to announce 
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to the world, that a question in which was involved so 
much importance to the nation, should be decided on 
the narrow and sordid principle of profit and loss. 

But there is yet a quarter to which we may look, as 
having produced many of the evils which may have 
afflicted our commercial and manufacturing interests, 
viz. the unexampled prosperity of British trade in the 
years 1809 and 1810, which had begotten such a spirit 
of wild speculation amongst our merchants and ma..."lu
facturers , that in the event of the least stagnation, in 
connection with the French decrees, could not fail of 
drawin~ in its train all the evils alluded to. Under 
such circumstances, is this house to set their seal to a 
prejudice imbibed by the manufacturers, and no doubt 
originating li'om corrupt motives, that all the distresses 
which befel them haYe grown out of the bad policy of 
their own government. That not the least connection 
exists between the Orders in Council and the license 
trade ; that the property of ~ritish subjects has no other 
means of admission into the continent of Europe, only 
under coYer of neutrality ; and in order to pursue a 
trade between enemies, it is necessary to grant ne'\}tral 
licenses, that a treasonable and unlawful intercourse lllay 
be preyented, and that neutrals may not be subjected to 
British eizure. That there is no available means, un
der the existing circumstances of Europe, by which 
England co,ild have carried on a trade with' the Euro
pean continent, entirely pure and irreproachable ; but to 
say that in con equcnce of the frauds practised on that 
trade, it ought to be entirely abandoned, betrays a ,;le 
hypocrisy. But admitting, for argument's sake, that a 
repeal of the Orders in Council had taken place, and 
that Americans, '"ithout interruption, had been permit
ted to carry the sugars of the Island of Cuba into 
France, and in return to carry back to South America 
the manufactures of Germany, while the French de~ 
Ci'ees were still in full operation upon the trade of Grclt 
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B ritain, fhere would yet have been ~a was remarked o. 
the present system,) "forgery in the origin, and perju
ry an d fraud in the conclusion of the transactions." 

It wa ridiculous to imagine from the policy ofBuona
JMI te, that he was inimical to all rrade; ht: UliUouhtedly "~>a , 
to British commerce, but as regarded that of his o~"U, he 
::.eemed to ha,·e its interest >ery much at heart. That 
the go,·ernment of the U nited State h~d .coalesced with 
him not only in requiring the lcpea.!_vf the Orders in 
..... unci!, but also an entire al;laudonment of the system of 
blockade practised by Great Britain ; it was therefore 
iJie to think, that a repeal of the Order.> in Council was 
~> ufficieat to conciliate America. .The principle upon 
w hich these orders were founded were entirely retal!a-
> ·:-·, and as such were they de.scribed by _ Ir. Canning; 

it had howe>er been deemed expedient on the part of _ 
(~r at Britain to ruitigate them in faYor of neutral nations 
which full y e>inced the de ire of the Driti h gm·ernment 
t•> confine the e,·il wholly to the enemy. The injury 
:-n-:tained by the neutral through the operations of the 
Order· in Council, where the principle of retaliation was 
f I , ly adhered to, was merely incidental, and which 
cJu!u not be avoided and therefore became, on the side 
oi t!w go,·ernment of Great Britain, a matter of deep re
:.:rct; but on whom had been fore d the measures from 
': hich it resulted . 

P~r:>'l' wh raised such stron2; objections to the prin
' ipl ,~of retaliation with an enemy, ''"ould ha,·e done 
\\ eil t .) ha ·e borne in mind tl1at no other method is at
-iuab e, b,- "hich to enforce o~edience to the Ia" of 

1 t!i on~ Let a considerable po"·cr once pre ume to 
h 1\.1 in contempt ,·ery principle of hoaor ~·hi ch th<:) 
ci>; li lt' I nations of the \Torld ha,·e hitherto held sacred, 
, .. n,l t·l s<' t at oren defhnce alll::n ·,by" hich uations hal'e 
._., ,·et sutf.: rcJ them elves to be go,·er:~ e d, and to pro
".·c·· k a ;·; ar in '"i htion of all t\is, how is it to be r.rrcst- 
.... I m 1: !' d C'\re r bt.:t b}· recurring ta t~ea:t:re~ of 
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retaliation ? A remark had been made, that. shouhl 
Gteat Britain retaliate, it ought to be in that manner in 
which the enemy had inflicted the injury on her; how 
wild and extra,·agant would be such a mode of proceed
ing. If it were the choice of the enemy to violate the 
law of nations, in a case where his o·wn risk was nothing, 
~as he had nothing to lose, at the same time we had 
e.ery thing at stake,) will it be once pretended that \\"e 
were bound to chastise him in a way in which he woukl 
ntJt feel the consequences of his madness and folly? 
The rery object for which the Or"ders in Council were 
i ued was nerer intended to destroy the commerce of 
the continent of Europe, but to .. t:ompel the continent to 
trade with Great Britain, and to ensure to Great Britain 
alone an exclusive right to that trade. 

What a mode of reasoning 'Was that which imputed to 
the Orders in Council all the· embarrassments which 
hare recently o>ertaken the commercial interests of the 
country, when it was incontestibly proved that for two or 
three years after these orders l:i~d been issued, an effect 
diametrically opposite to this had been the result, and 
when the commercial difficulties h&d evidently been 
traced to causes >ery different. 

ln reply to those who compiained of t~e immoral te ll'
dency of the system of granting licenses, as exhibited in 
the form of the licenses themselYes, it was observed 
that the >ery clause which had undergone such a severe 
eensure had be!ill framed by the prenous administration, 
und that the present min~ters in their offices found them 
prepared and digested by those >eJy persons who now 
affected to be so much scandalized by the discovery. It 
was surely a childish idea to imagine for a moment, that 
the commercial interests of F rance felt no effect from 
the Briti ·h Orders in Council ; the impoYerished state of 
her custom was a sufficient proof agai nst such an opinion; 
if it were not, look to the tenor of an address from her 
~ate t" Buonaparte, where it was confess d that no 
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longer did the people of France enjoy a commerce, 
except what their canals afforded them; while it was 
tully and unequi,-ocally admitted, that, in every respect, 
they labored under the most unparalleled commercial 
embarrassments-

That under no principle of reasoning was Great Britain 
under an obligation to suffer an arrogant power like 
France to prescribe laws to neutral nations, mthout 
making an effort to induce those neutrals to assert their 
rights; from which i plainly observable that the lead
ing object of the famous Orders in Council, was, not 
only the cha tisement of France for her insults, but to 
incite America to disentangle herself from a connection 
into which, in an evil hour, she had unhappily suffered 
herself to be invoh-ed, and to resume that situation of 
rank and independence which she had once held among 
the nations of the world. 

Such are the outlines of those celebrated debates on 
the causes which led to the war "ith the United States, 
in both houses of parliament; the result of which was, 
that the motion introduced into the House of Lords, by 
the Marquis of Lansdowne, and that into the House of 
Commons, by Mr. Brougham, were negatived by a large 
majority. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

The United States Government wppears,for a time, more 
amicable towards Great Britain- Suspicions, on the 
Part of the British Government, as regarded those 
Pretensions- Reasons for those SuspicionJ- Extrava
gant Demand of Buonaparte. 

THE American goyernment seemed, for a time, to 
exhibit a more amicable disposition towards Great Brit
ain, partly, no doubt, in consequence of the increasing 
acts of plunder and piracy perpetrated by the French on 
their merchant vessels, under the favorite title of seques
n·ation; and pa• tly in consequence of the recent 
discoTeries made of the impoTerished state of the public 
finances.* Yet there was still much reason to doubt 
the sincerity of their proposals of pacification, but that 

"The United States revenue is derived from two sources; the 
duties on importation, and the sale of public lands. The duties 
on importation, it was admitted, would be diminished by a war 
with Great Britain; but, even under such a deficit, they were 
estimated at ix millions of dollars, while the sale of public lands 
would produce abo\'e half a mi!Jion more. A deficiency, to the 
extent of two millions and a half in the general revenue, wou!J 
thus arise; and to meet this, it was proposed that an addition of 
50 per cent should be made to the duties now in existence. Such 
was the state of the American revenue, with a view even to ~he 
peace establishment; and it was the principle of the government 
of that nation, that the increased expenditure, occasioned by war, 
should be provided for by loans. 

In the eYent of any farther deficiency, the duties on salt were 
to be restored, and a selection of ·~.tXteroaJ , ti'::<.es," as they were 
called, were recommended; and itr.vas supposed that there would 
be no difficulty in raising tlle permanent revenue of the United 
States to nine millions oU..ollars per annum. The difficulty of 
raising the loans at home was, however, foreseen; nor did any 
chance of finding them abroad present itself; and the Ameri
can minister of finance was aware that an interest far above that 

F2 
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it was roercl y an illl!sion. to gain time for prepJring mea
sures for prosecuting a war wtth effect. It mmt be 
ackno"·led!!;ed that at the time there existed strono
grounds for uspicion that the latter rea...<on predomi
nated; for while the United States gonrnment offered 
for consideration, to the mini ters of Great Britain, 
under other modifications, the treaty which had been 
concluded by the plenipotentiaries of the two govern
mrnts, in 1 U61 but refused to be ratified by ::\Ir.Jefferson, 
that go1·ern.mcot wa at the arne time negotiating a loan 
of e[e,·en millions of dollars for the e rrices of the cur
rent y.·ar, " ·ith which to carry on the rrar. The 
circumstance, that the American go1·ernmeat was fully 
aware that if the British goYern.ment as. en ted to that trea
ty in its present form, and at that peood, he would have 
urrcndered every preten;.ion he then held forth, taken in 

connection with that of their treating for a loan for the 
u e of the public ervice, was a full betrayal of Ll>e 
motive by which they were actuated . These grounds 
of u picion were the more strengthened by bills which 
were introduced about the arne time into the Americar:r 
Jegi Jature, c timating the loans of 1 13 and 'U at 
eiahteen millionsof dollars for each year; and notwit.1-
t~nding a strong opposition wa mad~ to such a mea·ure, 

a mea ure which menaced the United States with an 
o,·crwbelming debt, and of cour e Jll intolerable taxation 
for an indefinite length of time, yet ,o intent were they 
on war that it recei1·ed the sanctiol_! of that body. 

It ''"a only a short time ubsequent to the passing oi 
the abo,·e estimates, that a bill of a \"ery uncnmmon 
nature pa ed the legislature of that ountry. The bill 
in question pi1>YiJeJ, thaT any foreigner gui lty of im
pressing American citizen - o ... bo:11·d of a foreign ship, 
should, when arrested, be l!ied nd, if c n,·icted, suffer 

:tfl(h~ed by law would be neccs.ary to sec••re a reg-ular supply oi 
mo •. ey. that the public serrice, in the c1·ent of war, might not l>e 
l RC'Jt>U 
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death as a pirate Now, the intention of this, as well 
as of manv other bills which at that time recei•ed the 
6anctiou of the legislature of America, could not be mis
apprehended; in defiance of all their affectation towarill: 
a pacific disposition, the spirit which rankled in the 
bosom of that go>ernmeut \l'as clearly e•ideut; aDLi 
e,·erv eflort made by the British government to a..-ert 
the ·impending hostilities, only seemed to widen the 
breach between the two countries . 

Howenr, it immediately became evident to Great 
Britain, from the course pu rsued by the French govern
ment about this time, that it was necessary she should 
make a full and positiYe declaration of tr'le principles 
by "hich she hould be go>erned, as reaarded the ne"t" 
state of commercial hostilities into which the trade of 
the -.vhole world had been dra'i\ll . 

The French minister of foreign affairs, on the 1Oth of 
l\Iarch, introduced into the conservative senate, an offi
cial report by ·which all doubt was henceforth removed, 
as re~arded the manner in which the ruler of France 
wa determined to persist in the prosecution of his ''ild 
a;nd extrangant principles. The go\·erument of Great 
BJitaiu, after this, lost no time in issuing a declaration, 
stating, that the no>el and extraordinary principles tD 
"l.lhich the French go,·ernment had recourse, had called 
for oeasure· oi retaliation on the part of England. His 
.JHajc ty had always been desirous to exercise his un
doubted right with as little injury as possible to neutrn.ls, 
IUld had at all time professed his readiness to reYo.ke the 
Orders in Council, so soon as the decrees of the enem"\7 
were fairly repealed, and the commerce of neutr.i.l 
nations restored to its accustomed .course. The state of 
Europe, in the year 1809, had enaoled His Majesty to 
reduce these benificen t views to practice, and to confine 
the retaliatory measures to Fr-ance and the countries on 
which the French Joke had been most strictly imposed; 
aud Hi .!.\-Iajesty ha readily a>ailed himself of so favor-
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able an opportunity for abridging the miseries of war. 
The government of the United States had still remained 
dis atisficd: it had been pretended by that government 
that the French decrees "l'"ere revoked, although ample 
proofs of their existence at a recent period had been 
brought forward. The enemy had now, ho"l'"e>er, laid 
a ide all dissimulation, and had declared that the ships 
of every power which refused-to acknowledge his prin
ciples, were \to use the language of his own code,) 
denationalized. In addition to the disavowal of the 
blockade of 1806, and the repe:U of the Orders in Coun
cil, he demanded the admi sion of the principle, 
that free ship should make free goods; that neutral 
property, in the hands of enemies hould be treated as 
ho tile ; that arm and warlike stores alone, to the 
exclu ion of ship-timber and other articles of nanl 
equipment, should be regarded as contraband of "l'"ar; 
and that no ports should be considered as lawfully 
blockaded, except such as were invested and besieged, 
in the presumption of their being taken, and into which 
no merchant ship could enter "l'"ith safety. 

The enemy thus demanded that the established law 
of nations should be overthrown, that Great Britain hould 
forego the advantages of her nanl superiority, and that 
her commerce should be excluded from every country 
of the world, to which the influence of France might ex
tend. Acting on this principle, the enemy did not hesi
tate to incorporate, with his own dominions, all states 
which refused to sacrifice their national honor at his 
command. The provisions of the treaty of Utrecht, 
which were founded on a >oluntary compact, were refer
red to as evidence of principles which were to be 
established by force ; and thus had France departed from 
the very conditions on which the pretended repeal of her 
decrees had been accepted by America. It had there
fore become the duty of America to relax the measures 
ofseverity, which, by misconception she had adopted 
towards Great Britain ; and as a proof of the desire of the 
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Br·itish government tD fulfil its eng-agements, it waa 
declared that so soon as the Berlin and Milan de- . 
crees should be actually and unconditionally revoked, 
the Btitish Orders in Council should be consi
dered, with out any farthe r declaration, as at an end; 
reserving, at the same ti me, to His Majesty, the most 
ample powers to re-establish any measures of this kind, 
&hould it afterwards appear that the repeal by the enemy 
had been illusor,y. 
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CHAPI'ER IX. 

The Effect produced up~m the publi.c l'tiind in Cun.sequeuce 
of the preceding Declarati011r-Lord Stanky m()T)f!.3, in 
the House of Commons, for a Considerati~m of th.e 
Petitions then 1m the table, respecting the Distres.'Jes
A Discovery of H &nry's pretended secret JlFtssion w 
B Qston made to Congress in a !tfessage from the Pre.n
tkn.t- That Subject undergoes a partial !m:e.s:ti.gation. 

NonviTHSTAcNDJNG &uch a display of magnanimity 
and justice on the part of Great Britain, as was exhi
bited in the foregoing declaration, e1en in England, it 
, ... -as looked upon, by those hostile to the Orders in 
Council, in no other light than as an official answer to
the petitions t}len before parliament; complaining of the 
disastrous effect which had been produced by the opera
tion of these orders. In pursuance of such a supposition, 
Lord Stanley availed himself of the earliest opportunity, 
after the promulgation of this declaration on the part of 
His l\Iajesty's government, to introduce into the House 
of Common , a motion that the house should resoh-e 
itself into a committee of the whole, in order to take 
those petitions into con ideration. This motion was 
sustained by arguments differing but little in tenor 
from those adduced on a former occasion, the substance 
of which is contained in the preceding chapttrs, except 
in a very few instances. As regarded the declaration 
itself, it was maintained that the measures of the French 
government were neither new nor e~traordiuary bu 
had, in principle, been adopted, although with less 
rigor, by the British government, in the years 1739 and 
1756; and were actually such, as all independent states 
had a right to pursue. The measures of the French 
government had proved wholly impotent, till they were 
supported by tlie retaliatory system 'lo which the British 
guverl111lCnt had recourse . The petitions on the to.ble 
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concurred in attributing the distre~ses of the country to 
the Orders in Council; yet the declaration lately issued 
had announced the determination of government to ad
here to its principles, regardless of the general calamity 
which preYailed in e1ery district of the country. This 
resolution reduced the measures of the British govern
ment, and the prosperity of British commerce, tc a 
dependence on the ·will of the enemy; and although it 
had become impossible to obtain employment for the 
lower orders, and the price of provision was rapidly 
ad1ancing? there seemed to be no p.rcpect of red res .. 

• ,Ir. Ro·e, in reply lo this Yiew of the subje~t, said, 
''that if British ~oods were found on board of an Ameri
can ship trading bct"·ccn America and China, by the 
Beilin Decree, they must be forfeited; and that it " as 
ab~urd, therefore to talk of the de.cree as a mere munici
pal regulation. Although the· Berlin Decree had been in 
a great mea ure inoperati>e until the peace of Tilsit, 
bec:mse the enemy had not till that period the mearu; 
of enforcing it, yet immeuiately afterwards, the French 
had marched their troops into all parts of the continent, 
for tht' purpo~e of carrying their system into effect; and 
the cor.sequcnces had been immediately felt in the e:x
C'cme deptession of the commerce of this country . In 
the e>ent of a repeal of the Orders in Council, in the 
existing state of Europe, the ports f France v.-ould then 
be OJY~ll to American commerce, and by '"hich means 
the enemy would be easily supplied ·s ith the r ~w mate
rial·, and thereby enabled to manufactur~ them uud 
<~nnpete with Eugland directly in the mark •t of South 
Am~:ri.:~, and in e\'ery other place to which her precmious 
trade might extend. The falling oil' in the direct trade 
O'l. this country to America had been in a great mea~ur 
eompcnsated by the increase of om exports to other 
cou 1trie· , to "'hich the samE> cornmoditie had f,>rm erly 
b&n earned in Anwrican s!lirs Of the export:> of 
Am<.'ric , a•nJullting annually to forty-fin: millions ot 

d->LJr::.. thi1 <y·eig t of wh:ch went to Gr..:<lt Britaia ll'l-1 
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her allies, and only two millions to France and her de
pendencies, whose friendship the go>ernmentof America 
seemed so anxious to cultivate. But there was no neces
sity for a protracted debate; the di tre es of the country 
were unquestionably great; the people seemed to look 
to the Orders in Council as a source of relief; and in 
such circumstances the ministers did not think of resist
ing inquiry, but ga>e their consent to the motion for 
appointing a committee." 

A >ery extraordinary occurrence transpired about thl~ 
crisis. It was communicated to the congre s of the 
United States, in a messa~e from the pre.ident, that, 
'{While the United States were at peace with Great 
Britain, a secret agent of the Briti h go>ernment had 
been employed in certain states, more especially at the 
seat of go,-ernment of .i\Ia:,sacbu ett-, in fomtnting dis-
affection to the constituted authorities of the country, for 
the purpo e of seducing the southern part of the l:nion. 
in to a political connection "· i th Great Britain." 

In deliYering the message to Con!!'ress, containing this 
cllarge against the Briti b goYernment, the president 
accompanied it mth certain p.•pers purporting to be 
communications bemeen a person of the name of 
.Henry, the secret agent alluded to, and c.-rtain officers 
of Hi "Iajesty's government. Henry, in hi commu
nication to Mr. 1 Iunroe, the United States ecrttary on 
the ubject, pretended to ha>e been employed by officers 
of the highest authority under the Briti. h r;o>ern
ment, and under the nction of :he British cabinet, for 

te eXJ1fe s purpose stated in the pre idenfsmessage; 
~nd in consequence of the refusal of the British govern
m nt to allow him-a reward commen.urate wit.'l the nature 
of the en-ices on which he said he had been employed, 
lte expres ed the strongestfeeling of disappointment and 
of re,·eug toward the g;on:rurnent, by ''hose ser>ants 
h pretended to ha>e been employed. The first of 
Hemy's papen alluded to, purported to be a lettes 
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from the printe secretary of Sir James Craig, then 
governor in chief of Canada, &c., from ~Quebec, dated 
January, 1809, enquiring whether he [Henry] would_ 
engage in a secret embassy to Boston. The second 
purported to be the instructions of Sir James. Craig to 
H enry, directing him to form an acquaintance with some 
of the leading Federalists in the southern states, to ascer 
tain what they conceh·ed of a separation from the Union, 
and how, in such au event, they would be disposed to 
aYail themseh·es of the aid of the British goyernment 
to promote their views. The next of these papers 
produced, was a memorial to Lord Liverpool, in which 
Henry e:xpatiated largely on the important senices 
which he said he had rendered to Great Britain, while 
on his mission to the United States; that through the 
influence alm~e which he had exercised over the go;rer
nor and legislati,,e as~embli.es of Connecticut and Mas
sachusett~, the public acts of those bodies had greatly 
repressed the hostile disposition of the United States 
government against Great Britain. The envelope en
d oo;iug this memorial was a letter to Mr. Peel, from 
Henry, claiming a large reward for the sen·ices perfmm
ed on his mi sion. The next in succession was a letter 
from l\Ir. Peel, purporting to be written at the request 
of Lord Li,·erpool, stating that, as the opinion of Sir 
James Craig, respecitng the merits and services alluded 
to in the memorial, had not been received, and as no 
wish had been expressed by Sir James that the claim 
should be preferred to this country, it has been deter
mined to transmit the memorial to Sir James Craig's 
successor in the government of North America. There 
were other papers of the correspondence, but the slight 
importance of which do not entitle them to notice. 

No sooner:did the news of this arrive in England, th u 
& motion was brought forward in the Hou ·e of Peers, 
by Lord Holland, that copies of the whole co:respou~ 
dence connertcd with the pretended mission of Henry 
t>hould be laid on the table of that louse. " The ground:! 

G 
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upo.n which this motion was founded,, said Lord Hoi 
land, "were ob\ious: a serious charge, affecting the 
honor of Great Britain, had been made by the United 
States government, and it "\Vas proper to have it investi 
gated. The British ministers had been charged, not mere
ly with employing Henry to procure and communicate 
intelligence on subjects which might be lawfully inquired 
into, but to induce some of the states of the Union w 
cast off their allegiance to their lawful government. 
1\'hat ~ould have been the public feeling in England, 
or the conduct of the gO\-ernment, if, while Andreossi 
w ere here during the peace of Amiens, he had been 
detected carrying on a secret intercourse with the mal
contents of Ireland. Who would ha>e hesitated, if 
~;uch an event had occurred, to have ad\ised immediate 
hoetilities, unless a satisfactory explanation had been_ 
immediately offered ? And what bounds should we 
set to our resentment against those who had dared to 
insult the honor, and to intrigue against the peace of 
the country. It could afford no matter of defence for 
the conduct of Sir J ames Craig, or of the government, 
~if indeed the government had beeu accessary to these 

roceedings,) that the American goYernment had oeen 
milking prPparations to invade Canada; for although such 
3 stt~te of thi~s warranted Sir James in taking all pro
p<!r meMs for defence, and in doing every thing to secure 
he most correct information, yet it by no means entitled 

him to attempt the seduction of the American people 
from their aU !ciance .l' 

L nd Li >erpool's reply to the foregoing was a full and 
<·i'mp!ete defence of the Briti h Cabinet from the accu 
~atlous w'hieh had bt>en thus so unbecomingly prefened 
against them by tht> goYernrnent of the United States. 
I u the course of his Lord<bip's gpeech he went on to 
:~ta~, that the employment of Henry, by Sir James 
Craig, bad not been authorised by goYernment ; nor 
lvas it eyen known at hom!' that such a person WI!S 

employed, till m~ny months after the tnmS!lctions we-re 
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concluded. ft was necessary, however, to attend· to the 
situation in which Ca nada was at that time placed, 
with respect to the gO\·ernment of the United State!!. 
In conscqueuce of the embargo act, great heat and 
clamor prevailed in Amt:rica at that timt!; that country 
Msumed a very warlike and menacing attitude ; lll>t 
only were defensive measures adopted , but on the 25th to 
November the governor of Massachusetts received orders 
to hold 10,000 men in readiness to march at a ~o
ment's notice, a circumstance which was quite notorious, 
and frequently mentioned in the public journals of tile 
day. This army could have but one solitary object, the 
invasion of Cauada; and such, accordingly, was the 
impression made on the mind of- Sir J ames C1 aig, which 
many other circumstances, and particularly the sudden 
eurolment of 50,000 voluntee rs by the government" of the 
United States, tended to confirm. Mr. Erskine, the 
minister then resident in America, had also entertained 
the same suspicions, and had sent an express to Sir 
J aq:~.cs Crai?;, informing him that Canada or H alifax Wi;lS 

to be immediately attacked. Such were the circumstan
ces in which Sit: James Craig was placed, at a momeqt 
too, when the separation of some of the states, in the 
c1ent of a war, had become the subject of general specu
lation. Sir James had alreauv received communications 
from Henry, a person who professed to be well acquaint
eJ with the sentiments of the people of the southern 
states; and whate,·er fal sehoods and exaggerati(ms 
might hale been industriou sly propagated, the object or 
the goyernor of Canada, in sending H enry into the 
lJnitcJ. Stale", was not to excite discontent, but to obtain 
information, which, in the event of a war, might have 
enabled him to aYail himself of the pre valent tem{Jer 
and disposition of the people in these states. 

As a proof that the instructions of the go1ernor, (such 
as they were,) had reference only to a state of hosti li
ties, no sooner J.id Sir J ame~ Craig learu that the poi n t<J 
iu discu~ion had been aclj ustcd, th:m he ;rent orders to 
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H~::nry to return. Ministers had been more an:s:ioug td 
eaution Sir James against the employment of indi\idu
a!s who might disturb the harmony subsis!iug between 
Great Britain and America; and the motives for recom
mending H enry for a reward were entirely dictated by 
a wish to make him a fair remuneration for hi~ sen·ices, 
witl·out intimating any opinion as to the policy of the 
mission with which he had been entrusted. 

After all, at the dose of this discussion, both parties were 
uecidedly agreed that the conduct of the U- States Presi
dent (to say the least of it, ) was highly unbecoming and 
indelicate, to lay the papers before oongress, posse s..ng 
the uery limited inforffiation on the subject which he 
<.lid at the time, without ever requiring an explanation, 
or in the ieast apprizing tti.;; B;itish go\'ernment of hill 
intention; it was therefore said, as no shadow of reason 
existed for charging the British government wiih &uch 
a mode of proceeding as that mentioned in the American 
pre. ident's mes ~e, parliament snould reject at once 
any motion for interference on the subject ; and as the 
accusution was prepared against ministers, to leave the 
ministers alone to manage it. The motion was rejected 
by a large majority. 
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CHAPTER X . 

AIIUN'ica evillces a still more hostile Attitude towards Gre<tt 
Bntain-Letters of Marque and Reprisal issued lFg 
the American Governme11t against B1itish Property--
1lfot·€1ne1d of a strong Americctn Force towards D6troi:l ; 
Perfidy of the Fr€1tch Government more manifest':!:... 
The Repeal of tlte Orders in Council again co&-f.. 
dered. 

TuE United States government now began to exhibit 
that warlike disposition towards Great Britain, which 
had preYiously indicated itself in so many different 
\rays, with much more violence than hitherto; and it 
was obvious that the final declaration of hostilities was 
close at hand; though it was evident that a degree of 
hesitation aud iear was the only existing barrier against 
this last act of folly and madness. A resolution was 
pres nted to Congress, to seize all British merchandiZQ 
in the United States; to detain all subjects of his Brita
nie majesty, and to grant letters of ~Iarque and reprisal 
against British property in general ; and it still becam~ 
a matter of less doubt that these hostile measures of the 
g01·ernment of America were but the precursor of 
resolutions of a more determined cast. 

The next act of the American government wag to 
station an army of eight thousand men at Detroit, under 
the command of a general. The purpose for which it 
was intended, na.mel.y, the conquest of Canada, was no 
longer made a secret. l\Iany respectable towns and cor
porate bodies, who had an interest in preserving peaee 
'\ith Great Britain, remonstrated strongly against this last 
measure ; whieh prcbably aided not a little to subdue, 
for a time, the ardent desire so plainly expressed by Mr. 
Madison anJ his partizans to aceellerale the war. 

G2 
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During these hostile preparations on the part of 
America, a circumstance transpired . which exhibited the 
political perfidy of the French government towards that 
of the United States, in bold relief; and if America had 
not been actuated by other motives than those which she 
bad labored so assiduously to palm upon the world as the 
main spring of her actions, it would have completely 
changed the tenor of her policy towards England. 

Despatches were received from Paris, by the United 
States minister in London, amongst which was the 
repeal of the Berlin and l\1ilan decrees by the French 
ruler, as far as related to ~he commerce of America; and 
ho·.vever such a breach of faith might shock the feelings 
of an honest mind, this revocation, notwithstanding it 
was not received until May, 1812, was dated as far back 
as April, 1811. That the declaration of the British 
government, holding forth that as soon as the French 
decrees should be rescinded unconditionally, the British 
Orders in Council should from that moment be extinct, 
was the means of extorting the French repeal, there .. 
remained not the slightest shadow of a doubt; and in 
order to cover the deceit, antedated the repeal to 1811 . 
For two years prior to this period had the French gov
ernment refused, in the most insulting manner, any 
explauat!on on the subject of her decrees, or of their 
repeal towards America ; although, during that whole 
time, America, on her part, had been negotiating on the 
subject; and, trange to tell, Buonaparte now, in May, 
1812, eomes forward mth his abrogation of those de
cree , antedated no le s than thirteen months, and even 
having reference to 1810, a period of two years pre>ious 
~o its promulgation, when he pretended to have re cind
ed those decrees as far as America was concerned. 
Such a glaring insult on the hc.nor and faith of nations 
was probably never offered by one ~!;OYernment to another, 
a~ad would not, perhaps, ha\e been received by an)' 
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other government than that of the Unitedj states, at 
that time-an opinion at which · the president appears 
obliquely to have glanced.• 

After closing a career of the most unwearied and 
assiduous inquiries into the Orders in Council, by the 
committee appointed foP that purpose, Mr. Brougham, 
the orig ina! mover for inquiry into these oi'ders, moveda 

second time that these orders should be repealed. No
thing new was adduced in argument on the subject as 
in the previous debate all general topics had been 
exhausted, if we except the disclosures made in the 
late tedious inves~gatio~ which was now presented 
to undergo the constderation of the House of Commons. 
Mr. Brougham, however, in moving the repeal, made 
an elaborate speech ; he went on to state, that the 
Orders in Council had always been defended on the 
supposed necessity of affording relief to the commerce 
and industry of the country; yet the people had now 
come to implore parliament to abandon them to the hos-
tilities, and spare them· the merciless kindness under 
which they were groaning. Upon the vote of the 
House the destiny of thousands depended; and if the 
legislature shoul~ say ~o to the petitions against the 
Orders in Counc1l, multitudes of hungry men must be 
Jet loose upon the country, who would either find food 
or perish. Commercial capita.! had been universally 
locked u~; men of gr~at nommal . wealth were living 
without mcome, tradmg, or seemmg to trade, "ithout 

•Our affairs with France retain the posture which they held at 
tn)' lust communications to you. Notwithstanding the authorised 
expectation of an early as well as favorable issue to the discus
sions on foot, these have been procrastinated to the latest 
date. The only inten'eningocclll'rence meriting attention, is the 
promulgation of a French decree purporting to be a definitive 
repPal of the Berlin and Milan de~r~es. This proceeding, althogh 
nuule the ground work of the Bnt!sh Orders in Council, is ren
clcred , by the time and manne~: of it, liable to many objections. 

President's Jl[essage, 4th Nov. 1812. 
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profit; numbers of workmen had been diBmi9Sed-tnose 
who remained were earning only the half or quarter oi 
their'wages ; even parish rates were increasing, charita
ble supplies failing, from the reduced means of the 
higher classe~ , and the augmented claims on their boun
ty. But the most prominent feature in this case, was 
the impending necessity of instantaneously disbanding 
those, who were now detained only in tile hopes of a 
favorable decision of parliament. 

Th'! Orders in Council had an operation in producing: 
distress, much more enlarged than many persons were 
willing to believe; the army in the P eninsula was fed 
from America ; the embargo in ~bat rountry had raised 
tile price of flour in the Lisbon market above fifty per 
cent; and had occasion~d, in one morning, an export 
from London of six thousand barrels to supply the Por
tuguese market. No attempt had been made by th& 
supporters of the Orders in Council, to meet the eridence 
which so fully established the distresses of the country; 
that they had contented themselves with a reference to 
the cu tom-house book9-a criterion that might be re
sorted to, when no better evidence could be had, but 
which is always suspicious, and, in' the present instance, 
had been superceded by the most melancholy disclosure:s. 
But even the custom-house books indicated a great and 
unexampled depression of trade. Nor was there any 
reason for believing that, for the loss of the trade of 
the United States, compensation had been obtained in. -
other quarters, since the custom-house books themseln ·s 
exhibited a general falling off of the trade of the whole 
country. The market of South America, instead ot 
having increased the valuable commerce of the country,. 
bad introduced· a spirit of speculation which had brought 
ruin on 'all tho e who had yeotured tv indulge in it. lt 
Wai a great fallacy to suppose that au:;· considerable 
proportion of the gocJs imported into the United States 
from Great Britai n, was re-exp . .!ftctl t South .imerica 
and the lVest Ind.iesJ since it had been pro>ed by a respe~-
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• table witness before the committee that the re-exportation 
newr exceeded ooe-thirtecnth of the whole value; and, 
of course, that the losses of the trade to North America 
had not, in any way , been t:ompeusated by the suppOsed 
increase in the commerce carried on to the other parts of 
tho world, the trade of which, we should at any rate 
have been able to command. 

The home market had also suffered severely by the 
glut occasioned in all those articles which' had formerly 
been destined for exportation ; and that even of the 
home trade which still remained, the greatest part de
pended on the extravagant demands of that great and 
unprofitable consumer, the government; . The repeal crf 
the Ord~rs in Council, so fa r from being injurious to 
the stability of our maritime rights, and of the naval 
J10Wcl' wi1icn protecrs t::etn , seemed esse!iciai to tne~ i 
preser>ation. The papc.r blockades, as they were called, 
were contrary to law, and had never been recognised in 
any of the courts. Although the Orders in Council 
were repealed, and although Eugland were to relin
quLh for the present the rights on which they are 
founded, it would not follow that she could never 
again enforce them. 

At the peace of Utrecht, after a war of unexampled 
success, and a series of uninterrupted triumphs, in 
which the power of England was extended and confirm
ed, and France and her allies humbled to the dust, we 
gave up for a time, the principle that free ships should 
not make free goods; and during the American war, we 
relinquished what is called the rule of the war, 1756, 
yet without ultimately abandoning either of these prin
ciples. Every right may be abandoned for the sake of 
expediency, and resumed whf.n this reason ceases .. 
The loss which was sustained by the obstinate exercise 
of this right, in the present instance, was enormous; 
and that the American market was at stake--a market 
which takes off about thi rteen mill ions of our manufac-
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tares, and in steadiness and regulari ty is unrivalled. By 
refusing to the Americans the market of England from 
wbtch to purchase, we were driving them to supply 
themselves ; and there was no branch of their com
merce which had not now, to a certain degree, been 
improved; many branches of their manufactures bad 
been created since 1807, and all were rapidly springing 
up to maturity. The dread of losing a market, such !l.'l 

thatof America, was quite rational, while the fe ar en
tertained by the supporters of the Orders in Counci l,· 
that the capital, industry and skill ot E ngland might be 
outdone by F rance, was altogether contemptible. There 
was no danger of any loss of honor by seeking to con
ciliate America; that Great Britain never stood so high 
as she now did, in point of military character ; that she 
had it in abundance, and even to spare ; that the events 
of the war had not merely sustained the ancient fame of 
the nation-they bad done "~>hat seemed scarcely pos
sible-they had greatly increased it ; they had covered 
the British arms with immortal renown; and the gov-
11J'Ilment was bound to profit by the proud height on 
which Great Britain stood , for tbe purposes of peace and 
ooncrliation with Am~rica. 
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CHAPTER XI . 

.Di.8Cll3tri.ons on the Orders in Council c011tinued-RepeaJ 
of the Orders in Council officially promulgated under 
certain Conditions-Re-election of Jjfr . ltladis® aB 
United States President . 

PruoR to this period, the British government had deter~ 
mined upon some arrangement, on this subject, which 
would, at all events, impart tranquility, if not relief to the 
country from the distresses under which they suffered, and 
would at the same time e>ince the de~ire of ministers to 
accomplish that great object so ardently sought after. It 
-was thought, therefore, unnecessary to enter into an en
lar.,.cd debate on the merits of the question ; a debate, 
which under exi ·ting circum tances would certain! y have 
been superfl uous; however, before going into any expla
nation in the House, as to the features of the arrange
ments in contemplatitm, L<>rd Castlereagh deemed it 
nece·sary, after so much had been said, to defend the 
principles upon which the Orders in Council had ori
gin~lly been established. H e said" on such an important 
subject, he fe lt anxious to offer to the House the re~P 
sons which appeared to him conclusive against the 
!Jddress. He lamented the prt:cipitation of the honorable 
and learned gentlemen in bringing forward this motion ; 
a precipitation injurious to his own cause. This was 
the more to be regretted, as the· evidence went to such 
a great extent. He was sorry that the honorable and 
learned gentleman, eYen for the sake of his own charac
ter, should have so much departed from all parliamentary 
practice, and should have pres ed to a hasty discussion a 
subject, than which one more vital ne>er came before par
liament. He deprecated any interference, on the part 
of the House, in a question of gff'at national importance, 
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involving unquestionably commercial considerations of 
the most serious nature, but mixed up also with conside
rations of-maritime right. 

It "Was certainly not out of the absolute province of 
parliament to interfere on such an occasion; but it ·had 
always been extremely a\·erse, pending a negotiation on 
a delicate subject, to dictate to the executive govern
ment the course 'IVhich it ought to pursue. He acimitted 
that the honorable and learned gentleman had made out 
a gra\·e case of national distress, as affecting the manu
factures of the country. 1\ay, he further admitted 
that there existed a reasonable ground to believe, that 
if the American market was not opened mthin a limited 
period, the pressure '\Vould be increased. But, notwith
Jrtanding tliis <1dmission, it is to be hoped that honorable 
members 'Will not permit their ima..,oi.nations to stray so 
widely with his learned and honorable friend, as to con
reive that the general commerce and manufactures of 
the empire "Were in a ~tate of decay and perishment. 
H e fdt acutely for the distresses, and he declared that 
he had never met mth more fair and liberal men than 
the individuals sent by those manufacturers to repre- • j 
sent their case to parliament. He conceded to the 
honorable and learned gentleman, that if Great Britaiq 
repealed her Orders in Council, America might be di_
lJOsed to abrogate her non-importation act ; but he 
contended that, on a retroopect of the past, he was by 
no means prepared to say that it would ba,·e been mse 
h hav-e kept possession of the American market, by 
· h--taining from those mea ures; an abstinence ~-hi ch 
would have exoo d the commerce of this country to all 
the erils with ,;-bich it had been threatened bv France 
L1 justice, howe>er, Great Britain ought to h1n·e retai ned 
posses ·ion of the American market, not~·ithstanding the 
system '·hich she had adopted toward~ France- a s~·stern 
which he admitted was not justifiable on principles of 
<'0mm~rcial policy, but which was most c0mpletely jus
tJfinble on the principle in which it originate<.!, namely, 
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the principle of coercing France, and driving her from 
the system of misrulfl which she had so extensively 
exercised. As directed against France, this system had 
obtained its ·object to a letter. Never was a country 
more commercially depressed than France. By the offi
cial documents of the French government, it appeared, 
that the whole extent of theAUanufactures and produce 
of that country, with her population of thirty-six mil
lions, consumed internally as well as exported, did not 
equal the simple exports of other nations. In the year 
before last, they did not exceed £54,000,000 sterling, 
while ours amounted to £ 66,000,000. Never, there
fore, would he cease to contend, that the system of his 
late right honorable friend originated as much in wisdom 
as in justice. Even with the loss of the American 
market, (which he maintained we ought not to have 
jost,) let the House compare the situation in which the 
British empire was, with that in which it might have 
been, but for the Orders in Council. This country 
(with the exception of the last year, the deficiency of 
which was occasioned by temporary causes,) exhibited 
to the world a spectacle of a nation struggling amidst 
the efforts of war, and rising in wealth and commercial 
prosperity and grandeur. Indeed, a great part of the 
deficiency of the last year was occasioned by the pre
ceding extraordinary and unnatural prosperity. 

' With that exception, the commerce of the country, 
nll but that which related to America, had increased in 
au accumulating ratio, beyond what it had ever been in 
times of peace. And even in continental Europe, our 
commerce, not\\'ithstanding the efforts of the sconrge of 
the continent, had grown to a considerable extent, par
ticularly since the is~uing of the Orders in Council. 

The D.\Terage of our annu,al exports to the Continent, 
during the three years preceding the Orders in Co=cil, 
,,·as £17,000,000. The annual average of the three year 
subseqnent to the Orders in Council, was £23,0001000, 

- H 
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being an increase of six millions annually. Even the 
1 <:xports to America, prior to the last year, so far from 

decaying, had considerably increa:;ed. The a>erage of ~ 
the annual exports to America, including the \Vest 
Indies, during the three year immediately preceding the 
last year, [1811,] "·as £22,000,000; the annual ave
rage, during the three years preceding those three years, 
was only £19,500,000. 

The present distress of those manufacturing districts 
mo~t connected with America, was in a great degree 
attributable to the benevolent feelings of the master 
manufacturers, who had e:xpended their fortunes in 
keeping their men employed on the same scale during 
the last year as they had done during the three years 
preceding. He had always denied that the present system 
,;vas adopted from any unTI"orthy motive of national gain. 
It re ted on the firm ground of national defence. It 
rested on the principle, that as the enemy wielded his 
ntmost extent of power again t the prosperity of the 
Btiti h empire, we had a right to wield the utmost 
extent of our power against the prosperity of France. 
He tated it in .-indication of the character of the coun
try and of the government, that no councils had ever 
been more honorably and faithfully directed to apply the 
system of retaliation successfully to the enemy, but in a 
way as little obuo~ious a possible to the neutral. Va
riou~ had been the modifications resorted to for this 
latter purpo e; and particularly the order of I809limited j 
the blockade to France and the countries immediateiy 
under the power of her arms. 

Adverting to the system of licen es, he maintained 
that the honorable and learned gentleman had fallen 
into a great error on the subject. The licen.es connected 
with the system of blockade, did not form a fifth of the 
licen e sy tern of the country. We had a right, by our 
lieen es, to avail ourselves of the relief which the enemy 
requi1ed; and 'le had never done this to the injury of 
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neutrals, \\ ho hau enjoyed as much facility in sailing 
from our port::. as our own merchant yessels. But it was 
not with the license system that America quarrelled. 
\\' e had expressed our readiness to return, if America 
"i ·hed it, to the strict meas ure of 1807, prO\ided she 
rescinded the act prohibitory of our commerce. 

He was anxious to call the attention of the House to 
some circum tances which had occurred siuce the last 
discus:,ions on the subject, and since the is~uing the 
Prince Regent's proclamation in April. It had been 
asked in that House, in what way he understood the 
French decree recently communicated to government by 
the American minister? He had no hesitation in reply
ing that, in his opinion, it by no means satisfied the 
regent's declaration, \Yirich required the unqualified and 
unconditional repeal of the Berlin and Milan decrees, 
n~ thP rondition of rescinding the Order~ in Council. 
The day on which he had received that decree, was 
the \·ery day on which the House of Commons had 
been pleased, by its Yote, Yirtually to dissolve the ad
mini tration; and therefore it was not until the last 
three or four days, that the present goYernmentf consi
dering themsehTes as a government, had deliberated 
-upon the subject. On the ·face of this instrument, 
howe,·er, he had no difficulty in repeating that it appeared 
insufficient, and was accompanied with circumstances 
of great distrust and suspicion. It was difficult also to 
say, whether this decree had not been completely 
revoked by the sn-eepiug declaration of the . Duke of 
Ba sano, that the Berlin and Milan decrees would remain 
in full force until the maritime as umption of this 
country hould be abandoned. There, therefore, must 
exist considerable doubt· on the subject. Nevertheless, 
it might not be unwi e to put the country in a situation 
to receiYe explanations upon it. 

If the American goY<!rnment hould be fotmd dispo ed 
to make representations to France, to induce her to atisfy 
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the just expectations contained in His Royal Highness 
the Prince Regent's Proclamation, Great Britain v.·ould 
be disposed to consent·to the suspension, for a limited 
period, of the restrictive system of both countries; or, in 
other words, she would consent to suspend the Orders in 
Council, if America would consent to suspend her non
importation act. The experiment might then be tried of the 
practicability of restoring things to their ancient system. 
1 f by an act of temper and conciliation, not incompatible 
with the safety of the country, an inducement could 
be held out to France, in the paroxysm of her power, 
to return to that system, a departure from which, bad 
been destructive of her own commerce, it would be an act 
redounding to our honor. Should the event be hvora
ble, the advantage would be great to all parties. Should 
it be unfavorable, we must return to our present retal ia
tory system, if this effort on our part were not met with 
a correspondent fet>ling on the part of A'llerica, opportu
nities would be afforded, in-the ab ence of irritation, of 
fairly considering tho e circumstances which might re:
store and cement that friendship which ought always to 
be maintained between the two countries; and ·which it 
was the curse of both had ever been interrupted. 

If, by the fatal perseverance of France, Great Britain 
should be driven to re-adopt her retaliatory system, 
means might be adopted, without endangering its efficacy 
against the enemy, of rendering it less obnoxious to 
America. He concurred with the honorable and learned 
gentleman, that it would be a most unworlly and unwise 
policy in this country, to allow it elf to be pro•oked by 
the irritation which America had evinced. Was it not 
the part of a great empire like Great Britain to adopt a 
conciliatory course of conduct towards America, e\en at 
the time when her tone (although he trusted it would 
not lead to absolute war,) sufficiently marked the hos
tile disposition of her councils ? Al though he did not 
wish to be too sanguine as to the re ult of his experi
ment, yet, persuaded as he was that there had been 
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moments of such great Inconvenience to France, that had 
she Mt cherished hopes of final success from the occur
rence of certain circumstances in this country, she would 
willingly have abandoned her projects, he could not 
help entertaining an expectation that she might be indu
ced to return to the ancient system. U~der all these 
circumstances, he trusted the House would not consent 
to the address . He would content himself with moving 
the order of the day. Were the documents illustrative 
of the nego.tiation between this country and America 
on the table, he should call for a distinct negative to the 
motion; but as they were not, so he did not wish to 
extract from the House any vote which would imply 
their approbation of the conduct of His Majesty's gov
ernment in that negotiation. 

On account of the information contained in the pre
ceding speech delivered by Lord Castlereah, tbe motion 
for rescinding the Orders in Council was withdrawn, on 
condition that in the next Gazette an official instrument 
on the subject should make its appearance. 

In the next Gazette, according to promise, appeared 
the instrument alluded to, which went on to state that, 
by a previous declaration of the 15t of April, 1812, the 
repeal of the Orders ' in Council should take place so 
soon as a formal revocation of the French decrees was 
announced ; that a communication had been made by 
the American charge des affairs to Lord Castlereah, of a 
copy of the alleged instrument of repeal by the French 
government; and although this revocation was not such 
as to satisfy· the conditions required by His Royal High
ness, the Prince Regent's declaration, yet as Great 
Britain was anxious to replace on Its ancient basis the 
commerce of neutral nations, the Orders in Conncil of 
7th January, 180'1, and of 26th April; 1809, 'l"'erc t!:.e:re
fore suspended as far as regarded American pr r ;i;·, 
from the 1st of AugltSt following. 

H2 
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But in consequence of the exclusion of British ship~ 
of war from the ports and harbors of the United tates, 
while those of her enemy were freeh admitted, and as 
all commercial intercourse between Great Britain and 
the United Stall'S of America was prohibited by the 
latter, while she pursued a trade with Franc-e and her 
dependen<:ies, so far as the effects of the Briti~h Orders 
]n Counci l could be eluded-it was declared that if the 
American goyernment bhould not, after the regular 
communication of this document , alter its policy, then 
the repeal of the Orclers in Council should not take 
effect. It was likewi e pro·dded in the same document, 
that all seizures of American >e sels and property subse
<jUent to the date of the communication relati1·e to the 
repeal of the French decrees, should not be condemned ; 
and it was expressly resernd on the part of the Briti h 
go\'ernment, should circumstance require such a proce
dure, a re1·ival of the Order- in Council and the adop
tion of such othef'mea ure of retaliation as the securit v 
of British commerce and of her maritime rights should 
appear from time to time to demand . · 

Such was the conciliaton' conduct of the British 
~o1·ernment towards that of the United State , that the 
Urder- in Council, which were undonbtedlv of the 
greatest political importance to that country und~r exist
·: ng circum tances, were in a great measure abandoned; 
and notwithstanding, it was the general impression 
arnong· t the mo t enlightened part of commtmity1 that 
the de ire of America were unbounded, so would also 
her demands be unbounded; and that, at each succeed
ing concession on the part of the British gonrnment, 
the demands of America would become doubly imperi
ous; yet it was expedient to manifest to those who \Yere 
of t11e opinion th at the Orders in Council "·ere the sole 
cause of the commercial distresses of the country, afl 
anxiety to go as far as the honor of the British na
tion and the security of her maritime rights would 
permit, to purchase their relief1 or at least to tra~r 
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quilize their minds on the subject. It was strongly 
suspected too, that as regarded the non-importation act of 
the United States upon British commerce, that America 
would not be disposed to concede an inch of ground ; 
although, on the other hand, it was thought that the 
repeal of the Orders in Council, to which America had 
ns yet principally confined herself, would be but a pre
lude to <:!aims of a more extraordinary nature, as America 
evidently was but a tool in· tf1e hands of the· ruler of 
France for that purpose. However, it was the wish of 
all parties to make a fair trfal; as the refusal of 
America to meet Great Britain upon honorable terms, 
would virtually of itself render the repeal of the Or• 
dcr in Council in,·alid. lVIr. Madison had by this time 
secured for four years longer the presidential chair, and 
the taction of which he was the bead, had so far predom-· 
iuatcd over the more sensible part of that country, as to 
obtain the ends for. which they so long and so ardently 
sought. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

Declaration of War against Great Brltaln by tlle GOIJ
eniment of the United States--Extract from the Presi
dent's Message, approuing of the Jt!easure- Sereral 

l State Legislatures rem0113trate against it- Means em
ployed by the Gorerrwr in Chief of Canada for the 
Dejen<AJ of the Prol>inces under his Command. 

WHILE the government and people of England were aiL't-

~ iously looking forward to the pacific effect the repeal of the 
Orders in Council would have on America, notwithstand
ing the unfavourable predictions to the contrary, the news 
arrived that the P resident had appro>ed of an act of con
gress formally declaring war against Great Britain. Thi s 
act had been preceded by a most inflammatory message 
from the President, in which the British government was 
accused of numberless atrocities against the U . States;
that since the year 1803, says that ·message, has that gov
ernment persisted in a series of acts hostile to the U . States, 
as an independent nation. I t declared, that British 
cruisers had nolated the honor of the American flag, 
and seized persons sailing under it; that the seizure 
even of British subjects, without trial or inquiry, was 
contrary to fhe law of nations. That British citizens 
bad violated the rights and the peace of the American 
coast; and that the blood of American citizen had been 
wantonly s~ilt in the very harbors of the United States; 
and instead of punishment, the highest rewards had been 
bestowed by the British government on the persons who 
bad committed such atrocities. That by means of a 
nominal blockade, without the presence of an adequate 
force, the commerce of America had been plundered on 
every sea; that the orders issued by the British go,·em
ment had been tyrannically executed from their date, 
and before American vessels could be aware of their 
existence; and that Great Britain had at length resorted 
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to a sweeping system, under the name of Orders in 
Council, which had been so contrived as to suit the 
political views and commercial j ealousies of England, 
and satisfy the aYidity of her citizens. That the pre
tence of retaliation which had been used in" defence of 
these orders, was altogether groundless; that edicts exe
cuted against Americim prope rty, could not be a retaliation 
on those decrees of France, which it was manife~tly 
impossible to execute; and that retaliation, to be jnst, 
should fall only on the guilty. That the government of 
Great Britain had recently declared its determination to 
insist on these measures until the markets of its enemy 
should be laid op"n to British commerce; that England 
had demanded a formality in the revocation of the 
French decrees, by no means exemplified even by her 
own usage; and had declared that she would not rest 
satisfied with the repeal of the decrees, merely as they 
a fleeted America, unless they were wholly and uncondi
tionally revoked. 

It proceeded to state, that the object of the measures 
adopted by England, had not been so much to destroy 
the resources of her enemies as to confirm her own mo
nopoly; and although every effort had been tried by the 
United States to obtain an alteration of this iniquitous 
system-although an offer had been made to interrupt all 
commercial intercourse with France so long as she per
se>ered in her injustice, yet the British government had 
been deaf to every remonstrance. That in the year 
1810, the American minister in London had offered to 
the British government a fair opportunity for concilia
tion; that he merely requested to know, whether the 
British blockade of 1806 was still considered in force; 
and as this measure had afforded the pretence for the 
decree of the French government, it w-as expected that 
the disavowal of it, by Great Britain, would have imme
diately led to the rescinding of the French edicts, and 
the , restoration of neutral commerce; but the British 
government had persisted . in refusing all explanation. 
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legislature of Maryland on the, 24th of December of 
the same p~ar, which are fully corroborated by the dec
larations of the legislatures and messages of governors of 
several other states of that nation. 

T he legislature of Connecticut proceeds to state, that 
the aggressions of both nations ought to have been met 
at the outset by a system of defensive protection com
mensurate to our means, and adapted to the crisis. That 
other councils prevailed, and that system of commercial 
restrictions which before had distressed the people of 
Europe, was extended to our country. That we became 
parties to the continental system of the French emperor. 
That whatever its pressure may have been elsewhere, 
on our citizens it had operated with intolel'l\ble severity 
and hardship. 

That in the midst of these sufferings war is declared, 
and that nation of the two is selected for a foe which is 
capable of inflicting the greatest injury. And that in 
this selection we view with the deepest solicitude a 
tendency to entangle us in an alliance with a nation 
whose ruler has subr-erted er-ery republic in Europe, 
and whose connections, wherever formed, har-e been 
fatal to civil liberty. 

That of the operation of his decrees on American 
eommerce, it is not necessary here to remark, that the 
repeal of them, [the French decrees, l promulgated in 
this co an try since the declaration of war~ rirtually rleclareg 
that the American gor-ernrnent was not to be trusted. 
Insult is thus added to injury.• 

That should a continuance of this war exclude our 
seafaring and mercantile citizens from the use of the 
ocean, and our inYaluable institutions be sacrificed b,J 

• See :ll&<> the note under p:~.ge 79. 
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n alliance with the French despot, the measure of our 
degradation and wretchednes would be full. 

The accusations, however, contained in the President's 
message formed the ground work on which the United 
States legislat•1re declared war against Great Britain ; and 
such was the astonishment of the government and people 
of England that they were for a time he fore they could 
persuade them~e lres that the United States were in ellr
nest in the hazardous enterprize they had undertaken, a~ 
no conduci of the British government toward that coun7 
try could have prompted them to sueh a rash and 
de·perate step. T he causes of the >\·ar so, emphaticil.!ly 
in~isted on in the P resident's message, a now appear, 
were ridiculou.· ll nd absurd ; complaints, some of wh.i ch 
were only ima_g·inary, and the rest had been ·redressed, 
accusations wh ich had long been refuted and a thousand 
and o:.~e other thing , if pos ible, still more absurd and 
preposterous, were all laid under contribution for the 
senice of this manifesto of .M:r. Madi on's, in order to 
meet the Yiews and feelings of the turbulent factio1\ 
by \Yhom he had been once runre raised to the head of 
the government 

A curious circumstance is also connected with the 
declaration of war by the United States, which probably 
tended more to exhibit the entire depende.nce under 
which the acts of America govemmeot lay to those of 
the French ruler, and to shew the extreme partiality 
of America towards Fr'\nce, than any other circum
stance ' hich tran~pired . 

Immediately after the communication of the Froocb 
minister, declaring the p1 inciples of the French decrees 
to fo rm the fundamental law of the f·mpire, fo llowed the 
declar.ltion of war by the Unit.·d States Wheth,er, 
therefore, Great Britain con~idercd the pretension' set 
up and aYowed by the American government, or the 
circumstances attending the decla.rativn f war, the 

J 
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conclusion was the same-that a determination had long 
been formed by the United States to oppose the just 
claims of Great Britain, and with a view to embarra&~ 
that country ia her contest with France for the indepen
dence of Europe, she had determined to unite her 
resources and exertions. 

The news of the declaration of war, at this time, how
eYer, completely astounded the people of England. E ,-en 
those who had advocated the enquiry into the Orders in 
Council, were convinced that America ought to have 
been satisfied with the abrogation of those edict- ; and 
they further added, that should _\merica urge any fur
ther claims upon Great Britain, that they should now be 
the fir t and mo t strenuous opposers of any further 
concession being made to that country. 

It \'!"as fr<'quently remarked in the public journals Q.f 
tlle l.J nited tates, that in all their intercourse mth the 
gm'ernrnent of Great Britain and France, a studied 
and implacable hostility towa!d tl1e interests of the 
former was uni1·er~ ally e•inced; while, not\\"iL'lstand
ing the reiterated i115ults and indignities daily offered 
by the latter to the American flag, yet the go1·emrnent of 
that rcpublir wa decidedly faYorable to her Yiew~ and 
wi he. 

:\Iatters, ho\'l"e'l"'er, had now arisen to a crisis between 
Great Britain and the United States, that indicated war 
to be iaevitablf at hand ; in new of which, and under 
the impression that in such an event Canada wauld be in
'·aded,the goH·rnor in chief of those pro•inces immediately 
Pmployed mean to frengthen the public works, fortify 
the most important avenues into the country, and more 
e~ tually to organize the. provincial militia; for should 
:1 war be the result, on the militia forces alone could the 
counlr)' depend for her defence, as only a sufficient regu-
1 r force was retained in the country to perform garrison 
du under a pearc elltabliihment; and, under existing 
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cucumstlln('es with the mother country, employed aa 
hrr armies were on t.1e E uropean peninsuln, littli ~id 
from that quarter could be expected. 
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CHAPTER XIII . 

Preparations of a warlike Appearance on the part of the 
United States- Extract from. the Address of the 
Hause of Assembly to the Yeomanry of Canada, at 
the Commencement of the War-Invasion of Canada 
by an Army under General Hull-General Hull's. 
Proclamati011 to the P eople of Canada-Actice .Jiea
sures pursued by General Brock for the Relief of Fort 
AmlU?rstburg- Evident Signs of Ind~cision and Dis
trust ill tM American Camp. 

DoRING the defensi,·e preparations on the part of 
Canada, the United States government was not un
mindful of its security against any hostile attack . 
Besides strengthening her fortification , &c., an act 
of Congress was passed, on the 11th day of January, 
1812, for raising ten additional regiments of infantry to 
consi t of two thousand men each-two regiments of 
cavalry of two thousand each-and one additional regi
ment of artillery, to con ist of one thousand- to be 
enlisted for five years. E arly in the ensuing month, 
another act passed that body, authorisin~ the president 
of the United States to accept the military senices of 
certain volunteer corps, not to exceed in nnmbcr fifty 
thousand men; and, in the month of April lollomng, 
au act \vas pas·ed to call into active sen·ice. for the 
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purpos~ of m.llit~ry drill, one hundred thousand militia, 
proportioned to each state as · follows: 

PennsylYania, ••.. •....... · .. · · •. · 14,000 
New-York, · · •.. •..•.. ·:. ........ ·13,000 
Virginia, • · •.•. ......•...•....•• · 12,000 
Massachusetts, .•.. ... • · .. · • ·. · · · ·10,000 
New-Hampshire, . •. · · • · · · · · · · • • · · 3,500 
Connecticut, • • · · • • • • • · · · · · · · • · · · _. 3,000 
New-Jersey, •..• .• · • • · • · · · ·. · • . • 5,000 
North Carolina, · · · · • · · · · · · • · · · · · · 7,000 
Maryland, · ·. • · · · · · · · · · · · ·; · · •.· · • 6,000 
South Carolina, • · · · · · · · • • · · · · · · · · 5,000 
Kentucky, · • · · · • · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · 5",500 
Ohio, • · • • • · · · . · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 5,500 
Georgia, • · · · • · · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 3,500 
Vermont,···· · ·· · • · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · 3,000 
Delaware, · · • · · · · · · · · · • · · · · • • • · · · 1,000 
Tennessee, · • · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · 2,500 
Rhode Island, · • • · • • · · · · · · · · · • • • · • ' 500 

100,000 

In addition to tbe above, the United States had a 
regular army of eleven regiments of five hundred men 
each, which, in the whole, certainly constituted a for
midable army. 

Acts were passed, at the same time, for building 
new ships of war, and repairing such as were out of 
commission, and for makmg such provisions for the 
defence of the maritime frontier as were considered 
necessary. 

As soon as the declaration of war was announced in· 
Canada, measures were employed in that colony to 
embody a portion of the militia force of the country 
for its protection against an invasion of the enemy. 

12 
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An appeal was made by the repre entati,·es in parlia
ment of Upper Canada to thei r constituents, at the end 
of the extra session which was convened at the com
mencement of the war, in which ·was portrayed in its 
native coloring the abject and wretched state of vassal
age to the ruler of France into which America had de
scended, and her consequent perfidious conduct towards 
Great Britain . A most deserved eulogium was in that 
address pa sed upon the character of the militia, for the 
promptitude with which their sen·ices were volun
tee red in defence of the country. 

"Already have we the joy to remark," says that address? 
" that the spirit of loyalty has burst forth in all its an-
cient splendor. T he militia, in all parts of the Province~ 
l1ave ,-olunteered their service with acclamation, and 
di played a degree of energy worthy of the British name. 
They do not forget the blessings and prinleges whic!t 
they enjoy under the protection and fostering care 'of 
the British empire, whose government is only felt in 
tllis country by acts- of the purest justice and most 
plea_ing and efficaciou benevolence. When men are 
called upon to defend every thing they hold precious
their wives and children their friends and possessions, 
they ought to be inspired by the noblest resolution, and 
they will not be ea ily frightened with menaces, or 
conquered by force. And beholding, a· we do, the 
flame of patriotism burning from one end of the Cana
das to the other, we callllot but entertain the most 
plea ing a•1ticipations. Our enemies have indeed said, 
that they can subdue the country by a proclamation ; 
but it is our part to prore to them that they are sadly 
mistaken ; that the population is determinately hostile, 
nod that the few who might be otherwi e inclined, will 
lind it ti1ei r safety and interest to be faithful." 

As '~·as before obsen·ed, a large American force, 
eonshing Of regulars and mili tia, was early in the year 
1812 tutionetl at Detroit, and h'ad been placed unaer 
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the command of General Hull, an officer of the R eYolu
tioH, who, on the 12th of July, crossed the river Detroit 
with a force of two thousand five hundred of the aboYe 
troops and a strong park of artillery, and planted the 
American standard on the shores of Canada. Immediately 
on the arrival of the American army at Sandwich, Gene
ral Hull issued the follo wing: 

PROCLAJ.~ATION. 

Head Quarters, Sctndwich, 12th July, 1812. 
INHABITANTS OF CANADA-

After thirty years of peace and' prosperity, the U. States 
haYe been driven to arms. The injuries and aggres
sions, the insults and indignities of Great Britain, have 
once more left them no alternative but manly resistance, 
or unconditional submission. The army under my com
mand has invaded your country. The standard of the 
Union now waves over the territory of Canada. To the 
peaceable, unoffending inhabitants it brings neither dan
ger nor difficulty . I come to find enemies, not to make 
them. I come to protect, not to injure you . 

Separated by an immense ocean and an extensive wil
derness from Great Britain, you have no participation in· 
her councils, no interest in her conduct. You ·have felt 
her tyranny; you ha\"e seen her injustice ; but I do not 
ask you to avenge the one, or to redress the other. The 
United States are sufficiently powerful to afford every 
security, consistent with theiT rights and your expecta
tions. I tender you the invaluable blessing of civil, 
religious and political liberty, and their necessary result, 
indi l'iunal and general prosperity; that liberty which 
ga,·e decision to our councils and energy to our conduct, 
in a struggle for independence, which conducted us 
safely and triumphantly through the stormy period of 
the Revolution-the liberty which has raised us to an 
clented rank among the nations of the world, and 
which afforded us a greater measure of peace and securi-· 

• 
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ty, of wealth and improvement, than e>er fell to the lot 
of any people. In the name of my country and the 
authority of government, I promise you protection to 
your persons, property and rights. Remain at your 
homes; pursue your peaceful and customary ayocations; 
raise not your hands against your brethren. l\lany of 
your fathers fought for the freedom and independence we 
now enjoy. Being children, therefore, of the same 
family with us, and heirs of the same heritage, the arri
val of an army of friends must be hailed by you with a 
cordial welcome. You will he emancipated from tyran
ny and oppression, and re~tored to the dignified station of 
freemen. 

Had I any doubt of eventual success, I rni{;ht ask 
your as istance; but I do not. I come prepared for 
every contingency-:-! ha>e a force TI"hich will break 
down all opposition, and that force is but the >anguam 
of a much greater. If, contrary to your own interest 
and the just expectations ot my country, you should 
take part in the approaching contest, you nill be consi
dered and treated as enemies, and the horrors and cala 
mities of war will stalk before you. 

If the barbarous and savage policy of Great Britain 
be pursued, and the sanges are let loose to murder our 
citizens and butcher our women and children, this war 
'rill be a war of extermination. The first stroke of the 
tomahawk, the first attempt with the scalping knife, TI"ill 
be the signal of one indiscriminate scene of desolation. 
No white man, found fighting by the side of an Indian, 
will be taken prisoner-instant death will be his lot. li 
the dictates of reason, duty, justice, and humanity, can
not pre>ent the employment of a force TI"hich respects no 
rights, and knows no wrongs, it will be prevented by a 
severe and relentless system of retaliation. 

I doubt not your courage and firmness; I will not 
doubt your attachment to liberty. If you tender your 
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services \·oluntarily, they will be accepted readily. The 
United States offer you peace, liberty and security. 
Your choice lies between these and war, slavery, and 
destruction . Choose, then, but choose wisely- and may 
he who knows the justice of our cause, and whQ holds 
in his hantls the fate of nations, guide you to a result 
the most compatible with your rights and interests, your 

eace and happiness . 
By the General, 

A. P . HULL. 

This proclamation of General Hull was full of confi
dence in the strength of his arms and in the justice of 
his cause, assuring himself, from that consideration, of a 
successful termination to the campaign. It threatens,. 
too, of pursuing a war of extermination, in the event of 
the employment of the Indians on the part of the British, 
forgetting, it would appear, that already were the Indi
o.us engaged co-<Jperating with the forces of the United 
~Hates against the Briti h army . 

General Hull, having crossed into the British domin
ions with an army which in point of numbers was capable 
of setting at defiance the whole of the British regular 
nrmy then in the Canadas, commenced an advance on 
Fort Malden or Amherstburg. At the time the American 
army approached that place, the garrison consisted of a 
subaltern's detachment of royal artillery commanded by 
Lieutenant Troughton; a detachment of the forty-first 
regiment, of three hundred men, commanded by Captain 
l\Iuir; and between three hundred and four hundred 
militia, the whole under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel St. George, inspecting field officer of mili tia for 
that district- a force totally inadequate, by its numerical 
strength, to cope with that of the Americans, to which 
they were now oppo cd ; but the most vigorous meas
ures were employed by Major General Brock, to secure 
the fort agaiu>t an assault, in the aitl of which the 

,[ 
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capture of FortMichilimackinack wae a fortunate circum
stance, as it laid open the rear and flanks of the American 
army to the desultory attacks of the Indians in the 
neighborhood, a part of whom had assisted in itt 
capture. 

A soon as General Hull had established his camp at 
Sandwich, parties were sent out from his army, to levy 
contributions of pro\-isions and forage from the inhaoi
tants, who advanced as far as the ::\Ioravian Town, 
committing on their route the most unheard-of atTocitiea 
llpon the defenceless inhabitants, carl)ing ''ith them as 
prisoner of war such influential per. ons as the: found 
v>ell affected towards their king and country. 

In the mean time, General Brock had despatched, 
from the garri on of Fort George, Captain Chambers 
with fifty men of the 41 t Regiment, into the interior_ 
of the country, for the pw-pose of collecting such of the 
militia and Indians as were then ready to join the army 
at A.mherstburg- pre,iously ending Colonel Proctor of 
the same regiment to assume the command of that garri
son. Sixty men also of the 41st R egiment were 
despatched at the same time to reinforce the besieged 
garrison, and forty were sent to Long Point, for the pur
pose of collecting the militia in that \icinity. 

General Brock, ha,ing made such arrangements, in 
the government of the produce, as were necessary du
ring hi absence from York, proceeded from thence to 
Fort George, and thence to Long Po"nt on Lake Erie, 
where he was joined by t\\-o hundred and sixty of the 
mili tia, who had, in a few days and in the Yery height 
of their han ·est, gallantl.v -rolunte reJ t!leir sen·ices to 
share the dangers of the field in defence of their coun
try, together with the detachment of thz 41st R egiment 
who had been pre,iously sent to that quarter. At the 
head of these, General Brock pro~eeded to the relief of 
Amherstburg, where he arrived on the 13th of Augus t~ 
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Gen~ral Hull had not long remained in the position 
"'hich he had taken up, until it was manifest to the 
Briti~h commander, that i!ldtcision and distrust reigned 
every whC're throughout the American lines; and that 
the military talents of General Hull were f11r from being 
commensurate with the enterprise in which he had en
gaged, and that his talents had been sadly overrated by 
hi~ go,·ernment. In fact, it was e\·ident that General 
Hull him~elf had already made this discu,·ery; and of 
course these circumstances were held n3 ominous of 
his speedy o\·erthrow 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

General Hull corrrpelled to retreat to his OlDII Territory- ; 
General Brock arrioes at Amherstburg-Offerr; Term:~ 
to Gtmeral H ull jM the Surrenrkr of Detroit- General 
Hull refuses the Proposition- The B1itish Forcer effect. 
a Landing on the A1nerican Side of the Rit·er- General• 
Hull proposes a Cessation of Hostilities- Ten113 of 
Surrender dicta tPd to General Hull in his men Tent, 
by Gtmeral Brock's Aids de Camp-Articles of Capi
tulat·ion--Munitions of War S,·c. qc. included in the 
ConqU6st- Remar!.:s- General Brock's Proclamation 
to the Inhabitants of the !rEchigan Tt:rritMy-Trial 
of General H uU by a general Court ]}fartial~ 
Sentence ~-c . 

PREVIOUS to the arri>al of Major General Brock: 
Colonel Proctor had commenced active operations against 
the enemy by sending detachments across the river in 
order to cut off all communications bet"een his main 
body and the reserve Thjs mth other judicious'arrange
ments had compelled the oenemy to retreat under the 
~>helter of the guns of his own fort. Se,·eral skirmishes 
bad occurred, by which losses had been su-tained upon 
both sides, but in all of TI'hich the Americans TI'ere com
pelh'id to r!'!tire and acknowledge the superiority of th 
British arms ; t"o in particular on the 5th and 9th in
stants, were maintained with much bravery on both 
sides, and in bOth of which the loss of the American 
army was very considerable, while that of the Briti~h 
amounted to three killed and fourteen wounded 
Among t the latter were Captain l\Iuir and Lieutenant 
Sutherland, oi the 41st Regiment, two officers very 
justly distinguished by their chief. 

After the American armv had again cro.;sed the 
rivt>r to their o\m territory,· a p>sition opposite Fi>rt 
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Detroit was taken up by the British, and on the 13th 
in taut batteries were commenced; and although exposed 
to a well directed fire from a battery of seven twenty-fou 
pounders, yet such was their construction under the 
able directions of Captain Dixon of the royal engineers, 
that the works were continued without intermission until 
completed, without sustaining the least injury from the 
fire of the enemy. · 

On the arriYal of Qeneral Brock at Amhersthurg, not
withstanding the formidable, numerical strength of the 
enemy, preparations were immediately commenced to 
follow him into his own territory; anq on Saturday, 
tl1e 15th instant, the British forces were collected in the 
neighborhood of Sandwich for that purpose, consisting 
of thirty of the Royal Artillery with three si~ pounders 
and two three pounders, under the command of Lieu
tenant Troughton, two hundred and fifty of the 41st 
Regiment, fifty of the Royal Newfoundland fencibles, and 
four hundred Canadian militia, in all amounting to seven 
hundred and thirty, to whom six hundred Indians at
tached themsel>es, making an aggregate of one thousand 
three hundred and thirty. 

About noon , on the same day, a flag of truce 
was sent by General Brock to General Hull, with 
a summons for the surrender of the town tmd fort 
of Detroit, stating that he could no longer restrain 
the fury of the Indians. 'to this an immediate 
and spirited refusal was returned by General Hull, stating 
that he was prepared to meet any force which might be 
at the di:posal of General Brock, and any consequences 
which might result from any exertion of it he might 
think proper to make. · About four o'clock, the firing 

ommenced from the British batteri es and was immedi
n.taly returned, which continued without intermission 
unti l about eleYen o'clock that night. At daylight, 
next morning, the fire re-commenced upon both sides, 
t which time the British were disco;-ered landing thei 

K 
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troops a>t the Sprlngwells, three lUI1es below Detroit 
The Indians, in the mean ume, had effected a landing 
about two miles lower down, and mm-ed up, taking a 
position in the woods about a mile and a half on 
the left. 

The Briti~h force immediately tnh anced withln about 
five hundred yards of the entmy's line, with a n ew to 
br;ng him to a general action, General Brock having 
received information that Colonel Me. Arthur, a distin
guished Americ~ officer who bad left the garrison only 
a few day:, previous, was now close upon his rear, and 
that his canlry had been seen that morning by some of 
the reconnoitering partins of the British. The Ameri
can army, having made a precipitate retreat into the 
fort, an ass:mlt was illllnediattly decided upon. How
ever, for this time the effusion &f blood was saved by 
the exterminating General Hull sending out a proposition 
t'or a te86tltion of ho&ili.tiC$~ for the purpose of preparing 
term of capitulation. 

Lieutenant Colonel .Me Donald, provincial aid de 
,..amp, and Ct1ptain Glegg, aid de camp to General Brock, 
wece deputed by that general to proceed to the American 
general, to pra;eut the terms upon which General Brock 
would be ple.e.sed to accept the surrender. In about an 
hour the two ud,s returned to the Briti~h camp, m th 
the coudition l of Ci\pitulation which they dictated to 
General Hull in his own tent The cooditions were a.s 
follow~: 

_ RTICLE I. Fort Ddroit ui.th all the troops, regu
lars as well as militia, will be immediately surrendered 
to the British forees under the command of the Major 
General Brock and ,~;u be can~;idered prisoners of war, 
with the exception of such of the militia of the Michi4 

J~n Territoi'J JS ha\'e not joined the army. 
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H. All public !'tore~, arms and all public document , 
mcluJiug cn:ry thing el3e of a publk n a~ure , will be 
':nmediately gh·en up. 

III. Private persons and pwperty of every descrip
tion \Viii be respected . 

IV. Hi Excellency, Brigadier General Hull, having 
expressed a desire that a detachment from the state of 
Ohio, on its way to join his army, as well as one sent 
from Detroit, should be included in the capitulation, it 
is accordingly agreed to. lt is, howe>er, to be under
~tootl, that such part of the Ohio militia as have not 
joined the army, will be permitted to return to their 
homes, on condition that they will not serve during the 
war ; their arms will be delivered up, if belonging to 
the public 

V. The garrison will march out at the hour of 
h\·elve o'clock this day, and the British forces -ivill take 
immediate possession of the fort . 

Signed, J. Me. DONALD, Lieut. Col. 
1\Iilitia, P . A. D. C.· 

J . B. GLEGG, Major, A . .D. C. 
JAMES MILLER, Lieut. Col. 

5th Regt. U. S . Infantry . 
E. BRUSH, Col. Commanding 

1st R egt. of l\Iichigan l\Iilitia. 
Approved, W. H ULL, Brigadier General 

Commanding the N . W . Army. 
Approved, ISAAC BROCK, Major General . 

AN ARTICLE supp lementary to the Articles of Capitula
tion, concluded at Detroit, the 16th of August, 1812. 
It is agreed that the officers and soldiers of the Ohio 

militia and >olunteer shall be permitted to proceed to 
their respective homes, on this conditi'oo , that they do 
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not serve during the present war, un legg they are ex.: 
changed. 

Si[J111Jd, 

Signed, 

W. HULL, Brigadier General 
Commanding U.S.N. W . Army 

ISA....<\.C BROCK, Major General. 

AN ARTICLE in addition to the supplementary Article of 
Capitulation, concluded at Detroit, on the 16th of A u
gust, 1812. 
It is agreed that the officers and soldiers of the Michi

gan militia and volunteers, under the command of 
Major W etherall, shall be placed on the same principles 
as the Ohio militia and volunteers are placed by the 
supplementary article of the 16th instant. 

Signed, W . HULL, Brigadier General 
Commanding N. W. Army U. S. 

ISAAC BROCK, l\Iajor General. 

By the surrender of Detroit, which clothed with fresh 
and accumulating glory the arms of Great Britain, and 
stamped in indelible characters the terror which the 
na::ne of a British soldier carries into the ranks of his 
enemy, an army of two thousand fiTe hundred of the 
choicest American troops became prisoner" of war, and 
thirty-three pieces of brass and iron ordnance fell into the 
hands of the conquerors,• besides four hundred rounds 
of twenty-four pound shot fixed, one hundred thousand 
cartridges made, forty barrels of powder and two thou
sand five hundred stand of arms.jj 

• .11 Return of Ordnance taken in ths Fort and Batttric3 of Dt· 
troit, .llugust 16th, 1812. 
Iron Ordnance- nine twenty- four pounders, eight twelve 

pounder , fiye nine pounders, three six pounders. · 
Brass Ordnance- three six pounders, two fou r pounders-, one 

three pounder. one eight inch howitzer, one five and a half inch 
howitzer. 

Tota l of Ordnance taken-33. 
(Signed ,) F ELIX TROUGHTON, Lieut. 

Commanding Royal Ar tillery. 

II Col. C&Ss's letter w the American Socr eta ry of " "ar. 
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On the day of the surrender of the towu and fort of 
Detroit, the American army had fiftee[l day ' pro;-ision 
of e\'ery kind on hand. Of meat there was plenty in 
the country, and arrang~ments had been made for pur
chasing and grinding the flour. It was calculated that 
they could readily haYe procured three months' provi
sions, independent of one hundred and fifty barrels of 
flour and thirteen hundred head of cattle which had 
been forwarded from the state of Ohio, and remained 
at the RiYer Raisin under Captain Brush, within reach 
of the army."' 

In endea>Oiing to appreciate the moti;·es and to in
yestigate the causes which led to an event so unexpected 
and dishonorable as the surrender of General Hull, it 
1s impossible to find any solution in the relative strength 
of the contending parties, orin the measure of resistance 
in General Hull's power.t He bad a foree at his dis
posal which was more than double the numerical strength 
of that of the British general, including six hundred 
Indians which bad attached themselves to the army; 
yet, such was the decided bravery .and promptitude of 
General Brock and his little band, that they "·ere de
termined to storm the American garrison and camp. 
But it would appear that General Hull was not prepared 
for such prompt nnd decided measures as the handful 
of British regulars and Canadian militia were preparing 
to press upon him; be therefore surrendered at di~
cretion. 

"'()Ql. Ca5~'s letter. 

"fib. 

2 
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General Brock had no sooner taken pol;SeS~>ion of the 
fort and town of Detroit with the Michigan Territory, 
of which it is the capital, than he-issoed the following~ 

PROCLAl'WATION. 

Proclamatiml by Isa{lc Brock, Esqrrire, Major General, 
commanding HtS JJfajesty's ForWJ in the PrOI!i:nce of 
Upper Canada, ~-c. 8;-e 

Whereas the T erritory of Michigan -wa&, this daf, 
by capitulation, ceded to the ariill! of His Britanruc 
Majesty, mthout any other condition than the prote~ 
tion of private property-and wishing to give an early 
proof of the moderation and justice of His Maje"ty's 
government-! do hereby announce to all the inhabit
ants of the said territory, that the laws heretofore i_n 
existence shall continue in force until His l\Iajesty's 
pleasure be , known, or so long as the peace and safety 
of the said territory will admit thereof; and I do here
by also declare and make known to the said inhabitants, 
tbat they shall be protected in the fu 11 exercise and 
enjoyment of their religion-of"which all persons, both 
chi! and military, will take notice and go>ern them
seh'CS accordingly . 

.All persons having in their possession, or baring any 
knowledge of any public property, shall forthwith deli
ver in the same, or gi>e notice thereof to the officer 
rommanding or to Lieutenant Colonel Nicholl, who are 
duly authorised to receive and gin proper n-ceipts for 
the same. 

Officers of militia 'tlill be held responsible that all 
arms in poesessio.r. of the militiamen be immediataly 
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delivered up1 and all individuals whatever who have in 
their possessiOn arms of any kind, will deliver them up 
without delay . 

Giun tJ'flder my hand, at Detroit, 1lris !13th day of 
August, 1812, and in tTte 52d year of His Majesty1s reign 
GOO saDe tlte King. 

tSigned,) ISAJ\C BROCK, 
Major General . 

Such was the glorious result, to the British arms, of 
the first military operations in Canada, during the war. 
It had, however, an effect throughout the whole of thot 
United States, to beget the most ~olent altercatioru~ 
with respect to the conduct of General Hull. 

The government contended that General Hull had 
been guilty of the basest and most dastardly cowardice, 
while he and his friends maintained that the mean-s 
with which he was supplied were inadequate to the 
enterprise with which he was intrusted. A court mar
tial was ordered, before which his conduct in that affair 
underwent a candid and dispassionate investigation, 
and which, after maturely weighing the evidence in all 
its bearings, found him guilty of neglect of duty, unoffi
cerlike conduct and cowardice, a:M did therefore 
ftiijudge him to be shot to death; but the court, con
sidering the advanced age of the prisoner and his 
revolutionary services, (he being a compatriot of the 
immortal Washington,) recommended him to mercy. 
The President, although highly approving of the sen
tence of the court, yet thought proper to remit its 
execution . 

It has often been contended, by many persons of re
spectability in the United States,! that the surrender of 

!We felt it clue to truth-to government-to General Hull , 
r.nd to all persons directly or indirectly concerned with the fact& 
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General Hull was the result of bribery; however, no 
circumstances connected with that affair will warrant 
that conclusion ; nor can it, after a moment's reflection, 
he conceived that it was the effect of cowardice. 

General Hull's character, as a soldier in the Relolu
tionary War, stood high; and his capacitY.t. to fill the 
rank he then held in the serrice. was never questioned ; 
his fidelity towards his go1ernment was e1er beyond a 
doubt, and his principles as an indiridual wen• blended 
with the finest honor. But the general, after descend
ing far into the vale of time, a period at which e•ery 
faculty of the mind becomes imbecile, and man is 
again in childhood, is placed at the head of an undici
plined army, (a !iituation he ne1er before had filled;) 
with his imagination replete with horrors of the most 
fearful description, at the awful tales of the sange 
ferocity of the British and Indians, which were propa
gated by ignorant and designing pe<>ple- his ideas 
magnif.ying every danger in a tenfold proportion- hence 
he i rendered incapable of wielding the army entrusted 
to his command, and therefore surrendered, as he says, 
to prevent the elfusion of blood. 

or circumstances leading to the shameful capitulation at Detroit, 
to suspend our opinion until a sufficiency of light was afforded 
to chase away the donbts and shadows that rested on the trange 
transaction. But donbt has resolved itself int.o certain tv- we no 
longer hesitate to join in opinion with the whole people of the 
west, "of every sect or persuasion, religious or political," that 
the army at Detroit was treachorou ·Iy surrendered; and that 
General Brock in lead of General Hull onght to have been the 
prisoner. This idea is powerfully enforced by many private letters 
from gentlemen of the first respectability in the state of Ohio, 
who had opportunity to know the .-erity and strength of the opin
ion advanced ; but the detail by Colonel Gass [see appendix,] is 
conclusi.-e-it is besides supported by a host of testimony in all 
the subtantial facts it exposes. 

Niles' Register-Baltimur<!. 
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The foregoing premises are supported by the tenor of 
his proclamation, as nearly e\-ery line of that document 
breathes a terror not to be disguised. It is corroborated, 
too, by his communication to Colonel Cass, as appears 
by that officer's letter to the Honorable William Eustis, 
where he says " was informed by General Hull, the 
morning ufter the capitulation, that the British fmces 
consisted of eighteen hundred regulars,· and that he 
, urrendered to preYent the effusion of human blood. 
That he magnified their regular force nearly five fold , 
there c~u be no doubt." 
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CHAPTER XV. 

An Attack upon tlt£ Po~t of QuceMton by a Par& of Ge
neral Va .. Rcnsellaer's Army, under the comm.arul of 
Gneral lFa.d ux>rthr- General Brock killed- Colonel 
Me. Donald uwrtally twuruled-Dies of his Wounds
Arriva l of a small Reinjorcemer.L headed by General 
Sheaffe who f!O!C assume~ the CJmma!td- Renewal of 
the Conjlict- Comnmnication opened tritlz Chippatca
lrictory dtclares herself on the Si,fe nf the British,
Cowardly Conduct of the United State.~ Jlilitia- S'lu
render of General Wadsrcarth with all. the Forc6S undu 
his Coni1TW.nd- Ca1rrumaffiny betu·a:n Farts Gear ge 
a11d Niagara--Assemblill{J of a11ath~~ rlllleric~ For£e. 

HowEVER c:>mplete might ha,·e been the ,-ictory at
Detroit to the British arms, yet glories of a much more 
brilliant cast awaited them in the defence of their coun
try. 

Dispirited at such a total fail ure in General Hull's 
espedition, it became late in the season before the 
American go>ernment could collect a force on the fron
tiers, with which, with an:· ssiety, unother descent 
upon Canada could be made At length, ~\Iajor Gene
ral Van R ensellaer, of the ~ew-York militia with a. 
force of four thou and men under his command, (fifteen 
hundred of whom were regular troop-,) establi·hed his 
camp at Lewiston, on the Niagara River, nearly half 
way between Lake Ontario and the Fall . 

Before daylight, on the morning of the 13th October, 
a large division of General Vnn Rensellaer's army, 
under Brigadier General Wadsworth , effected a Jand.ing 
at the lower end of the village of Queenston, (opposite 
to Lewiston,) and made an attack upon the position 
which was defended with the most determined bra>ery~ 
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by the two flank companies of the 49th Regiment 
c<Jwmautled by Captains Dennis and \'lilliams, aided 
by such of the mi li tia for~ts and Indians as could be 
c.ollected in tll" \'icinity . l\lajor General Brock, on 
1 t~reiving ia<Plligcnce, immediately ptoceeded to that 
post, from Fort George, and arrind at the crisis when 
the handful of British regulars and militia was compel
led to retire for a time before an OYerwheJming force of 
tl1e en,)my. However, on the appearance of their 
gallant chief, the troops were seized with a fresh ani
mation, and were led on by that brave general to 
a renewed exertiOJ(to mai"J?.tain the post ; but just at the 
moment of char2;ing the enemy's position, within pistol 
shot of his line, and \\hile his ranks wavered with 
hesitation, General Brock was killed by a musket 
l>all, and '' ith him the position was for a short time lost. 
Colonel l\Ic. Donald,' His provincial aid de camp, w as 
mort'llly wounded about the same time, who afterwards 
died of his wounds 

A reinforcement of the 41st Regiment, commanded 
by Captain Derenzy, with a few of the Lincoln Militia 
wd a party of Indians were immediately marched from 
Fort Geoq;e to ti1C succor of the troops at Queenston, 
under the direction of Major General Sheaffe who now 
Msumed the command; and persons who were, both 
by their situations in life and by their advanced age, 
exempt from sen-iug in the militia, made common cause; 
the.y seized their arms and flew to the field of action .* 

The conflict was again renewed, and from the ad
vantageous position taken .up by Major Norton, the 

*Judge Clench of ::\'1agara , nn old half pay officer from His 
Majesty's sen·icc, who had, for some cau e ar other, some time 
previous, retired from the corumai>d of the lst Lincoln Militia , 
in company with a few others equally exempt from service, with 
a truly patrotic zeal, followed their bel ved general from Fort 
George to Queenston, and ranged themselves in the raub a 
,.o untcers, to drire the enemy from their shore. 
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Indian chiei, with his warriors on the " ·oody brow of the 
high grounds, a communication was opened mtn Chip
pawa, from whence captain Bullock, of the 41st R egt. 
with a detachment of that corps, '"as enabled to march 
for Queenston, and was joined on the war by parties of 
the Militia who were repairing from all quarters, with 
all the enthusiasm imaginable, to the field of battle. 
The fight was maintained, upon both sides, with courage 
truly heroic. The British regulars and militia chargeq 
in rapid succession, against a force in number far ex
ceeding their own, until they succeeded in turning the 
left flank of their column, which rested on the lrulllmit 
of the hill- the event of the day no longer appeared 
doubtful. 

Major General Van R ensellear, commanding the 
American army, perceiving his reinforcements embark
ing very slowly, recrossed the river to accelerate their 
movements; but, to his utter a>tonishment, he founq 
that at the very moment when their serrices were most 
required, the ardor of the unengaged troops had entirely 
sub ided. General Van Ren ellaer rode in all direc
tions through his camp, urging his men by every
consideration to pass o>er Lieutenant Colonel Bloome, 
"\\ho had been wounded in the action and recrossed the 
ri,·er, together with Judge P eck who happened to be in 
Lewiston at the time, mounted their horses and rode 
through the camp, exhorting the companies to proceed, 
but all in vain ." Crowd of the United States militia 
remained on the American bank of the ri>er, to which 
they had not been marched in any order but run as a 
mob : not one of them would cross. T hey had seen the 
"\\ounded recros ing; they had seen the Indians; and 
were panic struck. t T here were wretches' to be found 

•liiajor Geaneral \'an Rensellear's letter to i\fajor General H. 
Dearborn, <lated ' · Head Quarters, Lewiston, 14th Oct. l 812." 

t American Report of the Battle of Queenston. 
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in the American ranks, who, at this ~critical juncture, 
could talk of the Constitution, and the right of the 
militia to refu e crossing the imaginary line which sepa
rates the two counttieE .4 

No sooner had the British forces succeeded in turn
ing the left flank of the enemy than he visibly began to 
give way; one grand effort was therefore made upon 
tJ1e crest of his position , in wlilch the heights were 
carried at the point of the bayonet. 

General Van Rensellaer, having found that it was 
Jmpossible to urge a man to cross the river to reinforce 
the army on the heights, and that army having nearly 
expended its ammunition, boats were immediately sent 
to co>er their retreat; but a desultory fire, which was 
maintained upon the ferry from- a battery on the bank 
at the lower end of Queenston, completely dispersed 
the boats, and many of the boatmen relanded and fled 
in dismay. Brigadier General w· ads worth was there
fore compelled, after a ngorous conflict had been 
maintained for some time upon both sides, to surrender 
himself and all his officers with nine hundred men, 
between three and four o'clock in the afternoon, to a. 
force by far inferior to his in numbers, which circum
stance speaks loudly in favor of the plan of attack 
adopted by l\Iajor General Sheaife.t 

"American Report of the Battle of Queenston . 

tGreat praise is bestowed on Lien tenant Kerr of the Glengal)' 
Fensible Light Infantry, in General Sheaffe's Report, for his 
intelligence and active sen-ices wl1ile employed in communrca
tions with the lndia.n warriors and other fl anking parties during· 
this conflict. 

Amongst the officers mentioned in the Report of General 
Sheaffe, as having particularly signalized themselves, appear th~ 
names of the following of the militia forces, for the galllln t and 
steady manner they led the troops under their command int.'l 
action, and, with th~.t unparalleled bra¥ery pecutiar to Briti~h 

L 
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Soon after Major General Brock's arriYal at Queens: 
ton, in the morning, he had sent do'l'.ll an order to Fort 
George, for cannonading the American fort, Niagara ; 
the operations of which ~ere so ably directed by Colo~ 
nel Claus and Brigade Major Evans, who were left in 
command of Fort George and the adjacC'nt batteries, aa 
completely tO silence the American guns, and to force 
t 1e garrison to abandon it and take shelter in places of 
more safety; by which means much mischief was pre
,·ented to Fort George and ::'~ewark, as the enemy had 
been throwing heated shc;>t into those places.j 

The loss of the British =y, in this battle, did not 
e~ceed one hundred men, including killed, wounded 
r.nd missing- while that on the side of the Americans, 
including deserters, was not les than two thousand : but 
among t the killed, the British goYernment and the 
countJy had to deplore the loss of one of their bra>est 
and most zealous generals, in Sir Isaac Brock, and one 
whose memory will long li>e in the warmest affections 
of every British subject in Canada.!! 

troops, for a. length of time ~mStained the ronflict with aB over· 
whelming enemy- vi, . Lieutenant Colonels Butler and Clark, 
('Japtaius Hatt, Durand, Rowe, Applegarth, J as. Crooks, Cooper, 
Robert Hamilton, Me. Ewen, and Duncan Cameron; and Lieut. 
Thomas ButlH, commanding a flank comp~ny of Lincoln 
Militia, 8nd Lieutenant Richardson , commanding a flank com
t•Rny of York Militia; Captain A. Hamilton is like1>ise hia-hly 
10poken of, for his usefulness and activity at the guns under Cap
tain Holcroft, to whose company he attac bed himself, after being 
disAbled from accompanying his troop in the Xiagara Dragoons. 
to whicl1 he then belonged. 

!The guns in Fort George were under the. immediate direction 
o( Captain<~ Powell sud Cameron of the Militia Artillery, during 
the 13th. 

11 Such wa.. the high esteem in which the character of General 
Bro ck was held e~en wilh the enemy that, during the mo'"ement of 
d1c funeral proces.~ion of that b•·a'"e man, from Queenston to Fort 
Geocge, "diManceofse•'en miles, minute guns were fired at every 
American poat on that part of the lines; and even the appearance 
r;>f nostilitieo waw iuspended. 
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Notl1ing conltl possibly excel the heroic bravery rna· 
ifested on both sid~s, during this sanguinary contest. 

Colonel Van Rt:n ellaer, aid de camp to the general of 
that name, who led the van of the inv~ding army, di~ 
played much r~al courage in the gallant and iutrepiJ 
m<nner in which he formed the division under I is com
mand, on the uurgin of the riv er, and led them on l!l 
the atta•:k. lie ev~u, after receiYiug four WQtmds, oou
tiuued to i~sue his orJcrs. 

Captain ' Vool, an offictr only twenty-six years af 
ag~ likew i:oe displayed great courage and self-devoted
nes; to his country's serl"ic'.J. 

Th~ names ~.!so of Bri!ad·ier General Wadswortb; 
Cvlonel Scott, Lieutenant Colonels Christie and Fen
wit:k, and Captain Gibson with several others of an 
inferior rank, are honorably spoken of in General Van 
fiemella~r's com!'.::uuication.s to General Dearborn on 
the subject. 

On the morning subseq1:1ent to the battle {!f Queens
ton, General Sheaffe euteied into an armistice with the 
American general commanding at Lewiston, to be con
fined to that part of the frontier comprised between 
lakes Ontario and Erie, subject to a condition that forty
l'ight hours notice should be given by either party for ~ 
rncommencement of hostilites. This arrangement waa 
at first censured, by iudi,·iduals unaware of the mo
tin,s by which General Sheafie was actuated; if waa 
not, in the flush of Yictory, taken into consideration, 
that the number of American prisoners then in his charge 
far exceeded the numerical strength of his army, when 
the Indian force was withdrawn; and that with his very 
limite d means of dcfeuce, be had a frontier of forty 
miles to protect. 
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The ·Americans, after recovering in oome measure 
from the disasterous defeat "ith which they had met at 
the heights of Q.ueenston, commenced the most vigorous 
and gigantic preparations for assembling another army, 
at13uffalo, for a second descent upon the Nigara fron
tier, under the command of General Smyth; and if 
numbers constitute force, they had succeeded beyond 
their most sanguine hopes. 

\Vith an army, the least account of which, in any of 
the American reportst was eight thousand strong- with 
fifteen pieces of field ordnance- a populous and ferti le 
country in his rear, and the facility afforded him by 
good roads to draw the supplies for hi~ army, and to 
bring into the field a formidable artillery- General 
Smyth was enabled to come \\ell prepared for the enter
prise in ·which he had engaged; and so s~guine was 
he of the successful result of his expedition, that he 
nuntillgly promised, on the lOth of the month, "that 
in a few days the troops under his command would 
plant the American standard in Canada;" and in pur u
ance of whjch, he i sued an order to the commandant of 
Fort Niagara, to sa~e the buildings of Fort George and 
the adjacent town of :Kewark, as they would be required 
for winter quarters for the" Army of the Centre ." 

Such formidable preparations \\ere not unnoticed by 
the vigilance of General Sheaffe and the efficient offi
c~rs uuder his command; but successfully to repel uch 
terrific odds wa conceh-ed to be, at lea t, >ery doubtful; 
for, up to the period at which the American general 
had violated the terms of the armistice, not a single 
British soldier had arrived to reinforce the army ; and, 
after the conflict at Q.ueen ton, the militia, which con
stituted the majority of the British force, had been 
permitted to return home to secure the remainder o 
their harvest. 
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However, on the first alarm being given of the hostile 
movements of this American army, those sufficiently 
harrassed but loyal militiamen promptly returned to 
their posts, fully determined to dispute every inch of 
ground while a man was left to defend it. 

The flaming proclamations of General Smyth--<-the 
extended columns of cavalry and infantry, and the im
mense park of arti1Iery with which he was enabled to 
line the American shore-and the continued marching 
and countermarching of countless battalions--attended 
with all the pomp of war and parade of martial bombast 
which the prolific mind of General Smyth was capable ~ 
of calling into contribution, for the purpose of intimida-· 
tion-were lost upon men so firmly attached to their 
king and devoted to the service of their eountry. 
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CHAPTER XVl. 

The American Farces, assembled IJ'n the Niagara Rivt1', 
placed under the Ccmtmand of G'enrm1l Smyt~.ihw
ther Invasion of Canada- The Invaders completely 
repelled-Indignant Fetlings of the American Troops 
at the Conduct of General Smyt~Second Attempt of 
General Smyth to invade Canada- Ccmtplete Failure 
in that Attempt- The American Army retires to Win
ter Quarters- Geographical Description of the Country 
in the Vicinity of Niagara and Queenston-RemariJS 
on the Conclusion of the first Year's Campaign- Effect 
the Re~ult of the First military Operations had on the 
public ll1ind in America-Proposals of JJJr . .Madis0'9 
for Terms of Pac~'ication-Rejection of tkose TerTTUJ. 

THE American army lay in camp along the lines, 
until the latter part of the mouth, daily gathering fresh 
accessions of strength. During the 25th and 26th, the 
movements of General Smyth ap:!Jeared to menace an 
immediate in>asiol}. 

Ou the morning of the 27th, at daybreak, agreeably 
to an order of General SheaJfe, issued the .previous eve
ning, the guns of Fort George with those of the batteries 
in the >icinity, simultaneously opened a fire on Fort 
Niagara, which \HS continued throughout the day; and, 
according to the American official accounts, with consi
derable executiol}. 

On the night of the 28th, a ~trong corps of the ene
my under Colonel Boerstler and Captain King, aided by 
a j>arty of seamen, crossed the rh·er about two miles 
below Fort Erie, apparently for the purpose of siezing 
the batteries, preparatory to the movement of the main 
bodf of General Smyth's force . The batteries were 
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covered by detachments from the 49th Regiment, com
manded by Lieutenants Bartley and Lamont, who 
defended their posts with the accustomed bravery of the 
corps to which they belonged; but the overwhelming 
force of the enemy obliged them to.retire, 

In this contest, Lieutenant Lamont was severely 
wounded, having received not less than twenty-ooo 
buck-shot in different parts of his body, and the detach
ment under his command- literally "cut to pieces. 11 

Lieutenant Bartley, after making a circuitous retreat by 
the edge of the woods, joined Captain Whelan of the 
Newfoundland Fencibles, who, with his own company 
and three companies of the 3d R egiment of Lincoln 
.Militia, was repairing in double quick time to the relief 
of the forces defending the batteries. The enemy had, 
by this time, gained possP.ssion of the works .. 

The enemy was again ·assailed, an escalade WM 
eftected, and the batteries re-taken at the point of tiN 
bayonet. A most desperate resistance was made by the 
enemy, but without effect. Captain King, of the Ameri
can forces, a brave and meritorious officer, and about 
thirty-eight non-commissioned .officers and rank and file, 
were made prisoners of war. Colonel Boerstler re
cros ed the river; and from the number of killed and 
wounded of the Americans strewed over the ground on 
which the conflict was maintained, it was evident they 
had su1fered very severel,1-

Upon hearing the tire of the contending parties, 
Colonel Bishop, who commanded at Chippawa, immedi
ately ordered the militia under Lieutenant Colonel Clark 
and Major Hatt towards the scene of action. Major 
Ormsby, too, commandant of Fort Erie, marched with 
a part of his command, consisting of a detachment of 
the 49th Regiment, to the succor of the troops engaged; 
llut these detachment-s only arrived in time to witness 

• 
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the gallant conduct of their brethren in arm!, who had 
effectually repelled the invaders from the shores of their 
country. 

By the united exertions of Captain Kirby of the Mi
litia Artillery, and Bombardier J ackson of the Royal 
Artillery, with the men under their command, the guns, 
which the enemy had dismounted on leaving the oat
teries, were replaced on their carriages and brought to 
bear upon the retreating boats with much effect. 

General Smyth was contemned and ridiculed by peo• 
ple of all ranks and conditions in the United States, for 
his pu illanimous conduct in the management of this 
expedition; and in order, in some measure, to wipe off 
the stain which justly adhered to his character, he pro
mised to make a more e.ffi.ctuaJ attempt; but scarcely did 
even this promise suffice to suppress the indignantfeelings. 
which his conduct had already excited in the minds of 
the officers and men oi his army. 

In pursuance o£ General Smyth's promise, the army 
under his command '\Vas collected at Black R ock, for 
the purpose of making another attempt upon Canada; 
on the morning of the 1st December, at three o 'clock; 
and at half post four o'clock, the troops and ordnance 
were all embarked and in readiness to proceed to the 
opposite side of the rh-er. 

General P. B. Porter had, pursuant to General myth's 
orders, placed himself in a boat, accompanied by l\Iajor 
Chapin with a few other officers and about twenty-five 
Buffalo >olunteers, at the right of the first line which 
extended nearly half a mile, to lead the van of the en
terprise. But "at daylignt," says General P orter in 
his expose of that affair to the public, " we discovered 
the troops disembarking, and were informed that the 
invasion of Canada had been abandoned for this season, 
and that the troops were ordered to winter quarters. A 
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scene of confusion ensued which is difficult to describe : 
\bout four thousand men, without order or restraint, 

discharging their muskets in every direction." 

After such a base betrayal of the trust reposed in 
General Smyth by his government, a flag of truce ar
rived from that general to Colonel Bitihop, who had 
taken command of the troops in the neighborhood of 
Fort Erie, for the surreuder of the fort and trooP.s under 
his comma•1d. "Let your general come and take the 
fort and troops," was the reply of that officer; but 
General Smyth did not apparently covet another rencon
trc; his troops therefore disappeared, and he retired 
from the serl'ice. 

The British forces engaged in this affair received the 
tmqualified approbation of the commander in chief. 
Indeed, "·hen it is considered that Colonel Bishop, with 
a handful of regulars and militia, successfully repulsed 
such a formidable invasion, language seems barren to 
mete their praiss. 

Thus terminated the campaigns of1812 on the Cana
dian frontiers. The affairs on the Lakes were not attended 
with any thing of sufficient importance to daim a notice 
in general history. The American army under General 
Dearborn, which wa intended to make an attack upon 
Lower Canada, had lain comparatively dormant, suffering 
the sea on to glide past without scarcely being heard of, 
until the winter began to set in, when it removed into 
quarters more suitable to that season of the year. 

The disappointments and defeats of Generals Hull, 
Wadsworth and Smyth were sufficient lessons, however, 
to admonish the American government, that the fidelity 
of His j}Jajesty's Canadian subjects towards the British 
government and constitution, was founded uprm too solid 
a basis to be shook by any effort in the power of that 
government to make 
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For the benefit of the distant reader, it might nol be 
improper to close the account of this campaign with a 
geographical description of the theatre of military ope
rations, that a more correct idea may be formed of the 
man am vring of the armies, and of the strength of th~ 
positions for which they had tn contend-

Queen ton is a neat little to\'m about seven miles be-· 
low the Falls of Niagara, at the head of the navigable 
waters of that trait. It is o,·erlooked by a steep hi:il , 
called Queenston Height', probably more than three 
hundred feet abo>e the level of the ri,·er- the position 
for which the contliet with General 1Yadsworth s divi5ion 
was maintained. Queenston is the place of depot for 
all public stores and merchandi e "~>hich are brought to 
that place from King ton and Lower Canada. Public 
stores for forts Erie and :\!alden, and merchandize for 
all the country aboYe, as well as the returns of fur and 
produce by that route downwards, are all stored for a 
time at Queenston. They are transported o>er the car
rying place by wagons, a distance of nine mile<, to and 
from Chippawa abo>e the falls. Queen<ton is an excel
l~ut harbor- deep water and good anchorage-the banks 
on both sides are .eleYated, and the land cape probabl.y 
among t t11c most plendid and sublime in the world. 

Newarkt..J on the sa:ne <ide of the the riYer with 
Queenston, clo-e to where the Xiagara 1inr empti~ 
into Lake Ontario. Upon the e>acuation of the we-tern 
post by the British, Fort • -iagara, on tile oppo 'ite side 
of the ri,·e r to ~ewark, wa3 surrendered to the Fnited 
States. The ite for this fort was selected in 1751, b> 
the French, rrnd was con~id red as the ke ·,- to the inland 
country. In i best tate it was, howe>er, only a ram
part of earth, scarped with a tockade, and a spacious 
barrack within the ' 'orks. The encroachment of tha 
waters threatens to tmdt-rmiJle it; but a TI'ork has beeu 

!Now Niagara. 
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erected, of the same materials with Niagara, called Fort 
George, on the British side of the river, on a position 
which seems, by being more elevated, to command the 
position of Fort Niagara; but the works on both sides 
have been suffered to fall into a state of dilapidation, 
especially that of Fort George. The point blanc distance 
of the two works is very little over a mile ; and about 
three quarters of a mile, of a beautiful plain, separatei 
Fort George and Newark. 

The war, by this time, had become very unpopular 
throughout the United States ; and the people, becoming 
every day more and more discouraged from the frequent 
di asters which befel their armies, and which every 
day's report was sounding in their ears, seemed to betray 
a strong anxiety that matters should be adjusted between 
the British government and that country, upon any sort 
of reasonable terms; but this l.\Ir. Madison and his sa
tellites prevented by offering the most ridiculous and 
ab urd terms of arrangement, on the least approaches to 
na amicab le understanding that would show itself upon 
either side. · 

T he President proposed an armistice, on condition 
that the Orders in Council should be immediately re
scinded and that the system of blockade shouid not be 
rc\·h·ed- and that all American seamen, on board of 
Briti, h shipping, should be forthwith discharged, without 
nl'y co!!tlition or limitation as to how they might have 
beco::uc American citizPns- and that a stop should be 
put to se'lrching American· vessels for British seamen. 
T 'lU; did the Americun ruler demand that all advantages 
should p~rpondeute on his side. The unconditional 
rl!peal of t~e 9rders in Council did he require-the 
immediate dischnrgc of every man, in the British navy, 
·who had c1·cr o1>tained a certificate of American citizen
ship, (and the most scrupulou hone ty was not at all 
time~ o1)served either in giring or receiving tho e certi
ncate3,) and that the syste!Jl of blockade should not be 
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revived. And what was to be the re turn fo r which the 
.British government should make all these concessions ? 
Verily liE·. llfadi$ml would suspend, f or a time, (that is, 
during hi s sovereign pleasure,) the operations of ltis 
mighty means of warfare against Great B ritam. To 
concede to such propositions was not consistent with 
the honor of a great and mighty nation like Great Bri
tain: they were therefore rejected. The P resident, in 
a subsequent message to Congress, complained loudly of 
the conduct of the British government, in rejecting every 
proposal for a pacific arrangement which had yet been 
offered; and he even indulged in a series of the grossest 
misrepresentations. He reiterated his old assertion, 
that the Indians in the service of the British government 
had been guilty of the most unheard-of atrocities towards 
such of the American people as had fallen into their 
hands as prisoners of war; and contrasted the conduct 
of the Briti h with the pacific disposition evinced by 
the people of tlw United States, who, he stated, were 
only anxious to promote civilization among the Indian 
tribes. But probably the best endence, as regards the 
humanity of the British and Indians in this respect, may 
be found in the despatches of General Brock to Sir 
George Prevost, dated Head Quarters, Detroit, 17th 
August, 1812. "Many of the Indian nations," says 
be, " when this contest commenced, were engaged in 
actiYe warfare with the United States, notwithstanding 
the constant endeavors of this goYernment to dissuade 
them from it. Some of the principal chiefs happened 
to be at Amberstburg, tTJ;ng to procure a supply of arms 
and ammunition, which for years had been withheld, 
agreeably to the instructions received from Sir James 
Craig, and since repeated by your Excelle~cy. 
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"From that moment they took a most active part, 
and appeared foremost on every occasion . They were 
led yesterday by Colonel Elliot and Captain Me. Kee, 
and nothing could exceed their order and steadiness. 
A few prisoners were taken by them during the advance, 
whom they treated with every humanity; and 1t affords 
me much pleasure in assuring your Excellency, that 
such was their forbearance and atteution to what was 
required of them, that the enemy sustained no other loss 
in men than what was occasioned bv the fire of our 
batteries " • 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Engagement between the Gurrier and Omstilution-At4 

tempts made to board the Constitution- - The Guerriere 
re-ndered completely unmanageable-She surrerulers
Remarks . 

A PERIOD, most of the events of which have just 
pas·sed in review, mnst now be returned to. An ardent 
anxiety had been for some time expressed, both in Great 
Britain and America, that the British and American na>y 
should have an encounter-of the result of which, no 
doubt, on either side, appeared to be entertained. The 
day, however, arrived. 

On the 19th of Augu t, in latitude 40 degrees 20 
minutes north and longitude 55 degrees west, off the coast 
of Labrador-the Guerriere, (British frigate,) Captain 
Dacres, and the Constitution, (American frigate,) Cap
tain Hull, met-the former of which rated thirty-eight 
guns but mounted forty-nine and mustered at quar
ters, at the commencement of the action, two hundred 
and forty-four men and nineteen boyst: the latter rated 
forty-four guns but mounted fifty-six, of uncommonly 
heavy metal, and mustered at quarters, at the commence
ment of the action, four hundred and se>enty-six men, 
almost double the number of the Guerriere. 

tIt is probably not unwm'tby of remark, that on board of the 
Guerr iere at the time of this engagement, there were ten American 
seamen who had iOf' a number of years belonged to her ; but as 
the declaration of war by the United States, WiiS not known at 
the time of her sailing, no opportunity of course had since that 
p~riou off~red it'elf for dischar.,.ing tltem. The gallant and gene
rous Dacre~, howc,•er , concehiug it to be unjust, in)he extreme, 
w compel them to fi ght against their countrrmen1 ordered them 
til quit thrir qu3r ters and go b low. 
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. The Gueniere, being on her return from a cruise-hei" 
fo remast and bow~prit both considerably crippled , and a 
great part of her fore rigging gone-discovered a sai I on 
Iter weather beam, \\"hich afterwards proved to be tl.ie 
United Stat~s frigate Constitution, bearing down before 
the \\·ind . Sht immediately made sail and gave ~hase; 
all hands we1e cal led to quarters and the ship cleared 
for action . 

At about twenty minutes past four, the frigates cam·e 
to clo e quarters, ana a heavy fire was coutinued for 
orne time. About half past five , the mizen mast of the 

Guerriere was shot away and fe ll O\er the starboard quar
ter, which brought the ship to the wind against her 
helm, and left her exposed to n galling fire from the 
Constitution, which had placed herself on the larboard 
bow of the Guerriere, and was raking her fore and aft. 
At the same time, her marines and riflemen were pick• 
ing from the decks of the Guerriere aU whom they found 
to be m0st efficient. 

Sel"eral "attempts \l"ere made by the crew of the Guer~ 
riere, t0 board her opponent ; but the sea ran so high, and 
the hip refusing to answer her helm, it \\"US found to 
be impracticable. 

At twenty minutes past six, the fore ap.d main' masts 
of the Guerriere went over the starboard side, whic.h c'om
pletely rendered the guns on that side useless ; and just 
as the crew had finished clearing the wreck, the sprit-sa.il 
yard aave way, which left the ship an unmanageable 
wreck in the trough of the sea, rolling her ma,in-deck 
guns under water. T he Constitution, which had pre(. 
viously shot ahead to refit, had now completed and 
returned to the conte t ; when Captain Dacres ca!le.d 
together the few officers ' vho remained, and held a short 
con ultation , the result of - i'rhich was, thut they con 
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ceived any further resistance a useless was~ of valuable 
lives; the Union Jack was, therefore, taken from the 
stump of the mizen mast, where it had been, ftom 
necessity, nailed fa~. 

On board of the Gnerriere, there were fifteen kil led 
and r:ixty-three wounded ; amongst the latter of whom 
was Captain Dacres, who received a severe contusion in 
the back; and on board of the Constitution, there were 
eight killed and twelve wounded. 

No blame could possibly be attached to the officeffi 
and crew of the Guerriere : she was defended mth the 
most consummate skill and gallantry, against a force 
almost double their superior in strength, in almost every 
poiut of view, and only surrendered when further resist
ance would have been the most prodigal waste of lives 
d the brave crew that had already done their duty to· 
their kmg and country. 

It redounds much to the honor of the United States-
the manner in which the offi<:ers and seamen of the 
Constitution conducted themselves towards their prison
ers. It was the conduct of the bra\e towards the bra>e, 
and the wounded were attended 'vith e>ery mark of 
kindness. 

Language fails when a description is attempted of the 
triumph of the people of the United States, on hearing 
of this, their first na>al Yictory (if after such an unequal 
contest it tnight be so called,) over "the lords of the 
main," who, until now, had driven e•ery other power 
from the face of the ocean that Yentured to contest their 
dominion on that element. P ublic entertainments, of 
the most splendid de~C'ription , were prepared by the citi- 1 

zens of Boston, for the officers and crew of the Consti- ' 
tution, on their landing at that place; and, in every 
town through which Captain Hull passed, the example 
of the citizens of Boston was faithfully copied. 
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The war was now becoming popular throughout 
America; and it was in contemplation to augment the 
American navy, so as to cope with that of Great Brita£7, . 

Although there were some unthinking people in Eng
land, who censured Captain Dacres for not rather having 
allowed himself and crew to go to the bottom than to 
have surrendered to an tnemy whom they looked upon 
as contemptible, yet there were others- and those, too_, 
who were more capable of forming a juster value 
of the American char::tcter, and who made a proper es
timate of the relative strength of the two vessels--•;rho 
formed quite a different opinion on the subject. 

To the arouudless apprehensions, generated in a mo
ment of disappointment, the best answer probably which 
could be made, is contained in the following very sen
ible and nry pertinent remarks*, which may be 

read with iutere t when the puny naYal force of Arne~ 
rica shall be forgotten. 

" There are three of the American frigates, viz.- the 
Constitution, the President and the United States, which 
were oriil:inally intended for line of battle ships, and 
nre of one thousand six hundred tons burthen and up
wards, admea urement. They carry fourteen twenty
four pounder long guns, at each side on their main deck, 
and are armed ou their quarter deck and forecastle, 
which nearly meet, with fourteen thirty-two pounders, 
carronades, on each side- making a total of fifty-six 
gun heavy. By their capacity, this battery is elevated 
po, ibly ten feet aboYe the lead we1ter line, ~,from tbe 
lo"·er side of the main deck ports. 

Copied from a respectable English periodical of thllt 
d Y· 

12-
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" It is right further to remark, that this great capacity 
enables them to possess considerably larger scuttles for 
ventilating them behyeen decks; and by such combined 
power of space and air, they are enabled to carry a 
compl~ment of from four hundred and fifty to five hun
dred men. 

"It is also worthy of remark, that this portion of their 
navy forms the elite of the corps, has been long in com
mission, and commanded by their best officers; add to 
which, that they are our own degenerate sons that man 
them, many of whom are absolutely fighting against us, 
(as it were,) with halters about their necks. 

"The outcry made against the government is, that 
this small comparative force has not been already swal
lowed up. They, howe•er, like a' mouse on Salisbury 
Plain,' and having a roving commission, are of course 
not long in one spot. When met at sea by the GuerriPre 
and Macedonian, two of our heaviest frigates now rn . 
commission, the fight was between single ships, and the 
result has been known, to the sorrow certainly of all 
lovers of their country. 

"But will it be asserted by any one, that our whole 
frigate navy must be remodeled, in consequence of this 
check ~ Would it not be better at once to declare, that I 

the e three ships, viz.- the Constitution, President and 1 

United States, are line of battle ships, having equipments 
in men and ordnance aL:l capacity equal thereto; and 

xonerate our Captains of frigates from going alongside 
of them, unless assisted by some additional force 2 

"It should be remembered by the British public, 
that a captain of a British thirty-two gun frigate mount
ing only twelve pounder carronades, is bound to fight 
;my single decked ship (meaning thereby 'gun-deck,' 
as contradistinguished from quarter-deck and forecastle, 
though their two platforms nearly meet,) and conse-
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1 quently proceeds into battle, a willing sacrifice to the 
honor of the flag whose independence he is most cer
tainly bound to maintain. But surely there should be 
some bounds to guch honorable chivalry. Formerly it 
was necessary, or at least thought so, for a regiment to 
remain under a severe galling fire which possibly they 
could not return to advantage, merely because a British 
soldier was never to tum his back on an enemy. But 
such courage is better managed now a days, thanks to 
Lord W ellington and other able men who have learned 
at hi s lordship's school. And why not permit our frigates 
~of which, I repeat it, the Guerriere and Macedonian are 
as gc.od specimens of force as we can bring ; and being 
both taken in single action shows, that they are not 
equal to such frigates of the American navy as before 
de cribed,) to retire from such force, as they are accus.-· 
tomed to do from two decked ships.? 

" It is said by some, who rather delight in exhibiting 
any loss of war, (this country must in common share 
with other nations,) as the faults of the persons whose 
cause they do not espouse, that we do not man our ships 
sufficiently . Why not, say they, muster the same num
ber of men as the American frigates? The answer 

. is easy-our frigates cannot stow them; and if stow 
them, or rather crowd them, they could not take the 
necessary supplies of provisioru; for the usual period 
of a common foreign service, in which British ship
ping are chiefly engaged, in consequence of our vast 
dominions abroad and extensive commercial relations. 
Our frigates of the first class, with the exception of 
the Endymion and Cambria, the former now repair
ing, and the latter either taken to pieces or about t() 
be, are about one thousand and fifty tons, six hun
dred tons less than either of the American frigates 
before described . 

• 
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"It may be th~n said, and indeed is already s:rid, 
build them! This certainly may be done, and pro
bably wm be done to a proper extent, if any fit two 
decked ships -whose upper- works - are in a state of 
decay, can be found to cut down•. It is also possi- . 
ble that the department of government to which this 
great responsibility attaches, may be disposed to do 
so; ti.me, however, must be allowed for such a pro
cess. It is easy for people who know little of th'e 
subject, to clamor why have we not this or that, the 
moment it is wanted. Do our countrymen, at· least 
the sensible part, forget that our navy, with the most 
rigid economy, costs us twenty millions sterling an
nually, and would if such prodigality were used, cost 
us thirty millions ? Do they forget of what perisha
ble materials ships are composed ? Do they forget 
that dreadful disease, the dry rot? But suppose we 
bad three, or four, or six, say, of this description of 
f1igates, like the Americans, either building or cutting 
down larger ships for the purpose, it might happen, 
and most likely would happen, that they never would 
meet the large Americans. The two finest British 
frigates, the E ndymion and Cambrian, have, I wil1 
not say never been engaged at all, but, certainly ne· 
ver with a frigate of any description. 

" But e\·en admitting that we had them, and that 
they did meet, might not some of our fast sailing two 
deck ships, now in the American seas, be equally and 
succe fully employed-nay, better; for the certainty 
of victory, with a -eomparati>ely less loss -would be 

•These remarks are only ada-pted to the period in ..-hich the · 
war ll'as in progress; but it mu t be 1·ecollected it is of that period 
that the author is writing; and he is anxious that not only the 
present age, in which he writes, but posterity ID3Y be wade 
acquainted with all the circumstances u •Je~ ":!: ich the wnr was 
prosecnted on both sides. 
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greater. On the whole, therefore, l consider that the 
nation should at once vote, as it were, these three 
American sai disant frigates , line of battle ships; and 
support a man, and not run his character down, who 
considered it right to retire from one. They would 
then be of no more consequence than any other ships 
of war; and, by being liable to capture by one of our 
t"·o deckers, are the description of ships, that, if the 
American war could long continue, would be too ex• 
pen ive for frigates, and not of force for the .l.ine. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

A nwnber of merchant Vessel' captured by tlte Hast of 
American Prit•ateers which began to infest tlUJ Ocean
Engagemellt between the British armed Brig Frolic 
and the U11ited States Sloop of War Wasp-Crew of 
the Was-p boards the Frolic-Frolic captured-'-_<U-ri-oal 
of the Poictiers of seventy1our Guns, 1c·hich conducts 
bath of the Vessels into Bermuda- Captain Jone8, of 
the Wasp, arric-es in the United States-Action between 
the liiacedorrian and the United States-J[acedonian 
capturet:fr.-.. Captain Carden's Reception on Board the 
United States- Action between the British Frigate 
Jaoa and the United States Frigate Constitution-
Captain Lambert mortally wounded,- Capi1Ue of tk{J 
Jaoa- Remarh. 

Pm:::m proofs were daily accumulating, th<:.t the naval -
forces of America were not wanting in point of valoi 
and naval tactica., as was by many, at the commence
ment of the war, supposed to be the case; but that they 
were probably, at some future period, should the war 
continue, de tined to ruspute the dominion of the ocean 
with Britailla herself. American pri\·ateers began to 
swarm from every port in the United States, by which 
numerou captures of B1itish trading vesseh were made; 
besides which, repeated engagements with the public 
armed vessels were occurring, amongst which was an 
encounter between His _ Iajesty s armed brig Frolic and 
the Unired States sloop of war W~~Sp. 

On the morning of the 18th of October, in latitUde 
36 deg. N . and long. 64 deg. W.- His .:\Iajesty s armed 
brig Frolic, Captain Whinyates, being on her homeward 
bound ..-oyage from the B?.y of Honduras, hadng under 
convoy six richly laden merchantmen from that quarter, 
while the crew were employed repairing damages which 
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~~·~ had sustained the preceding night in a violent gale 
f wind, in which she had carried away her main-yard, 

lost her top-sails, and sprung her main-top-mast, she 
drscncd a stranae sai l which gave chase to the convoy. 
Captain Whinyates immediately dropped astern; and, 
not yet aware of the war between Great Britain and the 
United States, he hoisted Spanish colors, with a view 
to decoy the sail and give the convoy time to escape. 

About ten o'clock, the sail closed with the Frolic, 
!I!Hl proved to be the American sloop of war, Wasp 
Captain Jacob Jones. A close and spirited action com
menced; the fire was maintained on board the Frolic 
with such animation, for a time, and apparently with 
such o-ood effect, as encouraged every hope of a speed:r 
termination in their favor; but the gaff-head braces 
being shot away, and the main-mast entirely stript of 
canvass, the brig became completely unmanageable 
The enemy, taking adr:1ntage of this, shot ahead and 
Taked her fore and aft, while the Frolic was unable to 
bring a gun to bear on her antagonist. 

The Wasp again took up her position on the larboard 
side of the Frolic, and continued to pour in a most 
destmctive fire. The Frolic, at length, fell with her 
bowsprit between the main and mizen rigging of the 
enemy, when she w'ls immediately boarded and the 
..British colors hauled down, within about fifty minutes 
after the commencement of the action. 

What must have been the astonishment of the Ameri
can seamen, when they fo:.~nd not a man alive on the 
deck of the Frolic, except three officers and the mariner 
at the wheel. Such was ihe determined bravery with 
wi1ich the Frolic was defended; and nothing but the 
crippled state of the brig, occasioned by the heavy gale 
she had encountered the preceding night, could have 
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brought on such a speedy and disaster!>us issue, M the 
vessels were nearly equal in strength, both as regarded 
men and guns. 

The loss of the Frolic; in this sanguinary engage
ment, was thirty killed and fifty wounded ; while in 
the Wasp, the loss was only trifling. 

On the same day, while Captain Jones was refitting 
in order to convey his prize into port, a sail hove in 
sight, which proved to be the British ship of war, 
Poictiers, of seventy-four guns, commanded by Cap
tain Sir John Beresford, who re-captured the Frolic, 
and captured the Wasp, conducting bo~h vessels into 
Bermuda. 

A short time after, Captain Jones was exchanged; 
and the demonstrations of joy with W"hich he was re
ceived in the United States, were almost without a 
parallel. 

The Congress presented the officers and crew of the 
Wasp with the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars as 
a compensation for the loss of their prize; and Captain 
Jones was appointed to the command of the .1\Iacedo
nian frigate, which the United States government had 
pur~sed from the captors. 

The American navy wa destined, before the termi
nation of this year, to acquire -yet further triumphs on 
the ocean; which, the hlgh character maintained for a 
series of years by the British navy over the naval forces 
of those powers with whom they had been at war, 
rendered, at once, a subject of astonishment and af
fliction. 

Early on the morning of the 25th "of Ocrober, ld2, 
a few minutes after daybreak, His 1\Iajesty's frigate 
l\'Iacedoniau, couunanded by Captain John Surma!! 
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Carden, in lat. 29 deg. N . and long. 2-9 deg. 30 m. 
W ., descried a sail to leeward, which, after standing 
for it some time, was discovered to be an American 
frigate of the largest class, called the United St)ltes 
and commanded by Commodore Stephen Decatur. 

About nine o'clock, the frigates neared each other, 
and the United States opened her fire, which was imme
diately returned by the Macedonian; but, by reason of 
the enemy keeping two points off the wind, Captain 
Carden was prevented coming as clo~e to him as he 
wished. In this situation, so discouraging to the officers 
and crew of the 1\;l:acedonian, her guns being of so much 
lighter caliber than those of the enemy, the action 
raged for an hour; after which the enemy back ed and 
came to the wind, when the Macedonian brought her 
to close quarters. However, it was soon discoverabl t! 
that, even then, the superior strength of force of the 
enemy rendered the British frigate a very unequal 
match. 

Yet, notwithstanding the great disparity of force , 
Captain Carden maintained the battle for two hours 
and ten minutes, vainly hoping that some fortunate 
occunence might turn the engagement in his favor ; 
during which time, the mizen-mast pf the 1\iacedonian 
was shot away by the board, top-masts shot away by 
the caps, main-yard shot in ·pieces, lower masts badly 
wounded, lower rigging all cut to pieces, a small propor
tion only of the fore-sai l left to the fore-yard, all the 
guns on the quarter-deck and fore-castle disabled but 
two, and filled with wreck, two also on the main-deck: 

N 
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disabled, and several shots between wind and water, 
and a very great proportion of the crew killed and 
wounded". 

During the engagement, the enemy had sustained 
but very little damage , in oomparison with that of the 
~1acedonian , and had now shot ahead to place himself 
in a position to rake hi& antagonist, while she rolled in 
the trough of the Eea, a perfect wreck and unmanagea
ble logil· At this crisis of the battle, no alternative 
·eemed to present itself to Captain Carden but the pain

f ul extremity of a surrender. 

T he heavy loss sustained on board of the :Macedo
nian, i n this eYentful :md sanguinary engagement, 
1ogethPr with the skillful manner in which she was 
b rought into action and maintained the fight, fully evince 
that neither to a want of courage or a knowledge of naYal 
tatics was the defeat to be attributed; for every effort 
of both had been exhausted, and every hope of success 
( e ·en by chance itself) had di appeared, before th& 
'llortifying thought of a surrender had suggested itself ; 
:w rl to ha\'e maintained the action lon11:er, would ha\'e 
bc~n a mo~<t unpardonable sacrifice of liYes rendered, 
lo g tre this, truly inYaluable to their country. 

The loss of the Macedonian was very great : she had 
thirt'y-six killed, thirty-six ~e,·erely wounded, many of 
whom, on examination, were despaired of, and thirty
we !'lightly wounded-total loss of the 1\lacedonian, 

one hundred and four. The loss of the United States 
frigate is stated, in Commodore Decatur's report, to b e 

* Captain Carden's Report to J ohn W. Croker, Esquire, dated 
38th October, 1812. 

IJ ib. 
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o ly seven k illed and fi ve wounded; but the vessel 
was very much shattered both in hull and rigging. 
Captain Carden states, that after being taken on board 
the United States, a lieutenant and six men of that ves
sel were thrown overboard. 

"On being taken on board the enemy's ship," ~ays 
the gallant Carden, in his report, "I ceased to wonder 
at the result of the battle. The United States is built 
with the scantli.1g of a seventy-four gun ship, mounting 
thirty long twenty-four pounders (English ship gun ,) 
on her main-deck~ and twenty-two forty-two pounders 
carronades, with two long twenty-four pounders on her 
quarter-cleck and forecast le, howitzer guns on her tops, 
and a travelling carronarle on her upper deck, with a 
complement of four hundred and seventy-eight picked 
men." 

The reception which Captain Carden had when taken 
on board the United States, by the gallant Decatur, was 
truly characteristic of a brave and generous mind, and 
mmt have been a source of consolation to Captain Car
den iu that moment of disaster. ·when Captain Carden 
presented his s1vord to the American commodore, " I 
C1.nnot think," said that magnanimous chief," of taking 
the sword of an officer who had that day proved that be 
knew so well how to use it; and, instead of taking 
his sword, he should feel a peculiar happiness in taking 
1im by the hand.;, 

On the arrinl of the news of this victory, the most 
unbounded joy was evinced throughout the United 
States; and on the evening of its arrival at Washington, 
~the capital,) the city was most brilliantly illuminated. 

Another naval action, which, too, terminated in favor 
of the American flag, closes the affairs on the ocean for 
this year. This was fought by the Java frigate of 
thirt ·-e~ht guns, commanded by Captain Lambert, and 
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the United States frigate Constitution, now commanded 
by Commodore Bainbridge". 

On the 29th of De<lember, 1812, the J ava being on 
an outward bound voyage to the E ast Indies, in latitude 
thirteen degrees and six minutes south, and longitude 
thirty-aix degrees west, and from ten to fifteen lea,<TUes 
from St. Salvador, discovered a strange sail which was 
'5oon ascertained oo be the American frigate Constitution. 

The Constitution commenced. the action by firing at 
the J av"'a, while at some di tance; the Java immedi
ately returned a broadside; both ships begun to near 
each other, manreuvring alternately to gain a raking 
position and to avoid being raked; during which an in
cessant fire was maintained on both sides mth grape 
and round shot. 

At two o'clock, P .M., the ships came to cfose quar
ters. The battle raged, in this situation, till mthin a 
few minutes of three, when the unequal force of the 
enemy was becoming more and more apparent. The 
jib-boom of the J a,·a haYing got foul of the mizen rig
ging of the Constitution, Captain Lambert endeavored 
oo shoot ahead and extricate himself from the enemy, 
and rake him fore and aft, preparatory to boarding him; 
but, while performing this manreune, the main-top-mast 
of the Java was shot away directly above the cap, lost 
her gaff and spanker-boom, and had her mizen-mast shot 
away nearly by the board. 

During this part of the sanguinary struggle, the gal
lant Captain Lambert, who had hitherto engaged him elf 
in every part of the ship where tl1e greatest fury of the 

• For the strength of tlle frigate Constitution, see pages 134 
;~nd 137. 
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battle seemed to rage, in animating his brave crew with 
his presence, and by his skill directing their exertions, 
now fell, mortally wounded in the breast; and was, of 
course, in consequence, obliged to quit the command, 
which devolved on Lieutenant Chads, the first Lieuten
ant of the ship, who bravely defended the friga te until 
every source of hope had fai led of saving the vessel 
from falling into the hands of the enemy. 

The guns of the Java were completely covered with 
wreck, and not a spar standing, and the Constitution 
had been laid athwart her bows, and was in the Yery 
instant of effectually raking her decks, before the officer 
commanding the Java could reconcile his mind to a 
surrender; but the idea of sacrificing so many valuable 
lives without the slightest hope of making the least fur
ther resistance, only determined him to surrender Hi"> 
l\Iajesty's frigate to the American commander; the only 
remaining color, which had been made fast to the stump 
of the mizen-mast, was therefore taken down. 

Captain Lambert only survived his defeat six days, 
when that gallant naval officer surrendered his life, (a 
valuable one to his country,) cor-ered v.ith wreaths of 
laurels. 

"The Java," says Commodore Bainbridge, in a leiter 
to a friend, dated at sea, 24th Janua1y, 1813, "was 
exceedingly well fought. Poor Lambert, whose death 
I sincerely regret, was a distinguished gallant officer 
and worthy man." 

The Java had on board a number of passengers for 
the East India station, amongst whom \"ere Lieutenant 
General Hislop, appointed to the command of Bombay, 
with Major Walker and Captain Wood, his aid de 
camp, besides Mr. Marshall, master and commander in 
the Royal Navy, proceeding out to assume the command 
of a sloop of war on the Indian station. Such a detPrmined 

N2 
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defence was made on boord the Java, notwithstanding 
the great disparity of force, that she was so wrecked by 
the fire of the enemy as to render it impracticable to 
take her to the United States; bhe was therefore set on 
:fire and blo>~'ll up. The prisoners were landed at Saint 
Salvador, on parole, to return to England. 

The loss of the Java, in this engagement, was im
mensely great. It appears from the report of Lieutenant 
Chads to the admiralty, that there were twenty-two 
killed and one hundred and two wounded"'; while the 
loss of the Constitution wa only ten men killed a-nd 

"'The following letter, (if genuine,) said to han been found on 
hoat·d the Constitntion, after the removal of the prisoners into 
St. Sah•ador, gi>es the loss of the Java much higher than the 
report of Lieutenant Cbads. Howe,·er, the reader, after consider
ing the various inconsistent and ridiculous aecounts of the 
circumstances of the war, from America11 sources, (as we have 
ouly the American account for this letter,) must exercise his own 
judgment in giving it credence. -

"Prisoner on board the Constitution , American Frigate, 
St. Sah·adur, Brazils, lst January, 1813. 

" My Dear Sir-
1 am sorry to inform you of the unpleasant news of Mr. Gas

coine's death. Mr. Gascoine and myself were shipmates in _ 
the Marlborough, and fitst caUlc to sea together. He was shot 
t>arly in the action, by a round shot, in hi~ ngbt thigh, and died 
in a fe'v minutes afterwards. Four others of his messm:1tes 
• bared the same fate, together with sixty men killed and one 
hundred and sixty wounded. TLe ofLcial account you will, no 
doubt have read before this reaches you. I beg you will let all 
his friends and relations know of his untimely fate. 

" 'Ve were on board the Java for a passage to India, wh•_n \Ve 
.ell in with the frigate. Two varcels I ha>e sent you, undet good 
cart>, and hope t!Jis will reach you safc.>ly. 

"Yours, truly, 
(signed,) H. D. CORNECK, 

" Lieut. Peter V. Vood, 22d Regt. of Foot, 
Jsle ofFr~nce or .Eom·bon. Fa t Indies. 
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forty-six wounded-by the American report1 the num
ber on board of the Constitution is said to be only nine 
killed ana twenty-five wounded. 

In point of strength, the J ava might be said to be 
nearly equal to the Gueniere when shE: engaged the 
Constitution. True she had a number of extra seamen 
on board, for the purpose of manning ships of war in the 
East Indies; but these only crowded her decks and 
probably rendered the event more unpropitious . 

These na\·al disasters were viewed, by a nlJl!lber of 
people in England, as a certain precursor of the repres
sion of that naval pride and prowess, in British seamen , 
which had in such an eminent degree contributed to 
their ascendancy on the ocean; but, by those better 
acquainted with the advantages under which an Ameri
can vessel at ail times engaged her antagonist, and of the 
energy and resolution, even at such times, evinced by 
the British tars, when all chance3 of war and every 
combination of circumstances conspired to operate 
against them, to an extent capable of subduing all but 
those in whom courage and heroism had ever been in
nate and indestructible principles, it was expected they 
would only stimulate to renewed exertions to recover 
that proud eminence which they seemed born to hold 
on their natire element. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

The American Secretary of Stale ffansmil$ to the Ameri
can ]-finister in Londo-,., certain Docll1Mnts relatiee 
to the Declaration of War-PurS11a•1t to InstructiiJil 
from the Secretary, JJ!r. Russel ccmnnunicates tcith 
Lord Ca.stlereah, on the Subject of an ArmiYtice- .Jft. 
Russel's Propositions rejectedr-Lord Cu.stlereah trans
mits the Prince Regent's Decision on the furegoing
lt!r. Russel obtains an admira!Jy Order for Protecti01t 
during his Passage to Americar--Admiral Sir John 
Borlase Warren innested teith Poteer to negotiate on 
TerTTUJ of Pacijicatiqn tcith the Gmerm~t of the 
United States- Cmmnunicates with .Mr. Monroe on 

£h.e Subject- Mr. Monroe's .Answer. 

DURING the period, thi! e•Pnt« of which ha>e bur 
just been taken in retrospect, negotiations were in pro
gre for the purpose of bringing to a good understanding: 
t.he difference~ between the two countries. 

A few days after the declaration of war, a letter was 
addressed to lHr. Russel, the charge des affairs of the 
United States in London, by l\Ir. l\Ionroe the secretary 
of state, bearing date the 26th of June, 1812, enclosing a 
copy of the President's message and an aet of congress, 
by which the appeal to hostilities was made, together 
with the report of the committee of foreign relations 
which brought the subject under consideration. 

This letter, after recapitulating the grievance so often 
repeated by the American government, and stating the 
impossibility for that nation to surrender her rights, 
relinquishing the ground which she had taken, and that 
it was equally incompatible with her intere ts and cha
racter to rely longer on measures which had hitherto 
failed to accomplish her object , it proceeds to ~tate that 
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war was the only remaining alternative; and, that fact 
being clearly ascertained, he would discover, by the 
enclosed documents, that it was adopted with decision. 

Mr. Russel was further advised in this letter, that 
although the U'nited States had many just and weighty 
causes of complaint against Great Britain, yet, if the 
Orders in Council were repealed, and !10 illegal blockades 
were substituted for them-and orders were given to 
discontinue the impressment of seamen from American 
vessels, and those restored who had already been im
pressed-there would exist uo reason why hostilities 
should not immediately cease. 

As an inducement (says Mr. M<mroe in his letter,) 
to the British government to discontinue the practire 
of impressment from American vessels, l\.fr. Russel 
should gi,·e assurances that a law would be passed (to 
be reciprocal,) to prohibit the employment of British 
seamen in the public or commercial service of the Uni
ted Statest. 

Agreeably to the instructions contained in Secretary 
Monroe's letter, J\Jr. Russel addressed a letter to Lord 
Castlereah, dated the 24th of August, on the subject of 
his instructions, in which, after expatiating at length on 
the unceasing anxiety at all times manifested hy his 
goYernment, to maintain the relations of peace and friend-

trt is probably oot altogether unworthy of remark, that the 
British government, in return for the numerous concessions it 
wa called upon to make, was to rest wholly upon the assurances 
of the American minister, that a Jaw would be passed at some 
subsequent period- that is, no doubt, when it would best suit the 
interests of the United States in its collusions with the French 
ruler. This is what Mr. Russel, in his letter to Lord Castlereah, 
already alluded to , calls proof of the spirit which has uniformly 
distinguished the United States gQYernment, in all its proceedings. 
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ship v.i th Great Britain--{)[ i ts patience in suffering the. 
many wrongs it had received- and finally of its perse
verance, by all the amicable means " ithin its power to· 
obtain redress, it bad despaired of e>er being able to 
receive that redress from the justice of the British 
go>emment, to which it had so often appealed in vain
it therefore concei>ed (says .Mr. Russel,) that a further 
forbearance would be a ..-irtual surrender of interests and 
rights essential to the pro~perity and independence of 
the nation confided to its protection, and was therefore 
compelled to discharge its high duty _ by an appeal to 
arms . 

. Mr. Russel, however, states to his hrdship, that 
notwithstanding the go..-emment of the Gnited States, 
for the preser>ation of it character as a na:ion, regarded
this as the only course it could pursue, yet he was au
thori ed to stipulate with the British go;·ernment an 
armistice to commence at or before the e:xpiration of 

i :.~o:ty days after the signature of the instrument prodding 
for it, upon the conditions set forth in ::\Ir. _ Ionroe'g 
letter of the 26th June; and likewise adds, that be 
w as instructed by his go>emment, that such an arrange
ment ' ' ould prove much more efficacious in securing 
to Great Britain her seamen, than the practice for whlch 
it is proposed to be a substitute, independeut of all
the other objections to it. 

In reply to this communication of the American 
charge de affairs, Lord Castlereah, in a lett0r dated 
29th August, informed him that although the diplomatie 
intercourse between the two countries bad been termi
nated by a declaration of war on the part of the United" 
States, h e had not hesitated, under the peculiar circum
stances of the case and the authority under which he 
acted, to submit to the Prince R ege.nt the proposition 
contained in his letter of the 24th inst., for a suspension· 
of ho tHi ties 
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ut his lorJs11ip <lid no t forget to inform Mr. Russel, 
that, from the period at which his instructions must have 
been issued, it was obvious this overture must have 
been determined upon by his government in ignorance 
of the Orders in Counci l of the 23d June ; and as a 
clause in his instructions actually forbid a. departure 
from the conditions already specified, it only remained 
for his lordship to add that the P rince Regent felt him
self under the· necessity of declining to concede the 
proposition therein contained, as being on various 
grounds absolutely inadmissible. 

His lordship, in the same letter apprised Mr. Russel, 
that the British government, as soon as it had reason to 
apprc:ltend that 1\Ir. Foster's functions might have ceased 
in America, in consequence of war having been declared 
by that go•·ernment before the aforementioned repeal 
of tJ1e Orders in Council of the 23d June, and the in
structions consequent thereupon could have reached 
him, measures had been taken for authorising the British 
admiral on the American station to propose to the 
government of the United States an immediate and 
reciprocal revocation of all hostile orders, with the ten
der of giving..fu ll effect, in the event of hostilities being 
discontinued, to the pro\isions of said orderJ upon the 
conditions therein specified. 

His lordship, in consequence, as he himself states, 
declines entering into a detailed discussion of the propo
sitions which l\Ir. Russel had been directed to bring 
forward; as his [1\lr. Russel's] government had delega
ted to him no powers to negotiate thereon ; and therefore 
rested the negotiation wholly between the admiral at 
the port of Ha!ifa.x, and the government of the United 
States. 

· His lordship further expressed his surprise, that a 
condition preliminary even to a suspension of hostilities, 
no greater security should pe given by the A.m,erican 
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.gO'\'erm;nent, than a simple assu~ance .that a law sh~uld 
'be hereafter passed prohibiting th~ employment of Bri
tish seamen in the public qr commercial service of the 
United States; and even on such fallacious security a 
demand should be made; ' that that government should 
immediately desist ·from its ancient and accustomed 
practice_ of imP.ressing _British seamen from the merch~nt 
ships of foreign nations; yet his lordship expressed the 
willingness of the Brit~sh government to receive from 
the government of the United States, and amicably dis
cuss, any proposition professing to ha.ve in view, either 
to chet;k ~buse in the exercise of the practice of impress
ment, odo accomplish by means less "liable to vex.ation 
the object f9r which impressment l1ad h.ithel'to bee·r 
found necessary. · · · ' · 

I 

On the morning 9f the 1st of September, Mr. Russel 
.r~ceived ·Lord Castlere ah's communication containing 
the Prince Regent's decision regarding he propositions 
alluded to; upon which the American ambassador 
addressed a note, on the same day, announcing his in
tention to embark immediately at Plymouth on board the 
ship Lark, for the United States; and on the dn.y follow-

. ing, !ln admiralty order was transmitted .to him .from 
the foreign office, for the nro.tection of that ship as a 
cartel on her voyage to America, and for the free em
barkatign of his family, retinue and .baggage, and the 
effects of the legation. ., " 

During the diplomatic. i~tercol!rse Qetw~en Lord Cas
tlereah and Mr. Russe1, for tlie purpose of arresting the 
·progress of the war, Sit John Borlase Warren, admiral 
of the blue and British naval commander on the Halifax 
station, opened a correspo_ndence with Mr. Monroe. the 
American secretary of state, having in view the same 
.object. 

Admiral Warren, in a note dated 30th September, 
~cquaints M:r. Monroe of the revocation of the O.cders 

' ,; 
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in Council affecting American commerce, proposing at 
the same time that the Ame rican governme11t should in
stantly recall their letters of marque and reprisal 
against British ships, together with all instructions for , 
any acts of hostil ity whatever against the territori es of 
His Majesty, or the persons or property of his subjects, 
with a particular understanding th~.t immediately 0:1 the 
receipt of an official assurance to that effect, corresponding 
instructions should be issued by the British government, 
preparatory to a final pacification between the two 
countries. 

In answer to the above communication, 1\1r. Munroe, 
in a despatch dated 4' Department of State, 27th October, 
1812," after referring to l\ir. Russel's correspondence 
with Lord Castlereah, and its unhappy issue, and ex
pressing his hopes that, as the British government had 
authori ed him to propose a cessation of hostilities, it 
was doubtless aware of the important and salutary effect 
which a satisfactory adjustment of this difference cannot 
fail to have on the future relations between the two 
countries- he likewise added, that he indulged the hope 
that the British government, before this period, bad 
invested him with ful l power for that purpose . "Expe
rience," adds l\ir. Monroe, "has sufficiently evinced 
that no peace can be durable unless this object is pro~ 
vided for." 

After the secretary informing Admiral Warren that it 
was, without further discussion of questions of right, the 
ardent desire of the P resident to proviue a remedy for 
the evils complained of on both side , he proceeds to 
state, that the claim of the governmept of Great Btitain 
is to take from the merchant vessels of other countries 
British subjects ; in the practice of which, the command
ers of British ships of war often take from vessels of the 
United States American citizens. 

0 
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If the l.:nited States prohibit the employment of Bri
ti~h subjects in their ernce, and enforce the prohibition, 
by suitable regulations and penalties, the ruvti>e ior the 
practice -is taken away . It is in this mode that the 
P re ident is willing to acco:nodate this important con.
tro\"ersr \\ith the British o-o>ernment, ·and it canno~ 
be concei>ed on what ground the arrangement can be 
refused . 

..1 su pension of the practice of impre snent, pending 
the armistice, \continues :Jlr. :Monroe,) seems to be 
a necessary consequence. It cannot be presui!led, 
whae tl1e parties are engaged in a negotiation to adjust 
~micabl . · this important diflereuce, that the United States 
would admit the right, or cquiesce ·in the pra!'tice, of 
the op site party, or that Great .Britain would be un
n!!ing to re,train her cruisers. 

By ,•,hat parity of reasoning _Ir. :Jiomoe could for a 
mowent pre ·ume that the British government would 
~ tr..mediatel y su pend a practice by which the trengfu 
'· her nary was en.su.:cd, ~nd her right to which had 
ne-.er been questioned but by ..lmerica-merely on an 
;1>, ur-.::nce that a reciprocal b.w ~hould be afterwards 
pa:>sed by hi · ;o;ennnent-is a problem not ea,-y of 
• lution . 

_lr. l\Ionroe after making a few explanations on me 
·!au es of : Ir. I!~;s: •l's in:tructiou~, ~dds in conclusion, 

'· ti:. t if there we:.: no !:>jection to an acCJJnodation of 
Lit" difierenc - relating to impr.: ·sment in the mode pro
p - d", other than the . u.pe. ~io oi the Briti~h claim to 
impr>.sme t durin,?; the armistice, there can ue none to 
p.oceediug, ~•thout the armi tice, to an immediate dis
("ttssion and arrn:r;"'ement of an arti cle on that subject. 
Thi~ c-rr>at question beina satisfactorily adjusted the 
way would be opened to an armistice or any other cours 
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Iead10g most conveniently and espeditiously to a general 
pacification." 

However, the instruction transmitted to Admiral 
W arreu by the British goYernment, only authorised him 
to arrange with the goYernment of the United States, in 
the event of au armistice, as far as regarded the re\'oca
tion of the laws "·hich interdicted the commerce and 
ships of war from the harbors and waters of the United 
States, while tho~;e of France, her adversary, had ever 
enjoyed that privilege-leaving for a subsequent discus
sion all other grounds of difference between the .two 
governments. All means which had been hitherto re
sorted to, for an accomodation between the rival states, 
having failed, negotiations were stopped; and war con
tinued t<l be prosecuted with every possible-energy o · 
both sides 
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CHAPTER XX. 

Meeting of the United Stales C()Tigress-Substa:~ce of tha 
President's lrlessaye, as regarded the Affairs uith 
Great Britain,-Refers to the State of Finance-Presi
dent's View in declaring War. 

ON the 3d day of .November, being the time appoint
ed by law for the meeting of the UnitPd States congress, 
the speaker, Mr. Clay, took the chair at twel1e o'clock ; 
when it was found that thirty-eight members "~!ere in 
their places in the hou e. In the senate only eighteen 
members were present; and , th:1t number not being a 
quorum, both houses were adjourned until next day, 
when a quorum was pre ent. The committee· for that 
purpo e then announced to the president, that the two 
houses were ready to receive any communication he had 
to make, wben 1\lr. Madison, by his private secretary, 
Mr. Cole, presented a message . -

After the usual rou tine of congratulations common to 
such state papers, l\Ir. )ladi on calls the, attention of 
congress to the moti ve for assembling a large military 
force under the command of General Hull, in the 
Michigan Territory, before the declaration of war- rep
re enting it as a measure of precaution and forecast, 
with a general view to- the security of the frontier; and 
in the event of war, to such operations in the upper parts 
of the provinces of Canada a would intercept the ho tile 
influence of Great Britain oYer the san1ges, obtain the 
command of the lake on which that part of Canada 
borderS, and maintain a co-operating reiation with such 
forces as might be most conYenient!y employed again-st 
other parts. 

After ad ve1 ting to the disasterous result of the expe
dition under General Hull in the Michigan Territory, 

• 
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the president etates that that defeat " was not without its 
consoling effects. It was followed," says he, "by sig
nal proofs that the national spirit rises according to the 
pressure on it. The loss of an important post and of the 
brave men surrendered with it, inspired, every where, 
new ardor and determination. In the states and districts 
least remote, it was no sooner known than every cilizen 
was ready to fly to arms-at once to protect his brethren 
against the blood-thirsty savages let loose by the enemy 
on an extensive frontier, and to convert a partial calami
ty into a source of invigorated efforts. 

"This patriotic zeal," adds l\1r. Madison, "which it 
was necessary rather to limit than excite, has embcdied 
an ample force from the states of Kentucky and Ohio, 
and from parts of Pennsylvania and Vi rginia ." 

This annual exposition of national affairs, next adve rts 
to the descent made by General Van Rensselaer on the 
post at Queenston, on the Niagara River, and of his 
subsequent defeat and the capture of his army ; and 
ascribes its unfavorable termination to the great supe
riority of the force with which that army had to contend, 
and their not receiving timely support by reinforce
ments*. 

The next topic to which M r. Madison directs the 
attention of the national legislature, is the disappointment 
to whicl1 their imaginations had been subjected, by not 
gaining the commaud of the lakes, as every effort 
in the invasions made into Canada, aimed to tbat parti
cular object; however, measures had been adopted to 
provide a nav~l force on those waters, which. it was 
confidently hoped, would prove superior to that of the 
enemy; and from the talents and activity of the officer 

#See Battle of Queenston, page 118. 

02 
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charged lVith this sen ice, e-.-cry thing that could be 
done might be expected; and that the pro~ess made 
this season would doubtless secure for the next their nanl 
a~cendancy) where, as Mr- Madison remarks, it was 
essential to a permanent peace and control over the 
saYages. 

'· ..'unong the incidents," says Ir . .c Iadison in his mes
sage, "to the measur'!s of the war, I am constrained to 
n:h-ert to the refusal of the governors of l\~assachusetts 
and Connecticut, to furnish the required detachments of 
militia towards the defence of the maritime frontier . 
Th~ refusal was founded on a no1el and unfortunate 
cxpo~ition of the pro1isions of the constitution relating 

- to the militi".. It is ob1ious," says he, "that if the 
authority of the United States to call into serrice and 
command the militia, for the public defence, can be 
thus frustrated, even in a state of declared war, and of 
course under apprehensions of in'asion preceding war, 
they are not one nation for t!Je purpose most of all requi
ring it; and that the public may ha>e no other resource 
than in those large and perm~nent military establish- r 1 

ments which are forbidJ.en by the principles of a free- ' 
government, and against the neces.ity of which the mili-
tia were intended as a contitutional bulwark." 

The president next ad,·erts to the affairs on the ocean, 
which he repre"ents to h:n e been as fa>orable to the 
arms of the United States as circumstances inseparable 
from its early stages could ''ell permit them to expect
" Our publi ships," says he, "and private cruisers "Qy 
their nctivity and, where there n-as occasion, by their 
intrepidity, have made the enemy sensible of the dif
ference between a reciprocity of captures anJ the long 
confinement of them to their side. 

" Our trade," continues ~Ir. Madison, "with little 
('XCeption, has safely reached our ports; haring been 
much faYored in it by the course pursued by a squadron 
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of our frigates under the command of Commodore Ro
gers." H ere the American president indulges himself 
in the most extravagant eulogiums on the skill and 
bravery of the American navy, seemingly, in his view, 
t ranscending any thing that had hitherto appeared on 
the face of the ocean. 

He next refers to the correspondence between Lord 
Castlereah and Mr. Russel, for arresting thP- progress 
of the war; and, after briefly recapitulating the topics 
discussed by those tw<> functionaries, recommends it as 
unwise to relax the mea.~ures adopted for the prosecution 
of the war, on the mere presumption of Great Britain 
~riving a favorable reception to the terms of conciliation 
which they had last submitte.d for the consideration of 
that government. 

Mr. Madison next takes a cursory review oi the rela
tions subsisting between America and the other European 
powers and the Barbary States; and represents them, 
notwithstanding the rupture with Great Britain, as 
nothing impaired, with the exception of Algiers, the 
regency of which bad suddenly banished their consul 
general ; but whether from the transitory effect of capri
cious despotism or the first act of predetermined ho~tility, 
had not been ascertained ; but precautions had been 
taken by the consul on the latter supposition. 

'Vith a view to a vigorous prosecution of the war, he 
called for the particular attention of congress to the ingouf
ficiency of the present provisions for filling up the 
r gular army. " Such, " says Mr. Madison, " is the 
happy condition of our country, arising from the facility 
for subsistence and the high wages for eYery species of 
occupation, that, notwithstanding the augmented induce
ments provided at the last session, a partial success only 
has attended the recruiting service-the deficiency ba 
been supplied, during the campaign, by other than regu
lar troops, with all the inconveniencies and expenses 
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incident to them . The remedy," saye Mr. Madieo~~ , _ 
" lies in establishing, more favorably for the private 
soldier, the proportion bet"een his recompense and the 
term of enli tment." The president, therefore, recom
mended this as a subject highly deserving of th eir 
earliest and most serious consideration. 

Mr. Madison next recommends, as a subject demand
ing the earliest attention of Congress, an increase of the 
number of general officers of the United States army, 
and the importance of rendering more distinct and defi
nite the different relations and responsibilities of the 
various departments of the staft establishments, and a 
revision of the militia laws of the Union. Of the addi
tional ships authorised to be fitted for serrice, two ~ould 
be shortly ready to sail; and no delay possible of being 
avoided, would be allowed in fitting out the residue. 

As regarded the fin ancial affairs of the nation, l\lr. 
Madison announced that the receipts into the public 
treasury for the year ending on the 30th September last, 
had exceeded sixteen and a half millions of dollars;.. 
which ha_d been sufficient to defray all the demands of 
the treasury to that day, including a necessary reim
bursement of nearly three millions of the principal of 
the public debt; a part of the receipts, however, was a 
sum of nearly five millions, eight hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars received into the treasury on account of 
loans which had been contracted for, under the authority 
of acts of the last session. 

To deny that the country had its difficulties to contend 
with, although it richly abounded in the most animating 
considerations, TI"ere folly, as every day's experience 
taught a diffe rent lesson. W ith more than one nation 
they had serious and unsettled controversies; and with 
one nation, powerful in the means and habit of war, 
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they were now at war. The spirit and strength of the 
nation wtre, ne\Tertheless, equal to the support of all its 
rights, aud to carry it through all its trials .. 

Abon~ all, they had the consolation of knowing that 
the war in which they were then engaged was not a 
war either of ambition or vain glory; that it was waged, 
not in Yiolation of the rights of others, but in the main
tainauce of their own ; that it was preceded (says the 
pre~ident,) by a patience without example, under wrongs 
accumulating without end; and that it was, finally, not 
declared until every hope of averting it was extinguish
ed by the transfer of the British sceptre into new hands 
clinging to former councils ; and until declarations were 
reiterated to the Ia t hou r, through the British envoy 
here, that the hostile edicts against the commercial 
ri ghts of the nation, and against its maritime inde
pcntlence, would not be revoked- nay, that they 
could not be reYoked, without violating the vbligations 
of Great Britain to other powers as well as to her 
own interests. 

" To ba•e shrunk, under such circumstances, from 
manly resistance, would have been a degradation 
bla ting the best and proudest hopes of the nation ; 
and would have struck it from the high rank where 
the Yirtuous struggles of the heroes of the R evolution 
had placed it; and would have been, on our part, 
a ba e betrayal of the magnificent legacy which we 
held in trust for future generations. It would have 
acknowledged, that on the element which forms three 
fourths of the globe we inhabit, and where all inde
pendent nations haYe equal and common rights, the 
American people were not an independent people~ 
but colonists and vassals. 
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"It was at this moment, and with such an alter
native, that war was chosen. The nation felt the 
necessity of it, and called for it. The appeal was 
accordingly made in a just cause, to the just and all 
powerful Being who holds in his hanrl. the chain of 
events and the destiny of nations." 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

E xtract from the Speech of the Prince Regent of Great 
Britain, to both Houses of Parliament-Review of that 
Speech by the ~ Iu.rquis lVelltsley, in the House of 
Lords- Speecll f rom the Throne reviewed in the House 
of Commons, by Jir . Canning- Remarks 

THE foregoing is the view of the war taken by Mr . 
• Iadison, at the close of the first year's campaign; and, 
on the last day of the same month in which the mes
sage was de!i,·ered, of which the preceding is a reca
pitulation as far as relates to this subject, the parliament 
of Great Britain was convened, to whom the Prince 
Ret,ent delivered an address from which the following 
is extractc d : 

" The tieclaration of war by the government of the 
United States of America, was made under circumstan
ce which might have oftered a reasonable H1Jectation 
th::~t the amicable relations between the two nations 
would not be long interrupted . It is ·with sincere regret 
that I am obliged to acquaint you, that the conduct and 
pretension of that government have hitherto prevented 
the conclusion of any pacific arrangement. Their mea
sures of hostility have been directed against the adjoining 
pro,;uces, and e>ery effort has been made to seduce 
the inhabitants of them from their allegiance to His 
Maj~sty. 

"The proofs, however, which I have received of 
loyalty and attachment, from His Majesty's subjects in 
L Torth America, are highly satisfactory. The attempts 
of the enemy, to invade Upper Canada, have not only 
proved abortive, but, by the judicious arrangements of 
the gO\·ernor-general, and by the skill and decision with 
which the military operations have been conducted, the 
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forces of the enemy assembled for that purpose in one 
quarter have been compelled to capitulate, and in ano
ther have been completely defeated. 

"My best efforts are not wanting for the restoration 
of peace and amity between the two countries ; but 
until this object can be obtained without sacrificing the 
maritime rights of Great Britain, I shall rely upon your 
cordial support in a vigorous prosecution of the war." 

ln the House of Lords, the Marquis Wellesl ty took 
an able view of the speech from the throne ; and, in 
adverting to the war ·with America, he said, that " no 
attack could be more unju tifiable than that made by 
America, and that no cause could be more righteous 
than that of Great Britain .,. 

He denied that the Orders in Council was the cause 
of this war. •'Ko," s:lld he, "itwas upon far different 
things--it was upon high and mighty interests of the 
British empire--interests which we could not move 
without throwing the trident of the ocean into the bands 
of America. America," said be, "was not to be soothed 
and fondled into peace--the head of the go>ernment 
had long been influenced by a deadly hatred to thi s 
country, and (unusual as the epithet was, ) by a deadly 
love to France. 

"Our policy was plain: our wisest, nay, our most 
pacific measures would be, to show ourseJyes ready for 
the emergency- to present in front of America a force 
which would make her feel her danger, and feel the 
importance of purchasing her safety by peace. ·what . 
had we done? Nothing to intimidate- nothing to pun
ish-nothing to interest her weakness or her wi dom. 
If there were any hope of putting a speedy end to the 
war, it was to be accomplished by boldness and decision, 
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by making the e fiort while it was still in our power, 
and IJy turning up011 that war some part of the grand 
nod superabundant strength of our country'' 

In the Hou se of Commons, Mr. Canning, in reviewi ng 
the Prince R egent's address as far as related to the war, 
said that " it was his sincere and anxious wish, that. two 
nations so related to each other by consanguinity, by one 
common language and by mutual interests , as Great 
Brit3in and America, shonld not only be in alliance, but~ 
vhen disrutes run to so great an extent, when once the 

die was cast and hostilities had commenced, it became 
this country to be more prompt, by every exertion in 
cu r power, to bring the struggle of wRr to a speedy con
clusion. He would go to the extremest verge of forbearance 
to keep peace; but he would not dilute his war mea
sure into a we, k and sickly regimen, unfit for the vigor 
of the ocea ion. He would not convert the acute dis
temper of war into a chronic distemper, and incorporate 
it with tJ e system . 

"T 1e present rl ispute had grown up with petty profits 
and small gains, till at last actual war was fixed upon us. 
T wo years ago to haYe prophesied that, after six months, 
open w~r between England and America- Americ· 
should boast tl1e only na,-al trophy, and that we could 
only say that we had not been conquered !- an English
man waul have resented such a prophecy as an insult. 
H e could not consid~r our military success in America 
as matt.,r of great triumph. He never supposed we 
should be conquered by America . H e never could 
have ~Jot ght the mighty navy of Great Britain would 
have lept while her commerce 1vas swept from the 
seas ; aud that, at the end of six months, we should be 
found proclaiming a speech from the throne, that the 
t ime had, at length, come to be active and energetic, 
and to show England and the world that England i:; 
what EnglauJ. was-ne,·er, that we should send our 
vmb 'lssad1r, wi th ou1 own ships, to our own North 

p 
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AmHican towns, and attack the American ports \V-ith 
our flags of truce. There, however, might remain cir
cumstances, yet to be d~losed , to account for this; but 
he would say, that on the first appearance and on the 
declaration of war, there was el-idently a studied deter
mination to postpone the pe.riod of accommodation. 

"As for the tl.esire of America to get possession of 
Canada, it was a project which he thou ht not likely to 
be frowned upon severely, even by those parties in 
America which were considered friendly to us. When 
urged upon the subject, 1 know that ministers will reply, 
that their motives for clinging, to the last, to conciliation 
were two-fold. First, that they had friends in the Uni
ted States; second, that before we venture on hostilities 
we ought to take care that we are indisputably in the 
nght. In both· these points I concur; for I hal-e ever 
thought that the most splendid >ictories which e>er 
glittered on the page of hi~tory were tarnished and ob
scurei if justice dhl not hal/au; tlu! cause in which they 
·were a('hievrd. I admit that it is also right to temper 
y ur conduct by a consideration Qf the party that favors _ 
.·our c use in the hostile state. In regard to the United 
States, this rule ou;;ht to be obsen-ed; and v;e ought to 
JliiY attention to tb0;.~ who were called good English
men- not meaning to deny that they are good _-\.mericans, 
but who hold the opinion that an ?Jliance 1nth E_ngland 
is preferable to lttreaty \~ith France. Bnt are we quite 
sure tltat, by this system of mitigated hostility, we are 
not playing the game of the party opposed to us, and 
defeating the ell' rts of our fri ends ? I cannot help think
ing that we injure our own cau " by this dubious 
pusi1lanimit y." 

From the foregoing extracts from the two state papers 
of Great Britain and _-\.merica, and the renew taken in 
parliament of tbe Prince Recrent's Addre s, it would 
appear that both the belligerents accused the ad\·erse 
party of the original cause;; of the war, and held· 
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r-esponsible for its continuance j but it wili be left to an 
impartial posterity, wh en the rancorous feelings which 
have been excited shall be no longer recollected, to say 
to which of the nations the blame was imputable. 

America as a neutral nation, before the commence
ment of the war, certairuy exercised . a great deal of 
partiality towards France, while her conduct rowards 
Great Britain was extremeiy hostile. It was permitted 
to public armed vessels _of :france to <:apture British 
vessels at the mouths of American harbors, (where they 
had just taken in valuable cargoes and paid all _the requi
site duties,) and return them into the same port and sell 
them as legal prizes; while British vessels had not the 
common protection of a neutral harbor in an y part of the 
United States. 

With re~pect to the British Ord€r5 in Oolll\Cil, of 
which America had so long and so grievously complain
ed, it has been clearly shown in a fOrmer part of this 
work, that the government of Great Britain, in passi.lg 
those edicts, was guide d by a strict sense of honor 
towards America, as a neutral nation•. 

But, in order to conciliate America, as it was evident a 
malignant spirit had long existed in that country towar.fs 
the British government, though the whole Union was by 
no means infected, the Orders in Council w_ere xepealedt, 

,.See page 27 on this ~JuDject. 

t W hereas the president, rn hi~ mes9!1ge to CODgre!l!l, bas ~ 
known to the people of the United States, that the British Ordel'8 
in Council ha\·e been repealed, " in such manner as ro be qapab!il 
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but without the slightest effect in allaying the hostile 
~pirit already manifested. 

of explanations meeting the views of the government" of the 
Un ited States; and therefore none of the alleged causes of wer 
with Great Britain· now remain, except the claim of the ri!Cht to 
take British subjects from the mercho.nt ships of the United 
States-

And whereas, during the Administration of Pri'Sident 'fasbing
ton and President Adams, this claim of Great Britain -.as not 
considered as a reasonable cause of war ; and onder the adminis
tration of President Jefferson, the go>ernment of Great Britain 
rl id offer to make an arrangement with the United States, wh ich, 
in the opinion of Messrs. Monroe and Pinkney, their ministers 
placed this subject on a ground that was both honorable and ad
vantageous to the United States, and highly famrable to their 
interests ; and was, at the same time, a concession which had 
ne1·er before been made ; and it is highly probable that the go•
ernment of Great Bri tain would still be willing to make an 
arrangement on this subject, which should be alike honorable 
and advant.ageoue to the United States-

And whereas, under the administration of President Madison, 
when the arrangement of the matters in contro>ersy between 
the United States and Great Britain was made with His Britan ie 
Majes ty's minister, Da>id 1\fonta,"'lle Erskine, Esquire, the im~ 
pressment of seamen was not considered of sufficient import n.:.e 
to make a conditios of that arrangement-

And whereas all the European power~, as well as the r nited 
States, recogoize the principle that their subjects ha•e no r ight t.Q 
expatriate themsel>es, and thnt the nation has a r ight to the ser
,·ices of all its citizens, especially in time of war ; and none of 
those powers respect the neutral izat ion laws of others o fa r as 
U> admit their operation in contrn.ention of that principle-and 
it is manifestly unjust for a neutral power to make war upon one 
nation, in order to compel it to relin'luish a pr inciple which is 
maintained by the others- &c. 

E xtract of a Preamble and Order adopted by 
the Legislature of llfa~sach1J3et ts , 5th. Felnuuary, 1813. 
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The law of nations has determined the boundaries of 
the right of blockade: that is therefore a question 
which of course admitted of no doubt; and on the 
question of Great Britain reclaiming her own subj(;cts, 
her right had never been doubted, and any further she 
ne\·er yet claimed; but even made overtures to suspend 
hostilities, in order to negoti<:te on the points in dis
~~ -

P2 
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CHAPTER XXII. 

A large American Furce marched w the Frontiers of 
Upp"r and Lower Canada-Mo-oe:ment of the Western 
Division of the American Army- General Winchester 
advances to the River Raisin-- Colonel Praetor attacks 
Genernl Winchester in the ViUage of French TC!fUTl
Surrender of General Winchester witli his whole Force
Affair at Ogdensburgh- Lieutenant Colonel Me. D<m
ald, of the Glengary Light Infantry, attacL"tJ thm 
Past- The garrison completely rou~ed--Reciew of tke 
Conquest- Remarks. 

BEFORE the close of the year 1812, it was manifest 
from the movements of the American army to the fron
tiers of Upper ami Lower Canada, that on the opening 
of the camplrign of 1813, a descent upon those colonies 
was menaced in earnest. Measures were therefore 
immediately adopted by Sir George Pre>ost, the go>ernor _ 
general, for thP.ir defence; but the small British force 
then occupy-ing the Canadas, and the wide extent of 
frontier the British commander in chief had to defend,. 
rendered it impossible, at any one spot, to cope with the 
''nemy in point of numbers. 

The American army, to whom was committed at this 
time the honor of conquering Canada, was divided i.ntlJ 
three di>isions denominated, from the positions they 
had taken, the Army of the North, commanded by 
General Hampton, and stationed along the southern 
shore of Lake Champlain, on the south precincts of 
Lower Canada ; the second, the Army of the Centre, 
consisting of seven thousand effecti>e men, t"~"hich was 
ag11in subdi>ided into two, commanded by Generals 
Dearborn and ·wilkinson, were posted from Buffalo, at 
the Lower extremity of Lake Erie, to Sackett's Harbor 
at the Lower end of L~e Ontario; and the third, the 
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Army of the West, consisting of" eight thosand effective 
m~n•," commanded by Generals Harrison and Win
chester, whose limits extended along the south shore of 
L ake Erie, from Buffalo westwardly no far as the British 
frontier extended. 

The shameful and unlooked for surrender by General 
Hull of the whole Michigan Territory with all the regu
iar and militia forces under his command, had so 
completely astounded the American government, that 
no effort had been made, up to this period, to recover 
their lost possessions by that surrender. The army 
under Generals Harrison and Winchester was therefore 
directrd to that enterprise, after which it was to co
operate with the other two armies in the invasiml of 
Canada. 

General Winchester, certainly unadvisedly, advanced tu 
the village of French Town on the River Raisin, about 
eighteen miles from Detroit, and about thirty-four miles 
from the rapidsofthe Miami, with the advance of the army 
consi ·ting of "one thousand effective ment," chiefly 
composed of the Kentucky volunteers. With this force 
General Winchester meditated an attack upon Detroit, 
with a view to force a capitulation, as a pl'eliminary too 
th€ descent upon Upper Canada. 

• American Account. 

tGenera.l Harrison's Letter to Governor Mei~, dared, Head 
Quarters, North Western Army, Rapid> of the Miami, 13th 
June, 1813. 

It may not be improper to remark that the number which 
General 'Vine hester had under his command, at the River Raisin 
is stRted in British account31~ be eleven .hundred. ' 
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" Too confident in the fears of the enemy!,'' for his own 
good, General Winchester \·ery incautiously advanced 
too far. Colonel Proctor, to whom was committed the 
command of the British forces on that part of the lines, 
moved out with a.j:lody of regulars and militia consistina 
of five hundred and forty-seven, including officers and 
men, and about two hundred Indians, in order to dis
lodge General Winchester from his position. On the 
evening of the 21st -of J anuary, the enemy was first 
discovered, with his right wing lodged in the houses in 
the village, each of which was strongly defended by 
stockade work, and formed, as it were of itself, a little 
fort: hi left wing had fortified themsel'l'es in the rear of 
a picket fence. 

,.. About daylight, on the morning of the 22d, the attack 
wa commenced on the right wing of the American army, 
and such was the ardor and impetuosity displayed by 
the British forces employed in the attack, that, in fifteen 
or twenty minutes from the commencement, that wing 
was completely dislodged and driven across the riveiin 
disorder ; but a body of Indians, that had been purpoself 
posted in their rear, intercepted their retreat, and the 
whole was tither killed or taken prisoners. Colonel
Proctor followed up the attack upon the left wing ; but, 
as their position was yet more strongly fortified and their 
strength more easily united, they were enabled to sustain 
an action of nearly an hour and a half, in which they 
recei>ed three or four successive charges; but finding 
themselves outflanked, and by their po ition which, in 
consequence of the nature of the ground, it was impos
sible to change, they were in danger of being enfiladed J 

Terms of capitulation were agreed upon, by which . 
the whole of General Winchester's command that had 

lJ\nlericaQ Account. 
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stm ired the fury of the battle were surrendered prison
ers of war, amounting to upwards of six hundred*. In 
this sanguinary engagement, the loss of the Americans, 
in killed and wounded, was nearly fixe hundredt; 
while that of the British was only twenty-four killed 
:m d one hundred and sixty-one wound~d . 

The next affair in succession occurred at Ogdensburgh, 
a post on the American side of the River St. Lawrence, 
on the moming of the 22d February, 1813. The 
expedition, was undertaken, in pursuance of an 
order from Sir George Prevost, who had arri,·ed at 

rescot the day prerious, with a view effectually to 
stop certain predal inroads of the enemy!-

About ~umise on the morning of the 22d, L ieutenant 
Colonel r,Ic. Donald, of the Glengary Fencible Light 
Infantry, with mo:;t of the Garrison of Prescot under 
his command, consistir.g of about five hundred men, 
composed of regulars, fencibles and militia, crossed the 
St. Lawrence, on the ice, which at this place is about a 
mile and a quarter in width. The British forces, under 
Lieutenant Colonel l\Ic. Donald, ' 'ere divided into two 
wings, the right of "·hich was commanded by Captain. 
Jenkins of the Glengary Fencibles, and 'l'.·as ordered 
to attack the enemy' left, and, if necessary, to cut off 
his retreat. Capt. Jenkins moved on with his detl).chment 

"lA-tter from General Harrisor! to Go>ernor Meigs, d3!e& at 
Po1·tagc Rinr, 29th January, 1813. 

tColonel Proctor's Despatches, dated 25th J anua ry , 1813. 

!A horde of marauders, who for a length of time had made the 
Yillage of Ogdensburgh thei r chief place of resort, were in the 
contiuual habit, by their nocturnal predatory incursions, of in
festing the peaceable and defenceless inhahi tants within their 
reach, residing along the Canadian side of the RiYe.t St. La wren£!'; 
remotely situated from a military post. 
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to execute the orders he had received; wltile Lienten• 
ant Colonel Me. Donald .,marched forward toward the 
enemy's batteries in the town. Both wings, but espe
cially that under Captain Jenkim, while crossing the 
river, were exposed to a galling oblique fire from the 
American batteries ; and the snow being uncommonly 
deep on the ice, very materially obstructed their passage. 
The columns. however, advanced in the face of every 
opposition ; and that under the command of Lieutenant 
Colonel Me. Donald, first gaining the American shore, 
proceeded to dri1·e the enemy from his strong-holds. 

The American troops, who ·were stationed on the 
banks to oppose the columns in their approach to the 
land, fled towards the works in confusion. The left 
wing then ascended the he:ght, and under a heavy fire 
of artillery from the fort, dro,-e a column of the enemy's 
infantry to the woods for shelter. Colonel Me. Donald 
then proceeded tu the first battery, which he carried ai 
the point of the bayonet. Captain Eustace then, with 
a detachment of the same wing, made his way into the 
main fort, in order to follow up tbe uccess; when he
drole the enemy from the works, who left the fort in 
the utmo t confusion, by an opposite sallyport, in pursuit 
of their companions, who had previously taken refuge in 
the woods . 

About the same moment that Colonei Me. Donald's 
division drove the enemy's infantry towards the fort, 
Captain Jenkins had made the shore, and with his divi
sion was charging a seven gun battery, covered by a 
body of infantry, two hundred strong, who maintained 
a galling fire upon him with musketry, while the battery 
continued to pour upon him the most tremendous show
ers of grape and canister. 

At the very commencement of this charge, the brave 
Jenkins received a wound with a grape shot in his left ' 
arm, whic!lliterally shivered it in pieces; still his COUJ'<'"r 
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PoU1ing abated, he continued to lead on his gallant fol~ 
lowers to the assault, when he received a severe wound 
in his right arm ; yet with the most enthm.iasti.c gal
lantry did he continue to advance at the head of his 
little band of Spartam, cheering them forward, until by 
the loss of blood and the increasing pain of his wounds, 
he fell in the snow completely exhausted. The com
mand of the right wing then devoh·eq on Lieutenant 
M e. Auley, of the same corps, who continued the charge 
npon the enemy's works; but, for want of discipline, the 
militia were unable to maintain their order through 
the snow, and keep up with the more disciplined troops; 
that division was, therefore , forced for a time to retire 
without eftecting its purposP. 

Sir Gem ge Prevost, in his despatches to Earl Bathurst, 
when detailing this affair, dwells emphatically on the 
gallantry and self devotion to the service of his king 
and country, of the bra>e Captain Jenkins, and earnestly 
recommends him to the peculiar favor and protection of 
His Royal Highness, the P rince Regent. 

In tllis brilliant enterprise there was captured from 
the enemy a nst quantity of military and marine stores, 
together with ele\·en pieces of ordnance. Two schoo
ners and two or three gun boats which were laid up in 
the harbor, with the military barracks, were all commit
ted to the flames. About eighty prisoners, four or five 
of whom were officers, were also taken and marched to 
Prescot for further disposal · 

Much has been said by American writers regard
ing the conduct of the combined forces at the affair of 
Frenchtown. They have not even stopped to charge 
British officers and soldiers with the most enormous cru
elties, committed in conjunction with the Indians, when 
it was in their power to have prevented them. Such. 
have been the contemptible misrepresentations to which 
many publications, otherwise deserving merit, h~ve de· 
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scended, as well of this as many othor affairs during the 
war; and even amongst a few British subjects they ha>e 
gained credence. 

General Harrison, however, in writing his despatches 
to Governor Meigs, as well as several officers of his 
army who avail themselves of the General's express to 
write to their friends in Chilicothe, in most of their let
ters give the details of the battle, but seem to be igno
rant as regards the greatest part of that "massacre" as it 
has been gravely termed. It is gathered from these 
despatches and letters by a Chilicothe Journal of the 
2d February, 1813, that" those who surrendered them
selves on the field of battle were taken prisoners by the 
British, while those ;>ho attempted to escape \\ere pur
sued, tomahal'ked and scalped." Now, even this 
account, in part, is incorrect; for the Indians, by whom 
they were assailed in the rear, were posted there for the 
express purpose of cutting off their retreat ; and those 
who surrendered to the Indians wPre safely conducted 
to the British camp; but such was the panic 'IVith which 
these unfortunate fugitives were seized, that no persua
sion on the part of the Indian chiefs, who were fully 
disposed to comply with the orders of General Proctor, 
could prevail on them to surrender until they were either 
wounded and taken, or overtaken in the chase by their 
pur·uers, when no efforts of the chiefs could sa>e them 
from their fury. 

In a letter containing copies of despatche3 from Gene
ral Harrison, dated 24th January, 1813, it is stated, 
"that when the attack colllDlenced, General Winches
ter ordered a retreat, but, from the utter confusion which 
}Jre>ailed, thi could not be effected; and he then told 
them to take care every man for himself, and attempted 
to make his own escape on horseback, but '\Vas o1erta.ken 
before he had gone a mile, by the Indians, and ki!led 
and scaljJed. His body was cut up and mangled Ill a 
shocking manner, and one of his ha .do c•1t 'Jff. '' No' , 
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here is an awful Indian tale, manufactured as many 
others have been of the like description, which turns 
out to be a mere fabrication ; for when General V\Tin
chestcr found himself pursued in his attempt to escape, 
he with a few others ~urrendered themselves to a chief 
of the \Vyandot nation, and not a hair of their heads 
were hurt, except the injury received fran~ the fright. 

It is also slated in the same letter, that Colonels Allen 
and Lewis were among the slain; in contradiction of 
which, in General Harrison's letter to Governor Meigs, 
dated 29th January, it is slated that General ·winchester, 
Colonel Lewis and Brigade l\Iajor Gerrard are among 
the pri oners. The conclusion is plain, that had those 
deluded people not have been overcome by fear, and 
urrendered themselves at once, they might have en

j~yed the ~ame safety as did General Winchester and 
lus compamons 
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CIIAPTER XXIII. 

lnru.sirm of Yurk, Upper Canad(J.-Fall of the Redoubts 
defending the Harbor and Citadel- Explosion of a 
J~[agazi·ne within the Citadel- General Pike dangerJ 
ously wounded b!j the Fall of the Timbas, ~·c.
Retreat of General Sheaffe and the Surrender of the 
To•cn-Los.~ of the two Armies- Invasion of the Kia
gara Frontier-A -r;igurous Defence made by the Regu
/rm aud J}filitia employed iu the Defence of that Post
T!~e British compelled to ret rea~-The American A.rmy 
mo~es on Burlington Heights- The American Army 
attacked, under Night, in their Camp at Stony CrePk
J)ejent of the American Army-.4merican Force re
trents lu Fort George- Btttish Forces, under General 
Vincent, fullm.o the E nemy-.1ffait at the Beacer 

Dam'J. 

IN the month of April, 1 ':>13, tl1e ic.e havina completely 
broken up in the port of Sackett's Harbor, where the 
American squadron under CornmoJore Chauncey had 
wintered, General Dearborn, comm.:1ndin~ the right di
vision of the Army of the Centre, cousi ting of four 
thou and men stationed in that ,-iciuity, selected two 
thousand of the ruo t efficient of his division*, and on 
the 22d of the mouth embarked them on bo<trd the fleet 
with whith he a<cended the lake, and with thi force 
appeared off th harbor of York, the capital of Upper 
Canada, on the morning of the 2ith. 

The enemy appearing to threaten an attack upon the 
town, General heafte collected his forces which consist
ed of about ~e,·en huncl rrd m~n, including regulars and 

•American History of the War, publi>hed in N li'W · York. 
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militia, with about one huP.dred Indians; and with these 
he made a mo t determined resistance to the landing of 
the enemy; but at length, overcome by numbers, he 
was compelled to retire; by which means the enemy 
was enabled to effect his landing a short distance above 
the fort, which was sihtated about two miles to the west
ward of the town, at the entrance of the harbor. 

So soon as the American troops, who were led on by 
General Pike, bad ruade good their landing, they f-ormed 
into t\\·o lines, (the front of which was commanded 
personally by Gene'!'J l P ike, and the rear or reserve 
line by Colonel Pearce,) and in this order advanced 
upon the first battery and carried it by assault; they 
then advanced towards the citadel in the same order, 
and by the same means captured· an intervening battery. 

Here the columns halted, in order to dress the lines 
for an attack upon the main works. At this moment a 
large magazine accidentally exploded, • by which a 
quantity of stones and timbers were thrown into the air, 
and in their fall killed and wounded a number on both 
sides, amongst whom was the American General Pike. 

The Briti h regulars and militia, highly appreciating 
the charge committed to them by their king and country, 
in the defence of the capital, performed prodigies of 
valor; but being oYerpowered by a force nearly three 
times their number and in a high state of disciplinel!, 
they 'vere compelled to retreat towards the town. 

General Sheatfe then held a council with his principal 
officers and the civil authorities of the town, by whom 
it was ad\'ised that he should retreat towards Kingston 

li The American troops had been prepar ing fo r this expedition 
the whole winter, and no pains had been spared in their disci
pline. 
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with the remainder of His Majesty's troops; and that 
the commandant of militia should treat with the Ameri
can commander for terms for the surrender of York. 

At the capture of York, the British lost not less than 
four hundred, three hundred of whom were made pri
soners of war, and about forty killed and wounded by 
the explosion. The Americans lost three hundred and 
seventy-eight, thirty-eight of whom were killed and 
two hundred and twenty-two wounded uy the, explosion 
of the magazine. General Pike died of his contusions 
a few minutes after being carried on board one of the 
vessels. 

On the 8th of ?\lay, the American army under Gene
ral Dearborn once more e>acuated York, from whence 
they proceeded again to Sackett's Harbor, when• prepa
rations were immediately made for innding the Niagara 
frontier. The necessary preparntions beiug completed, 
the American fleet, on the 23d of the same mont.'J , 
again ascended Lake Ontario, and on the mor 1ing of 
the 27th, appeared off the harbor of ~ewark. -

The morni ng pro>ed >ery fa>orable to the in >aders, 
as a dense fog had settled on the ri>er and the margin 
of the lake for nearly half a mile out; and consequently 
they wete not percei>ed until the flotilla of boats bear
ing the troop of the enemy were within a few rods of 
the shore. The boats employed in the transportation of 
the enemy from the right bank of the ri>er, fell down 
the ri>er under co>er of the fo6, until they joined those 
disembarking from the fleet, -where the whole landed 
on the beach, on tl1e right side of the entrance of the 
harbor. 

So soon as the enemy's fleet made its appearance be
fore the harbor, the garrison was placed in the best 
possible posture of defence ; and a >igorous stand was 
made by General Vincent to the landing of their tr90ps-; 
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but being overpowered by the numerical strength of the 
assailants, it was found necessary to spike the guns1 

destroy the magazines, and retire as well from the maia 
fort as from the outworks, though not until a loss had 
been sustained on the part of the British of nearly three 
h undred and fifty including regulars and militia. 

It was evident from the conduct of the Canadian mi
litia at the captures of York and Fort George, that they 
were fa~t attaining to a high state of military discipline. 
The marked coolness and fearless intrepidity with whicli 
the York and Lincoln militia resisted the approach of 
the enemy towards their shores, would have reflected 
hon01 on a band of veterans long accustomed to " the 
din of arms. " 

The Americans moved forward in three strong brigades, 
under Genemls Chandler, Winder, and Boyd, with an 
advance of light troops and riflemen, under Colonels 
Scott and F orsyth, the whole commanded by Gen~ral 
Lewis the next in command to General Dearborn, whose 
low state of health at this time compelled him to keep 
his bed, from whence he issued all hi~ orders. The 
loss of the Americans, according to their own account, 
at the action before ort George, was not less than two 
h undred. ' 

General Vincent continued his retreat as far as Bur
lington Heights, near the head waters of Lake Ontario; 
and, on the 1st day of J une, was followed lly an Ameri
can army of three thousa d "'ve hundred infantry and 
about three hundred caval ry, commilnded by Generals 
Chandler and W inder, for the purpose, as was vainly 
boasted, of making prisoners of the whole British army, 
and thus terminate the cont-est of the north-western 
frontier. 

On the evening of the 5th, the enemy's forces encamp
ed uear the village of Stony Creek, a out nine miles 

Q2 
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from the British cantonments, with full purpose to close 
up with the British next day and attack their position. 
But General Vincent, who had taken every pains to 
ascertain the strength of the force with which he w~ 
menaced, despatched Colonel Harvey with two compa
nies of light infantry, to reconnoitre their camp; and 
from the report of that officer, General Vincent v;-as re
solved to attack them that very night. 

All the troops, both regulars and militia, that could 
possibly be spared from the garrison at Bur1ngton 
Heights, together with those who had retreated from 
Fort George, amounting in all to about se>en hundred~ 
were ordered to be in readiness for a mo>emeut. Im
mediately after dark, they commenced an ad>ance 
toward Stony Creek, where, after several halts, in order 
to reconnoitre the rountry through whieh they were 
marching, they arrived between one and two o'clock of 
the morning of the 6th of June. Immediately the 
quarter guard of the enemy was surprised and taken, 
and the a ailants rushed into :he camp where all was in 
apparent security. But such a scene of carnage com-
menced-the huzzas of the beseigers, the yells of the 
Indians led on by Captain 13rant, the clashing of bayo
nets and above all the thunder of the cannon and 
mu ketry, rendered it truly appalling. A. column of the 
enemy was at length formed into some kind of order, 
but to no purpose; they were by this time completely 
unnerved and dispirited, which, together with the dark
ness of the night and the clouds of smoke, threw them 
into the greatest confusion and disorder. Not so, how
ever, with the British troops, their plans had been so 
well concerted that eyery man knew the rallying signal ; 
they were, therefore, at all timts beyond surprise. 
The American army, being completely discomfited, 
Jetreated fromtheir biwuac in the greatest confusion. 
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As soon as General Vincent had completed the defeat 
of the enemy, he again fell back upon Burlington 
Heights, taking as trophies of his victory three field 
pieces and a brass field howitzer, captured from the 
enemy, besides both their generals and about one hun
dred and fifty officers, sergeants and rank and file. 

After the defeat at Stony Creek, the American army1 

in the most indiscribable terror, retreated towards 
Fort George, without the least military order or subor
dination; in fact, such officers as could avail themselves 
of hor es on the road, regardless of the means employed 
for that P'Hpose, took them and made their way to the 
lines with all possible speed, and left the rest of the army 
to shift for themselves ; they therefore retreated in 
small detached parties, some of whom had exonerated 
themselves of their arms and equipments. Thus did 
they travel towards their head quarters in parties of 
from two or three to a dozen ; and were, in compassion 
for their sufferings, succored by those very people whose 
houses, a day or two previous, they had ransacked and 
plundered . 

A short time afterwards, General Vincent, receiving · 
some reinforcements, marched towards Fort George with 
a Yiew to invest that post. He formed his line on the 
Four Mile Creek, with his left resting on the lake . 

General Lewis, who now had the full command of the 
American army, (General Dearborn having resigned,) 
finding his advanced posts and foraging parties continu
ally harrassed and frequently made prisoners by small 
detachments of British troops stationed at difterent posts 
through the country in order to maintain a communica
tion that supplies might be received in the camp, 
despatched Colonel Boerstler with about six or seven 
hundred men to di perse these small camps so annoying to 
his army. The American Colonel was however attacked 
by a body of Indian warriors headed by Captain Brant, 
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supported by a piquet of nearly one hundred men, near 
the village of Beaver Dams; and such was the terror of 
Colonel Boerstler and those under his command, that he 
11urrendered himself and hii whole force to Colonel 
Bishop. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

A:n Expedition formed at J{ingston against Sackett'• 
Harbor-Failllre of that E xpedition- Affairs in the 
Neighborhood of Detroit-General Proctor marches a 
Force against Fort .Meigs- Arrival of General Clay 
with a Reinforcement for the Army under General 
Harrison- An Attack 11pon the British B atteries- The 
British, in turn, attaclc the American P osition-The 
Amerimns suffer CL total Def eat- Loss sustcdned on 
both Sides- General Proctor returns to Detroit . 

DuRrXG the operations on the N iagara fron tier, an 
expedition was fitted out at King ton for a descent upon 
S M:kett's Harbor, nnder a mutual arrangement between 
Sir Geor~e PreYost the commander in chief and Sir 
J ames Lucas Yeo the Briti h commodore . 

On the 28th of l\Iay, the expedition w as ready for 
sailing. It consisted of thirty-three gun boats, each 
carrying a proportion of troops, accompanied by the 
commoc.lore's flag- hip About ten o'clock th at night, 
they weighed anchor and tood for the American side of 
the lake. On their appearance before Sackett's Harbor, 
the alarm w,,s instantly given ; and the regulars and 
militia, posted in the neighborhood, hurried to the relief 
of the troops left by General Dearborn for the defence of 
the place. 

Colonel Baynes, who commanded the British troops 
on this expedition, lo t no time in effecting a landing, 
though in the face of a large body of American militia 
under Colonel l\Iills, posted on the beach for the purpose 
of oppo ing their debark ation . N o sooner h ad the Bri
tish troops formed on the beach and thrown in a volley 
upon the enemy, than they fled in confusion. The 
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grenadiers of the lODth Regiment formeJ the British 
advance-guard, who gallantly drove the enemy from 
every po t of which they had taken possession. 

General Brown, of the United States militia, havi ng 
collected a large force, hurried to Sackett's Harbor where 
he assumed the command of the whole; and, advancing, 
attacked the rear of the British, while they were 
assail ed in front by the batteries, whi ch completely dis
concerted the movements of the troops for a moment. 

Colonel Baynes perceinng from the immense force 
which wa now opposed. to him, that it would be impos
sible to attain the primary object of the expedition, it 
was therefore deemed advisable to abandon the en ter
prise ; the troops were accordingly re-embarked, aiter 
ha,·ing su tained a loss of two hundred and fifty-nine in 
killed, wounded and missing, while that of the enemy 
must ha1e been double that number. 

Had the object for which this expedition was planned 
succeeded, namely, the capture of the town and arsenal, 
the American loss would hare been immense, as this 
was the grand depot for the whole na.al and military 
stores for the senice of the lakes and the Army of the 
Centre as well as the militia in that vicinity. Already 
had the enemy burnt a quantity of the stores, with an 
intention no· doubt of eracuating the place, when Gene
ral Brown arri•ed mth a large reinforcement which 
immediately arrested the current of victory. 

The movem~nts in the neighborhood of Amhf>rstburg 
and the Michigan and Ohio frontiers, are ne:rt in suc
ces ion for consideration. After the signal defeat of 
General Winchester at the River Raisin, General Har
rison took up a position with the whole remaining force, 
consisting of two thou and, five hundred men, at Fort 
Meigs, a post on the left bank of 1\faumee river, there 
to await the arrival of reinforcements to enable him, 
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with effect, to attack forts Detroit and Amherstburg. 
The American commander had employed every means 
which art could suggest, in order to strengthen Fort 
Meigs: he had so completely entrenched himself as to 
bid defiance to an assault by any Briti~h force which 
could in that quarter be brought against him. 

About the 20th of April, 1813, General Proctor col~ 
lected a force of about nine hundred and thirty men 
including four hnndred and sixty of the militia, besides 
twelve hundred Indians, at Detroit, and embarked them 
on board a flotilla of gun boats and batteaux, whence 
they proceeded ;lcross the lake to the mouth of Maumee 
Ri\'er which they ascended about twelve miles, and 
landed at Fort Meigs, the position of General Harrison. 
Here the construction of batteries was immediately 
commenced; but o'ving to the 101-rents of rain which 
continued to fall during the whole period the batteries 
were being erected, rendered it impossible to complete 
them before the first of May ; on the morning of which 
a regular siege was l:!ommenced upon the enemy's fort, 
but without making the least apparent impression. 

A detaclllllent consisting of tlle flank companies with 
a field-piece was then selected to cross the river with a 
view to enfilade the enemy's position, while an inces
sant lire was maintained by the artillery upon both sides 
until the morning of the 5th, when an offi_cer arrived 
at Fort 1\Ieigs with a small detachment from General 
Clay's division, bearing intelligence that that general · 
was now only a few miles distant, on his way to rein
force the garrison of Fort Meigs with his whole division 
consisting of thirteen hundred men. On this informa
tion, General Harrison immediately despatched an 
express to General Clay, with orders that he should 
land the troops under his command on the right bank of 
the river, with a view to penetrate and destroy the Bri
tish batteries and spike the guns. At the time General 
Clay was met by the courier from General Harrison, he 

' 
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was only a short distance from Fort Meigs : he imme
diately passed to the opposite side of the river, and 
after examining the banks for some distance downwards, 
found a convenient place to disembark. After landing, 
the troops were formed into two columns, the command 
of the front of which was confided to Colonel Dudley, 
which was intended for the attack. In this order they 
advanced so rapidly on the British batteries, and had so 
completely eluded the new of the sentinels, that within 
a few minutes, and without the loss of a single man on 
their part, they had executed General Harrison's orders, 
and taken a few p1isoners. 

At the moment that Colonel Dudley commenced the 
assault upon the B1iti h batteries, ·General Harrison 
made a sortie with his whole force upon the flank com
panies; but their defence was so determined, that he 
was completely foiled in every assault. The British 
reserve troops were immediately rallied, amounting to 
about two hundred including regulars and militia, the 
most of the latter being employed by the commissariat, 
collecting supplies for the troops. This small detach
ment, under the gallant Captain l.Uuir of the 41st 
Regiment, ad\·anced upon the enemy who was strongly 
posted in line in rear of the British batteries, with his 
right re ting on the river, his centre extending through 
a clear pace, while his left was lost to ~iew in the ad
joining woods. 

So oon as Captain Nluir advanced within view of the 
enemy's line; he formed line mthin the verge of the 
wood , with fi les a little extended, and in this position 
threw in a well directed volley upon the enemy's right. 
The enemy immediately returned the fire; after which, 
for some time, an incessant fire was maintained upon 
both sides '\ith great effect. It was evident, however, 
that the British, whose number was originally small, was 
fast decreasing, when the brave and intrepid Captain 
.(l!uuubers of the 41st Regiment, who had preYiousJy_ 
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equtppcd him~df with thr arm and accoutrements of 
an unfortunate soldier or his own regiment, who had 
already fallen in the fiel.l , exdaimed , '' This \ ·ill not 
do--we must charge them." 

The order to charge was instantly communicattd alo " 
the line, when immed iately the little band, chieliy 
composed of the 41st Regiment supported by a few mili
tiamen, emerged from the woods, with the gallant and 
fearless Muir at their heal, and his braYe coadjutor 
Chambers on the left , (at once perform ·ng the duty' of a 
soldier in the double capadty of an officer and pri,·ate , ) 
and rushed upon the right of the enemy's columa . 
This moveml'nt was a- gallant as il " 'as prompt and 
decisi,·e, and entirely confirmed the fortunate issue of 
that brilliant achie,·em('nt : the enemy hesitated , waver
ed, and at length gaye way ; the panic "·as immediatdy 
imparted throughout their 1Yhole line, vrhcn they turn
ed in confusion and retreattd to"·ards thei r boats, 
spreading terror in their flight ; but the Indians, 
who all this time k ld remained silent spectators 
of this sanguinary struggle, watching for a farorable mo
ment to commence the work of death, iJJtercepted their 
retreat; and, before they could reach their boats, up
w ards of s.ix hundred and fifty of them were killed. 

The enemy's loss, in this affair, in killed, >Younded 
and prisoners, was no less than eleven hundred and 
forty-five. Among the k illed was the American Colonel 
Dudley, a brave, intrepid and magnanimous officer. 
The Bri tish lost, in the action of the 5th, fourteen killed 
and forty-seven wounded. Of this loss the 41 st Regi
ment alone had eleven killed and thi rty-nine wounded. 

After the action, Gene.xal Pro.ctor was informed by the 
Indian chiefs, that it was impossible to restrain· their 
warriors from their ancient and established custom of 
returning home to their villages, after a battle of an.y 
consequence, ~as was the action just fought, ) to enjor 

R 
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themseh·es in a revelry in the plunder they bad acqujred; 
he was, the1efore, on the 9th of the month, compelled 
to embark his guns and stores, ul)der the fire of the 
enemy;s batteries, and henceforth abandon the enter
prise . 
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CHAPTER XXV. 

Action between the Peacock and Hornet- T,he Peacod· 
surrenders and Hoists a Signal of Distuss- Loss of 
the two contending Vessels-Reception of Captain 
Lawrence in the United States-Captain Lawrence 
appointed to the Command of the Chesapeake- Affair 
between that Frigate and the Shannon before Boston 
Harbor- Summder of tlte Chesapeake- Loss of both 
Frigates- Remarks-Action between the British Sloop 
of War Pelican and the United States · Sloop of War 
Argus- Surrender of the Argus-Loss sustained
Engagement bettceen the Brig Boxer and the Brig 
Euterprise. 

IT is proper, in this period. of the narrative, to take a 
retrospect of the naval operations of the year, beth as 
respects the seaboard and the lakes of Upper Canada; 
as much of the movements of the land forces on the 
Canadian frontiers to the westward, depended on having 
the command of Lake Erie. Hitherto the arms of Great 
Britain, by land, (a few unavoidable rever es excepted,) 
haYe been co,·ered with victory, notwithstanding th-e 
great superiority of numbers with which they had at all 
times to contend. The national sk.ill, and the heroic 
courage of the navies of the belligerents appear to be 
more on an equal fv0ting. There are causes, however, 
to which this equality in naval gallantry and skill is 
to be ascribed, and to which, in a former part of this 
work ha already been alluded. 

The na>al actions of any consequence, during the 
year 1813, were commenced by the British armed brig 
P eacock, Captain William P eake, and the American 
armed brig Hornet, Captain Lawrence, off the coast of 
Demarara, in latitude nearly six degrees north, longitude 
50 degrees west. 
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On the 24th of March, Captain Peake discovered the 
Hornet beating against the "ind, for the purpose, as 
would appear, of coming up with an English brig lying 
at anchor near thP Carabona bauks, on that coast. The 
Peacock immediateh· stood for her under a crowd of 
cam·ass, \~luch Captain Lawrence, perceiving, put about 
aud hid bis cour~e to meet his adve;sary. 

About half past fi>e o clock, P . :\I., the vesstls arrived 
within range of shot, and almost at the same moment 
of time each fired .a broadside. The action was main
tained, for about fifteen minutes, wit,h the utmost 
vigor upon both sides; the Hornet was then laid 
upon the starboard quarter of hei antagonist, for 
the p•1rpose of raking her, "bile the Peacock was 
crippled in such a manner that it became impossible 
to fetch her round. In this position the battery 
of the Hornet was o ably directed in raking her, 
tbat she was found to be sinking, and was therefore, in -
a few minutes, compelled to strike her flag and hoist a 
signal of distre at the s:>me moment. Captain Law
rence, perceiving a signal of distres on board of his 
vanquished enemy, immediatEly despatched his boats In 
order to save the crew; but in spite of e\·er_r effort, the 
Peaco.::k went do\Yn, carrying with her nine of her own 
crew and three of the Hornet's, who were \\·itb a hu
mane and laudable zeal exerting themseh·es for the 
safety of the wounded. 

The ioss of the British , in killed and wounded, in 
this action, wa thirty-eight, five of whom WPre killed, 
among-t which number wa. the gallant Captain Peake. 
The American loss was trifling, bei:tg only one killed 
and four wounded" . 

•Cnptnin Lawrence's Report to the Secretary of the Navy. 
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On the an iYal of Captain Lawrence in the United 
S tates, he was eYery whe re greeted with the enth11sia s
t ic plaudit · of his gratefu l country; and wa , by the 
go,·ernment, a ' a mark of its approbation for his consum
mate skill and courage, appointed to the command of the 
Chesapeake frigate, then repairing in the harbo).' of 
Eoston . 

When Captain Lawrence arrived at Boston to assume 
the command of the Chesapeake, the Shannon and the 
Tenedos, two British frigates, were cruising without the 
harbor. iVith a Yiew to afford Captain Lawrence and 
hi country a full opportunity of testing the relative 
ski ll and prowess of the British and American navy, 
Captain Broke, of the Shannon frigate, ordered the 
Tenedos to lay her course to the ocean, and at the end 
of a month to join him at the same place. 

The Tenedos having separated, Captain Broke wore 
the Shannon down into the mouth of Bo ton harbor, 
coming close by the light house, baring the British 
colors flying at the mast head. This was a naval chal
lenge of which Captain Lawrence did not affect the 
least ignorance, but with as little delay as possible got 
ready for sea. 

On the 1st day of June, between twelve and one 
o'clock, ilie Chesapeake weighed anchor and stood out 
to meet her ad,-ersary. l\Iuch naval skill was-displayed 
upon both sides in manreuvring the ships for the action; 
and about half past fiye o'clock, P . NI., the ships arrived 
within range of each other's cannon. The beach was 
literally coYered with spectators as far as >ision e:\.iend
ed, to witness these two naval champions contend ~ r 
the honor and glory of their coun try-nay, Captai n 
Broke bad yet something more to achieve : the tridcut 
had been partly, in the eyes of the world, wrested from 
the hand of Britania by the very nation, the champicn 
of which he was now about to encounter1 and th<lt toil 

R2 
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on his owr. sh<>res. A more th:m common interest seem-
ed to pervade all das~es of the spectators, when these 
naval qludiators, ~s it \Verc, entered the arena . The 
Chesapeake had, in im:tat:on d tJ.e Shannon, a national 
color at eacl ma>t head, on onr· of which was the inscrip
tion," free tr .de and sailor's ri,:: .ts.'' These two ships 
proudly tossed before them thew :te surf of the ocean, 
in nautical manreuning, as if in defiance of each other. 
At length, about La:f past 11;-e o'clock in the e>·ening, 
they came to close quarters, ar.. 1 t:le battle commenced . 
No sooner had they exchanged a few broadsides than 
the Chesapeake droppe · ber quarter en the anchor of 
the Shannon, and thus they b ·carne foul in each other's 
rigging. The fire from bo<il ships at this time was truly 
tremendous; but such was the coolness and intrepidity 
displayed by the British, und ucb the effect and preci
sion of their fire, that the enemy was completely driven -
from his quarters. The boarders of the Shannon were 
immediately summoned; and with Captain Broke at 
their head, they rushed on the enemy's decks. 

At this crisis of the en~agement, for a few moments, 
a most confused and disorderly struggle ensued; but the 
enemy was forced, by the boarders, from eYery post of 
·wbit;h he bad taken possession, and ultimately called for 
quarters. The American flag was struck and the Bri
tish flag hoisted in its stead-the whole of n-bich was 
n.ccomplished in fifteen minute~ from the commencement 
of the action. 

The brave Captain Lawrence, of the Che~apeake, 
was severely wounded at the tommencement of the 
action, but refused to leave the deck; he still, leaning 
on the companion-way for support, continued to issue his 
otders with the same degree of coolness; but while call
ing up the boarders, be was '1-Younded through the body 
by a musket ball which brought him to the deck, and 
while carrying below by his companions, gaye his last 
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heroic command-" Daut give up the ship," which man
date has since become proverbial amongst American 
seamen. 

The loss of the Shannon, in this short but sanguinary 
affair, was twenty-three killed and fifty-six wounded ~ 
amongst the lattu was the brave Captain Broke, whe> 
was wounded in the head with a cutlass in the affray 
on the deck of the Chesapeake, while attempting to 
save some of the Americjlns from the fury of his board
ers, at the moment when he conceived himself to be in 
the arms of victory. The loss on board of the Chesa
peake was forty-se,·en killed and ninety-three wounded . 
The gallant Captain Lawrence died of his wounds, in 
four days after the action ; so also did the first lieutenant 
Ludlow : they were both carried into Halifax, and there 
interred with the honors of war. The pall was borne at 
the funeral by six of the oldest captains on the Halifax 
station, theu in port 

It has been asserted by American writers, with a view 
no doubt to eclipse the glory of this achievemeHt, that 
much depended on the relative strength of the two 
frigates in deciding the ,·ictory. It is true the Shannon 
mounted fifty-three guus while the Chesapeake mounted 
only forty-nine, a ditfdeuce of four guns in favor of the 
British. But while this is admitted, ~which of itself is 
not sufficient to warrant a '-ictory in so short a period, 
between two ships of such great force,) it should also be 
known, that on board the Chesapeake there was a com
plement of 440 men, all stout, young and in good 
health ; while on board of the Shannon there were but 
three hundred and thirty men, making no allowance for 
sick. which that there were such on board, was more 
than probabie, as she had not been in port for some 
mouths previous. This leayes a difference of one hun
dred nnd ten men in favor of the Chesapeake. Captain 
Lawrence was fully aware of the force to which he wa$ 
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about to be opposed ; there can therefore be no question 
but he put out to sea prepared in the best possible manner 
for the contest. 

The capture of the Chesapeake was the precursor to 
another naval triumph. It seemed only to ennce that 
British seamen were in that day what they had ever 
been, and what they would continue to be until the end 
of time, when opposed to any thing like an equal force, 
always invincible on their native element to their enemies 
to whatever natior:. under the sun those enemies be
longed. 

On the morning of the 14th of August, His Majesty's 
sloop of war Pelican, commanded by Captain l\Iaples, 
while cruising the British channel, perceived a strange 
sail at some di stance, which on closer examination was -
found to carry American colors and crowding all canvass. 
As the Pelican bore up to her, she hauled in and clear
ed away for action. 

The British commenced the engagement with three 
cheers; and for forty-fi'>e minutes both vessels maintain
ed a roo t desperate and sanguinary conilict, after which 
the Peli can was laid on board the enemy and the board
ers summoned ; but at the very moment when the 
boarders were about to a sail the enemy on his own 
decks, he haul ed down his colors. 

The enemy proved to be the United States sloop of 
war Argu , commanded by Captain Allen . In the first 
of the engagement, Captain Allen was wounded in the 
left leg about the knee, for which he had to suffer ampu
tation in the thigh, and of which he died ne:d day. 

The loss on board the Pelican was two killed and six 
wounded : on board the Argus, the killed and wounded 
amounted to forty. Amongst the wounded of the Argus -
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was the lieutenant, who was also with the the captain 
wounded early in the action. 

The next engagement to be recorded, wa~ fought 
nt some di~tance from the entrance of Portsmouth har
bor, on the coast of New Hampshire, in the United 
Statc·s, between His l\Iajcsty's armed brig Boxer, Cap
tain Blythe, and the United States armed b1 ig Enterpri~e, 
Lieutenant Burrows. 

On the 5th of September, these two vessels met; 
and while yet at somP distance from each other, the 
Boxer firt d a gun by way of chall ~nge and hoisted the 
British colors at each mast head and an ensign at tl1e· 
mizen peake. The enemy continued her course until 
ha1·ing wore round "'1'l made the weather gage of his 
adn'> r~r.•, fired a shot in his turn and hoisted three na
tional colors in imitation of the Boxer. 

Abont two o'c.lock, P. M ., when the two brigs were 
\\ ithin a few rod · of each other, the crew of the Boxer 
gave three cheer~ and, threw in a broadside upon the 
enemy, which n·as imm.:diately returned -by the enter
pri .;e. This conflict now begau to rag~:: wi th all the fury 
which a seafight "as capable oi ass uruing. 

About half past three o'clock, the Boxer becoming 
ron ' iderably crippled and consequently unmanageable, 
the Enterprise wore round to lay in a posture for raking, 
in which position he continued for ten minutes, raking 
the Boxer at each fire v;ith a whole broadside of grape 
and canister, until the situation of the Boxer rendered 
it advisable to surrender, being incapable of further 
resistance. 

In con equence of the crippled state of the Boxer so 
early in the action, her loss was much greater than that 
of the enterprise. In this engagement the commanders 
of both vessels fell ; and the hull and rigging of the 
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Boxer was nearly rendered useless before it terminated. 
Lieutenant Me. Call, on whom devolved the command 
of the Enterprise after the death of Lieutenant Burrows, 
took his prize into Portland harbor, where the bodies of 
the two hostile chiefs were interred beside each other 
with military honors 
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CHAPTER XXVI. 

£ngageme11t between the hostile Squadrons on . Lake Erie, 
commanded by Commodores Barclay and Perry-Com
modore Perry transfers his Flag, in the He.at of Action, 
in an open Boat-British Squadron surrenders-Re
marks-Retreat of the British Forces from Detroit and 
Amherstburg- Action at Moravian Village- General 
Proctor continues his Retreat to Ancaste1·- Remarks . 

DURING these operations on the oeean, the Americ-an 
a,rmies intended for the invasion of Canada, had been 
for the most part quietly resting on their arms, waiting 
for the fitting out of a fleet which was then in a forwara 
.state, to contest the dominion of Lake Erie, with Com
modore Barclay. In the latter part of August this fleet 
~vas ready to sail, consisting of nine vessels of various 
sizes carrying in all fifty-nine guns, thf~ command of 
which '.vas copfided to Commodore Perry: 

The British fleet, under Commodore Barclay, consist
ing of six vessels of various sizes, and carrying an 
aggregate of sixty-nine guns, on the morning of the 

1 lOth of September, descried the American squadron at 
anchor in Put-in-bay, near the head of Lake Erie. 
The British commodore immediately crowded sail and 
bore down upon th~:c enemy, which Commodore Perry 
discovering, weighed anchor and got under way to meet 
him. 

The hostile squadrons formed lines of battle about ten 
o'clock, A. M.- but in consequence of the calm which 
that morning prevailed on the lake, it was forty-five 
inut~s past eleven before the ships could approach 
•hin range of shot. On the enemy's flag ship, the 

1 ·•'nee, (which was ahead of the squadron,) nearing, 
thl 'i t the flag ship of Commodore Barclay, opene~ 
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e. heavy fire, in opposition to which, the distance being 
so great, the Lawrence could not bring her carronades to 
bear. Commodore P erry, however, continued to approach 
his antagonist, notwithstanding the disadvantages under 
which he labored. The Queen Charlotte, by this time, 
bad come up and opened her fire upon the American 
commodore ; yet Perry, undismayed by his hazardous 
situation, steadily maintained his course, not even wait
ing for his smaller vessels to come up-until within 
pistol shot of his adversaries, he commenced a fire in 
turn. He still continued to advance as if he intended 
to board "the Detroit, until the sides of the Lawrence 
were in a number of places perforated with shot, his 
decks literally swept of his crew, and almost every gun 
rendered use~ess . 

In this crisis of the engagement, the other American 
vessels, which had been delayed by the calm, began to 
to approach; and Captain Perry, discovering that the 
Lawrence was becoming completely untenable, l'mbark
ed with the greatest coolness into an open boat, in the 
midst of a tremendous cannonade, and transferred his 

._ flag to the Niagara, after whic~ the Lawrence drifted 
• · into the British line and surrendered . 

. So soon as Perry raised his flag in th~ Niagara, he 
ordered his smaller vessels to close with the British -
squadron ; he then broke through the line and laid him
self alongside the Detroit, where he poured in such 
tremendous broadsides, that, together with the injury 
she had already sustained, compelled her to surrender. 
The other vessels had all ere this closed into action; 
and having maintained such an incessant fire upon the 
Queen Charlotte as obliged her to follow the example 
of the Detroit, to which destiny the whole fleet was in a 
few moments compelled to submit. 
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Thi victory was certainly signal and decisive on the 
part of the Americans. The intrepid conduct of Cap
tain Perry through the whole day, called forth the 
admiration of Captain Barclay with the whole officers 
and crews of his fleet; but his conduct after the ~ngage
roent was no less conspicious for kindness and humanity 
towards the prisoners. To this the brave and generous 
Barclay sets his seal in the following declaration-that, 
"the conduct of Perry towards _the captive officers and 
seamen was sufficient to immortalize him." 

The loss of the British squadron, in this engagement, 
in killed and wounded, amounted to one hundred and 
thirty-five, forty-one of whom were of the former, 
among whom were Captain Finnis and the first Lieu ten-

. ant of the Queen Charlotte. In this action, Captain 
Barclay's only remaining hand was disabled, having 
previously lost the other in the service of his king and 
country. The loss of the Americans in killed and 
-wounded amounted to ene hundred and twenty-three, 
twenty-six of whom were killed. 

It would be impossible to conceive in what extraordi
nary and extravagant language this victory was extolled 
throughout the United States. The circumstance, too, 

.of Captain B<uclay having an advantage of ten guns 
over the enemy, was a matter of too much importance 
to make the story take well, to be once lost sight of. 
Nothing, however, was said of the greater number of 
small craft which the enemy possessed-vessels upoa 
which, when brought to close quarters, it is next to a 
moral impossibility to bring the guns of a larger vessel 
to bear, while they at the same time possess all the 
power of annoying them. But the principal disadvantage 
under which Commodore Barclay had to encounter the 
enemy, was not in the number of ships. The American 
government had, for a length of time, been engaged in 
the most extensive and vigorous preparations for the 
equipment of a naval force on Lake Erie, which should 

- 8 
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afford to that nation the ascendency on that interior ocean, 
Being now fully cominced that before a conquest 
could be made of Upper Canada, they must command 
the lake-hence the long inactive state of the American 
army destined for that senice. Commodore Barclay 
had not iu his whole fleet fifty seamen"', and even a 
number of these \vere 01.Jy rated ordinary seamen, the 
deficiency of whom was supplied by soldiers drafted 
chieflv from the Newfoundland fencible regiment, whose 
Yery situation in life, as soldiers, precluded them from 
any knowledge of the management of a ship, or even of 
the technical phrru.es of naval officers. However good 
those men might be in the field in their original capa· 
city as soldiers, their ignorance of the duty to be 
performed as sailors, in all the hurry and bustle of a
:;ea fight, must have had a strong and powerful tendep.
cy to reduce them, at least, to one half the strength 
which their number would import. In opposition to 
this, the united States government, in its preparations 
for prosecuting the war on the Canadian frontier, select· 
ed crews to man the fleet on Lake Erie, of the ablest 
and most skilful seamen in the United States na;-y. It 
was determined by that government that Canada should 
faU before its arms, and therefore nothing was left undone 
which could be done to promote this object. The con
summate diligence with which Perry's ~quadron had _ 
been equipped with seamen and necessaries for the im
portant service for which it was intended, could not fail 
of securing to him the ·dctory, e;-en over a force of 
much more potence than that under the command of 
Commodore Barclay. The victory once gained, Ge e
ral Harrison, who was daily receiving reinforcements at 
Fort Meigi1 waited to give the coup de grace to the 
enterprise. 

• Abo11t teTen to each TeHel. 
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After the capture of the British squadron on Lake 
E rie, Forts Amherstburg, Detroit and the adjacent 
posts bt:came untenable by the British, and were conse
quently , abandoned. Before General Proctor had 
evacuated the positions which he occupied on that part 
of the frontier he destroyed the magazines and fm ts 
together with all such public stores ·as he could not car- 
ry with the army. · 

During these transactions, General Harrison having 
received reinforcements amounting to seven or eight 
thousand men, including four thousand volunteers from -
the state of Kentucky under Samuel Shelby the gover
nor of that state, made a descent upon Canada. Com. 
Perry conveyed all the troops, artillery and stores, in 
his flotilla, from the mouth of the Miami to the Canadian 
shore, except the dragoons who were to advance by land 
and so order their march that they might arrive in the 
neighborhood of Malden at the same time with the in- · 
fan try. 

General Harrison, on his arrival, having found the 
different posts evacuated, invested General Me. Arthur 
with the chief command of those garrisons, and prepared 
to pursue the retreating army up the river Thames 
with a force of three thousand men, including Colonel 
Johnson's corps of dragoons consisting of one thousand. 

So soon as General Proctor understood that Harrison 
was in pursuit of him, he formed a position on _the right 
bank of the River Thames, near the Moravian village, 
and there awaited his approach. On the 5th of October 
the enemy ID:ade his appearance in great force . General 
Proctor had formed his troops into line, to the number 
{)f five or six hundred. T he Indians under Tecumseh, 
to the amount of twelve hundred, ocr.upied a swampy 
thick brushwood to the right of General Proctor's 
position. 

, 
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The firs.t movement which was made, after a few
volleys, the enemy's cavalry charged the British line, 
which completely decided the issue of the day: the 
line gave way at the tthar~ ; and the enemy's cavalry 
formed in the rear to commence with the rifle, when the 
British troops surrendered. To the left of the enemy's 
position, which was opposed to the Indians, the battle 
raged with more obstinacy. This part of the enemy'8' 
line had even given way until a column under Gover
nor Shelby was brought up to its support. The Indians, 
encouraged by the presence of Tecumseh, fought witlr 
an enthusiasm bordering on d·esperation, until the fall of 
that great aboriginal hero, when the Indians visibly "l

gave way until they had entirely left the field . 

General Proctor with his staff continued their retreat 
until they arrived at the village of Ancaster, about ten 
miles tlistant from Burlington Heights, where they re
mained a few days to collect the scattered remains of the 
army, which amounted to nearly two hundred mt:n. 

Before the American army returned to Detroit, they 
consigned to the flames the 1\foravian village, pretending 
to justify their savage conduct by offering it as a retalia
tion for wha~ they called the massacre at the River 
Raisin. 

During General Hdrrison's alisence from Detroit, a 
few of the Indian tribes tendered their services to-Gene
ral Me. Arthur, to raise the hatchet against the enemies 
of the United States by whom they were readily ac
cepted. 

In the action at Moravian village, the British lost, in 
killed, wounded and missing, about three hundred and 
sixty-nine, three hundred of whom were prisoners. The 
loss of the enemy, in killed and wounded, was about 
fifty. 
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' The success of the American arms on Lake E=· e and 
its surrounding shores, bad so intoxicated and bewil ered 
the enemy, that, in their subsequent movements, not · 
but conquest and victory were calculated upo11r-no 
allowance whatever was made for a failure in any one 
point. " Canada must now be ours," was the-exulting 
and arrogant language of that deluded people. 

General Wilkinson was called from the south to as
sume the command of the American forces in the north , 
in the room of General Dearborn, which now with 
General Hampton's division amounted to ·about eighteen 
thousand men, to ' which General Harrison's division 
was ordered to be added. Such were the gigantic and 
formidable preparations for the capture of Montreal, 
where the · American soldiers were prolllised, as an .ad-. · 
-ditional-ineitement, good winter qvarters- · 

' J 

r' • 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

An .4.merican Army under General Wilkins~m, ime~
to ineade Mootreal, a-ssembles at GrenadieT Island
MoDeTMnt of that Army down the River St. Law
rence-Engagemeflt at Crysler's Farm-The Enemy: 
driven off the Field-An American Army, under Gene
ral Hampton, enters Lower Canada at the Chateaugay 
River-General Hampton's Army driven back to the 
United States Territory-The Utlited States Forces 
re.tire to wimPT Quarters- Colonel lrlurray, with a 
small Force, advances on Fort Ge()Tge-General _j.fc. 
Clure burns the T.own of Newark and et~acuates that 
Post-Capture of Fort Niagara by a British Force 
vnder Colonel 11furray-Capture of Lewiston-Cap
ture of Buffalo ana Black Rock-Ccnjlagration of the 
Amtrican Fran,ier on the Niagara River- Ouertures 
of Mediation offered by the Russian Enperor-British. 
and American Ministers treat at Gottenbury. 

-
IN the month of October, that portion of the American 

army stationell on the Niagara frontier was ordered to 
Sackett's Harbor; at which place, a short time after
wards, General Harrison arrived with such part of hio; 
army as was not required for the defence of the westem- -
frontier. 

The enemy endeavored, by several false movements, 
1o impose. a belief on the British generals, that the inten-
1ion of this force collecting at Sackett's Harbor, was a 
descent upon Kingston. However, their movements 
were ely watched, that every information neces
sary \Vas acquired in due time to ascertain the future 
diapo!ition of 1bis lruly redoubtable hoat. 
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Afier General Wilkinson had rollected · all his forces 
at 'Grenadier's Island, (between Kingston and Sackett's 
Harbor,) they were embarked on board the flotilla to de
scend the River St Lawrence. On the 6th of November · 
they arrived at Williamsburg; where the stores and 'mu- · 
nitions of war of this invincible armada,- together' with 
all the troops, were disembarked on the Canadian side 
of the river, with a· view to pass the · British posts at 
Prescot and its vicinity in the night, undiscovered ; but · 
in this particular they were egregieusly deceived. A 
force, though small compared with that of the enemy, 
had been held in readiness at Kingston to follow the 
movements of the American army, under the command · 
of Colonel Morrison, consisting of-the skeletons of the · 
49th and 89th Regiments and three companies of the 
Canadian Voltigeurs with ·ac few militia-in all, amount-

. ing to nearly eight hundred · men, with a few gun boats · 
to hover on the rear of the· enemy's flotilla. 

As the enemy came up with the Fort of Prescot, (ul~ 
ly persuaded that all within was perfectly quiet, they 
were assailed upon both elements by such a fire of musket
ry and battery guns as at first quite disconcerte~ their· 
advance. 

After the enemy had passed Prescot, tlley- continued; 
their advance a few: miles further down the river, where, 
in the morning, as they were preparing the flotilla to 
move on towards the rapids of the Long Soult, Colonel · 
Morrison with his detachment came up. with them. The 
American General Boyd was ordered to form his division 
consisting of nearly four thousand men. They were 
drawn up in three columns, (one of which was compo
sed of cavalry,) under Generals Covington, Swartwout ' 
and Coles. Colonel Morrison, on account of the supe
rior strength of the enemy, was compelled for a length 
of time to act altogether on the 'defensive. The enemy, 
by repeated charging with his cavalry on the left of tL.e 
::British line, attempted . to t11rn that ank; but tbeo 
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moment Colonel Morrison perceived the manam-vre, he 
prepared the 49th in conjunction with the 89th to form 
an echelon, while the Voltigeurs and militia, under 
L ieutenant Colonel P earson, were employed t<t flank 
the ~nemy's inf-antry. The enemy, perceiving the Bri
tish column 'Performing the field movements in double . 
quick time, supposed the troops to be leaving the fi.eJd, 
and in exultation gave a cheer; but before they arrived 
on the ground occupied by the British, a crest was pre
sented, to penetrate which they had neither courage nor 
discipline sufficient to attempt; and the heavy oblique 
fire maintained by the echelon forced -them to retire in 
confusion at every effort they made. · 

After the repeated and unsucceseful charges of the 
enemy's cavalry, the infantry was then ordered to ad
vance, who 'Charged with as little success as the cavalry; 
and in the last of those sallies of the infantry, the 89th, 
under Captain Barnes, captured a gun from the assail
ants. Colenel Morrison now closed his column with 
the enemy, who maintained a heavy fire in order to 
check his advance ; but the cool, steady and determined 
front with which the British column advanced by pla
toons, who together with the artillery kept up such a 
tremendous and destructive fire that the enemy was 
driven from his position in dismay, and - com~lled to 
6eek refuge in their boats. · 

Lieutenant Colonel Pearson with the three companies • 
of V oltigeurs and militia at this moment routed the 
enemy's light troops · which had been formed to cover 
his retreat; after which the British troops occupied for 
the night the ground upon 'Vhich . the enemy had taken 
up his position. 

Never were the cool intrepidity and superior disci.: 
pline of the British troops and militia of Canada: 
displayed to better advantage than at the battle of Crys-" 
ler's farm ; (the name by which this engagement has 
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been designated, from the place OD' which it was fought ; } 
and it fairly demonstrated that in nothing but numbers 
was this American-army formidable, and by which means 
it became unwieldy to its undisciplib.ed generals. 

The loss of the British, in this engagement, amounted 
.fu one hundred and sixty-eight in killed and wounded1 
exclusive of twelve missing : that of the enemy was 
three hundred and thirty-nine in killed, wounded and 
missing• . 

In Sir GeoFge :Prevost's despatches to Earl Bathurst, 
in speaking of the- different attempts by the enemy to 
invade His Maje_sty's North American colonies, honora
ble mention is repeatedly made of the loyalty and great 
.zeal for the service af their sovereign, evillced by the 
inhabitants o£ Canada ; and. Genera1 Wilkinson, in his 
despatches to his go-vernment of this affair, bears ample 
testimony to the truth of this statement. Among the 

• killed o£ tha enemy was one of their generals, Coving
ton.. 

The enemy, under General Hampton, 'consisting of 
from eight to ten thousand, on the morning of the 21st 
October, commenced its entry into Canada, by the Cha
teaugay River, on its march for Montreal ; and on the 
25th, having passed his whole force, magazines, and. 
wadike munitions into the Britbh territory, he commen .. 
ced his advance ; and coming up with the British 
position which he found to be fortified by one continued 
succession of fortifications formed. by angles well suppli
ed with ordnance, with a line of. bx:eastworks extending, 

•General Wilkinson's Despatches to the Secretary of War •. 

According. to British accounts, upwards of one hundred of this 
number were prisoners of war. · 
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between-the whole extending for some miles and co
vered by a wood*. Next morning, with a view it would 
appear to avoid coming in contact with the British posi
tion, General Hampton's light troops forming his advance, 
were discovered advancing on both side~ of the -Cha
teaugay ; but Lieutenant Colonel De Salaberry, of the 
Canadian Voltigeurs, commanding the British advanced 
post, by a well concerted disposition of the troops under 
his command, consisting of the light company of the 
Canadian fencibles ;~.nd two companies of the Voltigeurs, 
completely checked the advance of the enemy's light 
troops on the left bank of the river, with the whole main 
body of the American army under Generals Hampton 
and Izard; while Captain Daily's company of the third 
battalion of embodied militia and Captain Bruyer's com
pany of Chateaugay Chasseurs turned the enemy's 
advance troops on the right bank of the river. The 
enemy finding himself completely foiled in his exertions 
to pass this post, retired for some distance ; but attempted 
repeatedly in the course of the day to renew his efforts, 
all of which proved equally unsuccessful with his first 
endeavors ; and that night they once more commenced 
their retreat to the opposite side of the line of demarka· 
tion. · 

By the reports of prisoners who were taken in this af. _ 
fair with the enemy at Chateaugay, General Hampton's 
army actually engaged must have amounted to at leas~ 
seven thousand infantry and two hundred cavalry besides 
ten pieces of field ordnance, while the British troops ac
tually engaged did not exceed three hundredt. The 

•General Hampton's Report, dated 1st No'\'ember, 1813. 

tSir George Prevost's Report of this A1fair, dated MontruJ, 
30th NoYember, 1813. 
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loss sustained by the British in this action, in killed, 
wounded _and missing, amounted to twenty-five : that 
of the enemy to fifty. 

About the time the enemy made his appearance in 
front of the Briti h position, Sir George Prevost arrived 
on the ground from Montreal, and was happily a witness 
to the heroic conduct of the troops engaged in that 
glorious achievement; and in his report to Earl Bathurst, 
in the most exulting language, expressed his high appro
bation oi their conduct. 

General Wilkinson had, at an early stage of the expe
dition, transmitted an order to General Hampton to join 
him at St. Regis ; but that officer having learned the 
the low state of Genernl Wilkinson's supplies of pro
visions, and considering the state of the roads which 
was at this season of the year very indifferent, conceived 
it the most prudent method to disobey the order, and 
not place himself at too great a distance from his ow:.n 
magazines; he therefore availed himself of the nearest 
route to Montreal, the unsuccessful result of which ma
nreuvre has just been detailed. 

The American army was again ordered to cross the 
lines and take up their winter quarters in their own ter
ritory, afte1 repeatedly suffering themselves to be 
defeated under the most mortifying and humiliating 
circumstances; with the blame of which the command~ 
er in chief charged General Hampton, in consequence 
of his disobedience of orders, but with which the 
American Secretary of War more properly charged both; 
however, it had the effect of checking the military zeal 
which appeared to manifest itself in the American-ranks 
at a di stance from the theatre of hostile operations, and 
completely to extinguish the ardor of the troops on 
the lines. 
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The country along the St. Lawrence being entireiy 
~xonerated from the incursions of the enemy, Colonel 
Murray, of the 1 OOth Regiment, was ordered to ad
vance from Burlington Heights, with a small force, 
towards Fort George, with a view at that time merely to 
prevent the predatory incursions of the enemy un~er 
General Me. Clure (then in possession of that post,) on 
the defenceless inhabitants of the surrounding country. 
But General Me. Clure, having heard of the disasters 
which had befallen the army destined for Montreal, and 
conscious that a like fate might probably await him and 
his army, with that dastardly cowardice peculiar to him
self and a few of his compatriots and traitors who joined 
themselves to his train, and against the very spirit of the 
law of nations and of civilized warfare, immersed the 
flourishing town of Newark in one continued sheet of 
flame, and ignobly fled with his followers into his own 
territory. The historian laments that it is not in his 
power to record one magnanimous act of that recreant 
general, to rescue his name from that gulf of infamy to 
which his nefarious conduct has for ever doomed it. 

On the advance of Major General Riall towards the 
Niagara frontier, the American army, abandoned Lew
iston, leaving the command of Fort Niagara to Captain 
Leonard of the artillery. On the evening of the lSth 
December, preparations were made for taking Fort 
Niagara from the enemy, for which senice Colonel 
Murray of the lOOth Regiment was selected to take the 
command; and early on the next morning this gallant 
officer at the the head of the grenadier company of the 
Royal Scots, the grenadier and light companies of the 
41st Regiment and a detachment of his own corps, 
crossed the river about two miles above the fort upon 
which they immediately ad\anced. On approaching the 
fortress, the centries planted on the outer works were 
surprised and taken, the countersign obtained, anliin a 
few minutes the fort was carried at the point of the 

·bayonet. 
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The loss on the part of the British, in this affair, was 
only six killed and live wounded: that of the enemy 
amounted to sixty-five killed and fourteen wounded, and 
the whole of tire garrison made prisoners consding of 
nearly three hundred and fifty . There were in the fort, 
af the time of its capture, twenty-seYen pieces of ord~ 
nancc of weighty calibre, three thousand mushts with 
the apparatus, besides large magazines of camp equipage 
and militarr clothing, which of course fell into the hands 
of the victors. 

Major Leonard, the commandant of the garrison, who 
owned a farm on the margin of the river about five 
miles above the fort, conceiving every thing on the lines 
to be reduced to a state of tranquility, ventured to leaYe 
the fort the preceding evening for his farm, in order to -
attend to some domestic affairs, only received his first 
apprisal by hearing a royal salute fired from the garrison 
at daybreak in honor of the glorious achie,·ement. 

On the same day in which Fort Niagara was captured, 
the village of Lewiston, about eight" miles above Fort 
Niagara, was taken possession of by a Briti h force un
der Major General Riall, without opposition, in which 
place the public magazines were well filled wi ,h pro· 
visions and other military stores. 

Towards the latter part of the same month, General 
Rial! crossed the Niagara River at Black Rock, at the 
head of a force consisting of .about six hu11dred men, 
detachments from ~he 8th or King's Regiment, 41st, 
89th and lOOth regiments, with a few militia volunteus, 
exclusive of six or seven companies of the Royal Scots 
under the command of Lieutenant Colonel Gordon, who 
were directed to land between the villages of Buffalo 
and Black Rock, about two miles distant from each 
other, with a view to divert the garrison of Black Rock 
while the other troops Wert· landing in front of that !'OSt ; 
but in consequence of the severity of the wea.ther, a 

T 
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number of the boat3 were stranded, by which me!l.n§ 
the troops were unable to land in time to effect the ob-
ject for which they were previously intendl:'d; however, 
the enemy- was drinn from both positions in a short 
time. The American loss in this affair was upwards of 
fh·e hundrt'd, one hundred and thir ty of whom were 
prisoners of war : the loss of the British was inconsidt:ra
ble compared with that of the enemy. 

The state of exasperation to which the mind of every 
British subject had been wrought by the conduct of Me. 
Clure, in burning the tow_n of Newark, and exposing to 
all the :nclemency of a Canadian winter both the helpless 
infant and infirm old age, that nothing but a similar re
taliation could as uage ; the whole line of frontier, from 
Buffalo to Fort Niagara, wa3 therefore burnt to ashes. 

During this year, the Russian Emperor, Alexander, 
had tendered his sen·ic<:s as mediator between Gr~::at 
Britain and the United States; but Great Britain de
clined submitting the question to a monarch "ITho was 
already known to entertain a great share of j ealousy at 
the t-xlent of the maritime power Great Britain po • ssed ; 
but oifered to Lreat with America by plenipotentiaries 
immediately named by the two gz>vernments, in any 
neutral dominion . To this the United States ucceded, _ 
and Gotte-nburg was determin6d as the place of negotia
tion 
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CHAPTER XXVIII. 

Review of the Effect the fryregoing military OperatioM 
liad 011 the Government and . Peqple of the United 
States-A British military Command despatched for 
the Protection of the London and Western Di~tricts
Engagemtnt at Long Woods- Unsuccessful Attack 
upon Odeltown by r.t Part of General Wilkinson's Ar
my-Invasion of Upper Canada by 011 American Army 
und~r General Brown-Surrender of Fort Erie-Ad
"ltTice of the American Army down the Niagara River,
A Deta,chment of British Troops moves out to checl~ 
the Advance of the E11emy. 

THE total failure of the expeditions which had been 
at so much expense fitted out for the invasion of Canada, 
bad considerably subdued that ardor for military ren.own, 
which, at the -commencement of the war, considering 
the defenceless state of Canada, promised so rich a har
vest of laurels to the United States--add to this the 
tardy manner in which all diplomatic intercourse between 
the hostile nations was ca•·ried on, owing no doubt to 
the momentous intere~t which Great Britain took in the 
war on the Peninsula for the independence of Europe. _ 

Nothing, therefore, of very great consequence occur
red till the month 9f March-if we except the predal 
incursions of the enemy stationed at Malden, aided by a 
few traitars, on the inhabitants of the Western and 
London districts; in consequence of which a general 
order was issued for the Royal Scots and 89th ligbt 
companies and a coinpany of Kent militia under Captain 
Me. Grigor, the whole dttachment under the command 
of Captain Ste}Vart of the 'Royal Scots, amounting to 
about one hundred and seventy, to take up a position 
at Delaware Town, on the River Thames. Here, for 
a few w~eks1 the detachment remained unmolested ; 
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and from the tranquil appearance which the whole 
country presented, it was conceived unnecessary longer 
to detain the militia on duty, they were therefore ordered 
home. 

The militia had proceeded but a short distance on 
the· r route home\vard, before they discovered a large 

· column of the enemy fortifying a commanding position 
on the road leading through the Long Woods. The 
two light companies at Delaware Town, togethtr with 
Captain Me. Grigor'& militia who formed the ad;~ance 
guard, on the morning of the 4th of March. commenced 
a march through a trackless desert towards the enemy•. 
During the day, the ad1·ance had several desultory 
skirmishes with the enemy's reconnoitering partie , 
which together with the great depth of snow tended very 
much to retard the progres of the troops; it was there
fore nearly sunset before they came up with the main 
body of the enemy, who had strongly fortified themsel1es 
on the summit of a very steep hill, by a stockade work 
raised breast high, about twenty-two miles from Dt!a
wareTown. 

Captain 1\:Ic. Grigor's militia was ordered to mo1e 
round and engage the enemy on his l~ft, while the two 
companies of regulars engaged him in front: a line was _ 
formed under a most de tructire fire from the enemy's 
breastworks. The hill upon which the enemy had 
taken up his position actually at this moment pre·ented 
the appearance of a volcano belching forth cataracts of 
streaming fire and column of smoke; the air was filled 
with one continued roar of mu ketry, resembling the 
rolling of a thousand drums ; and as if to add a more 

-.A more efficient ad..-ance for that service could scarcely have 
been selected from the whole force in Upper Canada, than this 
llandful of militia, led by that gallant veteran Me. Grigor. 
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terrific grandeur to the scene, the sun shofforth a few 
partial rays, through a dense forest, on the conflicting 
parties, many of whom were not permitted to see his 
last ray that evening. 

The llight was now fast approaching; it was therefore 
determined to charge the enemy in his works, for which 
service the Royal Scots Light company was ordered; 
and for the purpose of which, the road being exceedingly 
narrow, it was formed into an open column of sections 
right in front, in which order it proceeded down the hill . 
in double quick time: but in attempting to ascend the 
hill on which the enemy was posted, it was discovered 
to have been rendered one solid sheet of ice by previ
ously throwing on it a quantity of water, and again 
covering the deception with snow ; every effort, there
fore, to ascend the hill became completely ineffectual ; 
and, what rendered the circumstance particularly morti
fying, Captain Me. Grigor perceiving the company 
advancing to the charge in the most f~arless and un
daunted manner, with a view to co'-Operate, led his 
company up to the left of the enemy's works; and was 
on the point of effecting an escalade, but unfortu
nately for want of timely assistance,. was once '.more 
repulsed. 

In this short but sanguinary engagement, every of
ficer, except one, and nearly every noncommissioned 
officer, with an immense number of rank ap.d file or 
the British forces, were either killed or "\vounded ; 
and all who could not escape out of the ravine were 
made prisoners of war, though the enemy rdreated 
that same night about nine o'clock, taking with him 
only a few prisoners that were able to ride on horse
back, behind his mounted riflemen. The American 
strength was between four and five hundred,- most of 
whom w.ere Kentucky volunteers. 
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Nothing particular transpired on the frontiers after 
this, until the beginning of July, if we except a de
scent which was made upon Odeltown in the month 
of March, by a division of General Wilkinson's army 
stationed at Plattsburgh ; but who were, by the de
termined barver~ of the troops composing the garrison 
at that post, under the command of Major Hancock, 
driven back, and with a considerable loss, to the be
siegers. 

E arly on the morning of the 3d of July, an Ameri
can army under the command of Major General 
Brown, consisting of about seven thousand men, in
vaded Canada, crossing the lines opposite to Black 
Rock, on the Niagara frontier, whence they immedi
ately advanced on Fort Erie, the garrison of which 
con isted of one hundred and thirty-seven of the 8th 
or King's Regiment, commanded by Major Buck of 
the same corps. General Brown, commander in chief 
of the invading army, immediately summoned the 
garrison to surrender, "nth which summons the com
mandant complied "ithout resistance. 

The American general, flushed with a success so 
unusual lately to the arms of the Uniteci States, ad
vanced his army down the NiagaJ'Il River, towards 
the British post at the mouth of the Chippawa or -
Weiland River, at which place, General Riall, 
commanding the British army on the Niagara frontier 
at that period, determined to give him a check until 
farther assistance should arrive; for which pmpose 
he concentrated his little force at that place, consist
inu of five companies of the Royal Scots, a part of 
th~ 8th o.r King's Regiment, a part of the IOOth 
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'Regiment, and the 2d Lincoln militia, amounting in 
all to about fifteen hundred men•. 

On the approach of the American army next day 
towards Chippawa, a detachment composP.d of one 
troop of the 19th Light Dragoons commimded by Ma
jor Lisle, the Light Infantry company .of the Royal 
Scots and a small detachment of the King's Regi
ment, with two brass field piece~, twenty-four pounders~ 
was directed to move out in the direction of the ene
my in order to reconnoitre his force and ascertain its. 
strength. 

The enemy's advanee was discovered about two
miles above the mouth of the Chippawa River; a. 
few shots were exchanged, afte-r which a strong co
lumn of the enemy issued from the woods (where 
they had previomly taken shelter,) with a view to
charge and capture the guns ; but a charge from the 
cavalry drove them to their former retreat, in precipi
tation and dismay. 

After the purposes of the reconnoitering party were 
as far accomplished as existing circumstances would 
admit, it retired in rear of the works at Chippawa, 
at the same time cutting away the bridge separating 
the two armies. 

Thus lay the contending forces during that night, 
within pistol shot of each other-the outposts occasion
ally skirmishing, which increased at daybreak, when 
Major General Riall ordered that the bridge across the 

•Five companies of the Royal Scots were left to garrieon 
Fort George and Mississagua, and part of the lOOth to garri
son Fort Niagara ; part of the Sth or King's were captured in 
Fort Erie. 
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Chippawa should again be repaired, (resoh-ing, not
withstanding the great disparity of force, to meet his 
antagonist in the field,) which was so far completed as 
to render it passable (or the army by three o'clock in 
the afternoon-

The British army now prepared to move out to meet 
the enemy, who had strongly posted his line on the 
plain, about a mile and.a quarter above Chippawa- the 
right of which, comman~ed by General Scott, rested 
on the Niagara River, supported by a- park of artillery 
under Captain Towson; the left, composed of the New
York and Pennsylvania' volunteers under General 
Porter, rested on the woods, supported in front by a 
large body of riflemen and Indians ; and a strong brigade 
Hi rear, under General Ripley, as a reserve . 

• 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

Engagement on the Plains of Chippawa-'I'he Advance 
of the British, under Colonel Pearson, moves out and 
engages the Enemy's Out-posts-Main Bodies of the 
two Armies advance to Battle- The British retire in Rear 
of their Works at Chippawa-Attempts of the American 
Army to cross the River Wellandr-Ret1·eat of the Bri
tish Army to Fort George-General Brown moves 
down and invests that Fort-General Riall moves ·out 
of Fort George with Part of his Force-Both Armies 
rc:inforced- Geueral Brawn retreats an f!hippawa. 

THE advance guard of the British, composed of the 
light companits of the Royal Scots, the 8th or King's 
R egiment, the lOOth Regiment and the Lincoln Militia 
accompanied by a few Indian warriors, ~the whole com
manded by Colonel Pearson,) advanced towards the 
plains with a view to draw the enemy into actidn, the· 
militia and Indians occupying the woods; when, about 
half past three o'clock, they were sharply engaged with 
the enemy's rifiemen and Indians, who at first checked 
their advance, and even, for a time, compelled them to 
retiret, until the light troops of the regulars were brought 
up to their support, at which the enemy tied in all 
directions. 

By this time, the main body of the British army was 
formed in line, which, when compared with that of the 
enemy, presented more the appearance of the wing of a 
regiment than an opposing army. The line was composed . 

tAt this crisis of .the action, Lieutenant Colonel Thomas 
D.ickson, of the 2d Lincoln Militia, was wounded, after whicb 
&he command of that corps devolved on Major David Secord. 
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of four companies of the Royal Scots, on the right, 
commanded by Lieutenant Colonel Gordon, (the light 
company of which was acting in the advance,) the 8th 
or King's Regiment on the left, and the IOOth or Prince 
R egent's Regiment in the centre, commanded by Lieu~ 
tenant Colonel the lVIarquis of Tweedal.-; the left of 
the line, support~d by two pieces of field ordnance, 
twenty-four pounders, planted on the margin of the 
river. 

The armies, being thus arranged, commenced the 
conflict; a steady fire from both sides was for some 
time maintained; when the King's Rt>giment was order
ed to the rigl)t of the line, and the Royal Scots and 
l OOth Regiment were directed to charge the enemy's 
crest, which was gallantly received by two regiments 
of General Scot's brigade which moved forward for that 
pu rpose; after which the fire re-commenced with re
doubled fury, while the artillery was literally making 
lanes through the columns; but the explosion of a British 
ammunition wagon so materially injured one of the 
guns as completely to silence it; and the increasing fire 
which the enemy was enabled to maintain, in conse
quence of hi line continually filling up from the reserve, 
was making such a ,;sible impression on the Brin.~h 
rank , that General Ri.Ul found himself no longer able _ 
to sustain the fight again t a force so unequal in numeri
cal strength, and gave orders to abandon the field; the 
troops, therefore, retired in rear of the works at Chip
pawa, destroying the bridge they had previously repaired 
across that river. 

The loss on both sides might be said to be nearly 
equal, amounting to four or five hundred. Lieutenant 
Colonel the Marquis of Tweedale and Lieutenant Colo
nel Gordon were amongst the wounded. The 2d 
Lincoln Militia, under Major David Secord, distinguish
ed themselves in this action by feats of genuine bravery 
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fi.Dd heroism, stimulated by the example of their gallant 
leader, which are seldom surpassed 'e,·en by the most 
experienced veterans. Their loss was proportionate 
with that of the regular army. 

T hree or four days subsequent to the sanguinary con
flict on the plains at Chippawa, were mostly employed 
by the enemy itt burying thtir own dead and burning 
those of the British; after which, several ineffectual ef
for ts were made by General Brown to cross the \Yelland 
R iver, contemplating an advance on Fort Gt.orge; but, 
at each of his attempts, he was promptly met by piquet 
guards of the British posted along the margin of the 
riyer for that purpose. 

General Riall, however, in a few days, gave orders 
that the remnant of his armv should retire under the 
shelter of Fort George and Mississagua, until reinforce
ments could be collected to place him on more equal 
ground with the enemy ; after which, General Brown 
mo,·ed his army towards those posts within a mile and 
n half of the British-his army forming a crt·scent, his 
right resting on the Niagara Rin:r, his left on Lake 
Ontario. 

The American army had no sooner taken up a position 
in front of Fort George, than their foraging parties, or 
rather marauders, commenced a systematic course of 
plunder upon the defenceless inhabitants within the vi
cinity of their camp, most of whom, at the time, 
consisted of women and children: even amongst the 
general officers wt>re acts of pillage perpetrated, that, 
had such occurred with private soldiers in the British 
army, would have stamp•·d a stigma on the character of 
the British, in the eyes of America, for which no course 
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of conduct which they could ever after have pursued 
would ha>e sufficiently atoned!!. 

The most unwearied vigilance had been exercised by 
the American General to watch every avenue by which 
any parl of the British might possibly escape from the 
position within the works ; yet, notwithstanding all the 
care and vigilance practised by General Brown and the · 
forces under his command, General Rial! contrived to 
march a part of his little army, a few ammunition wa
gons and two six pounders, field pieces, lihder night 
and unperceived, through his lines to a rendeZTous for 
reinforcements at the 12 and 20 mile creeks. 

During the interval in which General Riall was recei
ving reinforcements from York and other military posts 

· on that side of Lake Ontario, General Brown also 
received a strong reinforcement under General Izard, 

11 General S. of the -ew-York militia, who bad joined the army 
in Canada, under General Brown. appeared, under night, with 
about two hundred mounted men, before a small farm house in 
the vicinity of Fort George, where a wealthy farmer, whose resi
dence was on the bank of the Niagara River, bad sent the female 
part of his family with the most ¥alnable part of his goods, as a 
place of safety, the house being surrounded with woods. The 
General took possession of the §Oods and dinded with his fol
lowers, resernng for himself a set of silver spoons, a great coat 
sufficiently large to fit over his own, with as much of a chest of 
tea as he could conveniently carry in a flannel shirt sewed up at 
one end for that purpose. With these the gallant general march
ed off in quest of other "deeds of martial glory." He next me' 
a young man of the name of Thompson, whom be made a pri
aoner, and from whom he took a sil'l"er watch; but approaching 
too near the British piquets, in an encounter, he was mortally 
wounded. The young man from whom he bad taken the watch 
Yaa then commanded to pilot them to a place of safety, where 
the general's wound could be attended to : be very naturally con
ducted them to his father's house, where the general died, ~d 
the next officer in command restored the watch to the young man 
fro!ll wbolll it wu taken. 
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after which he made a few ineffectual assaults on Fort 
George; but, finding all his efforts to carry that fort 
fruitless, and the British army receiving fresh acquisi
tions of strength, all seemed to conspire to render the 
case of General Brown entirely hopeless. 

General Brown now perceiving the situation in which 
he was placed-the forts in his front to him completely 
impregnable, and an army in his rear in full flow of 
spirits and every day gathering new strength, (though 
by no means equal to his as regarded numbers,) a Cana
dian militia, unexpectedly to him, fervent beyond a 
parallel in the cause of their Iring an~ country-began 
now to think of a safe retreat, in pursuance of which, 
on the morning of the 25th JulyJ he commenced his 

. retrograde. 

General Brown's movements, however, were too 
.closely watched to permit him to escape_ unnoticed. 
Scarcely had the conception of a retreat matured Itself 
into a purpose in the mind of the American General, ere 
it had unfolded itself to the penetrating eye of General 
Sir Gordon Drummond, who had that day arrived on 
the Niagara frontier; and preparations were immediate
ly m!lde to intercept him. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

General Brown meditates n Retreat-He is intercepted 
by a Part of the British 4.rmy at Lundy's Lane-Se
vere CClTitest for the Advantage of that Position-:
British Reinforcemeuts arrive- The Armies close to a 
general Action-The Engagement assumes a sangui
nary Aspect-Loss sustained on both Sides- Remarks. 

THE British army, at the time General Brown com
menced his retreat, was scattered in small cantonments 
over twenty or thirty miles of country; but, like a well 
ordered and systematic machine, every part was in a 
moment simultaneously in motion, to concentrate their 
united strength at a point :where they would be likely to 
intercept the enemy. 

Detachments of the Royal Scots and 41st regiments 
and a small body of Indians, amounting in all to about 
five hundred men, under the command of Colonel 
Tucker, (supported on the river by a party of seamen 
and marine , under rhe direction of Captain Dobbs of 
the Royal Navy,) passed over to the American side of 
the River Niagara, with a view to disperse or capture a 
body of the enemy stationed at Lewiston. The object -
of this movement being accomplished, the troops were agam withdrawn at Queenston. The 41st and lOOth 
regiments, under Colonel Tucker, were sent back to 
garrison Fort George, Mississagua and Niagara: General 
Drummond moving on towaras the Falls, with a force of 
about eight hundred strong consisting of detachments of 
the Royal Scots, 89th and King's, with the light com
pany of the 41 t Regiment, to join General Riall's di
vision of the army as soon a it should arrive from the 
several bivouacs at wWch it had been tationed. 
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s soon as the column of the British army under tbe 
command of Lieutenant Colonel Morrison had arrived 
at the rising ground near the end of Lundy's Lane, on 
the main ro'ad leadirrg from Queen-ston to Chippawa, the 
enemy was just taking possession of that position . 
Without a moment's delay, the troops which had arrived 
on the ground were formed in line on the north-east 
side of the height, their Ieft resting on the Queenstdn' 
toad, and the conflict commenced. 

The troops from the T wetve and Twenty Mile creeks 
together with a detachment of the King's R8giment, as 
thl~ arrived, were formed on each side of Lundy1s 
Lane. This line was supported·in front by two twenty
four pounders, [field guns,] which were covered by a 
.small squadron of the 19th Light Dragoons and a de
tachment of infantry. 

The British line being' thus disposed, notwithstanding 
the superior strength of the enemy, in about ten minutes 
dislodged him from the position he had first taken at 
the point of the bayonet. The sun was now fast de
scending towards the western horizon; and detac}unents 
of the 1st and 2d Lincoln militia continued to arrive from 
the different out-posts they had been occupying, who 
joined in maintaining the summit of the bill until the 
whole of General Riall's division should come up. 

General Drummond, after dislodging the enemy from 
the partial possession he had gained on the hill, again 
formed his line with as much despatch as existing cir
cumstances would admit, placing his ~rtillery which 
consisted of two twenty-four pounders, two six pound
ers [brass field pieces,] and a rocket party, in front of 
the centre of his position, near the right side of Lundy's 
lane leading down the hill to the Queenston road, sup- . 
ported by the second battalion of the 89th Regiment 
under Colonel Morrison. Scarcely had this arrangement 
of the British forces been coropleted, before the position 
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was furiously assailed by General Scottis brigade. at 
the point of the bayonet; but the enemy was repulsed 
with great slaughter. A tremendous fire was then com
menced on the crest of the British position, by the first 
brigade of the enemy stationed near a copse between 
Lundy's Lane and the Falls of Niagara; and the 9th, 
11th and 22d regiments and Captain Towson's brigade 
of artillt:ty, stationed on the Q.ueenston road. 

During this stage of the engagement, the light com-' 
pany of the Royal Scots arrived on the ground from 
the Twenty Mile Creek ; and a courier was despatched 
to countermand the route of the 1036. Regiment :-!ld 
detachment's of the King's and 104th regiments, who 
had, in a mistake, taken the road to Queenston from 
the Beach-woods, and to hasten their movement to 
the field of action. 

On the brow of the hill at the east end of Lundy's 
Lane, for the possession of which the armies hitherto 
had principally contended, General Drummond now 
planted his artillery, as it appeared to form the key to 
the position. On this quarter, therefore, the enemy for 
a length of time directed his whole efforts; and not
withstanding the carnage was truly-appaling, no visible 
impression had yet been made. Still, on this part of 
the field did the whirlwind of the conflict continue to -
rage with awful and destructive fury: columns of the 
enemy, not unlike the undulating surge of the adjacent 
cataract, rushed to the charge in close and impetuous 
succession. 

In this fearful and tremendous stage of the contest, 
the British forces both regular and militia, finding them
selves pressed by an overwhelming force, simultaneously 
closed round the guns, apparently determined to contest 
their possession with the last drop of British blood on 
the ground, fully assured of their importance to a fa-
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wrable termination of the engagement-in short, both 
armies appeared to be rouaed to a state of desperation 
for victory. 

The enemy at length succeeded to make a slight turn 
on the left of the British position ; at which period, 
General Riall, who commanded that division of the 
army, was severely wounded in the arm, and having 
passed to the rear for the pnrpose of having his wound 
dressed, in his return to resume the command,-was in
tercepted by a column of the enemy and made prisoner 
of war. 

It was long before this crisis of the engagement that 
the curtains of night had enveloped the scene; but in
stead of that circumstance tending to abate the fury of 
war which had now completely drenched the field with 
the blood of the combatants, the rage of battle ap
peared only to increase as the night advanced. Still 
did the enemy continue to direct his stronge~t force 
against the crest of tl1e British position; but his repeated 
charges were as often received and repelled by the 
regular, fencible, and militia f~rces engaged, with that 
intrepid gallantry for which the Briti~>h army ha.s ever 
been characterized. Charges were made in such rapid 
succession and with such determined vigor that often 
were the British artillerymen assailed in the very act of 
spungiug and charging their guns ; and oflen were the 
muzzles of the guns of the contending armies hauled 
up and levelled within a few yards of each other : the 
havoc of lives on both sides, under such circnmstauct~, 
may be better conceived than described. 

·The- battle having raged with almost unprecedented 
fury for upwards of three hoUFs, both si'des appeared 
for a time mutually to suspend hostilities; during which 
the British troops were suppli~d '*ith fresh ammunition, 
and the enemy employed himself actively in bring
ing up his xeserve columns ; after whwh, the fire was 

V2 
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recommenced from the Queenston road on the left of 
the British column ; however, it was discovered that 
this was only a diversion to mask the intention of a large 
body of the enemy's fresh troops, which was actually 
moving on the right ef the British position, to outflank 
it. General Drummond commenced immediately to 
draw his strength towards this flank of his army, form
ing a line in a field of grain, upon which the enemy 
werr seen to advance in slow and silent pace. The 
British line formed to repel this new attack, was direct
ed to kneel sufficiently low to prevent being perceived 
by the enemy; but scarcely had General Drummond 
completed this order of arrangement, before the enemy's 
column made its appearance and a.dvaneed within a few 
yards of the British line, when the signal was made to 
fire a volley and charge-the effect of that single fire 
upon the enemy's ranks was awful in the extreme
those of the enemy who were able made a precipitate 
retreat. 

" The enemy'!! efforts to carry the hill," says General 
Drummond in his despatches, "were continued until 
midnight, when he had suffered so severely from the 
superior steadiness and. discipline of His Majesty's 
troops, that he gave up the contest and retreated with 
great precipitation to his camp beyond the Chippawa, 
burning, as he passed, the flour mills at Bridgewater. _ 
On the follornng day he abandoned his camp, threw the 
greatl'st part of his baggage, camp equipage and provi
s:ons into the rapids above the falls; and destroying the 
bridge at Chippawa, he continued his retreat in great 
di sorder towards Fo'rt Erie." -

"The loss sustained by the enemy," adds Sir Gordon 
Drummond, "in this severe action, cannot be estimated 
at less than fifteen hundred men, including se1eral hun-
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dred prisoners left in our hands• . Generals Brown and 
Scott were among the wounded. His whole force, 
which was never rated at less than five thousand men, 
Was all engaged." 

In General Drummond's report of this action, his 
return of killed, wounded and missing is as follows~ 
namely: 

Killed, • · · • • · •·• • · · • • · • ~ • • · • . • · 84· 
-w: ou.nded, • • · · • · • • · • · · • · · • • · · · 559 
Mtssmg, • · · · • · · · • • • · • • · · · · · · · 193· 
Prisoners, • · • · • • · · • · • • • • • •· • • · · 42 

Total, • • · • · • · •· • ·· · •· • ··· · • • • • •. · 878 

By the regimental-returns of the British army, indu
cing those of the militia both before and after thiS' 
engagement, the whole British force consisted of twoo 
thousand eight hundred ; hut before the arrival of the 
troops under Colonel Scott of the 103d Regiment, it 
did not exceed sixteen hundred. 

Of all the battles (sa-ys a-writer on-this subject;) fought 
in America, the action at Lundy's Lane was unques
tionably the best sustained and by far the most sangui
nary. The rapid. charges and real contest with the 
bayonet were of themselves sufficient to render this en
gagement conspicuous. Traits of real bravery and.heroic 

• In General Brown's report of this action, his return of killed, 
wounded and missing is as follows : 

Killed, 
'Vounded, 
Missing, 

Total, 

171 
570 
117 

858 
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devotion were that night displayed by those engaged, 
which would not suffer in a comparison with those exhi
bited at the storming of St. Sebastian, or the conflict at 
Quatre Bras. 

Both the belligerent armies have offered their claims 
-for victory in this engagement-upon what grounds the 
American general could propose such a claim are best 
known to himself. The result of the action, compared 
with General Brown's first instructions as set forth in his 
despatches to the American secretary of war, contradicts 
in the most pointed terms even the slightest suggestion 
of a victory on the part of the American arms. " It is 
proper here to mention," says General Brown in the 
despatches alluded to, "that having received advices 
as late as the 20th, from General Gaines, that our fleet 
was then in port and the commodore sick, we ceased to 
look for co-operation from that quarter, and determined 
to disencumber ourSelves of the baggage and march di
rectly for Burlington Heights. - To mask t'bis intention, 
and to draw from Schlosser a supply, I fell back upon 
Chippawa. As this arrangement, under the increased 
force of the enemy, left much at hazard on our own 
6ide of the Niagara; and as it appeared, by the before 
stated information, that the enemy was about to avail 
himself of it, I conceived that the most effectual method 
of recalling him from this object, was to put myself in _ 
motion towards Queenston." 

Now, a question very naturally presents itself-Did
General Brown or the army under his command, in pur
suance of the declared intention of the general, make a 
solitary elfurt after the action, to force a passage to Bur
lington, or even attempt to maintain the ground he held 
during the action? The reverse was the case. Let Gene
ral Brown speak for himself. " I therefore believed it 
proper," says that general in another part of his report, 
" that General Ripley and the troops should return to 
calnP. " that is, beyond Chippa.wa, a distance of nearly 
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four miles from L~ndy's Lane, the field of action, leaving 
the British troops in peaceable possession of the ground 
they had gained, and during the arduous contest main'~· 
tained by their prowess and- steady discipline ; and, 
next day, the American forces continued their retreat in 
great disorder tow ards Fort E1ie~ ." Here was victory 
with a witness ; and just such a victory did Buonaparte' 
gain at Waterloo. 

General Brown: not only abandoned the plans of ope-
ration which he had formed previous to the action at 
Lundy's Lane, but "retreated in great disorder towards 
Fort Erie," whete his egress from the British territory 
might be more easy ; and in his way destroyed the 
bridge across the Chippawa, in order to retard the ado> 
vance oi the British light troops on his rear. 

• General Drummond's Report of the Action.. 
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CHAPTER XXXI. 

The British Army, ooder General Drummond, pursues the. 
Enemy to Fort Erie-Geru!ral Drummond invests that 
Fort-Nocturnal Assault on Fort Erie and the adjoin~ 
ing Batteriesin Possession of the Enemy-Disposition 
of the Force intended for that Assault-Failure of 
that AJJsault-Sortie by the American Forces on the 
British !Jatteries ffi Frr>nt of Fort Erie-Result of the 
Sortie-Retreat of both Armies-Concluding Remark.~. 

THE American generals, unacquainted with the policy 
Of war, had suffered themselves to be too easily elated 
by the imaginary succe.sses wbicl;t att<!nded the Ameri
can arms during the first operations in fftis campai.,on, 
were now proportionably overwhelmed with disappoint
ment at the signal defeat with which they met at 
Lundy's Lane;· and confined themselves wi~rt the 
limits of Fort Erie and the adjacent shore, as far as 
Snake Hill, a distance of two miles ; in front of which 
position, General Dmmmond, with as many of the 
remaining Briti h forces as could be spared for that ser
vice, advanced in a few days. 

The British army had no sooner taken up their posi- -
tion in front of Fort Erie than preparations were 
immediately made to storm the fort and American posts. 
General Gaines, on whom had deYolved the command 
of the second division of the northern army of the 
United Sta(es, in the absence of Generals Brown and 
Scott, who had both been wounded at Lundy's Lane, 
now ditected his whole attention to strengthening the 
Fort and outworks as far as Snake Hill. 

On the 13th of August, General Drummond having 
previously completed his batteries, commenced a brisk 
cannonade on the position of the enemy, whieh, with 
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• a few intermissions, was continued for two days; after 
· vhich it was determined to carry the fort and outworks 
of the enemy by a nocturnal assault. In pursuance of 
this purpo e, General Drummond formed his troops into 
three divisions; the first under Lieutenant Colonel 
Fischer of De WattviUe's regiment, consisting of the 
King's Regimant, the Regiment De W attville and flank 
companies of the 89th and lOOth regiments, directed 
against the .enemy's entrenchments at .and near Snake 
Hill ; the second, under Lieutenant Colonel prummond 
of the 104th Regiment, consisting of the flank compa
nies of the 41st and 104th regiments and a body of sea
men and marines under the direction of Captain Dobbs 
of the Royal Navy, against the fort; and the 3d, under 
Lieutenant Colonel Scott of the 103d Regiment, con
si"ting of the 103d Regiment supported by two compa
nies of the Royal Scotts, against the entrenchments 
adjoining the fort. 

This arrangement being completed, the division des~ 
tined for the attack of Snake Hill, marched by a 
circuitous route at four o'clook on the afternoon of the 
day previous to the attack, in order to gain the vicinity 
of the point of the enemy's works in sufficient time to 
co-operate with the other divisions of the army. 

About two o'clock on the morning of the 15th, the 
several divisions of the British army moved on towards 
the enemy's entrenchments ; but as soon as the column 
dife~ted again:.t Snake Hill bad emerged from the 
woods, it came in contact with an abbattis within twelve 
or fifteen paces of the enemy's entrencbments"'defended 
by a heavy column of infantry under the command of 
Major Wood and the artillery under Captain Towson. 
this for a time completely checked its advance. 

However, it was sool'l. announced by a tremendous fire 
from the guns in the fort, and from the columns of in
fantr,r defending the entrenchment~ near the ~hore of 
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.the lake, that the other two column~, under Lieutenant 
_Colonels Scott and Drummond, had commenced an as
sault on the enemy's works . 

At the first outset of the two last columns, the enemy 
.succeeded in turning the column on the left under Colo
nel Scott; but that under Colonel Drummond penetrated 
the enemy's works and charged through his rank$ With 
such irresistaole impetuosity that nothing seemed suffi
ciently impregnable to arrest its progress. Lieutenant 
Colonel Scott, in the mean time, rallied his column 
which had been partially turned on one flank, and the 
fort was assailed in almost every quarter by the besie
gers ; an escalade was effected, the enemy drove from 
the ramparts at the point of the bayonet, and the guns 
of the fort turned upon the garrison; all of which pre
ludes of victory had actually been gained a few minutes 
after the first alarm. 

The battle raged with a fury seldom equalled. The 
British troops having previously, in pursuance of an or
der to that effect, divested their muskets of the flints, 
every foot of ground was contended at the point of the 
bayonet, which rendered the carnage more dreadful and 
appaling. 

Lieutenant Colonel Drummond, during the conflict 
within the fort, performed most extraordinary acts of va
lor : in the hottest of the battle he would present himself 
encouraging his men both by example and precept. But 
in the very moment when victory was declaring herself 
in favor of the British arms, some ammunition which 
had been placed under the platform ignited from the 
firing of the guns to the rear, and a dreadful explosion 
was the result, by which the greater part of the British 
forces which had entered the fort, were literally blo~ 
into the air. 
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All the exertions of the few British troops who survi
ved the explosion were found ineffectual to maintain their 
ground agajnst such an unequal force as the enemy was 
then enabled to bring up against them ; the enterprise 
was therefore abandoned ; and the British forces retired 
in rear of their works before daybreak. 

'l'he loss of the British, in consequence of the ex
plosion, was much greater than that of the enemy; and · 
amongst the killed were Colonels Scott and Drum
mond . 

In General Drummond's report of this action, the re
turn of the killed, wounded and missing stands thus, 
namely: 

Killed, 2 lieutenant colonels, 1 captain, 1 lieutenant, 
1 serjeant, 1 drummer, 51 rank and file, 57 

Wounded, 1 deputy assistant quarter master gene
ral, 1 major, 8 captains, lllieuteh :.nts, 2 ensigns, 
1 master, 12 seamen, 20 serjeants, 2 drummers, 
250 rank and file, 308 

Missing, 1 deputy assistant quarter master general, 
1 captain, 3 lieutenants, 2 ensigns, 1 midship
man, 1 adjutant, 7 seamen, 41 sergeants, 3 
drummers, 479 rank and file, 539 

Total, 904 

Nothing particular occurred for the space of a month 
after the affair of the 15th August, if we except occa
sional skirmishes \vith the advanced posts, and the 
frequent cannonading maintained between the British 
batteries and the enemy's works, as well at Black Rock, 
on the opposite side of the river, as at Fort Erie anc!, 
its neighborhood. At about the expiration of a month , 
however, General Brown, having recovered of his 
wounds, again resumed the command of the American 
army on the Niagara frontier, and brought with him 

w 
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strong reinforcement, resolving to attempt the destruction 
of the British batteries in front of the fort. Pursuant 
to this determination, on the 17th September, at about 
12 o'clock, noon, the whole American force including 
both regulars and militia sallied forth in three divisions 
under Generals Porter, .1\liller and Ripley; and before 
the ready and reserve columns of the British could be 
brought up from the camp, (about a mile in rear,) the 
enemy had succeeded in penetrating the batteries, de
stroying the works with one magazine of ammunition, 
and spiking the guns. But ere~ he could effect his 
retreat, the ready and reserve columns had arrived, 
who immediately commenced a determined attack upon 
his columns ; and after about a half hour's desperate 
fighting, notwithstanding his great superiority of num
bers, be returned before the bayonets of the British 
line, in great precipitation, under the co>er of his works, 
after losing nearly six hundred of his force. 

The incessant rains which had fallen that season 
reudered it impo~sible for General Drummond to repair 
his batteries, or, indeed, longer to keep the field; he, 
therefore, on the 21st of September, broke up his 
camp, and retired to winter quarters in rear of his 
works at the mouth of the Chippawa. 

During the retreat, General Brown feigned some in- _ 
clination to follow on the rear of the Briti h army ; yet, 
notwithstanding all the efforts whica ·could pos~ibly be 
exerci ed by a general, were called into contribution 
by Sir Gordon Drummond, to bring General Brown into 
action; but it all proved unavailing. The American 
general, "as soon as the coast was clear," e>acuated 
Fort Erie and retreated across the river into his own 
territory. 

Tim terminated the campaign of 1814, on the Nia
gara frontier; and whatever might have been the object 
of the American government when they sent that army 
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to invade Canada, it is certain that nothing was acquired, 
if we except a fresh proof (if such had been now neces
sary,) of the loyalty of the Canadian people to their sove
reign, and their unshaken zeal to defend their country 
from the grasp of its enemy, at whateyer time he might 
think proper to invade it. 

• 
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CHAPTER XXXII. 

.Arrival oj a British nallal and military Puree on the 
· Shure3 of the U. State8- Troops land at the Mouth of tk 
Pawtuxet and motJe on towards Washingt011r-General 
Ross arrives at Bladensburg and finds the AmeriCan 
Force strongly posted to oppose his Passage-The 
American Army routed- General Ross takes Possession 
of the American Capital-The British FOTCe8 again 
retire to the Seaboard and embark- Captain Gordon's 
Expedition up the Potomac-Captain Sir Peter Par-

- ku's Expedition up the Chesapeake-DeYcent upon 
Baltimore-"' Retreat ana re~mbar_kation of the British, 

DURING the pe~od in which the operations of the 
campaign o;o the Niagara frontiers were transpiring, a 
naval fo-ree, consisting of five line of battle ships and a
few frigates, was fitted out and placed under the com-_ 
mand of Vice-adniiral Cochrane, for the purpose of 
visiting tne coasts of the United States and laying waste 
her maritime cities and towns, with a view to putting a 
more speedy termination to the war so much deprecated 
by the enlightened men of both oountries. This naval 
squadron was accompanied by several transports having 
on board a military force of from five to six thousand _ 
men under the command of Major General Ross. This 
armament arrived on the shores of the Chesapeake Bay, 
along which it hovered a few days, occasionally bom
barding the towns and villages along the co~t. 

On the 21st, the squadron arrived at Benedict, at the 
mouth of the P awtuxet, (about forty-seven miles from 
the city of Washington, the metropolis of the United 
States,) where General Ross disembarked his troops; 
from whence he proceeded to &ttingham, and on the 
following day to Upper Marlborough. On this march 
the British army met with but little or no opposition, 
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except from a flotilla of about twenty gun-boats manned 
with about four or five hundred marines and seamen, 
unde~ the command of Commodore Barney) an experi
enced and meritorious naval officer, but who was at 
length compelled, with the men under his command, to 
abandon and set fire to the boats, directing their flight 
to Bladensburg, there to join General Winder, who 
had, at that place collected a force of nearly nine tholl
sand for the .PUrpose of disputing with General Ross 
the road to the capital. 

General Winder's army was visited by President Ma
dison accompanied by General Armstrong, -the Americi\U 
Secretary of Vvar, together with the United States At
torney General, before whom they passed in review on 
the morning of the 23d, at Old-Fields, about five miles 

· distant from the city of Washington. 

Mter the review, GenerallVinder de~ched a column 
under Colonel Scott, to reconnoitre the force of the 
British with a view to harrass them in their advance, a_gd 
by which means so retard their progress that the Ameri
can army might gain --as much strength as possible, 
whose ranks were houri_ swelling by the arrivals of the 
militia from Baltimor~ and Annopolis and volunteers 
from Georgetown and its vicinity. GeneraL Ross had 
advanced within six miles of the enemy's camp, when 
Colonel Scott's column was discovered ; but receiving a 
few volleys from the British advanced guard, they re
treated in rapid movement towards their camp. General 
Ross advanced his column about three miles further on 
the road to Washington, where be encamped during the 
night; but the · enemy, dreading a nocturnal attack, 
retired about sunset towards Washington, to a position 
where they could encamp in gre&ter security. 

Early on the morning of the 24th, the British forces 
were in movemont towards W ashin,gton, taking a route 
which kept General Winder's army on their left .6ank ; 

W2 
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but about noon the enemy was discovered strongly post
ed at Bladensburg, ready to dispute the passage at that 
place. The bridge was defended by a large brigade of 
artillery supported by a column of riflemen, with e. divi
sion of infantry drawn up in an orchard in the rear; and 
a strong brigade of infantry under the directions of Gene
ral Stansbury was drawn up on the west side of the 
western branch qf the river; and on the heights com
manding the great road to Washington were erected two 
batteries served by the seamen and marines commanded 
by Commodore Barney and Captain Miller, and support-_ 
ed by a body of infantry and riflemen; the other 
columns of the enemy were pvsted according to the situ
ation of the ground, in the best order of defence which 
suggested itself to the mi.nds of their generals. 

General Ross, taking a moment's survey of the dis
position of the ~nemy, formed his plan of attack. The 
85th Light infantry regiment, and the light infantry 
companies of the different regiments constituting the 
British column-the whole under the command of Colo
nel Thornton-rushed forward with such irresistable 
impetuosity, supported by a division of infantry com
manded by Colonel Brooke, that the bridge was carried 
in a few minutes: and the enemy compelled to retreat 
in confusion and dismay towards the capital, carrying 
terror in their flight, and after the brief deliberations of 
a council of war hastily assembled, it was concluded 
that under present circumstances the metropolis was 
completely untenable by the American army under their 
present dispersed and disorganized state ; it was, there
fore, ordered that General Smith should continue the 
retreat of the army through the city, and take up a posi
tion on the heights of Georgetown. 

The loss sustained by the Briti'ih in the engagement 
at Bladensburg, amounted to two hundred and forty
nine in killed and wounded, sixty-four of whom were 
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of the former~. -The loss of the American army only 
amounted to one hundred and eighty, in killed, wounded 
and missingll ; but their loss in property was immenset : 
no less than two hundred and sixty pieces of cannon, 
five hundred and forty barrels of gun-powder, and a 
hundred thousand cartridge mostly charged each with a 
ball and three buck-shot, were taken by the captors. 

General Ross, meeting with "no further resistance, 
continued his approach to Washington; and having the 
main body of his army encamped about a mile and a 
half from the city, he entered the metropolis at the head 
of six or seven hundred men, about 8 o'clock in the 
eve:ning. Immediately on the entry o( the detachment 
of British troops into the city, General Ross issued or
ders for the destruction of all the public buildings and 
public works together with the public library, the capi
tol and a frigate and sloop of war in the navy yard, 
almost ready for launching, with all the materials in the 
naval arsenal; pursuant to which they were all con
signed to one continued conflagration, in which it is to 
be regretted that an elegant h9tel with a few other private 
buildings were consumed. 

Next day, General Ross having accomplished the 
object of his expedition to Washington, ordered a retreat 
which was commenced that evening and continued next 
day to Benedict. During the progress of these affairs, 

•Genera.! Ross to Earl Bathurst, dated, on board the Tonnant, 
30th August, 1814. 

'II G~neral Winder to General Armstrong. 

!By the report of the committee appointed to investigate the 
amount of public property lost to the United States at the cap
ture of Washington, it is estimated at nine hundred and sixty-nine 
thoUsand, one hnndred and seventy-one dollars. 
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Captain Gi:>rdon of the Soo Horse, with a naval force 
under his command, ascended the Potomac; but,. in 
consequence of the difficulties which presented them
selves in the navigation of that river with vessels of 
large dimensions, he did not reach Fort Washington 
until the 27th, upon which he immediately opened a 
bombardment; but the officer commanding that garrison 
gave orders for spiking the guns and blowing up the 
works without the least show of resistance. Capton.a 
Gi:>rdon then passed on to the town of Alexandria, the 
municipal authorities of which, in order to- save the town 
from destructibn, stipulated for the surrender' of aJI 
public stores together with twenty-one sail of merchant 
shipping with their cargoes tlien lying in the haTbor. 

Captain Sir P eter· P arker, to whom was entrusted 
the command of another division of the fleet with which. 
1o ascend the Chesapeake, on the night of the 30th of 
August, landed a body of seamen and marines, in all 
amounting to one hundred and twenty, near a place 
called Georgetown. Cross Roads, where a body of the 
militia of Maryland was stationed. T he enemy, apprized 
of this movement, were drawn up in much greater force 
tban Captain P arker was led ro anticipate, in front of 
tbeir camp. Still the intrepid- captain, thinking of no
thing but conquest, pressed forward- with his handful of 
brave followers, and while animating them in the fury 
of the combat, received a buck-shot in the thigh, which -
penetrated the femoral artery, yet continuing to cheer 
his men to the conftict, he fell and terminated a life ren
dered immortal in the recollections of his countrymen ; 
after which the enemy p<iuring upon them in overwhelm
ing numbers, compelled them to retire to their boats 
lllld abandon the enterprise. 

Admiral Cochrane now assembled his whole squadron 
in the waters of .the Chesapeake, determined on a de
scent upon the city of Baltimore ; for which purpose 
the fleet ascended the bay, and on the 11th of Se.ptember 1 
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they came to an anchor off the mouth of the Potomac 
River, about fourteen miles distant from Baltimore. 
E arly on the following morning, General Ross debarked 
his troops amounting to nearly six thousand, under co
ver of the gun-boats, at a place called North Point. On 
receiving intelligence of this movement, Brigadier Gent
raJ Stricker, wh8 b~d lieen detached with a force of 
between three and four thousand infantry, with a large 
park of artillery, a corps of cavalry and a body of rifle
men, to resist the approach of General Ross, took a 
position at the junction of the severa:l roads which led 
to the city, having a body of light troops in his front 
under Major Heath, for the p~Jrpose . of annoying the 
British and checking their advance. The point at which 
General Ross had effected a landing is a kind of peninsu
la formed by the.Patapsco and Back rivers, across which 
Major Heath had thrown up an intrenchment; but, on 
the advance of thl;l British column, this position was 
hastil~ abandoned with little or no resistance. 

In a short time the British ( orces came up with the 
column under General Stricker, which was discovered 
to be strongly posted with the right resting oil Bear 
Creek and the left covered by a swamp almost imper
vious. General Ross continued to adv.ance under the 
fire of the enemy's riflemen and light troops ; and al
ways too prodigal of his own safety in the field, placed 
himself in front of his advance, who had now become 
engaged with that of the enemy. While in this situa
tion, with his hat waving in the au, animating his troops, 
he received a rifle ball in his breast which proved to be 
mortal. 

The command of the expedition now devolved on 
Colonel Brooke, fm- whom General Ross immediately 
sent, and to whom he yielded his instructions; and after 
taking an affectionate lt•ave of that officer and his per~ 
sonal staff, :md ejaculating " my dear wife," he breathed 
his last, deeply lamented by the whole army he had 
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so recently comm~nded. Colonel Brooke continued to 
move forward on the enemy's position, and commenced 
a general attack ; a few minutes after the commence
ment of which the signal was given to charge the 
enemy's line, when a rapid advance took place; and the 
whole of General Stricker's army was completely routed 
and driven in confusion at the point of the bayonet. 
The enemy's position was then taken possession of, to
gether with two pieces of field ordnance which the 
enemy's artillery, in their precipitation, were unable to 
take from the field. 

On the following morning, Colonel Brooke continued 
to advance till he arrived within a mile and a half of 
Baltimore, intending an immediate assault upon that 
place; but upon reconnoitring the works with which the . 
enemy had surrounded the city, he discovered that all 
those hills, with which its ambient vicinity abounds, 
were completely studded with fortifications and redoubts, 
the whole of which were connected by breastworks 
and defended by an army of fifteen thousand men, ex
clusive of a numerous train of artillery commanded by 
Generals Stansbury and Foreman, and a body of seamen 
and marines under Commodore Rogers. 

During the land operations against Baltimore, a pow
erful · and well conceyted plan of attack was attempted _ 
against Fort Me. Henry commanding the entrance of 
the harbor of Baltimore, with a view to the reduction of 
that fort, that the naval force might approach the town 
and co-operate with the army; but in consequence of a 
number of vessels having been previously sunk by the 
enemy across the entrance, it was found rmpracticable 
to approach sufficiently near to render any assistance; 
the enterprise- was therefore given up. 

Next morning, the 15th, between one and two 
o'clock, the British army retreated a few miles from 
Baltimore, where they remained the whole of that day, 

I 
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with an intention to draw the American forces from their 
defences for an attack; but finding the enemy no way 
disposed to hazard a field engagement, the retreat was 
continued the next morning to North Point, where the 
troops were re-embarked, together with about two hun
dred of the most respectable inhabitants of Baltimore, 
prisoners of war. The loss of the Americans is said, in 
their own accounts, not to exceed one hundred and
eighty killed and wounded ; while, on the same autho
rity, the British loss amounted to six hundred including 
a number of prisoners. 
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CHAPTER XXXIII. 

t4n Expedition ftYrmed in LC!Wer Canada for the ln'Da· 
sion of Plattsburg- Arri'Dal of the British Squarl:ron 
at the HarbtYr of Plattsburgh-NaTJal Engag~, 
and loss of the British Squadro11r-Retreat of the Bri
tish T'roops- British Expedition formed against the 
Shores- of the United States borderi'llg on the Mexican 
Gulph-Result of that E xpedition--Expedition agai:11st 
New Orleans- Partial Encounter between General 
Jackson's Army and a Body of British Troops under 
Colonel Thornton- The British under Genetal Pac~ 

kenham advance tC!Wards New Orleans-Reinforcements 
arrive for both Armies- Unsuccessful Attack on the 
Enemy's Entrenchments- Second Attack <Tn Fort 
BC!Wyer- Surrender of that Fort-Action between th~ 
British Frigate Endymion and the American Frigate -
President- Sum!nder of the latter-Concluding Re
marks-Su~mary of the Treaty of Peace. 

DuRING the period in which the operations against 
Washington and Baltimore were in progress,_ British 
troops were pouring into Lower Canaaa from France, 
in consequence of the Peace of Paris having been con
cluded, until the army under Lieutenant General Sir 
George Prevost actually amounted to fourteen thousand 
effective men, which were immediately formed into 
brigades; and an expedition fitted out for the invasion 
of the enemy's territory. 

On the 2d of September, the British army command
ed by Sir George Prevost in person,. approached the 
line of demarkation between Lower Canada and the 
United States. On their advance, the American forces 
stationed on the lines fled from their entrenchments, 
panic struck, towards Plattsburgh, destroying all the 
bridges and felling trees across the road in their route 
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thither, in order to impede the advance of the British; 
but, in apposition to all these obstructions, the army 
appeared before Plattsburgh on the sixth. 

General Moers of the New-Yotk militia, Colonel 
Appling, Major Wood and Captain Sproutj of the Ameri
can army, were sent out from Plattsburgh at the head 
of columns of both regulars a~d militia, to oppose the 
British in their advanee; but the utmost united exer
tions of the general and every officer under his 
command were found insufficient to prevail on the Ameri
can troops for a moment to maintain their ground 
before the ad vance of the British. 

On the approach of the British to Plattsb rgh, it was 
discovered that the bridge across the River Saranac had 
been stripped of its planks, 'to the south side of which 
river the whole of the American force had retired and 
taken up a position on an elevated piece of ground, ~r
tified by three redoubts and a number of breastworks 
and batteries, and commanded by General Me. Comb in 
person. The planks which had been taken from th 
bridge cros·ing the Saranac were pileq in the form of .'\ 
breast work at the south end, to cover the American 
troops intended to dispute the passage with the British 
advance. 

The time which intervened between the 6th and lith 
was chiefly employed by Sir Ge~rge Prevost in raising 
his works and bringing up his ordnance and mounting it 
for the purpose of bombarding the town and out works 
of the enemy. At 7 o'clock on the morning of the last 
mentioned day, the British squadron on Lake Cham
plain, under Captain Downie, was discovered over the 
isthmus formed by the union of the R\ver Saranac and 
~umberland Bay, nearing the harbor of Platt burgh to 
attack the American squadron under Commodore Me. 
l)onough, and to co-operate with the forces on land. 
The British squadron consisted of the Confiance of 

x · 
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thirty-nine guns, the brig Linn,et of sixteen guns, tLe 
Chub of eleven guns, the sloop Finch of eleven guns1 
and thirteen gun-boats, five of which carried two guns 
each and eight one gun each- total ninety-four guns. 
The American sqnadron consisted of the Saratoga of 
twenty-six gll'lls, the Eagle of twenty guns, the Ticon
deroga of seventeen guns, the Preble of seven guns, 
and ten gun-boats, six of which carrying two gun& 
each and four one gun each-total eighty-six guns. 
The American squadron was moored in line, within th~ 
l1arbor of Plattsbllrgh, supported by the gun-boats on 
the flank, awaiting the approach of the British. 

About 8 o'clock, A. M., Captain Downie bore into 
the harbor, and formed his line directly in front of the 
enemy, each vessel selecting her antagonist according to 
its strength and agreeable to previous arrangements, 
within two or three cables length distance. The action 
between the two hostile fleets commenced with cheers 
from the crews on lmth sides; and in consequence of 
the very light winds which pr~vailed during the action, 
the lake was quite smooth, by means of which the fire 
on both sides had the most destructive effect. 

The battle raged for nearly two hours, in the early 
part of which Captain Downie was killed and the con
fiance so completely disabled that she was compelled to _ 
surrender, a destiny w.hich awaited the other vessels of 
the British squadron. Three of the British gun-boats 
had been sunk in an early stage of the action, which 
considerably weakened their force; but in consequence 
of the hattered_state of the enemy's ships, the remain
ing gun-boats were enabled to escape. 

The British lost in killed and wounded, in this action, 
one hundred & seventy-four, eighty-four of whom were 
killed, including the gallant Downie who commanded 
the British squadron. The American loss amounted to 
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one hundred and ten, in killed and wpunded, fifty-two 
of whom were of the former number. 

During this naval engagement, the efforts of the land 
forces had been in some measure successful. The bri
gades under Generals Robinson and Power had succeeded 
in forcing a passage across the Saranec; but on the fh·st 
flhouts of victory from the enemy's works, in conse
quence of the surrender of the British squadron, Sir 
George Prevost, in the most unaccountable manner, 
peremptorily commanded them to retreat ; and the same 
evening the guns were all dismounted from the British 
works ; and two hours before day on the following mor
ning, the army retreated once more to Canada, leaying 
a number of the wounded in the hands of the enemy. 

The loss sustained by the British land forces, in killed · 
and wounded, from tbe 6th to the 14th September1. 

amounted to about two hnndred and forty*, but the 
n_umber was supposed to haye been. augmented. by deser
tions. 

During the time of the expedition to Plattsburgh, and 
while negotiations for peace were in progress· at Ghent,. 
an expedition was undertaken by the British government 
for thtJ invasion of the shores of the Gulph of Mexico. 
On the 15th day of September, a squadron under the· 
command of the honorable Captain Wm. Henry Percy of 
the Royal Navy, consisting of two frigates and two gun 
brigs, appeared off Mobile. A force was immediately 
landed under the directions of Colonel Nicholls and 
Captain Woodbine, for the purpose of attacking Fort 
Bowyer; (situated on Mobile Point;) but the American 
commandant, Major Lawrence, withstood the attack 
with such determined bravery that the force was com
pelled to retire ; and the fire from the fort was so ably 

•Sir George Prevost's Despatch~s to Earl Bathurst. 
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directed against the shipping that before they could 
withdraw themselves without the reach of the cannon
ade, the Hermes, flag-ship to the squadron, caught fire 
and exploded. 

As soon as the severity of the winter had suspended 
the military operations on the frontier of Upper and 
Lower Canada, a force was collected in the neighbor
hood of the Bermudas under the command of Major 
General Keane. This force was embarked on board 
the fleet under Vice-admiral the Honorable Sir Alexan
der Cochrane. The armament, on the 12th of December1 
made its appearance in the bay of St. Louis. The 
American flotilla of glin-boats under Lieutenant Jones, 
then lying at Gat's Island, took shelter further up the 
bay, where they were attacked by the British gun- ats 
under Captain Lockyer, with great bravery and skill; 
and after an animated engagement, the American gun• 
boats were compelled to surrel).der. 

Geneial Jackson, who commanded the United States 
forces in tllls region, bad been for some time employed 
in makmg the most formidable preparations for defend .. 
ing N•!W Orleans. He had proclaimed the country as 
far as his command extended under martial law; be 
per onally superintended the erection of such works of 
defence as time would permit, and he reviewed the _ 
whole of the militia and volunteers in the vicinity of
New Orleans, preparatory to their being engaged. No 
po sible exertien that 'could be made was _neglected : 
General Carrol was called from Tennessee with about 
five or six thousand troops, who arrived at New Orleans 
on the 21st DeceJDber. A host, too, of Baritarian 
pirates offered themselves to General Jackson as a rein
forcement, on condition of a free pardon, whose services 
were accepted. of. 

On the 23d, the British army landed, and, making their 
way through ·a swamp which lay between the place of 
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landing and the-main position of the enemy, captured 
a strong piquet stationed at the entrance of a canal called 
bayou Bien-venu, for the purpose of checking the ad
vance. 

General Jackson no sooner heard of the approach of 
the British column, than placing himself at the head of 
two regiments of regular troops, the militia and volun,.. 
teers of TenRessee and New Orleans and a regiment of 
colored troops, moved a few miles down the river where 
he awaited the arrival of General Coffie with the force 
under his command, to whom orders had been previously 
transmitted to join General Jackson at that place; after 
which he prosecuted his march down the river, until 
about dark he founq himself coming in contact with the 
British advance under Colonel Thornton. A heavy fire 
was immediately commenced on both sides; and an 
American schooner which had dropped down the river 
for that purpose, kept up a galling fire upon the British. 
But Colonel Thornton, perceiving th.e awkward predica
ment into which he had fallen, immediately ordered 
his troops to charge; which- compelled the enemy to 
retreat, and a body of the American riflemen fell into 
the hands of the victors. 

On the morning of the 25th December,-Major Gene
ral Sir Edward Packenham accompanied by Major 
General Gibbs, arrived in the British camp and assumed 
the command of the army. Early on the morning of 
the 27th, the British forces moved forward in two divi
sions, driving in the enemy's advanced columns to a 
position about three miles distant from New orleans; 
where his main body was discovered strongly posted in 
rear of a breast work raised in some places with bales of 
cotton and covered in front with a very wide ditch; and 
in consequence of a recent swell in the river, the 
American general was enabled to inundate the ground 
in front of his position, which,_ when the water receded, 
left a sufficient quantity in the ditch to render it impas ... 

X2 
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sable without the aid of temporary bridges or fascines to 
fill it up-

The V angeur with a convoy of transports arrived in the 
bay on the 1st of J anuary, 1815, with a reinforcement 
of British troops under Major General Sir John Lambert, 
who arrived in the British lines on the 6th ; and on the 
4th, a reinforcement of three thousand Kentucky mi
litia arrived in the American camp under Generals 
T homas and Adair. 

F rom the time of the arrival of General Lambert 
until daylight on the morning of the 8th was incessantly 
employed by the British in preparations for a general 
assault upon the enemy's intrenchments. Colonel 
Thornton was ordered to the right bank of the Iissis
sippi with a detachment under his command, to seize a 
battery erected by the enemy for the purpose of enfila
ding the British columns in their advance to the attack. 

At break of day on the morning of the 8th, the 
British columns being under arms, and all things being 
prepared for the onset, a >olley of bombs and Congreive 
rockets were thrown into the American lines ; and at 
the same momeut the army commenced its movement 
upon the enemy's works. General Packenham, after 
giling the word of command to advance, galloped in 
front of the advancing colu and continued to animate 
hi men with his hat waring in the air, until he arri>ed 
in front of the enemy's position; where reckless of his 
own in>aluable life, he would present himsdf at all 
times in the fury of the conflict, in the same animating 
manner; but such heroic conduct could not escape the 
observation of the enemy, espt-cially ill close quarters; 
for almost in the same moment of time he received a 
wound in the knee and another in the body, upon which 
ht: fell into the arms of his aid de camp, Major .Ic. 
Dougal, and immediately expired. Generals Keane 
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and Gibbs were-also wounded, the latter of whom died 
next day. 

The circumstance of the fascines and other apparatus 
{or eros ing the trenches not having been such, as was 
now discovered, entirely to answer the purpose for 
which they were intended-and the troops perceiving 
all their leaders, as it were, either killed or carried oft 
the field wounded, (as General Lambert expresses in 
his despatcbes)-caused a wavering in the ranks, wh1ch 7 
in such a situation became irreparable ; and as I ad
vanced, continues the general, at about two hundred 
and fifty yards from the line, I had the mortification to 
observe the whole fa1ling back upon me in the greatest 
confusion The disorder into which the British columns 
had been thrown at this juncture rendered it impossible, 
notwithstanding the utmo~t exertiol1S of General Lam
bert and the officers under his command, to re tore any 
kind of order in the lines ; a short comultation was 
therefore held, in which it was conceived advisable to 
withdraw the troops and abandon the enterprise. 

On the opposite side of the Mississippi matters wore 
a more brilliant aspect. Colonel Thornton advanced his 
detachment to the attack simultaneously with main bo
dy on the other side of the river. The forts against 
which Colonel Thornton's brigade was opposed were 
defended by a body of Kentucky volunteers and the
Louisiana militia under the command of Gene1al Mor
gan, who, after the first fire, retreated in disorder, 
leaving the British in possession of their intrenchments. 

The loss sustained by the British, on both sides of 
the river, amounted to not less than two thousand and 
forty in killed, 'I'Vounded and missing, a great number of 
wl,om were of the latter and were afterwards found to 
be prisoners of war. The loss of the enemy, according 
to the despatches of his adjutant general, was very 
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trifling, nol exceedirrg twenty killed and fifty-one 
wounded. 

It was concluded in a council of war held by General 
Lambert and the heads of departments assisted by Vice
admiral the Honorable Sir Alexander Cochrane, that, 
from the unsuccessful result of the attack already made 
upon the enemy, and the heavy loss sustained, to renew 
the· assault was u.tterly hopeless; it was therefore given 
up and the army retired from before New Orleans. 

Before re-embarking the troops, a second attack was 
made upon F ort Bowyer on Mobile Point. On the 7th 
Gf February, the Vangeur, commanded by Captain 
Ricketts, 'vas brought up in front of the fort, while the 
land forces closely invested on the other side: and so 
closely was the seige pushed that in a few days Major 
Lawrence found it necessary to accept terms of capitu
lation, and surrender himself with a garrison of three 
hundred and sixty-six men, prisoners ef war. 

On the 15th of January, as a British squadron block
aded the port of New-York, the President frigate, 
Commodore Decatur, was discovered leaving the harbor; 
a chase immediately commenced which lasted eighteen 
hours, when the Endymion came. up with and laying 
herself alongside her antagonist, a spirited action com- _ 
menced, which was· maintained on both sides with 
equal courage and heroism during a period of two 
hours and a half, th-e result of whieh was the.. surrender 
of the President.' This was the last naval engagement 
fought between the two nations, and may be said, 
together with the most of the campaign in the neighbor
hood of New Orleans, to have transpired after the 
plenipotentiaries of. the two powers had finished their 
labors at Ghent. 

Thus terminated a second war bet"·een Great Britain. 
and America-a contest from the narrative of which,. 
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detailed in the preceding pages, may be seen was 
evidently commenced by the government of the United 
States, from the most unworthy motives that possibly 
could have actuated the councils of a nation. They 
attempted to practise a scheme of policy, in all their 
intercourse with Great Britain and France, which was 
obviously intended to paralyze the whole energies of 
the British empire, and give loose reins to the higli 
towering ambition of the French usurper; to defeat the 
means employed by Great Britain in resisting the arro
gant and aspiring pretensions of that despot, in the 
magnanimous stand she had taken in defence of the in
dependence of nations' 

It cannot surely be denied by any person having the 
exercise of reason, that the very fi rst principle in prose~ 
cuting a war is to inflict the greatest possible injury 
upon the enemy, at the least possible risk or expense, 
Then, precisely so did the case stand with Great Bri
tain : no circumstance ever shone on any page of the 
annals of the world could have rested more fully and 
fairly upon this basis. The cause in which England 
was engaged was the most interesting and the most cal- . 
culated to draw forth the sympathies of the world at 
large. To see, as it were, all Europe ( Gfeat Britain 
alone excepted,) groaning under the iron yoke of a 
haughty, arrogant tyrant, equally recrless of justice or 
humanity-actually visiting those nations he had already , 
subdued into a state of the most degraded vassalage, 
with the mo t unparalleled treachery and the most atro
cious violence that ever stained the ambition of despotic 
power. To redress those "'"Tong<> and to emancipate 
European nations from the galling chains of that despot
in fine, to break the bewildering spell which appeared 
to hang over the surrounding continent, at his growing 
power-Great Britain, with a promptitude and generosi
ty confessedly peculiar to n'erself as a nation, had 
stepped forward; and to see the councils of America, 
(let it again be reiterated,) t4e only republican nation 
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• then in existence, willingly enlist the energies of that 
country into the service of the French ruler, to oppose 
the grand struggle for freedom, is a problem, to the 
solution of which the historian is compelled humbly to 
acknowledgE' himself. incompetent. 

But, however the warlike reeource!r of Great Brit11in 
were absorbed in the peninsular wM, the celebrity of 
her arms was gallantly sustained (as is seen in the fore
going review of the operations of the war,) by the brave 
milit:.a and fencible corps of Canada,Nova Scotia and New 
Bmnswick; to 'I" hom, with the few regular troops then 
in the country, was entrusted the defence of the whole 
of that part of the British empire; and to the small naval 
force which could be spared on that service, whose 
gallant conduct stands for th eminently .conspicuous, when 
it is considered the prodigious disadvantages under 
which they had at at all times to. engage an American. 

On the 8th of"August, the day -on which the pleni
potentiaries of Great Britain and the United States held 
their first conference at Ghent, the English ministers 
submitted to the American commissioners the following 
projet, explanatory of the subjects to be brought under 
discussion•: 

1st. The forcible seizure of mariners on board of mer
chant vessels and, in connection with it, the claims of 
hls B i~annic Majesty to the allegiance of aU his native 
subject~ . · 

2d. The I ndian allies of Great Britain to be included 
in the pacifications, and a definite boundary to be settled 
for their tef"ritory. The British commissioners stated tllat 
an arrangement upon this subject was a s-ine qua non. 

*Draft of the original Protocol, made by the American minis
ters at the two first conferences held with the British commis
sioners. 
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3d. A review ol the boundary line between the United 
States and the adjacent Bfitish colonies. 

With respect to this point, the British commissioners 
disclaimed any intention. on the part of their govern· 
ment, to acquire any increase of territory. 

4th. The fisheries, re~pecting which the British gov· 
ernment will not allow !he people of the United States 
the privilege of landing and drying fish, within the 
territorial jurisdiction of Great Britain, without an equi· 
valent. 

The American ministers, at the second meeting, 
tvhich was held the following day, stated that, upon 
the first and third points proposed by the British com· 
missioners, they were prepared with no instructions 
from their government; but that on the second and 
fourth of these points, there not having existed, hither· 
to, any difference between the two governments, they 
had not been anticipated by the United States, and were 
therefore not provided for in their instructions: that, in 
relation to an Indian pacification, they knew that the 
government of the United States had appointed co~is· 
sioners to treat for peace with the Indians ; and th'at it 
was not improbable that peace had already been made 
with them. At the same time, the American commis· 
sioners presented, as further subjects considered by the 
government of the United States as suitable for discus· 
sion, the following : 

1st. A definition of blockade, and, as far as may be 
agreed, of other neu(Tal _and belligerent rights . . 

2d .. Certain claims of indemnity to individuals, for 
captures and seizures preceding and subsequent to e 
war. 
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3d. They further stated, that there were various other 
points to which their instructions extend, which might 
with propriety be the subjects of di cussion, either in 
the negotiation of the peace or in that of a treaty of 
commerce; which, in case of a propitious termination 
of the conferences, they were likewise authorised to 
conclude. That for the purpose of facilitat ing the first 
and most essential object of peace, they had discarded 
every subject whirh was not considered so peculiarly 
eonnected with that, and presented only those points 
which appeared tQ be immediately relevant to the 
negotiation. 

At a subsequent meeting held on the lOth, the Bri
tish commiS&ioners endeavored to impress the American 
ministers with the propriety of giving up certain places 
ceded to the United States by the memorable treaty of 
1783, for the purpose of rendering the limits of Canada 
more precise and secure; but upon this point the Ameri-

• cans were immovable. 

The most important, as well as the most difficult sub
jects in dispute between the two countries, were 
undoubtedly those relating to the impressment of seamen 
fj:om Americau ships, and the limits of blockade. The 
peace in Europe had, however, reduced these questions 
to mere abstract principles, regarding the future rather _ 
than the present; and both parties, aware of the diffi
culty, agreed to wave discussions upon whtch it seemed 
impossible to arrive at any amicable conclusion. The 
other subjects of importance were the admission of the 
Indians to the treaty and the establishment of a new 
Canadian frontier. On the former of these points, it 
was agreed that the Indian allies of both parties should 
be left in the same situation in which they-were found 
in 1R12; and on the latter, that any ambiguity regarding 
the territorial limits between Canada and the United 
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tates should be- removed by commissioners appoint~d 
' ()n both sides for that purpose ; but that the line of de

markation, as drawn by the treaty of 1783, should form 
the standard of their decisions•. 

The foregoing formed the basis of an amicable ar
rangement of the differences between the two countries, 
and was concluded by the signature of a treaty of peace 
to that effec~ 11.t Ghent, on the 24th December, 1814. 

•For the foregoing summary, see Baines' Wars of the French 
Revolution. · 
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A1l Act declaring War ietween th~ U~itecl . Kingd~ of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the Dependencies there
of, and the United States of America, and their 
Territotories. 

Be it enacted, by the Senate and Hoiise of Repre
sentatives of the United States of Am:erica; in Congress 
assembled, that war be, and the same is hereby declared 
to exist, between the united kingdom~ of Greaf Britain· 
and Ireland, and the dependencies thereof, and the 
United States of America 11.nd their territories ; and 
that the president of the United States ·be, and is here
by authorised, to u~e the whole land and naval force of 
the United States, to carry the same into effect ; and to 
issue to private armed vessels of the United States, 
commissions or letters of marque and generaJ reprisal, in 
such form as he shall uynk proper, and under the seal 
of the United States, against the vesselra, goods aJ'ld ef
fects of the government of the said united kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and the subje!!ts thereof. 

JAMES MADISON. 
June 18, 1812.-Approved. 
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Declaration of War against America-at the COurt of 
Carlton-house, October 13, 1812-prestnt, His Royal_ 
Hzghness the Prince Regent in Cooncil-

Whereas, in consequence of information having been 
received of a declaration of war by the United States go
government against His Majesty, and of the isme of letters
of marque and reprisal by the said government, against 
His Majesty and his subjects, an order in.council, bearing: 
date the 31st of July last, was issued, directing tha:t 
American ships and goods should be brought in and 
detained till further orders; and whereas His Royal 
Highness the Prince Regent, acting in the name and 
on the behalf of His Majesty, forbore at that time to 
direct letters of marque and reprisal to be issued against 
the ships, goods, and citizens of the said United States 
of America, under the expectation that the said govern
ment would, upon the notification of the order in council 
of the 23d of June last, forthwith recall and annul the 
said declaration of war against His Majesty, a:c.d also 
annul the said letters of marque and reprisal • 

. 
And whereas the said government of the United 

States of America, upon due notification to them of the 
said order in council of the 2.3d of June last, did not 
think fit to r{!call the said declaxation of war and letters -
of marque and reprisal, but have proceeded to condemn._ 
and persisted in condemning the ships and property of 
His Majesty's subjects as prize of war, and have refused 
to ratify a su~pen ion of arms agreed upon between 
Lieutenant General Sir George Prevost, His Majesty's 
governor-general of Canada, and General Dearborn, 
commanding tli.e American forces in the northern pro
Yinces of the United States, and have directed hostilities 
to be recommenced in that quarter. 
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His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in 
tbe name and on the behalf of His Majesty, and with 
the advice of His Majesty's privy council, is hereby 
pleased to order, and it is hereby _ordered, t},lat general 
reprisal be granted against the ships, goods and citizens 
of the United States of America, and others inhabiting 
vithin the territories thereof (save and except any ves-

sels to which His Majesty's license has b!!en granted, 
or which have been directed to be released from the 
embargo, and have not terminated the original voyage 
on which they were detained or released,) so that as 
v ell Hi Viajesty's fleets and ships, as also all other 
ships and vessels that shall be commiSsioned by letters of 

" marque or general reprisals, or otherwise by His Majesty's 
commissioners for executing the office of lord liigh admiral 
of Great Britain, shall or may lawfl ".., seize all ships,
essels and goods belonging to the govel'!llilent of the 

· United States of America, or the citizens thereof, or 
others inhabiting within the territories thereof, and 
bring the same to judgeme'nt in any oCthe courts of ad
miraLty within His Majesty's dorqinions; and to that 
end ffjs M'ajesty's advocate-general, wi~h the ad~·ocate 
of the admiralty, are forthwith to prepare the draught 
of a commission, and present the S<lme to His Royal 
Highne s the Prince Regent at this board, authori ing 
the commissioners for executing the office of ord high 
admiJ,'3.l, or any person or persons by them empowered 
and appointed, to issue forth and grant letters of marque 

d reprisals to any of His Majesty's subjects, or others 
'\vhom the said commissioners shall deem fitly qualified 
in that behalf for the apprehending, seizing and taking 

1 

t e ships, vessels and goods . belonging to the United 
States of America or the citizens thereof, or others in
habiting with~ the countries, territories, or dominions 
thereof, (except as aforesaid,) and that such powers and 
e:lause& be inserted in the said commission as have been 
u ual, and are according to former precedents; and Hi 

, Majesty's advocate-general, with the advocate of the 
admiralty, are also forthwith t<J prepare the draft o( a. 

Y2 
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commission, and present the same to His Royal High
ness the Prince Regent at this board, authqrizing the 
said commissioners for executing the office of lord high 
admiral to will and require the high court of admiralty 
of Great Britain, and the lieutenant and judge of the 
said court, his surrogate or surrogates, as alsG.the seve
ral courts of admiralty within His Majesty' dominions, 
to take cognizance of, and judicially proceed upon all -
and all manner of captures, seizures, prizes and repri
sals of all ships and goods that are or shall be takfn, 
and to hear and determine the same, and, according- to 
the course of admiral~ and the laws of nations, to ad
judge and condemn all such ships, vessels and goods as 
shall belong to the go.vernment of the UDited States 
of Amt-rica, or the citizens thereof, or to others inhabit
ing within the countries, territeries, and dominions 
thereof, (except as aforesaid ; ) and that such powers and 
clauses be inserted in the said commission as have been . 
usual, and are according to former precedents ; and they 
are likewise to prepare and lay before His Royal High
ness the Prince Regent, at this 9oard, a draught of such 
instructions as may be prQper to be sent to the courts of 
admiralty in his majesty's foreign governments and plan
tations, for their guidance herein; as also another draught 
of instJ uctions for such ships as shall be commissioned for 
the purpose above mentioned. 

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent is neverthe
Jes pleased hereby to dec]~ in the name and on the 
behalf of His Majesty, that nothing in this order con
tained shall be understood to recall or affect the declara- · 
tion which His Majesty's naval commander on the 
American station has been authorised to make to the 
United States of America- namely, that His Royal 

· Highness, animated by a sincere desire to arrest the 
calamities of war, has authorised the said commander 
to sign a convention, recalling and annulling, from a day 
to b~ named, all hostile orders issued by the respective 
governments, with a view of restoring, without delay, 
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the relations of amity and commerce between His Ma
jesty and the United States of America. 

From the court of Carlton-house, the thirteenth of 
October, one thousand eight hundred and twelve. 

• CASTLEREAGH. 
N. VANSITTART. 
CHARLES LONG. 

(Signed,) LIVERPOOL. 
BATHURST. 
MELVILLE. 
SID MOUTH-

, 
Nt:W-York Convention. -

At a convention of delegates from the several coun.o
ties of the state of New-York, held at the capitol irr 
the city of Albany, on the 17th and 18th days of Sep-
tember, 1812-

Resolved, That the doctrine of late so violently in-· 
culcated, that when war is once declared, all inquiry 
into its justice and expediency ought to cease, and all· 
opposition to the men in power i,mmediately to be aban
doned, is essentially ho1:tile to the vital principles of our' 
republican institutions; and if adopted, would change· 
our present government into one of the worst species of 
tyranny which the ingenuity of the foes of freedom has· 
yet contrived-a government, republican in its forms, . 
in spirit and in practice arbitrary and despotic-that it
must be obvious to the most ordinary capacity, that · 
were such a doctrine to ptevail, an administration which . 
by its corruption or imbecility had justly forfeited the · 
confidence of the people, would ·be tempted to plunge· 
the nation into an unjust or unnecessary war, for the· 
sole purpose of perpetuating their po""er, and thus-
building their 'own greatness on the ruins of their coun-
try. · 
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Resolved, That Without insisting on the injustice of 
the pre~ent war, taking solely into consideration the 
time and circumstances of its declaration, the condition 
of the country' and state of the public mind, we are 
constrained to consider, and feel it our duty to pronounce 
it a most rash, unwise, and inexpedient measure; the 
adoption of which ooghtfor ever to deprive its authors 
of the esteem and confidence of an enlightened people ; 
because, as the injuries we have received from France 
are at least equal in amount to those we have su tained 
from England, and have been attended with circum
stances of still greater insult and aggravation ; if war 
were necessary to vindicate the- honor of the country, 
consistency, and impartiality required that both nations 
should have been included in the declaration; because 
if it were deemed expedient to exercise our right of 
selecting our adversary, prudence and common sense 
dictated the choice of an enemy, from whose hostili ty we 
had nothing to dread. A war with F rance would equally 
have satisfied oar insulted honor, and at the same time, 
instead of annihilating, would have revived and extend
ed our commerce ; and even the evil of such a contest 
would have been mitigated by the sublime consolation, 
that by our efforts we were contributing to arrest the 
progress of despotism i~ Europe, and essentially serving 
the great interests of freedom and humanity throughout 
the world; because a republican government, depending 
solely for its support on the wishes and affections of the 
people, ought never to declare a war, into· which the 
great body of the nation are not prepared to enter with 

.zeal and alaerity; as where the j ustice and neces..qty of 
the measure are not so apparent as to unite all partie in 
its support, its inevitable tendency is to augment the 
dis entions that have before existed, and by exasperap 
ting party violence to its utmost height, prepare the 
way for civil war; because, before a war was declared 
it was perfectly well ascertained, that a vast majority of 
the people in tbe middle and northern states, by whom 
ilie burthen and expenses of the contest must be borne 
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almost exclusively, were strongly opposed to the measure; 
.because we see no rational prospect of attaining, by 
force of arms, the object for which our rulers say we are 
contending; and because the evils and distresses which 
the war must of necessity occasion, far overbalances any 
advantages we can expect to derive from it; because 
the great power of England on the ocean, and the ama
zing resources she derives from commerce and naviga
ti , render it evident, that we cannot compel b:er to 
respect our rights and satisfy our demands, otherwise 
than by a successful maritime warfare, the means of 
which we not only do not.possess, but our rulers have 
obstinately refused to provide ; because the exhausted 
state of the treasury, occasioned by the destruction of 
the revenue derived from commerce, should the war
continue, will render necessary a resort to loans and 
taxes to a vast amount-measures by which the people 
will be greatly burthened and oppressed, and the influ
ence and patronage of the executive alarming! y in~reased~ 
and, finally, because of a war begun with such means 
as our rulers had prepared, and conducted in the mode 
they seem resolved to pursue, we see no grounds to 
hope the honorable and successful termination. 

Resolved, That while we condemn the war, in the 
roo t distinct and unqualified- terms, we are deeply sen· 
sible of the llew duties and obligations which the change 
of our national relations has imposed upon us, and are 
fully determined in our several capacities of magistrates, 
soldiers and citizens, to obey with promptness and 
alacrity all constitutional requisitions of the proper au
thorities; seeking no other redress for the evils of which 
we complain, than that which we confidently trust will 
be obtained from a change of sentiment in the people, 
leading to a-change of men and measures. 

Resolved, That we view the creation of new states om 
of territories not within the ancient limits of the United 
States as inconsistent with the spirit of the feudal c~ 



pact, and calculated.to destr~y the w~ight wbich the' 
old, great, and populous states ought to have in the · 
Union, and utterly to frustrate and disappoint the great 
purpose for which they entered into the confederacy. 

Resolved, That we consider the employment of the . 
militia, for the purpose of ~Jffensive war, as a palpable· 
violati-on of the constitution, as extremely offensive to 
the people, as the most expensive and the least efficient -
mode of conducting the war, and as a serious and alarm- · 
ing encroachment on the rights of the several states, 
which it behoves the true friends of our excellent institu- · 
tions, by all lawful means, firmly to resist. 

Whereas the late revocation of the British Orders in . 
Council has removed the great and ostensible cause of 
the present war> and prepared the way for an immediate 
accommodation of all existing differences, inasmuch as, 
by the confession of the present secretary of state, sa-· 
tisfactory and honorable arrangements might easily be 
made, by which the abuse resulting from the impress
ment of our seamen, might, in future, be ·effectually 
prevented-Therefore, 

Resolved, That we shall be constrained to consider 
the determination on the part of our rulers to ·continue . -
the present war, after official notice of the revocation of 
the Briti h Orders in Council, as affording conclusive 
evidence, tbat the war has been undertaken from mo
tives entirely distinct from those which have· been hith
erto avowed, and for the promotion of objects wholly 
unconnected with ·the interest and honor of the Ameri
can nation. 

Resol~ed, That we contempl~te with abhorrence, 
even the pos ibility of an aliance with the present 
emperor of France, every action of whose life has demon-· 
strated, that the attainment, by any means, of universal 
empire, and the consequent extinction of every vestige 
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tOf freedom, are the sole objects of his incessant, un
·bounded, and remorseless ambition. His arms, with 
the spirit of freemen, we might openly and fearlessly 
encounter ; but, of his secret arts, his corrupting in.fiu
ence, we entertain a drelld we can .neither conquer nor 
conceal. It is therefore with the utmost distrust an4 
alarm that we regard his late professions of attachment 
and love to the American peopl~,. fully recollecting, 
that his invariable course has been, by perfidious offers 
of protection, by deceitful professions of friendship, to 
lull his intended victims into the fatal sleep of confidence 
and security, during which the chains of despotism are • 
~ilently wound round and rivetted on them 

Resolved that we are firmlv attached to the union o1 
,the states, most conscientiously believing, th!Jit on its 
preservation, the future peace, security and indepen
dence, as well as power _am:l grandeur of the American 
nation, must mainiy depend ; and we are therefore 
strengthened in our reproQation of the measures of our 
present ~lers; from a consideration of their evident ten- . 
,dency to produce a dissolution of tbat union which we 
fW warmly ~herish. · 

Whereas, in the opinion of this convention, the dan
.gers which seem to threaten the exU;tence of the union 
have chiefly arisen from a course o(policy, by which 
the interests pf the commercial states have been wan-. 
tonly sacrificed to local prejudices and state jealousies ; 
and whereas our minds are irresistibly impressed with 
the conviction that a change of system is now demanded 
by the imperious law of self preservation-therefore, 
~:esolved, that to effect a purpose so desirable, but so 
necessary, as a change of our present rulers, the barrierS' 
of party, which separate men, differing, not in princi• 
pie but in name merely, ought to be thrown down, and 
every obstacle removed which can prevent and irnped~ 
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-the full and cordial co-operation of those who are actu~ 
ated by the same feelings, and entertain the same senti
ments. 

Resolved, That it· be recommended to the friends of 
peace, liberty, and commerce, who are opposed to the 
present war, without distinction of parties, to assemble 
in their respective counties, wherein such meetings have 
not been already held, and appoint committees of cor
respondence and conference, who, if deemed necessary 
hereafter, may meet in convention, for the purpose of 
explaining and comparing their sentiments, and concert
ing a common plan of operation, hanng for its object 
the restoration of peace to our degraded and afilicted 
country. JACOB MORRIS, President. 

WM. HENDERSON, Secretary. 

Address of the l;JOU$e of Assembly to the People of up.. 
per Canada, on the Declaration of War. 

The house of assembly having nearly completed the 
necessary business for which they were called together, 
beg leave before they return home, to lift up their warn
ing voice at this eventful crisis. The declaration of war -
issued against Great Britain by the United States, when 
first announced, appeared to be an act of such astonishing 
folly and desperation, as to be altogether incredible, and · 
not only excited the greatest surprise among the inhabi
tants of this province, but among the great majority of 
our enemies themselves. So many cogent reasons from 
interest, affection and virtue, pleaded for an opposite 
policy, that the most intelligent became the most credu
lous. That a government professing to be the friend of 
man and the great supporter of his liberty and indepen
dence, should light up the torch of war against the only 
nation that stands between itself and destruction, exhi
bited a degree of infatuation or madness altogether 
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incomprehensible-'' it cannot be," said the wiser part 
of our inhabitants-'' the United States will never de
clare war against a nation which has uniformly treated 
them with kindness and respect, whose fleets protect 
their commc:-rce, and whose armies support their free
dom and independence." But the men at present 
ruli ng the states, iufatuated, or, as their more enlight
ened countrymen say, " bribed by the tyrant of France," 
regardless of the best interests of their coun~ry and the 
feelings and affections of a great majority of their own 
people, have commenced hostilities against our mother 
country while treating their vessels with hospitality, 
and instead of threatening their liberties, offering tht; 
most equitab le terms of accommodation. 

T his war, on the part of the United States, includes 
an all iance with the French usurper, whose dreadful 
policy has destroyed all that was great and good, venera
ble and holy on the continent of Europe. The govern
ment of this bloody tyrant penetrates into every thing
it crushes individuals as well as nations, fetters thoughts 
as well 1\S motiyes, and delights in destroying for ever 
all that is fair and j ust in opinion and sentiment. It is 
evidently this tyrant who now directs the rulers of 
America, and they show themselves worthy disciples of 
such a master. Already have they seduced two pro
vinces from Spain. They fi rst tempted the people to 
rebel 11gainst their Ia wful government. and then _they 
deceived and oppressed them. · 

They chose a time, to themselves the most inglorious, 
for this infamous conduct; when Sp~in, o,·erwhelmed 
with calamities and fighting most nobly at home for lib
erty aud every thing dear to man, was not able to send 
seasonable aid to her distant colonies. It is certainly 
not the least wonderful among the occurrences of this 
astonishing age, that we should lind a nation descended 
from Engli shmen, connected still by the same language 
and laws, by consanguinity and many similar habits, not 

z 
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merely eulogizing the implacable enemy of their parent 
state, but joining rum in the war; and while pretend
ing to nourish the purest principles of liberty, bowing 
the knee before the foe of all just and rational freedom, 
and supplicating his acceptmce of tribute and adulation. 

From this degrading picture, at whlch the friends of 
mankind and posterity will weep, we turn with joy to 
you, many of whom have al ready risked your lives for 
the unity of the empire- we are confiden t that the 
same spirit still animates your breasts and those of your 
chlldren, that you still retain the same Jove for your 
excellent king, the same veneration for a free and happy 
constitution that yon exhibited during the American 
war. You pre~n·ed your loyal principles amidst the 
most dreadful political di\·isions and most implacable 
hostilities; you were not to be cajoled by those wicked 
and de igning men who looked for private gratification 
in the public ruin; you were not to be decei,·ed by their 
slander on the parent state; you felt no hardship, no 
cruel oppression ; you saw no example of inhumanity 
and cruelty-these were imaginary edls, invented for 
the most wicked purposes, by those "·ho sought for gain 
amidst slaughter and blood. You resisted their influence 
and you acted nobly; you 'l'l'ere not i.11deed successful, 
but the attempt covers you with glv:y. When we pic- -
ture to ourselve the sublime prospect the world would 
have exhlbited this day, had the population of the neigh
boring states preserv'ed like you, their filial love, w e 
should not ha>e now beheld the continent of Europe 
groaning under the yoke of a sanguinary tyrant, nor his 
satellites in America studiously imitating his ferocious 
example. 

I t rs therefore from former experience that we look to 
_ ou for the same patriotic principles, principles which 
t·uauled you to face death in its most dreadful attire, 
principles which exalt human nature, and whleh have 
been "armly cherishetl by the most virt uous and re-
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nowned in every age ; and surely when we are attacked 
by the same enemy, who once already aided by the 
mistaken lenity of our mother country and the miscon
duct of her commanders, were able to drive· us from our 
native homes and possessions to this pro"ince , a people 
whose lands are manured with the blood of our friends 
and }dnsmen , who drove our wives and children from 
their houses in the woods, or threw them into dungeons, 
and who now envy us the habitations which through 
the blessing of Providence, the beneficence of our pa
rent state and our own industry, we have gained from 
the wilderness: we are confident that you will display 
the same energy, and certainly with better hopes of 
success. Great Britain will not now consider Ameri
cans as perverse children who may be reclaimed, but as 
her most malignant foes. H er commanders will not, 
as formerly, temporise and raise ho<;ts of enemies by 
their misconduct and delays, but they will hasten to 
punish them witl1 all the rigor of war. 

Already have we the joy to remark , that the spi rit o( 
loyalty has burst forth in all its ancient splendor. _The 
militia in all parts of the province have volunteered 
their sen·ices with acclamation, and displayed a degree 
of energy worthy of the British name. T hey do not 
forget the ble sings and privi leges which they enjoy 
under the protection and fostering care of the British 
empire, whose government is only felt in this country 
by acts of the purest justice, and most pleasing and effi
cacious benevolence. \Vhen men are called upon to 
defend eYery thing they hold precious, their wives and 
children , their friends and possessions, they ought to 
be inspired with the noblest resolutions, and they will 
not be ea ily frightened by menares, or conquered by 
force. And beholding as we do, the flame of patriotism 
burning from one end of the Canadas to the other, we 
cannot but entertain the most pleasing anticipations. Our 
enemies have indeed sa1d, that they can subdue this 
country by a proclamation ; but it is our parts to prove 
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to them that they are sadly Inistaken; that the popula
tion is determinately ho tile , aud that the few who 
might be otherwise inclined, will find it their safe"ty 
to be faithful. 

For nothing is clearer than this, that if there be any 
person so base and degenerate as to join the enemy after 
having taken the oath of allegiance, he not only forfeits 
his property but his life. The British government never 
·will make peace with the American states, till full and 
ample indemnifieation has been received for all depre
dations cOmmitted in this country ; nor will we permit 
a single traitor ever to return . Let those who have 
come from the neighboring states consider this well, and 
as ure themselves, that as we are eager to reward loyalty 
and afiection for the government, so are 'IVe not slow in 
punishing treachery: 

Innumerable attempts will be made by falsehood, to 
detach you from your allegiance ; for our eneinie , in 
imitation of their European master, tru t more to trea
chery than to force; and they will, no doubt, make use 
of many of those lies, which unfortunately for the ,ir
tuous part of these states, and the peace and happiness 
of the world , had too much success during the Ameri<:an 
rebellion: they will tell you that they are come to gi>e 
freedom-ye , the base slaves of the most contemptible 
faction that e>er di tracted the affairs of any nation
the minion of the >ery sycophants who lick the dust 
from the feet of Buonaparte, will tell you. that they are 
come to communicate the hies ing of liberty to this 
province ; but you have only to look at your situation 
to put such hypcrites to confu ion . 

In order to insure our prosperity and happiness, a 
con titution has been given us, modelled from that of 
our parent state; not the hasty production of a day, but 
rising- out of the experience of centuries. A go>ernor 
standing in the place of His l\Iajesty, a legislative coun-
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~il composed of a 8elect number of the principal inhabi
tants of this ' province, and the representatives of the 
people fairly chosen. In the appointment of a legisla
tive council, a reward i$ presented to those who shall 
deserve well of the public, and a foundation laid for an 
influence different from that which is produced by over
grown wealth. Honors are a cheaper and more effectu
tual mode of remunerating valor, genius and singular 
attachment, than any sord id or pecuniary benefit. They 
are such rewards as meet the feelings of the generous 
and noble minded, and they nourish that pure and ex
alted ambition which gives life and energy to public 
aflairs: which rouse the most dignified principles of ac
tion, and extinguish that low, groveling policy which 
only aims at despicable gratifications. 

If the real foundation of true liberty, and consequently 
of solid happiness, consists in being amenable only to 
such laws as we or our representatives ordain, then are 
we in possession of that liberty and that happine~s, for 
this principle was fully recognized by our excellent 
constitution. Your house of assembly are truly elected 
by the people-consequently all have a share in the 
government, because all have a vote in the election of 
those who make the laws. If those laws are not favora
ble to virtue, if they are not clear and precise, we ha H ! 

nobody to bhmc but ourselves, and we have the power 
of altering them. 

The tim~ for which our representatives are chosen, 
has a Yiew to the situation of the province as well a to 
the state of the public mind. The period is infinitely 
better than annual elections, because it gives the repre
sentatives to comprehend the b-usiness for which they are 
sent, and enables them to bring to maturity regulations 
which require information from different parts of the 
country. 

r. 

: 

I 
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T he qualifications for becoming an elector are simple 
_ and moderate; every person may soon possess them, 

who is not convicted of felony, and who has at
tained the legal age. Nor is any person excluded from 
becoming a representative, except the public teachers 
of religion, and such as are not subjects of the !Lng. 
Is not this constitution perfect above all others? In our 
laws and institutions there is so much wisdom, such an 
anxiety to keep the moral code always in view, such an 
attention to our feelings, uch a regard to the preservation 
of our rights both in person and property, such a steady 
abhorrence of vice, and such a strict enforcement of vir
tue , in as far as _it can become the object of public 
regulation, as merits., on our part, the most steady at
tachment; and in putting them . in force there is, if 
possible, more to praise than in the laws themsel•es. If 
ever impartiality in the administration of justice was at
tained, we certainly have attained it. There is no 
interference on the part of gornnment The true in
terest of the rulers as well as of the people is known to 
d.: pend upon the unfettered operations of the law . The 
judges ::md crown officers selected from an honorable 
and liberal profession- men whose mind: are raised by 
their education far above all narrow and sordid news-
are appointed to put the laws in force. When we behold 
these upright dispensers of justice without any temptation -
to the right or to the left, prepared by a long course of 
study for their awful and ·important functions; when 
we behold them hearing with the greatest candor and 
most invmcible patience, not merely the causes between 
different subjects, but those between private citizens 
and their sovereign, and instead of leaning to the rulers 
who appoint them, giving every proper facility to the 
prisoner, attending particularly to his defence, and even 
becoming his council when he errs. Shall we not 
feel grateful to a go•ernment which promotes and sanc
tion so great upri htness, and which seeks so eagerly 
the happiuess of its people. It is not enough that we 
be obedient subjects to such a go\·emment as this; we 
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must . be active in its defence against open enemies and 
internal foes . Is there any person who is not conscious 
that he is completely mast6r of his own conduct
that the quiet possession of his life, his person and 
property, and good name, are secured to him by the 
laws. Do we not feel that our government is able, and 
not merely able, but carefu l to protect the rights of every 
individual, and to allow him as much liberty as is 
compatible with the rights of his fellow subjects ; pro
tecting him again t all oppression, giving free scppe to 
th~:: exertion of his talents, and in every way contribu
ting to his comfort and happiness. Such is a faint sketch 
indeed of the glorious constitution which we enjoy; 
and this we are called upon to exchar;ge for the govern
ment of the United States ; a government which has 
oppre sed and impoverished its own people, and deprived 
them virtually, of all their valuable privileges. For 
how can liberty exist among a people where officers of 
state and representati,·es crouch to a,bloody tyrant? Be 
vigilant against such an enemy; the contest is indeed 
awful and to be deplored; but of the event your repre
scntatiYes entertain no dread. 

It is not necessary for us to examine the causes alled
ged by our enemies for this unjust and unnatural war, 
because an address from the house of representatives of 
the state of Massachusetts, . the most respectable in the 
1mion, proYes in the most satisfactary manner, that it 
is wanton aud unprovoked, and is the climax of the 
variou outragt>s previously committed against Great 
Btitain. In this statemen t they have been joined by the 
minority in congress, whose exposition of the secret 
reasons of the war, and the falsehood of those alledged 
by the president and his fri ends is unanswerable, 
and must hand down the pror.I!oters of this diabolical 
measure to the execration of posterity. Indeed the 
more enlightened and best informed persons in the Uni
ted States, all men who love their native land and think 
-ill- impartiality, are ~n:~inst the war; and as they . 
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form an increasing majority, we have every reason to 
suppose, that they will be able to hurl their opponents 
from power, and speedily to restore peace to their coun- 
try. 

Finding on their meeting that the province was ac
tually invaded, it became immediately necessary for 
your representatives to give as much efficacy as possible 
to our natural means of defence. For this purpose, seve
ral alterations have been made in the militia laws, which 
being framed from a state of tranquility, were too weak 
in their provisions for actual war. These alterations 
render it easy for the commander in chief of the pro
vince to call out any part, or in case of necessity the 
whole militia, subject while embodied to the strictest 
discipline, that they may ._become truly formidable to 
the enemy. 

You• representatives persuaded themselves that the 
great majority of their constituents were willing to 
make every sacrifice at such a time as this, and to endure 
a temporary privation of liberty, in order ultimate1y to 
secure the whole. In- providing for the defence of the 
province, your representatives did not hesitate to enact 
the severest puaishment a,o-ainst those who refuse to 
march against the enemy, or who endea>or by their 
influence to discourage and deter others. But as they 
apprehend more danger from the private machinations 
of their foes than their open attacks, it was necessary to 
restrain the liberty of those who were not immediately 
ealled into the field. 

Trusting more to treachery than open hostility, our 
enemies have already spread their emissaries through 
the country"to seduce our fellow subjects from their alle
giance, by promises as false as the principles on which 
they are foundoo. A law has therefore been enacted 
for the speedy detection of such emissarit:s, and for 
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their condign punishment on conviction- a law which 
it will not be easy to escape. 

In passing these different acts for the defence and 
preservation of the province, your representatives pro
ceeded with all possible moderation. The exigency of 
the times would perhaps have justified them in adopting 
stronger measures; but they were not disposed to 
abridge the rights and privileges of the people, any fur
ther than was absolutely neces.sary. It did not escape 
them, that placed as we are so near our enemies, bor
dering upon them through such an extensive li ne of 
country, connected with them by so many ties, and so 
many persons lately from American states settled among 
us, who e inclinations, though in tly mai n good, wonl:l 
naturally lean against us, ord inary measures of caution 
were not sufficient. But trusting, on the other hand, to, 
tht: well tried loyalty of the great body of the people, 
to as ist in tht: execution Gf the laws and the detection 
of tho e doubtful characters and secret traitors, they 
ha1·e been induced to adopt the most lenient which a 
due attention to the general safety would admit. 

Your representatives finished their labors with pla
cing in the hands of his honor, the president, all the 
public money that they could collect, in order to contri
bute as much as possible to the extraordinary expence 
which the war nmders necessary, and they have the 
fulle t confidence that it will be most faithfully applied. 
Having thus endeaYored, to the best of their abiHties, 
to pro1·ide for the welfare and safety of the province, 
your representatiYes take the liberty of reminding you 
that the be t laws are useless without the zealous co
operation of the people ; unless you are prepared to 
undergo the greatest privations, and to make the severest 
sacrifices, all that your representati ves ha1·e done will · 
be of no ~vail. Be ready, then, at all times, to rally · 
round the royal standard, and let those who are not 
called into service as ist the families of those who are 
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called into the field . Be quick to discern and prompt t0 
seize upon all those who either by word or deed seek t<' 
stifle or discourage that ardent patriotism which at this 
moment animates all the inhabitants of this province : 
let your whole attention be applied to the defence of the 
country and the defeat of our enemy. 

Inspired with this disposition, your representatives 
are confident of success, for although they admit that 
the contest will be terrible and the hardships which you 
will have to suffer severe, yet the justice of our cause, 
and your gratitude and attachment to the illustrious natior 
of which you form a part, will enable you to surmount 
them. And let no one deceive you with vain terrors 
concerning the new powers with which we have armed 
government. The good and loyal n-ill never perceive 
them, except in the greater security which th•!y will 
give him ; for they are placed in the hands of his excel
lency General Brock, a commander no less distinguished 
for his valor in the field than for his justice anJ humanity. 
In his wisdom and experience, in war, your representa
tives have the firmest reliance; and theJ rejoice that at 
such a crisis, a general of so great abilities, and whose 
private merits gain the hearts of all who know him, 
should, through Divine Providence, be placed at the 
head of this government. 

R emember, when you go forth to the combat, that 
you fight not for yourselves alone, but for the whole 
world. You are defeating the most formidable conspi
racy against the civilization of man that e>er was 
contrived; a conspiracy threatening greater barbarism 
and misery than followed the downfall of the Roman 
empire- that now you have a.u opportunity of pro>ing 
your attachment to the parent state n-hich contends for 
the relief of oppressed nations, the last pillar of true 
liberty, and the last refuge of oppressed humanity. 
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P ersevere as you hal"e begun, in your strict obedi
ence to the laws and your attention to military discipline; 
leem no sacrifice too cost! y which secures the enjoyment 
Jf our happy constitution ; follow, with your rountry
nen in Britain, the paths of virtue, and , like them, 
you shall triumph o1•er all your unprincipled foes. 

~Signed,) ALLAN MAC LEAN, 
Speaker. 

Commons House of Assembly, August 5th, 1812. 

L etter of Colonel Cass, of the Army late under the Com
mand of Brigadier General William Hull, to the 
Secretary of War. 

Washington, September lOth, 1812. 
Sir-Having been ordered on to this place by Colonel 

Me. Arthur, for the purpose of communicating to the 
government such particu lars respecting the expedition 
lately commanded by Brigadier General Hull and its 
di a terous result, as might enable them correctly to ap
preciate the conduct of the officer~ and men, and to 
develope the causes which prod•1ced so foul a stain up
on the national character, I have the honor to submit 
for your consideration the following statement: 

w·hen the forces landed in Canada, they landed with 
an ardent zeal and stimulated with the hope of conquest. 
No enemy appeared within view of us, and had au im
mediate and Yigorous attack been m alle upon Malden, it 
would doubtl~ss haYe fallen an easy victory . I knew 
general Hull afterwards declared he regrette.d this at
tack had not been made, and he had every reason to be
lieYe success would have crowned his efforts. The rea
son given for delaying our operat ions was to mount our 
heayy cannon, and afford to the Canadian militia time 
aud opportunity to quit an obnoxious service. In the 
course of two weeks, the number of their militia who 
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were embodied had decreased by desertion from six 
hundred to one thousand men : and, in the course of 
three weeks, the cannon were mounted, the ammuni
tion fixed, and every preparation made for an immediate 
investment of the fort . At a council, at which were 
present all the field officers, and which was held two 
days before our preparations were completed, it was 
unanimously agreed to make an immediate attempt to ac
complish the objP.ct of the expedition If by waiting 
two days we could have the senice of our artillery, it 
was agreed to wait; if not, it was determined to go with
out it and attempt the place by sto,rm. Thiso pinion ap
peared to correspend with the views of the general, and 
the day was appointed for commencing our march 
H e declared to me that he considered himself pledged 
to lead the army to Malden. The ammunition was 
placed in the wagons, the cannon were embarked on 
board the floating batteries, and every requisite was 
prepared. The spirit and zeal, the ardor and animation 
displayed b~ the officers and men on learning the near 
accomplishment of their wishes, a sure and sacred 
pledge, that in the hour of trial they - would not be 
wanting in duty to their country and themselves, in op
position to the wi hes and opinions of all the officers, 
was adopted by the general. The plan of attacking 
Malden was abandoned, and instead of acting otfensi>e
ly, we broke up our camp, encuated Canada, and 
re-crossed the river in the night, without even the 
shadow of an enemy to injure us. We left to the ten
der mercy of the enemy the miserable Canadians who 
bad joined us, and the protection we afforded them was 
but a passport to >engeance. This fatal and unaccoun
table tep di pirited the troops, and destroyed the little 
confidence which a series of timid, irrewlute and inde
cisil·e measeres had left in the commanding officer. 

About the tenth of August, the enemy receiyed a 
reinforcement of four hundred men. On the twelfth, 
the commanding officer of three of the regimepts \the 
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fourth was ab ent,) were informed through a mediurq 
which admitted of no doubt, that the general had stated 
that a capitulation would be necessary. They, on the 
same day, addressed to GoYernor Meigs of Ohio a let'
ter, of which the following is an extract: 

''Believe all the bearer will tell you. Believe it, 
however it may astonish you , as much as if told by one 
of us. Even a c--- is talked of by the ---. 
The bearer will fill the \·acancy." 

The doubtful fate of this letter rendered it necessarv 
to 11 e circumspection in its detai ls, and therefore the 
blauk were left. The word ' capitulation' will fill the 
fir t and ' commanding general' the other. As no enemy 
was near us, and as the superiority of our force was 
manifest, we could see no . necessity for capitulating 
nor any propriety in alluding to it. w· e therefore deter 
mined in the Ia ·t resort to incur the responsibility of 
dive ting th general oi his command. This plan was 
eventually prevented by two of the commanding officers 
of regiment being ordered upon detachments. 

On 1he 13th, the British took a po~ition opposite to De
troit, and began to thro v up works. During that and 
the t\\·o following days, t lt'J" pu~sued their object with
outinterruption and e tabli hed a battery for two eighteen 
pounder · and an eight inch howitzer. About sun10et on 
the 14th, a detachment of 350 men from the regiments 
commanded by Colonell\l'Arthur and myself was order
ed to march to the river Rais in, to escort the provisions, 
which had orne time remained there protected by a 
company under the command of Captain Brush. 

On Saturday, the 15th, about 1 o'clock, a flag of 
truce arrived from Sandwich, bearing a summons from 
Genera l Brock, for the surrender of the town and fort 
of Detroit, tating, he could no longer restrain the fury 
of the a\·ages . To this an immediate and spirite4. 

AA 
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refusal was ret urned . About four o'clock theu l:iatteriei 
began to play upon the town. T he fire was returned 
and continued without interruption and with littl e effect 
till dark. T heir shells were thrown till eleven o'clock . 

At daylight, the firing recommenced ; about the 
same time the enemy began to land troops at the 
Springwells, three miles below Detroit, protected by 
two of their armed vessels. Between 6 and 7 o'clock, 
the y had effected a landing and took up thir line vf march. 
They moved in a close column of platoons, twelve in 
front , upon the bank of the river. 

The fourth regiment w.<~.s stationed in the fort; the 
b bio >olunteers and a part of the Michigan militia, be
hind some pickets, in a situation in which the whole 
flank of the enemy would ha>e been exposed. The 
re idue of the Michigan militia were in the upper. part 
of the town to resist the incursions of the savages. Two 
twenty-four pounders loaded with grape shot were 
po ted on a commanding eminence, ready to sweep the 
advancing column. In this situation, tht! superiority of 
our position was apparent, and our troops, in the eager 
expectation' of victory, awaited the approach of the 
enemy. Not a sigh of discontent broke upon the ear ; 
not a look of cowardice met the eye. E>ery man 
expected a proud day for his country, and each was anx- -
iou that his individual exertion should contribute to the 
gent!ral result. 

When the head of their column arri,·ed withm about 
fiyc hundred yard" of our 11ne, orders were recei•ed 
from General H ull for the whole to retreat to the fort, 
nd for the twenty-four pounders not to open upon the 

enemy. One unirersal burst of indignation was apparent 
upon th receipt of this order. Those whose conviction 
wa.~ the deliberate result of a dispas.ionate examination 
nf passing events, saw the impropriety of crowding one 
thou and one b und1 ed men into a little work, which 
three hundred could fully man, and into which the shot 
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~nd shells of the enemy were falling. The fort was in 
thi manner filled; the men were directed to stack their 
arms, and scarcely was an opportunity afforded of mo
ving. Shortly after, a whi te flag was hung out upon 
the walls. A British officer rode - up to inquire the 
cause. A communication passed between the command
ing generals, which e nd ed in the capitulution submitted 
to you . In entering into this capitulation, the general 
took counsel from his own fee lings only. Not au officer 
was con ul ted. Not one anticipated a surrender till he 
saw the white fl ag displayed. Even the women were 
indignant at so shameful a degradation of the American 
cha·rac ter, and all felt a~ they should have felt but he 
who held in his haad.s the reins of authority. 

Our mornin g report had that morning made our men 
prestnt , fit for du ty , one thousand and sixty, without 
includin g the detac hment befon~ a ll u ded to, and without 
including th ree hu ndr~d ol the Michigan militia on: 
duty. A bout dark on Saturday e1·cning, the detachment 
S(' nt to escort the provisions received orders from General 
Hull, to return wi th as much expedition as possible. 
About ten o'clock the next day they anived within 
sight of Detroit. Had a firiug been heard, or any re
sistance 1· i ~ ibl e , they would immediately have advanced 
and attacked the rea r of the enemy. The situation in 
whi ch thi detachment was placed, although the result 
of acciden t, was the best for annoying the enemy and 
cut ti ng off his retreat that cou ld have been selected. 
'Vith his ra w troop ·enclosed between two fires, and no 
hopes of succour, it is hazarding little to say that very 
few would har e escaped. 

I have been informed by Colonel Findley, who sa\T 
the return oi th e quarter-master-general the day after 
the surrender, that th eir whole force, of every descrip
tion, white, red, and black, was one thousand and 
thirty . They had twenty-nine platoons, twelve in a 
platoon, of men dressed in uniform. l\Iany of these 
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were C\-idently Canadian militia. The rest of their 
militia increased their whit., force to about seven hun
dred men. The number of the Indians could not be 
a certained with any degree of precision; not many 
'nerc ,; ible. And in the e•ent of an attack upon the 
town and fort, it was a species of force which could 
bare afforded no material ad>antage to ' the enemy. 

In endea>oring to appreciate the motiYes and to in·.-es
tigate the causes which led to an e,-ent so unexpected 
and di honorable, it is impossible to find any solution in 
1he relati \-e stre•tgtu of the contending partie , or in 
1he measures of r i tance in our power. That we were 
far uperior to the enemy; that upon any ordinary prin
ciple of calculation we would ha\·e defeated them the 
·wountled and inclignant feelings of ~nry man there 
will testify . 

A fi! w days before the surrender, I was iniornied by 
General Hull , we had four hundred rounds of twenty
fou r pound shot fixed, and about one hundred thou and 
cartridges made. -W e surrendered ';\ ith the fort forty 
barrel of powder and b>o thousand fi\·e hundred stand 
of arms. 

The tate of our pronswn has not been generally 
under tood. On the day of the urrender we h:-1d fifteen 
day · pro\·i ions of e>er): kind on hand. Oi meat there 
was plenty in the country and arrangements had been 
made for purcba ing and gri 'lding the flour It wao cal
culated we could readily procure three month prorisions 
independent of one hundred and fifty barrel · of flour , 
and one thousand three h undred head of cattle which 
bad been forward ed from the ta~e of Ohio, which rema-in
ed at the River Raisin under Captain Bru h,within reac.fi 
of the army. 

But had we been totally destitute of pronswns, our 
duty and ou r interest undoubtedly was to fight. The 
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enemy in1ited u to meet him in the field. By defeat
ing him the whole country would have been open to us, 
and the object of our expedition gloriously and sut.:cess
fully obt,tined. If we had been defeated, we had no
thing to do but to retreat .to the fort, and make the best 
defence which circum tances and our situation rendered 
j)racticable. But basely to surrender without firing a 
gun- tamely to submit without raising a bayonet-dis
gracefully to pa sin review before au enemy as inferior 
in the quality a in the number of his forces, were- cir
cum tances which excited feelings more easily felt than 
de cribed. To see the whole of our men flushed with 
the hope of victory , eagerly awaiting the approaching 
contest, to see them afterwards dispirited, hopeless and 
de ponding, at least five hundred shedding tears be
cau ·e they were not allowed to meet their countTyJs 
fo(', and to fight their country's battles, excited sen a
tion which no Americ:m has ever before had cause to 
feel, and which, I trust in God, will never again be 
felt, while one man remains to defend the standard of 
the Uuion . 

I am expres ly authorised to state, that Colonel Me . . 
Arthur and Colonel F indley, and Lieutenant Colonel 
l\Iiller Yiewed tltis transaction in the light vvhich I do. 
They know and feel that no circumstance in our situa
tion, none in that of the enemy, can e.xcuse a capitula
tion so dishonorable and unjustifiable . This, too, is 
the universal sentiment among the troops ; and I shall 
be surpri ed to learn that there is one man who thinks it 
wa necessary to sheath his sword or lay. down his 
musket. 

I was informed by G neral Hull, the morning after 
the capitulation, that the British forces consisted of one 
thonsand eight hundred regulars, and that he surrender
ed to preYent the effi.tjon of human blood. That he 
maanitiecl their regular fo rce nearly five fold, there can 
be no doubt. Whether the philanthropic reason assign~ · 

A A2 
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ed by him is a sufficient justification for surrendering a 
fortified town, an army and a territory, is for the gov
ernmtnt to determine. Confident I am, that had the 
courage and conduct of the general been equal to the 
spirit and zeal of the troops, the event would have been 
as brilliant and SU(:Cessful aS' it now is disastrous and 
dishonorable. 

Very respectfully, sir, I haT"e the honor to be, your 
most obedienl servant, LEWIS CASS, 

Col. 3d Rcgt. Ohio Volunteers. 
The Hon. 1r:.r. Ecsns, 

Secretary of Vi ar. 

L egislature of Maryland- The follov:ing Preamble and 
Resolutions were ordered to b:l printed in the House of 
Delegat.es. 

Whereas, The president of the United States called 
upon the executive of this state to furnish his proportion 
of one hundred tl.ousand militia, by T"irtue of aa act of 
congress, passed l Oth April 1 12; and it appearing to 
this general assembly,that the said requisition was Wl

accompanied with either of the exigencies pro\·ided by 
the consti tution :-And whereas, the wise and patriotic 
framers of our constitution, having for their object the 
freedom, the happiness and independence of their coun
try, thought it necessar~-, in order to preserve this 
government in its republican form, and secure the 
blessing of liberty to their posterity, to constitute 
protrcting barriers against an improper or ambitious 
use of military power :-And whereas, offensiYe 
wars, schemes of foreign conquest, accessioil of ter
ritory, or national aggrandizement, are repugnant to 
the principles of our free institutions- Therefore, 

Resolcerl, That it was never contemplated by the 
constitution, when it entrusted to the general government 
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the controul of the militia, in certain emergencies, that it 
should, by pen'erted interpretations, at its discretion, use • 
that power in the absence of those emergencies, and that 
the calling qnt of the militia of this state, by the Presi
dent of the U . States, by virtue of the act atoresaid, 
without the existence ot such emergency, is an open and 
dangerous innovation upon our rights and liberties. 

Resolved, That the power delegated by the const~ 
tution to the general goYernment, to raise and support 
armies, as well from the nature and form of the goYern
ment, as from the preamble to the constitution, was in
tended for the defence and protection of our own territoJ 
ry ; and that the imasion of a foreign territory, by ar
mies raised and supported by the general government, 
and garri oniug our fort with the militia, as a substitute 
for these armies, is holding them in service longer than 
any exigency existed, e,·en if any existed at all, and an 
unwarrantable str~tch of power, which must ultimately 
lead to a consolidJtion of these United States into a mil
itary government, if not timely and Yigorously checked 
and re ' isted by all lawful and constitutional means. 

Resolved, That if the general go,·e rnment, as a part 
of their policy, prefer the serYice of the militia to the 
employment of regular troops, in ga rrison, or any other 
military operations, e,·en in the state to which they be
long, it is, under the constitution, bound to provide aU 
the means necessary for their support, and that it has no 
power to burthen the states with any of the e~enses in
cident to such service. 

General Smyth's Vindication of his Conduct in the 
Failure of his Attempt to invade C'amada. 

H ead Quarters, Camp r.e<1r Buffalo, Dec. 3. 
Gentlemen-Your letter of the 2d Dec. is before me, 

and I answer it in the follo wing manner ;. 
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On tne 26th October, I ordered that 20 scows shoufU 
be prepared for the transportation of artillery and cav
alry, anti put the carpenters of the army upon that duty. 

By the 26th of Nov. 10 scows were completed, arrd 
by bringing some boats from Lake Ontario, above the 
falls of Niagara, the number was increased to 70. 

I had on the 12th Nov. issued· an address to the men 
of New York, and perhaps 300 had arrived at Buffalo. I 
presumed the regular troops, and thn volunteers under 
colonels S wift and M'Clure, would furnish 2360 men 
for duty ; and of general T annehill's brigade from Penn
sylvania, reporting a total of 1650, as many a 412 had 
Yolunteered to cross into Canada. My orders were to 
" eros with 3000 men at once." I deemed myself 
ready to fulfill them. 

Preparatory tpereto, on the night of the 27th of No~. 
I senf over two partit!s, one under Iieut. colonel Boerst
ler, the other under Capt.King, with whom Lieut. Angus 
of the navy, at the head of a body of seamen, united. 
The first was to capture a guard and destroy a bridge 
about 5 miles below F ort Erie : the second party was 
to take and render useless the cannon of the enemy's 
batteries, and some pieces of hght artillery. The first 
party failed to destroy the bridge-the second, after 
rendering unserviceable the light artillery, separated by 
misapprehension. Lieut. Angus, the seamen, aud a 
part of the troops, returned, with all the boats, while 
Capt. King, Capt.Morgan, Capt. Spraul, Lieut.Houston 
and about 60 men, remained. The party thus reduced, 
attacked: took, an d reudereci unser•iceable two of tht> 
enemy's batteries, captured 34 prisoner , found two 
boats, in which Capt. King sent his prisoners and about 
half his party with the other officers ; he himself re- 
maining with 30 men, whom he would not abandon. 
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Orders had been given, that all the troops in the 
eighborhood should march, at reveillee, to the place of 

embarkation. A part of the d~tachment sent in the 
night returned and excited apprehensions for the residue, 
about 250 men under the command of Colonel Winder, 
suddenly put off in boats for the opposite shore; a part 
of the force had landed, when a force deemed superior, 
with one pi ece of ar tillery wa~ disco vered; a retreat 
WdS ordered, and Colouel n inder's detachment suffe red 
a lo· of six killed and nineteen wounded, besides 
some officers. 

'l'a gen ral cmb.ukatioa commenced as the troops 
arrind-but this being a first embarkation, the whole 
of the scows \Yere occupied by about one third of the 
artillery, while about 8 0 regular infantry, about 200 
twelve month Yolunteers under Colonel Swift, and 
about 200 of the militia who had vol unteered for a few 
uays, occupied aJl the boats that were ready. 'l'he 
troops, then embarked, moved up the stream to Black 
R ck, without loss-they were ordered to disembark 
an dine . 

I had received from my commanding general an in
struction in the following words-" In all important 
movem .nt you will, I pres• tme, consider it advisable 
to con ult som of your principal officers." I deemed 
thi equivalent to an order; and the movement impor
hnt. I called for the fie ld officers of the regulars and 
t welve months volunteers embarked. Colonel Porter 
was not found at the moment. These questions were 
put-L' it expedient now to cross ? Is the farce we have 
sufficient to conquer the opposite shore? 

The fir t qnestion was decided in the negative by 
Colonels Parker, Schuyler, Winder, Lieutenant Co!o
n.-ls Boerstler, Cole·, and l\'lajor Campbell-Colonel 
Swift alone gave an opinion for then crossing over. 'l'he 
second question was not decided. Colonels . Pat:keT, , 
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Schuyler, Lieutenant Colonel Coles and 2\-Iajor Camp· 
bell were decidedly of opinion that the force was insuf
ficient. Colonels Winder, Swift, Lieut. Colonel Boersh 
ler and Captain Gilman, deemed the force sufficient. 

I determined to postpone crossing over until more 
complete preparations would enable me to embark the 
whole force at once, the counsel prescribed by my or
ders. The next day was spent in such preparation, 
and the troops were ordered to be again at the place of 
embarkation at 8 o'clock on the morning of the 30th 
o( No,·ember. On their arri\·al they were sent into 
the adj acen.t woods, there to build fires, and to remain 
until 3 o'clock A. l\1. on the lstof December, when it 
wa.s intend P.d to put off . two hours before .daylight, so as 
t<l avoid the enemy's cannon in passing the position 
which it was belie>ed they occupied below, to land 
abov-e Chippawa, assa ult that place, and if successful 
march through Queenston to F ort George. For this 
~xpedition , the contractor was called on to furnish ra 
tions for. 2500 men for four day , when it was found 
that he could furnish the pork but not the flour- the 
deputy quarter master called for 60 bbls. and got but 35. 

The embarkation commenced, but wa delayPd by 
circumstances, so as not to be completed unti l after day
light, wlwn it wa found the regular infantr), 688 men, 
the artillery, 177 men, Swift's volunteer , estimated 
at 236, companies of federal v-olunteers under Captains 
Collins, Phillips, Allison, .i\Ioore, ~Iaher and Mar-hall , 
amounting to 276 men, commanded by Lil'utenant Col
onell\Ic. Clure, 100 men of Colonel Dobbin's militia, 
and a few men in a boat with Gen. P. B. Porter, had 
embarked- the whole on board amounting, exclusive 
of officers, to 1465 men, or thereabouts; and it was 
two hours later than had been contemplated. There 
were some groups of men not yet embarked ; they were 
appli ed to, reque~ted and ordered by the brigade major 
to get into their boats-they did not. T he number of 
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these the brigade major estimated at about 150. It was 
probably greater. It then became a question whether 
it was expedient to invade Canada in open daylight, 
with 1500 , at a point where no reinforcements could be 
expected for some days. 1 saw that the number of the 
regular troops was declining rapidly-! knew that 
on them chiefly I was to depend. I called together 
the officers commanding corps of the regular army. 
Col. Parker being sick , those present were Colonel 
PNter of the artillery, Col. Schuyler, Col. Winder and 
Lieut. Co l. Coles. I pu t to them this question :-Sh\lll 
we proceed ? They unanimously decided that we ought 
not. I fore aw that the volunteers who had come out for 
a few days, would di perse- several of them had on the 
evening of the 28th broke their muskets. I foresaw that 
the number of the regular troops would decrease,. the 
measles and other diseases being among them ; and they 
were now in tents in the month of December. I in
formed the officers that the attempt to invade Canada 
wou ld not be made 11ntil the army was reinforced; di
rected them to withdraw their troops, and cover them 
with huts immediately. 

You say that on Saturday every obstruction was remo· 
ved, and that a landing might have been effected without 
the lm.s of a ingle man. This proves you unacquainted 
" ith the occurrences of the day. Colonel Winder, in 
returning from the enemys shore in the morning, lost a 
tenth part of hi. force, in killed and wounded. The 
enemy showed no more than 500 or 600 men, as esti
mated by Colonel Parker, and one piece of artille1y 
supposed a nine pounder. That fon·e we no doubt might 
ha1·e orercome, but not without los ; and that, from 
the great ad1·antage the enemy would ba1e had, might 
have been considerable. 

To recapitulate :-My orders were to pass into Canada 
with 3000 men at once. On the first day of embarka
tion not more than 1100 men were embarked, of whom 
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400, that is, half the regular infantry, were exhausted 
with fatigtB, and want of re t. On the SS!Cond embarka
tion, only 1500 men were embarked, and these were to 
have put off immediately, and to have descended the 
river to a point where reinforcements were not to be 
expected. On both days, many of the regular troops 
were men in bad health, who could not ha>e stood one 
day's march; who, although they were on the ick re
port, were turned out by their ardent officers.. The 
affair at Queenston i a caution against relying on crowds 
who go to the banks of N iagara to loo:.: on a battle as on 
a theatri cal exhibition ; who, if they are disappointed of 
the sights, break their muskets : or if they are '~ithout 
ration for a day desert. I ha>e made to you this frank 
disclosure withou t admitting your authority to require it, 
under the impression that you are patriotic and candid 
men; and that you " ill not censure me for folio lYing the 
cautious conn d s of experience ; nor join the sensele,s 
clamor excited against me by an interested man. 

I haYe some reason to belieYe that the cautious coun
sel gi,·en by the superior officers of-rny command was 
good. F rom de erters we learn, that 2:344 rations are 
is ued daily on the frontier, on the Briti h side. Captain 
King, pri oner at Fo. t George, writes to an officer thus : 
" T II our friend · to take better care of themse h·es than 
it appear [ haYe done. ' 

I am, gen tlemen, with ~reat respect, your mo<t 
obedient, .\.LEX_~-DER S1IYTH, 

Brigadier General. 

FINIS. 

T . Sewell , Printer , i\farket ,quare, :'\ iagara, t"pper C~nada. 
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